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Editor's Introduction:
Fictionary
Daniel C. Peterson
I have been much occupied, over the past few years, with the
contemplation of what I have called "lexica l polemics" or " lex ical irnperialism"- the attempted use of verbal legerdemain, in the
obvious absence of rigorous analy sis and substantial ev idence. to
win an argument. Indeed , the book Offenders for a Word: How
Anti-Mormons Play Word Games to Attack the Lafler-day Saints
takes the evaluation of such maneuvers as its central theme .! The
bas ic 1001 of "lexical imperialism" is the redefinition of a term in
order to defeat one's chosen enemy by excl uding him or her
from a desirable group or category by shee r verbal fiat.
In 1996, a part icularly egregious example of such terminological trick iness appeared in a very unexpected place, the distingu ished journal Religious Studies, publ ished by Cambridge University Press. In an article entitled "Are Mormons Theists?" A. A.
Howsepian , so meone linked wi th the department of psychiatry at a
veterans hospital in Fresno, Cal ifo rnia, argued that, since the God
worshiped by the Lauer-day Saints is not identi cal with the Godconcept associated with SI. Anselm of Canterbury (d. 1109 A.D.),
he is not rea lly divine at all and " in spite of initial appearances
Mormons are, in fact. athe ists."2 It is a breathtakingly audacious
claim.

See Daniel C. Pelerson and Stephen D. Rieks, O/felldus for a Word:
flow Ami-Mormons Play Word Games /0 Allack the wiler-day SainlS (Salt Lake
City : Aspen Books, 1992). Offenders/or a Word has recently been reissued by
FARMS.
2
A. A. Howsepian, "Are Mormons TheistsT' Religious Studies 32
(1996): 357-70. The quota tion is rrom p. 357. Uereafter, aU references to
Howsepian' s essay will appear in the text.
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SI. An selm is most famous fo r what has been kno wn, since the
days of Immanue l Kant (who rejected it), as the "o ntolog ical argument" for the ex istence of God , whi ch appears in the second
part of his Proslog ion, or " Di sco urse ." It is an argument based
entirely upon the word God or, perhaps more precisely, upon the
concept behind the word . It is wholly uninterested in ex amining

evidence from what most people would recognize as "th e real
world ." (For all its venerabilit y and unde niable philosophi cal intereSI, therefore . o ne can certa inl y see how the o nto logical a rg ument might appeal to someone prone to termino logical games.)
St. Anselm defin ed God as "so mething than which nothin g
grealer can be conce ived" (aliQuid quo nihil maius cogitari
P0lest). The n he argued that, since a thing that e xists in reality is
greater than a th ing that ex ists o nl y in the mind , God must exist in
reality . For if God exi sted onl y in the mind, he would not b e
"so me thin g than which nothing greater can be conce ived " and
we would be able to imagine somethin g greater- name ly a God
having all the characteristics of the imagined o ne but with the co nsiderable furthe r ad vantage of actua l ex istence.
It is clearl y this Anselmian de finiti o n of God that Howsepian
had in mind. Since Latte r-day Saint s believe in a God who is
bounded within a phys ical body, who may well be a fath er'S son,
who fun ctions within a universe o f co-eternal inte lligences and coex istent matter and apparentl y wo rk s within natural laws as well as
the rules of log ic, it takes little effo rt to show thai he is, at the most,
not wholl y Anselmian . But that. fo r Howsepian, demo nstrates that
he is no t d ivine at all. Within about a year of the appearance of
Howsepian 's article, the Latter-day Sa int att orney and ph iloso ph cr
Bl ake Ostler publi shed a quite creditable critique of it in the sa me
j ournal, and I commcnd thai critique \0 those who mi ght be interested in pu rsuin g the subject furth er.3 I would nevertheless like to
o ffe r a fe w co mme nt s o n the article myse lf. And , as the editor of
the prescnt Review, a/iqll id qllo ( in this realm, and at least in m y
own mind) nihil maim cogirari potest, who can stop me?
I w ill admit that my fi rst reaction to Howscpian 's article was a
so mew hat angry one. The piece is cle ver, but fundame ntally and , I

3
Sec Bhl ke T . Osller, "Worshipworthincss and the Mormon Concept of
God," ReligiO!ls SIIIt/ies 33 (J997): 315-26.
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think, obviously wrong·headed. Indeed, maliciously wrong·head·
ed. Not onl y do I find it sophistic-sophomoric struck me initially
as the more appropriate, and etymologically more precise,
term- but I think its anti·Mormon motivation, though evidently
sufficient ly well hidden to get past the (perhaps nah'e) editors of
Religious Studies. manifests itself in unmistakable ways.
For example, Howsepian's comments on the Virgin Birth of
Chri st and his complacent certainty that Latter·day Saint teaching
on the subject contradicts the Bible (p. 359. note 6) come right
out of standard evangelical Protestant critici sm of the church. One
can scarcely be surpri sed at this, though, si nce (on p. 357, note 2)
he has already cited the late anti-Mormon impresari o "D r. "
Walter R. Martin as one of his scholarly sources.4 And there are
the catty liule comments that show up at various places. Consider,
for instance, Howsepian's definition of "t he ideal marriage" in
Mormonism as "t he marriage of one man to at least two women
for time and eternity" (p. 370; emphasis deleted). Or hi s expla·
nation (also on p. 370; emphasis deleted) that "Mormons are
taught that they ought to marry for eternity but that they ought
not remain worshipfully faithful to the Godhead for eternity."
This laller item picks up the chJrge, not uncommon in more so·
phisticaled anti-Mormon circles, that, while Latter·day Saints deify
the family, they humanize and thus devalue the deity. But can
anybody recall any leader in the church ever teaching, explicit ly
or by implication, that we "ought not remain worshipfully fait hful
to the Godhead for eternity"?
And when (on p. 361) Howsepian wants to account for the alleged discrepancy between the appearance the Mormons give of
worshiping deities and the supposed fact that they do not, he of·
fers as a first explanation that "Mormons have been intentionally
deceptive about what their actual theological beliefs are." This is,
of course, a staple accusation of anti·Mormon agitators. Careful
readers of his essay will note that Howsepian does not rule out the
possibility of systematic, deliberate Mormon deception; he simply
lets the implication of bad faith lin ger in the minds of his readers.

4
On "Dr." Marlin's astonishing career as a (still influential!) religious
mountebank and entrepreneur, see Robert L. Brown and Rosemary Brown. They
Lie in WaillQ Deaive, vol. 3 (Mesa. Ariz.: Brownsworth. 1986).
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"I shaB," he chastely writes , "say not hing more abou t the first o f
these alternati ves."
Most troublin g of all, 1 think, is Howsepian's repeated use of
the words atheism and atheist(s)-terminology, of course, that is at
the very heart of his argu men t. (See, for example, pp. 357,36 1,
365,367.) His host ile attitude toward the Church of Jesus Christ o f
Latter-day Saints and its teachin gs is more than implicit. I can not
imagine that such terms, and the charge itse lf- much like the accusat ion that Latter-day Saints are non-Ch ri stian cultists-were not
chosen fo r their explos ive, damn ing, and maxi mally damaging
character. Indeed (on pp. 364-65, having laid the groundwork on
pp. 360-6 1), Howsepi an stresses his accusati on that Latter-day
Saints do not merely fail to believe in his One Authorized View o f
God, but consciously reject it. But readers mu st guard again st suc h
sleight of han d. It is Howsepian, and Howsepian alone, w.ho has
conjured up what he ca ll s (on p. 368) "the prob lem of Mo rmon
athe ism. "5
The crux of Howsep ian's argument, and the poi nt to which
my response will be primarily directed, is clearly his restrict ive
defi nition of the term God. He says that "no en tity countenanced
as being a God by the LDS Church, given any plausible characterization of the concept of deity, qualifi es as being a gen ui ne
God" (on p. 36 1, emphasis altered). It tu rns oul, though, that the
on ly " pl ausible characterizati on of the concept of dei ty" th at
Howsepian allows is an Anse lmian one. This, in my opi nion, is
unashamed lex icographical imperialism.
Howsepian conti nuall y tries to hold Latter-day Sa ints to Anselmian theories or even to mainst ream understandi ngs of cen ai n
theo log ical concepts-u nderstandi ngs that they wou ld not
accept- th e beller to beat them with. For instance, havi ng cited
5
There arc other things. simple errors. that do not rc:llly affect Howsepi:ln's argumcnt one way or the othcr. One c."llample is his e."llplJnation th:lt. fo r
L:ltter-day Sai nts. ··God the Father was onee an unexalted mnn named Elohim" (p.
359). His identification of the I.::lte Eldcr Bruce R. McConkie as a member of the
(long defunct) First Council of thc Sevcnty m:ly S.::ly something about his level of
current knowledge of Mormonism and/or his direct fOlmiliarity with primary
sources. (I strongly suspect th:lt Walter Martin is his sourcc for the m:ltcria ls he
qUOles from not only Elder McConkie bUI Brigh:lm You ng. Wilford Woodruff.
and the like.) And his notion that Elder McConkie was spcOlking. or could spenk.
··for the whole LOS Church" (p. 361) is cert:linly questionable.
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Brigham Young about eternal progression (on p. 36 1), he remarks
that, "of course, on any standard understanding of finitude of
being this is metaphysically imposs ible ." But Brigham Young
almost certainly did not have in mind any such thing as a "sta ndard understanding of finitude of being." (More precisely, I suspect, he was using a nonstandard understanding of the word
infinite-one that perhaps would not even pass philosophical
muster as genuinely "infi nite," but that does nonetheless convey
certa in important religious ideas.) Howsepian declares that
there is, in theological contexts, good reason to identify
an infinite being with an Anselmian perfect being, i.e.
with a being than which no greater is poss ible. The
principal intuition at work here is that an infinite personal being can have no (non-logical) limitations of
any sort; such a being is maximally or Ilflsllrpassably
great; or, in other words, the greatest possible be ing "
(p. 362; emphasis in the original).
Since, however, Howsepian has failed to demonstrate that either
Brigham Young in particular or the Latter-day Saints in general
care about such a God, or aspire to believe in one, hi s personal
Ansclmian musings about God have no apparent relevance to
Mormonism. He seems, in fact, as he proceeds, to be commi tting
something like the classic fallacy of equivocation, where the success of an argument depends upon a surreptitious or unconscious
shift in a word's meaning between its occurrence in the premisses
and its occurrence in the concl usion.
Besides, Howsepian's attempted ideological landgrab would
wreak havoc with ord inary and scholarl y understandings of both
history and world religions. On the definition that he permits for
the term God, the Romans, the Greeks, the Norse and the Germanic tribes, the Maya, the Aztecs, the Babylonians, the Canaanites, and the ancient Egyptians were all atheists. All or most
Hindus and Buddhists would havt! to be considered atheists, as
well. This finding would, to put it mildly, force us to rewrite
virtually every book ever written on ancient history, comparative
religions, and the like. Process theology, too, would arbitrarily be
redefined as atheistic.

,
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The ironies involved in Howsepian's lex ical transmogrification are rema rkable: For example, in antiquity, Socrates, the Jews,
and the early Christians were accused of mheism, largely because
they did not be lieve in the usual gods of Greece and Rome. 6 T he
well -known University of Toronto Egyptolog ist Donald Redford
says that "t he Egyptians. when eventuall y con fronted by the
face less. unidentifiable, vind ict ive Judea-Ch rist ian God, rejected
hi m and declared the religiosity-or irreligios ity-of hi s fanat ical
fo llowers atheism."7 However, if one accepts the position of A. A.
Howsepian. Socrates and the Jews and Ihe earl y Ch risti ans woul d
have been atheists if they had accepted the gods of their pagan
ne ighbors ! Such is the fru it of mutu al insu lt, substituted fo r so lid
argu ment and ana lysis.
The simple fac t is that precious few of the concept ions of God
or the gods enterta ined by human beings across ti me and cultu res
have been constructed with the help of Sf. Anse lm 's Proslogion. 8
And the very terms that Howsepian uses to press his case against
the Latter-day Saints-terms suc h as God (related to Old Hig h
German got and Old Norse goth or gUlh) and theism and atheism
(from ancient Greek tlzeos)- referred in their orig ina l settings to
bein gs such as Odin and Thor and Freya and Zeus and Apollo
and Athena, who, by Howsep ian's rule. wou ld not qualify as
6
See PI:'Ito, Apology 26-27: W. H. C. Frend, Martyrdom and Per£ccutiOlr
ill the Early Cllllrc/l: A Study of a Conflict from lire Macalbees 10 Donalu£ (Grand
R:Jpids: Baker. 19&1). t34. 221. 239-40, 25&-60, 286, 351-52. 533 n. 255;
Ramsay M:!cMultcn, Pugani:;m in Ille Roman Empire (New Haven: Yale
University Press. 1981). 2; Ra msay MacMullen and Eugene N. Lane, cds., Pa·
ganism (Vui ChrisliatzilY 100-425 C.E.: A Sourcebook ( Minneapolis: Fortress
Press, 1992). 127, 131. 175-81. So,c:Jlled "orthodox" Christians, in their turn,
called Basilidean Gnostic Christians "atheists," as well. See Frend. Martyrdom
find PerJeClltiQlz ill the Early Church, 247. Such word games are open to all, at no
cost, :lI\d require liule skill with either evidence or analysis.
7
Donald 8. Redford, in Hershel Shanks and Jack Meinhardt. cds., As·
peels of Monotheism: How God is One (Washington. D.C.: Biblic:'ll Archaeology Society, 1997), 15 (emph:!sis in the origin:!I).
8
As will be demonstf:Jted by a gl:Jnce at such standard works :'IS Geo
Widengrcn, Re/ig io n£pirGliomell%gie (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1969), 46-149; G.
van der Lceuw. P/ia/lomellO/ogie der Religion, 4th cd. (TUbingen: Mohr. 1977),
3-207: and Walter Burkert. Greek Religiun, WillS. John Rarf:!n (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press. 1985). Indeed. any collection or Greek. Roman, or
Norse myths wOliltl serve the purlKlse.
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"gods" or theo; at all. It is, for that matter, diffi cult to think o f
any term for deity to which Howsep ian could resort that does not
have its roots deep in polytheism and , thus. as he would apparently
see it, in atheism. Take deity itse lf. for instance: It derives from
Latin deus ("god"), and ori ginall y denoted suc h beings as Mars,
Vul can, Minerva, and Jupiter; related terms include divine and divinity. Howsepian cou ld avail himse lf of the bibl ical te rm El o r
Etohim, but the first is also the name of the Canaanite father-god,
while the second, a masculine plural, is used even in the scriptures
themselves for fal se gods as well as for the biblical God. As a last
refuge, of course , he might flee to Jehovah or Yah weh. But that
name, too, was venerated among ancient pagan polytheists, in the
Syria of the first and second millenn ia before Christ. 9
In fact, although Howsepian devotes considerable energy to
demonstrating (as he sees it) that Latter-day Saints, contrary to
another strain of an ti-Mormon propaganda, are not polytheists
because they were never theists in the first place. it scarcely seems
to have been necessary for him to go to all the trouble: t find it
difficult if not impossible to see how any polytheism that has ever
actually ex isted in the real human world could conceivabl y, given
his odd urge to deicide, ever count with Howsepian as anything
other than a more or less "soph ist icated form of atheism."10
More important, though, especially in view of recent works of
9
See Cyrus H. Gordon and Gary A. Rendsburg. Th~ Bib/~ and 11r~ Ancient
Near East, 4th ed. (New York: Nonon. 1997). 38 n. 11. 113, 250-5\. One is
reminded. in this context. of such an ti-Mormon polemicists as Raben Morey
and John Ankerberg and John Weldon. who. in the process clsewhere of attac king the fait h of Islam-what an interesting career choke!-point to the pre.lslamic pagan associations of the title AlIalr as evidencc that the God Muslims
worship is evil and demonic. See Robert Morey. Tire Islamic In vasion: Confronting fh~ World'S F(lSI~st Growing R~ligion (Eugene. Ore.: Harvest House,
1992), 57- 65 ; and John Anke rberg and John Weldon. Tk Facls on Islam
(Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House. 1991). 9- 12, 14. 18, 24, 33. 40n, 42-43, 44.
They evidentl y do not care that the word Allilh is closely related to the Hebrew
word Elolrim. that it is simply the Arabic equivalent of the English God-and is
so used throughou t the Arabic Bible-and that. in thus denouncing the Muslims
as heathenish devil-worshipers. they also bli the ly condemn millions of their
Ambic Christian brothers and sisters. More to the point here. they overlook the
heathen origins of their own te rms for God.
10 As, on p. 361 of his essay. he desc ri bes the faith of the Latte r-day
Sain ts.
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biblica l scholarsh ip such as Mark Smith 's The Early Hjs tory of
God and Margaret Barker's The Great Angel, but not limited to
them, is the fact that the God described by the Bible writers themselves can be linked at best only very dub iou sly with the God o f
St. Anselm's definition . I I
Of course, it is possible that Howsepian simply does not realize
how provincial is his view of the acceptable limits of the doctrine
of God. As the evangelical scholar John Sanders points out,
The view of God worked out in the earl y [postapostolicJ church, the "biblical-class ical synt hes is,"
has become so commonplace that eve n today most
conservati ve [Protestant and CatholicJ theologians
simply assume that it is the correct scriptural concept of
God and thus that any other alleged biblical
understanding of God . . . must be rejected. The
class ical view is so taken for granted that it functions as
a preunderstanding that rules out certain interpretations
of Scripture that do not " fit" with the conception of
what is "appropriate" for God to be like. as derived
From Greek melaphysics. 12

1 I Mark S. Smith, The Early HiSlOry of God: Yahweh and the Olher Deities
ill Allcient Israel (Sun Francisco: HarpcrS:mFrancisco, 1990); Margaret Barker.
The Great Angel: A 5IUdy of Israel's Second God (Louisv ille, Ky .: KnOll. 1992).
See also Shanks and Mein hard t. Aspects of MOllOlheism. referred to above. In a n
arti cle on John 10 and Psalm 82. forthco ming in a Festschrift for Ri chard Lloyd
Anderson (entitled The Scholar III Wimess ). I sha ll offer some observations of
my own rel:lling 10 qui te un-Anselmia n concepts of the divine in ancient Israel.
In my "Nephi and His Ashcrah: A Note on ! Ncphi 11:8-23:' in Davis Bitton,
ed., MormonJ, Scriptllre. olUlllle Ancient World: Swdies in Honor of iolm L.
SorenJon (Provo. Utah: FARMS, (998). 191-243. I havc a lready indirectly done

'0.

12 John Sandcrs. in Clark Pinnock. Richard Rice, John Sanders. William
Hasker, and David Basingcr, The O/Jenness of God: A Biblical Challenge 10 tlze
Tradifional U,lderstundillg of God (Downers Grovc. III. : InterVarsity Press.
1994).60. This important book is. in its entirety. a rcpudi:ltion. from an evangelical Protcstant point of view, of essential po rtion ~ of the concept of dcity
held by such thinkers as St. Anselm and dogmatically insisted upon by A. A.
Howsepian. Recent Latter-day Saint criticisms of the traditional notion of God
include Richard R. Hopkins. Ho .... Gnt'/.: Philosophy Corrupted Ille Christimr
COl/cept of God (Bountiful , Utah : Horizon, 1998) and David L. P:lUIscn. "The
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One of the attributes central to ancient conceptions of God or
the gods is that of deathlessness (although there are numerou s
cases where gods have died, one thinks of the Norse deity Balder,
for example, or the Greek Pan, Mesopotamian Tammuz, or ancient Egyptian Osiris). Indeed, amusingly, when Latter-day Saint
writers have attempted to defend our doctrine of eternal progress ion or human deification (known in Greek as theosis or theopoiesis), evangelical critics have frequently responded that the
term t!reos-which shows up in the contex t of such a belief
throughout the early ch urch fathers-really connotes onl y immortality, not the entirety of the qualities associated with true di vinity. But now, when the question at issue is whether or not the
God(s) of the Latter-day Saints can be said to be truly divine, we
find that " th eism" requ ires acceptance of Anselmian ontology,
and that nothing else will do.
BUI why----especially in view of the violence it does to our understanding of rel igi ous bel iefs around the world and throughout
hi story-should we accept Howsepian's defin ition? William James
was surely correct--certainly he was true to the historical and
comparati ve data-when he pointed oul, near the conclusion of
hi s classic The Varieties of Religiolls Experience, that normal human religious needs and the felt impressions of ordinary religious
life do not by any means require God or the gods to be allpowerful or eve n unique. 13
Once we toss out Howsepian' s idi osy ncratically restrictive
defi nition of God, hi s arguments become to a large degree irrelevant. When he declares (on p. 363) that, "within the bounds o f
traditional Mormon metaphysics, neither the Heavenly Father, nor
the Heavenl y Mother, nor Jesus the Son, nor the Holy Ghost are
(individually) 'greatest possible beings,'" the informed re sponse
should be a shru g and a "So what?" When (on p. 364) he asks
Doctrine of Divine Embodiment:
Restoration,
Judeo-Christia n, and
Philosoph ica l Perspectives," BYU Stu dies 35/4 (1995-96): 6-94. See also the
work of the preeminent Jewish scholar Jacob Neusner, Tire Incarnation of God:
The Character of Divini/)' in F()rmative judaism (AI13nla: Scholars Press, 1992),
as also his ··Conversation in Nauvoo about the Corporeality of God," BYU
S/adiel· 36JI (1996-97): 7-31.
13 William J3mes. The Varieties of Religious Experience: A Stu4y in Human Nature (New York: Penguin Books, 1982). 525.
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the question, "Is there anything at all in trad itional Mormon o ntology that qualifies for the office of God hood?" and implicitly
answers his own query by po inting out that "None is now, or ever
can be, a greatest possible or infin ite being," he has answered the
question for Anselmians, but not fo r non- Ansel mians-though he
claims, quite falsely, to be doing someth ing universally co mpe lling. His move here is not leg itimate. It is rat her like argui ng that
there can never be real poi nts in a baseball game, because there is
no way in baseball to score a touchdow n.
Howsepian devotes considerabl e space (on pp. 363 and 366)
to arguing-irrelevantly, I woul d contend-that Elohi m cannot be
a true Ansel mian God because there must. in Mormon belief. be a
God greater or more perfect than he. This is hardl y earthshaking,
of course, si nce Howsepi an offers no ev idence that any Latter-day
Saint has ever argued that Elohim is the God of St. Anselm.
Moreover, although it is obvious that, fro m a Latter-day Saint perspective, one God might be greater than another (e.g., hav ing
greater dom inion, or, as John 14:28 see ms to say of the Father in
relat ion to the Son, bei ng located higher on the patriarchal ladder), it is not at all obv ious that one God can be more perfeel than
another.
Late in his article. Howsepian appears ( 0 realize that he has
come thus fa r on ly on the bas is of certain appalli ng leaps of log ic
and assumption. "One might justifiab ly charge," he writes, " th at
I have, up to this point, been moving muc h too quick ly. Why after
all , is it not possible both to be a genui nely worshi p-worthy deity
and, contra Ansel mi ans. to lack cert ain om niproperties?" (p. 365;
emphasis in the orig inal). Why indeed? Most humans throug hout
the world and th roug hout history have certa inly thought it possible. But. despite hi s tan tali zing us with the prospect of hi s co nfronting a non-Anse lmian ailernative, Howsepian falls righ t bac k
on Anselmian assumptions. He starts orf pro misi ngly enough,
quot ing Brian Leftow, who has argued that, as Howsep ian summarizes his position (on p. 365), "x is div ine if and on ly if x is worthy of worship. Furthermore, he avers, some sub-maxima ll y
powerful (or benevolen t or knowledgeab le) be in gs are, by Western
theist ic standards, worship-wort hy and , the refore are, by these
standards, divine." With some modificat ions, I wou ld accept
Leftow 's pr incip le here.
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But suddenly we are back to Ansel miani sm- for Brian Leftow,
too, we discover, is an Anselmian. It turns out that even Leftow's
limited God has to be the greatest th ing or personage that its worshipers can conce ive. But, says Howsepian, "Mormons can (and
do) conceive of beings greater than Elohim" (p. 366; emphasis in
the original). So, yet again, the God of Mormonism, because he is
not the God defined by SI. Anselm, is proclaimed by A. A.
Howsep ian to be no God at all. "Perha ps," Howsepian writes, in
what is either a remarkable di splay of disingenuousness or a sad
con fess ion of incompetence, "t here is some man ner of adequately
construing deity which has escaped us and which can comfortabl y
accommodate the so-called Gods of traditiona l Mormonism. But,
frankly, I see no alternate way in which this would be possible"
( p. 367).
"So," says Howsep ian,
it seems that by the tights of both traditional and co ntemporary (monotheisti c) Anselmianism, as well as by
the li ght s of Leftow's (polytheistic) Anselmiani sm,
noth in g counte nanced by Mormon metaphys icians
could poss ibl y cou nt as God. But then it appears that
Mormons are not really theists aft er all. And if not th eists and , in virtue of their total rejection of alternati ve
theistic systems of religion, not mere non-theists, then it
appears that Mormons are atheists (p. 367).
But this is sill y. All Howsepian has reall y established is that Latterday Sai nts neither believe in nor worship the kind of God defined
in Anselm's Proslogion. He has not come near to establishing- and I believe he can never hope to establish- that the
Anselmian definition of God exhausts the poss ibilities. However, I
sadly conclude, Howsepian uses the ex pl osive charge of atheism
again st the Mormons because it is more conducive to his real aims
than would be the much less eye-catching (but clearly more accurate) cl ai m that Mormons are non-Anselmian theists. That he
managed to publish such anti-Mormon propaganda in a journal as
ill ustrious as Religious Studies is a matter for sorrowful renection.
Howsepian discusses one other issue that has the potential both
to offend Latter-day Sai nts and to give a delicious shock to their
ever-eager critics. " It appears im possible," he announces,
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that there be faithful Mormons. for o ne would assume
that faithful Mormons (like other persons of faith who
consider themselves to be theists) are such that they
would faithfully worship the Godhead; yel, even if one
were to recognize the God s of the Mormon Godhead as
being gen uine deities, it appears imposs ible for Mormons faithfully to worship their Godhead; therefore it
appears that there can be no faithful Mormons . (p.
368; emphasis in the origi nal)
Most Latter-day Saints encou ntering suc h a claim will , I am
sure, find it preposterous on its face (as I do), Still. despite appearances, Howsepian is, here as elsewhere, making ne ither a mo ral
judg ment no r an empirical clai m. His argumen t is entirely differe nt. He mentions first in this connection (at p. 369 and note 33)
the view that the God of the Latte r-day Saints is not "wo rs hipworth y" because, accord ing to Mormon doctrine, the cosmos is
not utte rl y and absolute ly dependent upon that God in a metaphy sical sense. The God of Mormoni sm is neither an emanating
Neoplatonic deity, nor did he create the uni verse ex ni/lilo. Still , as
with the issue of Mormon deception and duplicity, Howsepian
leaves th is claim hang ing in the air. That is a dangerous place for
him to leave it, thoug h, since it is quite easy to shoot down . Neoplatonism. of course, is generall y reckoned to have begun in th e
third cen tury A.D. with Plolinus, or, perhaps, with his teac her
Ammonius Saccas, who left no writte n record of his teaching
be hind. And accordi ng 10 the best scholarl y authorities. th e
doctrine of ex nihilo creation too arose only in the second or third
ceolUfY after Ch risI. 14 Thus. since both creati on by e manation
and creation out of nothi ng (ex nihilo) appear to be postbibl ical
theories. Howsepian's claim that o nl y a deity upon whom the
ex istence of the en tire cos mos metaphysica lly depends is
" worship-worthy" would deny that the God of the Bible himself
is worthy of worship. Thi s is, of course, simpl y another instance of
t4 See Gerhard May. Scilol'ji.lng aus dem Nichls: Die En lSlelmng der Lehre
,Ier Crealio Ex Niltilo (Berlin: de Gruyter, 11)78); Jonathan A. Goldstein,
"The Origins of the Doctri ne of Creation Ex Nihilo:' JOllmal of Jewish S/fldies
35 (1984): 127-35: David Winston, "CrCiltion Ex Ni hilo Revisited: A Reply to
Jonathan Goldstein," JOllrtW/ of Jewish Studies 37 ( 1986): 88-91.
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the fac t that acceptance of Howsepian's position would do grave
damage to normal ways of viewing rel igion and religious history.
It is very much like the collateral damage done, usually
unwittingly, when people accept defi nitions of the terms Christian
and cult that have been designed ad hoc by anti-Mormons to
exclude the Lauer-day Saints from their clubhouse. Other groups
like the Catholics and the Orthodox end up being excluded as
well-which, for most people (though, sad ly. not for all), is a
profoundly we ird resu lt. 15
What Howsepian more fu ndamentall y argues (on pp. 369-70)
is that mortal Latter-day Saints are not exalted or deified now because they are-as sinfu l hu man beings-not perfect ly faithfu l to
their God. This. of course. is incontestable. But he goes on to
maintain that, shou ld they ever attain perfect faithfulness and the
deify ing exaltation that is consequent upon it, they will thereupon,
as being themselves Gods, be released from their obligation to
worShip the personage they had previously acknow ledged as thei r
God, "si nce it is clearly a necessary truth that there can be no being B such that B is a proper object of worsh ip fo r God . ... And
if this is the case, then the relationship between Mormons and the
Mormon Godhead is, in the ideal case scenario, a relationship that
is essen tially marred by infide li ty" (p. 369; emphasis in the
or igina l).16
There are at least two fundamenta l problems with Howsepian's
argument on this issue, one philosoph ical and one factual. The
philosoph ica l problem relates to his claim that "It is not possible
for there to exist an x such that God properly worships x" (p.
370). This does nOI seem at all obvious to me, unless-as
Howsepian always and everywhere does--one has in mind only an
Anselmian God, "t han which no greater is possib le."17 It is
"clearly a necessary truth" on Anse lmian grounds, but not on
15 On this fascinating phenomenon. see Peterson and Rick.s. Offenders for
a Word.
16 Note, again, the presentation of a Mormon "ideal" thai no Mormon
wou ld rccognize or embrace.
17 By using the singular and capitalized term God here, Howsepian may,
in fact. be smuggling Anselmian assumptions into his argument, nOi by demonstrative reasoning, by evidence and analysis. but by an implicit rhetorical appe<ll to the prcjudices of his largely non-Mormon (and perhaps. indeed. classical
theist) audience.
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Mormon ones. Howsepian appears 10 have comm illed here the
error of "begg ing the questi on," of sneaki ng inlO his premisses
Ihe very conclusion Ihat he seeks 10 establ ish. I have no d ifficulty
conceiving of one exa lled being "worshiping" anothe r of h ig her
rank, in the sense of the verb to worship that is given in the Oxford
Englil'h Dictio1lary. There, the meanings incl ude such perfectly
appropriate noli ons as " honour or revere as a supe rnatural being
o r power, or as a holy th ing; regard o r approach with vene rat ion ,"
"regard with ex lrcme respect or devolion; 'adore ' ," "hono ur ;
regard or treal with honour or respect," and so on. None of these
actions or attitudes would be out of place in a celesli al society of
exalted bei ngs.
T he second prob le m with Howsepian's clai m abou t necessary
infideli ty in Mormon worsh ip is the fact ua l one. "Mo rmons." he
informs his readers, "are taught that ... t hey ought not remai n
wors hi pfull y fa ithfu l to the Godhead fo r etern ity. .. Mo rmonism
teaches thai what were o nce proper objects of worship fo r S may,
at some later lime, no lo nger be." (p. 370). I know of no suc h
Slatement fro m any Mormo n sc ripture or Mormon leader. O n the
con lrary, there are numerous statements of c hurch leaders a ffirmi ng that we will conti nue to be subject to God, our Fat her. in
the same pat riarc hal o rde r that makes us subservient to hi m now.
And. in t hat case, wors hi p would, as I have indicated, nOI be at all
out of place even in the etern ities.
T he one tru ly interesti ng quest ion raised by Howsepian's paper concerns how Latter-day Saints would defi ne or identify God
among the many other beings in the uni verse. "There is," asserts
Howsepian,
. . . an inel im inable arbitrariness to whal coun ts as
somethi ng's being cons idered to be a God with in a
Mormon o ntolog ical framework . In Anselmian monotheism, there is no such arbitrariness involved in virt ue
o f the fact that the Anselm ian God is both sui gelleris
and unsurpassab ly great. Bu t in Mormonism, eac h
member of a class of beings is considered to be d ivine
lIone of wh ich is eit her SIIi gelleris or unsurpassab ly
great. The question then arises: What reason is lhe re to
th ink that Dilly beings in that class are genuine deities
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which deserve our worship? None Ihal I can see. (p.
368; emphas is in the original)
This is a leg itimate poi nt of inquiry , although it is not, I am
con fident , one for which no coge nt answer can be fo und .
Howsepian himself. in an effort at reductio ad absurdum, proposes
the rebellious foll owers of Lucifer and the elementary particles of
physics as candidates for Mormon Godhood, on the basis of their
necessary existence (on p. 367). But, of course, theiT necessary
existence is not unique-all humans share it, for example (as
Howsepian himself recognizes, on p. 367)-and no Latter-day
Saint has ever proposed necessary existence as a sufficient criterion for Godhood. More seriously, Howsepian suggests (on p.
368) that a necessary criterion for Mormon Godhood mi ght
reside, for Latter-day Saint s, in the ge nealogical relationship between exalted beings and mortal human s. This approach seems to
me to have some promise. My own tentative answer to
How sepian 's questi on on thi s issue would probably involve
something of genealogy, but would certainly go back to some of
the points raised by hi s quotation from Brian Leftow (on p. 366)
and in the brief discuss ion leading up to it.
Leftow offers a hypothetica l account of a "minor de it y"
called Nod and hi s worshipers, the Passians:
Now perfect moral goodness is one attribute Western
theists insist to be a member of S [the set of attributes
that make something divine]. Nod is at least of an aweinspirin g powe r and knowledge, and awe is one key response in vo lved in worshi p. Only Nod's unending angu ish, freely undertaken, spares the human race all
manner of awfu lness. Thus Passians are certai nly ralional in thinking themse lves to owe Nod great thank s
and prai se . It is not clear on what basis one cou ld deny
these thanks and praise the title "worship", particularly
if the main attribute involved in their paeans is perfect
goodness, and the rest of Nod's relevant attributes are
(as we have said) awe-inspiring ly greater than any human can conce ive, and Nod is thanked for salvific actions. The thanks and praise Passians add ress to Nod,
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after all , are very much like those which Chri st ians
address to God. 18
It would seem to me that moral perfection, coupled with awein spiring power and kn ow ledge, would have to be components of
what it means, in Mormonism, to be a God. And , it should be
noted , such consi derati ons put Latter-day Saints well above the
cut-off line or minimum standard fo r the gods that human s have
hi storicall y worshi ped; many of them have lacked any pretense of
moral perfection or even moral good ness. In this sense, my quasidefin iti on accords much better with the actua l historical and crosscu ltural data than does Howsepian 's.
In clos ing, I mi ght add that I ha ve always found Anselm's
proof too clever by half, and not at all convincing. I am, perso na lly, much more interested in the greatest be in g that exists than in
the greatest one of which I can conceive. It might be the case that
a God who can make a four-corne red triangle could be cons idered greater than one who cann ot, or that a God who can make 2
+ 2 yield five is greater than one limited by the rules of logic and
mathematics. But no such being see ms to ex ist. It might be that a
deity who created the uni verse out of nothi ng coul d be reckoned
greater than a divinity who did not. But neither the Bible nor the
Qur' an nor modern scripture seems to know anything of such a
be ing. Some (certainly inc lud ing the ancient Greek philosopher
Pl ato) might well consider a God who is complete ly int angible
higher than an ant hropomorphic divinity, but prophets anc ient
and modern report seeing the lauer, not the former.
The irony here might be thm, in conce iving a deity who is
very great but who does not exist, as in auempting rhetorical deicide agai nst the God proclaimed by prophets anc ient and modern,
it is A. A. Howsepian who, from a Latter-day Saint perspective,
cou ld be ca lled an atheist. But it is impolite to point.
In this Review, we favor ev idence and analysis over lexical
games and mesmeris m, and I think the present issue carries on th e
tradition. Kevin and Shau na Christensen offe r interesting readings
of the Book of Mormon, two reviews (by Richard Lloyd Anderso n
18 Howsepian. "Are Mormons Theists?" 366. citing Brian Lcftow. "Ansclmian Polytheism." (merna/intwl Journal for PlrifoJophy of Religion 23

(1988): 87.
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and Scott Faulring, and by Danel Bachman) carefu lly evaluate
Todd Compton's controversial recent volume on the plural wives
of Joseph Smith. S. Kent Brown examines that rara avis. a sobe r
Latter-day Saint book about the Dead Sea Scrolls. John Tvedtnes
and Bruce Chadwick briefly notice a pair of recent books in which
major non ·Mo rmon scholars, writing respective ly on ancient sea·
faring and the spread of early Christianity, find it worthwhile to
pay attention to the Latter-day Saints. John Gee and John
Tvcdtncs respond to two relatively sophisticated recent attempts to
undermine the claims of the gospel. I am gratefu l to these and the
other reviewers for their efforts. for the interesting fare they offer
to the readers of the Review.
My thanks go as well to those who have labored on this issue
of the Review, including Melvin J. Thorne, Sandra A. Th orne,
Mary Mahan, Wendy C. Thompson, Becky Isom, Robyn Patterson,
and Maria I1ieva. Shirley S. Ricks did remarkably well. via the
wonders of modern communication s technology, preparing the
various files from her temporary residence in London. Meanwhile,
and on top of her own considerable responsibilities, Alison V. P.
Coutts- ironically, a displaced British subject working here in the
colonies- took over the process of preparing the Review for press
in Utah and managed it with her characteristic competence. As
always, I am delighted to take cred it for the work they do.

Editor's Picks
Concluding in traditional fashion, I now list certain texts or
items treated in the present issue of the Review and offer my own
(necessarily subjective) ratings. My opi nions come, in some cases,
from personal and direct acquaintance with the materials in question. In all cases, I have determined Ihe rankings after reading the
reviews featured in this issue and after further conversations either
with the relevant reviewers or with those who assist in the editing
of the Review. The final judgments, however, and Ihe final blame
for making them, are mine. This is how the rating system works:
* * * * Outstanding, a seminal work of the kind that appears
only rarely.
* * * Enthusiastically recommended.
* * Warmly recommended .
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Recommended.

Here, then, are my rat ings-at least, as of today; they could
change tomorrow-for the items that we feel we can recommend
from the present issue of the FARMS Review of Books:

..•
..
..

•*
'* •
• '*

Lauramaery Gold, Mormons on the Internet
Jeffrey R. Holland, Christ and the New Covenant: The
Messianic Message of the Book of Mormon
Donald W. Parry and Dana M. Pike, eds., LDS Perspectives on the Dead Sea Scrolls
Raphael Patai, The Children of Noah: Jewish Seafaring
ill Allciefll Times
John W. Welch and Doris R. Danl, The Book oj Mormoll
Paintings of Minerva Teichert
James W. Lucas and Warner P. Woodworth, Working toward 2ioll: Principles of the United Order for the Modem World
Rodney Stark. The Rise of Christianity: A Sociologist
Reconsiders History
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John E. Enslen. The Bible and the Book of Mormon:
Connecting Links, 2nd ed. Wetumpka, Ala.: the
author, 1997. xii + 123 pp. $9.95.
William N. Partridge. Book of Mormon Insights:
Points to Ponder from Every Chapter. Lindon, Utah:
Liahona Distributors, 1996. ix + 267 pp. $13.95.

Reviewed by Melvin 1. Thorne

The Role of Amateurs in
Book of Mormon Studies
These two slim paperback books e mbody many of the
strengths and weaknesses of books written about the scriptures by

amateurs. The strengths are primarily the enthusiasm, personal
insights. and personal witnesses of the authors, which make both
books worthwhile read ing for cerlain audi ences. The weaknesses,
however, limit the usefulness of the books for mOSI readers, as will
be di sc ussed be low.
But first, a summary of these books. Book of Mormon Insights
prov ides a page or two of William N. Partridge's ideas abo ut e ac h
chapte r of the Book of Mormon. Partridge explains in his preface
that thi s book stems from his attempt to follow Preside nt Be nson's
e ncouragement to make the study of the Book of Mormon a lifetime pursuit a nd his des ire to share with others the in sights he has
gained over the last fe w years of this study, in the hopes that his
insights will stimulate reade rs to rind their own . He wants to he lp
readers understand that there are many lessons in each ch apter of
the Book of Mormon that can benefit our li ves.
Partridge usuall y begi ns his discuss io n of the individual
c hapters in the Book of Mormon by summari zin g what he sees as
the most important events in th at chapter. He the n typically commen ts on the signifi cance of these e vents and concludes by trying
to help readers appl y the insights to their own lives. For example,
fo r Alma 14 (di scussed on page 124) Partridge mentions the
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pleadings of Zeezrom on behalf of Alma and Amulek and summarizes the ordeal of Alma and Amulek as they watched thei r
converts burned. After quoting Alma's statement that the Lord
suffers suc h actions so that his judgments on the wicked will be

just, Partridge urges his readers to "try to consider what type of
judgment a wrathful God will impose upon such sinners."
Partridge then points ou l that wh ile Amulek worried that he
and Alma mi ght also be burned. Al ma knew they would be pro -

tected. from which he concludes that Alma was spiri tually more
mature than Amulek, who "was still grow ing in spirit " Partridge
then ends this discussion of Alma 14 by try ing to get the reader to
envision what this experience must have been like; he asks readers
to try to put themselves in Alma's posi tion by imagining themselves in si milar c ircu mstances, and he asks the readers questions
such as "How would you feel to observe wicked men round up
your converts who had been baptized and burn them?" If you
have never tried to read the scriptures in thi s way-if you have
never paused to wonder why the individuals in the scriptures d o
the things they do or to consider how you might act o r react in
similar situations-you may find Partridge's insights both instructi ve and insp irational.
The Bible arid the Book of Mormorl. by John E. Enslen. is in tended to help readers see connecting link s between the Bible and
the Book of Mormon, as the subt itle indicates. It seems to have
been written primarily fo r a non-LDS aud ience and perhaps for
members of the LDS Church who arc troubled by anti-Mormon
attacks on the Book o f Mormon (in contrast to Book of MormOrl
Ill sights. which seems primarily aimed at members of the LOS
Church). The firs t two-thirds of the book reprints twenty-six
newspaper articles written by Enslen, o ri gi nally published in the
Werumpkn Herald (in Wetumpka, Alabama); nine of those twentysix articles deal with chapter 29 rrom Isaiah and its con nections
with the Book or Mormon. The last third or the book consists
mostly of Ens len's responses to letters to the editor that were
wrilte n about Ensle n's articles.
Enslen's ulti mate purpose appeurs to be to persuade readers
that the Book or Mormon is worth readi ng, so that they wi ll not
dismiss the book wit hout a fair hearing. He wants 10 show that the
Bible supports some of what the Book of Mormon says and to
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create an interest in reading the Book of Mormon. If you are
look ing fo r an e nthusiastic personal testimony of the authenticity
of the Book of Mormon, backed by some fa irly simple evidences
of its antiquity and its connections to the Bible, you may find Enslen's book useful.
Unfortunately, both books are much less valuable than they
could have been. They are weakened by charac teri st ics that seem
to be common in works by amateurs. For one thing, bot h books
are written as if in an intellectual vacuum-a vacuum of knowledge about what has been written by olhers. Both books could
have been much stronger if their authors had drawn on the large
body of research that has been published on the topics they ad dress. Furthermore, neither book is well balanced in its treatment
of evidence; very speculati ve ideas are given the same weig ht as
concepts that have been quite well documented by other people, as
if both kind s of "evidence" (and many levels in between) were
equally valuable and persuasive.
What is the place of amateurs in the field of Book of Mormon
studies? While this subject deserves more systematic treatment than
can be given in a review like this, may I conclude with a few suggestions based on my experience as an editor in this field, in the
hopes that they may sti mulate a more complete consideration of
this topic by others in a more appropriate venue.
The case of one very si ncere student of the scriptures seems
particularly instructi ve. He is a medical professional. He has devoted considerab le time and energy to a study of a certai n aspect
of Book of Mormon stud ies and has published books on the subject. He and I have had several discussions about his books. When
the FARMS Review of Books published a review critic izi ng one of
his books for the same kind of weaknesses I have poin ted out in
this review, he came to me to di scuss the criticisms made by the
reviewer. We talked about the need to understand the body of
knowledge in the area of hi s interest and how it applies to his
ideas, to evaluate arguments and ev idence (his own and those of
others), to make his own assumptions clear, to reason logically ,
and so on. He asked how he cou ld obtain the knowledge and tools
that the reviewer criticized him for not using . When I suggested
that he take a port ion of the large amounts of time and ene rgy he
was currently spending on his stud ies and invest them in pursuing
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a good graduate degree from a reputable university, he didn't see
the point.
He seemed to want to acquire, quickly and easily. the knowledge and ski lls thai others have invested years in obta ining a nd
maintaining. He wanted the fruits of Ihal training, bUI he didn'l
want to sacrifice for it. Yet as a medical professional he certainly
would not expect alhers to succeed in his profession without the
proper training. The same is true in many fields of human endeavor; we don't expect people to succeed (and in some cases we
don't even let them try) unless (hey are qualified by training and
experience. So why should anyone expect things to be entirely
different in the field of scriptu re scholarship?
Perhaps the answer lies in the fact that the most important and
most valuable type of scriptu re study-obtain ing a personal witness of the truthfulness of the scriptures and an understanding of
how to live one's life in accordance with the teachings of the
scriptures-requi res no scholarly training. Perhaps because no
training is needed for that type of scripture study , some assume
none is needed for any type of scripture study.
But scripture scholarship is another matter. While the most
important questions about the scriptures-are they true and what
do they mean to me?---can be answered without any special
training, there are some questions that can best or only be answered by applying the knowledge and skills developed by academic training: such as questions about contex t, both cultural and
physical; or questions about forms, whether literary or soc ial , political or legal; and questions about what things like context and
forms may tell us about meaning. It is questions like these that are
the focus of what I mean by scripture scholarship.
Amateurs who try to address these kinds of questions (l ike Enslen and Partridge) without obtaining and emp loyi ng the knowledge and ski ll s of sc holarship are at a distinct disadvantage. They
pub lish books (frequent ly self-published, like both Enslen's and
Partridge's books) and expect them to receive the same se ri ous
attention as books published by scholars who have prepared themselves to address such questions effect ively. While forma l academic training is not the only way to acquire the knowledge and
skills of scho larship, it is the best way I know, and I know of few
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people who have acquired them in any other way to the level of
doing effective scholarship on these kinds of questions.
Some people whose scholarship J admire remind us that professional scholars cannot be relied upon without question and that
inspired amateurs have made indispensable contributions to scholarship. Hugh W. Nibley has been particularly tough on professionals who hide behind their credentials. although he has no reservat ions about those who trul y deserve their credentials. I Much
more recently, John W. Welch has offered excellent guidelines to
indi viduals who wish to become more serious about their studies
of the scriptures. 2 He is more optimistic than I that an amateur
(novice is the term he uses) can "move toward becoming a gospel-scholar" without formal training. although he too warns
against thinking that such a goal can be obtai ned easily: "If anyone is looking for a quick fix in becoming a gospel-scholar, think
again. How does one become a great mu sician? How does one
become a scratch golfer? Doing anything well in life requires lots
of love, work, dedication, and consistent attention to the task ."3
Are there great musicians and scratch golfers who have not benefited from training from those already accomplished in the field?
There are clearly many well-trained but mediocre musicians and
golfers, but very few who are really accomplished in those fields
who have not taken great pains to learn from masters, mentors,
and even peers. I think that the analogy hold s for accomplished
scripture scholars; it certainly does for these two very productive
scholars who inspire amateurs to stretch themselves toward becoming scholars-they themselves took advantage of the
See Hugh W. Nibley, '"'The Day of the Amateur," New Era (January
197 1): 42-44; reprinted in BrOlhu Brigham Challenges Ihe Sainls (Salt Lake
City: Deseret Book and FARMS. 1994).301-5.
2 See John W. Welch, 'Toward Becoming a Gospel-Scholar." This People 19/3 ( 1998): 42-56. Allhough Welch discusses becoming a gospel-scholar.
[ don'l think he is talking about the same level of scholarship that I am addressing here. He does, however, offer very helpful ideas to those he describes as novice gospel-scholars, and he includes a discussion of the spirituat dimension that I
have not addressed, since the books I am reviewing (and other books like them)
are not lacking in spiritual understanding but in the scholarly component that I
believe mUSt accompany the spiritual for the pursuit of the kinds of questions I
have mentioned.
3 Ibid" 56, 44.
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opportuni ties presented to them to receive formal acade mi c
trai ning and devoted great effort 10 making the most of that
train ing. and they have used it to g reat effect in combi nation with
the ir spiritual understanding.
Sometimes lucky or persisten t amateurs make signi ficant contributions to scripture scho larship. Somet imes they have uni que
access to importam materials or places; occasionally they achieve
new insights because they are free of the received opin ions that at

times bli nd even well -trained scholars to new ways of looki ng

al

Ihings.4 But even these contributions usually need the careful
scrutiny and co mparat ive analysis of scho lars before thei r va lue
can be relied upon or deve loped furt her.
A good case in point is the work that Warren Aston has do ne
in the Arab ian Peni nsul a in search of Nephi's Boun tiful. His career in the travel and airline industries in Australia has faci litated
his travel to Arabia and has g iven him contacts that have he lped
him gai n entry to Yemen and especiall y Oman at times when such
e ntry was d iffic ult . His persistence in examini ng likely cand idate
areas has been matched by his care to learn what olhers have done
on the subject (for example, he contacted FARMS to learn what
had been published on the subject before begi nning any personal
explorat ions and he has kept FARMS apprised of his progress so
that others who might be interested in doing research on the subject could learn what he had so far d iscovered ). And when he
thought that he had identified the best candidate, he asked
FARMS to help him enlist professional scho lars who could veri fy
and extend his work. S
Such amateur successes are rare in scriptural scho larship.
Scripture scho larshi p is less important than personal study of the
scriptures, but if it is going 10 be done, it shou ld be done r ight.
And so fa r, experience shows that it is done best by indiv iduals
who have acqu ired scholarly too ls and know ledge th rough professiona l trai ning and experie nce .

4
For more 011 this concept, see Thomas S. Kuhn, Tile Siruciure of Scielltific Revolutions, 2nd cd. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, (970).
S Sec Aston's art icle and another article by a group of scholars who have
recently returned from Oman, in the neliOt issue of the Journal of Book of Mormon
Siudies,
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Jeffrey R. Holland. Christ and the New Covenant:
The Messianic Message of the Book of Mormon. Salt
Lake City: Deseret Book, 1997. xiv + 433 pp., with
four appendixes, scripture and subject indexes.
$23 . 95.

Reviewed by John Gee

A Book of Mormon Christology at Last
The appearance of thi s book should cause rejoic ing, for this is
a commentary on the Book of Mormon that merits reading. The
author has important and insightful things to say. The writing is
clear and accessible . The typeface is pleasant and readable. And at
long last Deseret Book has actually produced a well-bound
volume.
It should not surpri se anyone that it would take an apostle, a
special witness of Jesus Christ, to produce by far the best work to
date on the christo logy of the Book of Mormon. Elder Holland is
no stranger to Book of Mormon studies, having produced a master' s thesis on the Book of Mormon. 1 In an offhand remark a
couple of years ago at a symposium, Elder Holland , commenting
on the busy sched ule of an apostle, lamented that it is difficult to
produce a scholarly work from the reading material available on
Delta airlines. He has nevertheless done exceed ingly well, for alth ough references to scholarly studies are at a minimum in this
work, the focus is, as it should be in a work of this kind, on the
Book of Mormon. Even if Elder Holland has not had the time to
reference previous purported studies of Book of Mormon christology, he has the distinct advantage of actually having read the
Book of Mormon closely, and thus no future scholarly study of

Jeffrey R. Holland, "An Analysis of Selected Changes in Major Edi·
tions of the Book of Mormon-J830-J920" (master's thesis, Brigham Young
Uni versi ty, 1966).
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Book of Mormon chrislology can afford to neglect Elder Holland's study .
The plan of this book is very simple. Beginning with the assert ion thal the Book of Mormon is a new covenant or testament
of Jesus Christ and that Christ is the central figure in the book,
Elder Holland Ihen goes through the Book of Mormon chro nologicall y. prophet by prophet, and identifies what new understanding each prophet's revelations added to the knowledge of Christ
in that remarkable record. Elder Holland pays carefu l attention to
the teachings in the Book of Mormon about the atonement of
Christ and the appearance and teachings of the resurrec ted Jesus
to the Nephiles. Finally he concludes with hi s own apostolic witness of Jesus Christ. At the end, appearing before the notes and
indexes, are four appendixes o n the titles for Christ, Book of
Mormon quotations of Isaiah, the First Presidency's "Doctr inal
Exposition of the Father and the Son," and comparison of the
Sermon at the Temple and the Sermon on the Mount.
Elder Holland 's many insights into the Book of Mormon (including the chiastic framework of Jesus' first day among the
Nephites) are too numerous even to summarize here. The reader
would be better served by reading Elder Holland's writings rather
than this book review. It is, however, worth emphasizing one of
Elder Holland's statements: the devotion of Latter-day Saints to
the Book of Mormon and the traditional account of its production
have come to be among our most cherished convict ions "because
the Book of Mormon affirms our yet higher and more sublime
belief that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the Living God, and Savio r and Redeemer of the world" (p. 346).
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Carol Lynn Pearson. "Could Feminism Have Saved
the Nephites?" Suns/one (March 1996): 32-40.
$4.95.

Reviewed by Kevin and Shauna Christensen

Nephite Feminism Revisited: Thoughts on
Carol Lynn Pearson's View of Women
in the Book of Mormon
And after this manner of language did my father.
Lehi, comfort my mother, Sariah. (1 Nephi 5:6)
Periodically. readers of the Book of Mormon have raised the
issue of its depict ion of women and specifi c messages that it has
for women. Having come to regard Carol Lynn Pearson as a cultural treasure, we looked forward to reading her essay on this topic
in the March 1996 Sunstone, "Cou ld Feminism Have Saved the
Nephites?" The question is certainly interesting, and her asking
voice is important and eloquent. While affirming that "The Book
of Mormon is indeed a book written for our day, and it contains
many powerful lessons that can gready benefit us" (p. 32), she
expresses concerns about what she sees as the "near unrelenting
militarism" of the Nephites, "the absence of women in the record
and the st unning, negative female imagery" (p. 32). We sy mpathize with her concerns and can agree with some of her general
propositions and observat ions. Compared to the Bible, particularly
Ihe Gospels, the Book of Mormon neglects the female perspective. 1 However, her case lurns out 10 be seriously flawed, and if we
Another treatment of this topic includes Maureen Ursenbach Beecher
and Lavina Fielding Anderson. cds .. Sisurs in Spirit: Mormon Women ill Historical and CuiJural Perspective (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1987).
One essay from that volume, by Melodie Moench Charles, "Precedents for Mormon Women from the Scriptures," noted that the attention given to women was
not impressive and that Book of Mormon authors apparently saw women as less
significant than men; nevertheless, "the most important teachings show that
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take her charges at face value, they unjustly dim inish O Uf appreciation of the Book of Mormon. In this review, we point QU I
problems in her essay, but do so hoping to address many of the
concerns that she voices. We do not intend to diminish her many
accomplishments elsewhere.
OUf initia l focus was on her neglect of important Book of
Mormon texts and contexts that contradict or modify spec ific
statements that she makes. Reviewers of drafts of this paper encouraged us [0 undertake a broader approach to the issue of
women in the Book of Mormon, rather than just responding to her
paper. Accordingly. we include observations relevant to her questions that go beyond the specific cases she mentions.
We affirm that the message of the Book of the Mormon for
women is a positive one, more so than has bee n recognized by
most readers. We shall consider several kinds of ev idence that this
is so:
•
•
•
•
•

Doctrinal statements and the abse nce of proscriptive
statements
Type-scenes in volving specific women
Imagery concerni ng a Divine Mother
Symbolism in narrati ve context
The sign ificance of the narrator perspecti ve (male,
Nephite. military)

We shall also discuss the influence of culture and biographical
influences on contemporary reader expectat ions on the lext. We
must point out that Pearson's paper seems never to analyze passages in contcxt. Instead. she quotes isolated texts and makes su bjective evaluations. This approach generates questions that illuminate contemporary concerns. bu t such a method can not provide
definitive answers. Even her most pass ionate assertions-that th ere
is a correlation between an apparent sexism and the seemi ng militarism of the Nephites--comcs with no textual or contextual
analysis of the causes of the Book of Mormon conflicts or of the
Nephite attitudes and policies regardi ng war. She observes the
salvation is avai lable equally to all" (ibid., 52). Charles gives the Book of
Mormon four pages. Also. Donna Lee Bowen and Camille S, Williams have written an informative essay. "Women in the Book of Mormon," in Encyclopedia of
Mormonjsm, 4: 1577-80.
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accounts of violence and reacts with horror, express ing her feel ing
that such passages "stain the pages of the book" (p. 34). But she
never looks at the wars either in the ancient context or in terms of
their contemporary relevance, thus neglecti ng to note that the
negative depiction of war is intended to engender fee lings of sorrow and repugnance among reade rs.
We shall a lso describe the results of a computer-based searc h
and contextual readings that suggest that women have a stro nger
presence in the text than fi rst appears. Pearson cites a statistical
st ud y of ratios of he/his versus she/her pronouns in the Book of
Mormon as ev idence of Nephite marginalization and neglect of
women (p. 35).2 Here, we shall examine textual and con textual
evidence that generali zati ons about women's inclusion in the
Book of Mormon based on these statistics have been mi sleading .
We shall show that the language is far more gender-inclusive tha n
is common ly recognized)
Overall , we attempt to select more comprehe nsively, to pay
more attention to narrator perspective and cultural context, and to
incorporate new discoveries about text and context. We value the
text differently and a lso see a more satisfactory interpretation.

Doctrinal Statements and the Absence of Proscriptive
Statements
Our women ... were strong, yea, even like unto the
men. (I Nephi 17:2)
Quoting a rare "statement that would appear in viting to
women," Pearson cites Alma 32:23: "And now, he imparteth his
word by angels unto men, yea, not on ly unto men, but women
also." Then she asks, "Where are the stories to demon strate this
ex pansive doct rine? .. Was there somethin g going on that did
not make it s way into the record?" (p. 34).

2 Ci!ing "Peculiar Pcople," SU'ISfOIl~ (December 1991): 63.
3 It may be useful!o note !hal the Book of Mormon was never intended as
a woman's history text. Although wonen in a patriarchal socie!y by men, the
lessons are for both sexes.
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Before we look closer at the stories that do appear in the record. let's recall some of the expansive doctrines thai expressly
refer to women.
And he cometh into the world that he may save all
men if they will hearken unto his voice; for behold. he
suffereth the pains of all men, yea, the pains of every
living crealUre, both men, women, and children, who
belong to the family of Adam. (2 Nephi 9:21)

Behold, my sons, and my daughters, who are the sons
and the daughters of my first-born, I would that ye
should give ear unto my words.
For the lord God hath said that: Inasmuch as ye
shall keep my commandments ye shall prosper in the
land; and inasmuch as ye will nOI keep my commandments ye shall be cui off from my presence. (2 Nephi
4:3-4)
For ... he inviteth them all to come unto him and
partake of his goodness; and he denieth none that
come unto him, black and white, bond and free, male
and female; and he remembereth the heathen; and all
are alike UniO God, both Jew and Gentile. (2 Nephi
26:33)
And now, because of the covenant which ye have
made ye shall be called the ch ildre n of Christ, his sons,
and hi s daughters; for behold, this day he halh spiritually begotten you; for ye say that your hearts are
changed through faith on his name; therefore, ye are
born of him and have become his sons and his daughters. (Mosiah 5:7)
And the Lord said unto me: Marvel not that all
mankind, yea, men and women, all nations, kindreds,
tongues and people, must be born again; yea, born of
God, changed from their carnal and fallen state, to a
state of righteousness, being redeemed of God, becoming his sons and daughters. (Mos iah 27:25)
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Honor thy father and thy mot her, that thy days
may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God
givet h thee . (Mosiah 13:20)
The spirit and the body shall be reunited again In
its perfect form; bot h limb and joint shall be restored
to its proper frame, even as we now are at this time ; and
we shall be brought to stand before God, knowing even
as we kno w now, and have a bright recollection of all
our guilt .
Now, this restoration shall come to ali, both old and
young , both bond and free, both male and female. both
the wicked and the righteous. (A lma 11 :43-44)
From these statements, and man y others which use inclusive
language, we see that the promises and obli gation s of the gospel
are the same for both men and women. Pearson gives a nod to
some of these positive statements, but misses the point that, unlike
the Bible, the Book of Mormon never makes proscriptive state·
ments with respect to women's roles. In the course of delivering
his message, Mormon descri bes hi s cu lture, but never circum·
scribes ours.

When Women Move to the Foreground
Given that the Book of Mormon doesn't often mention indi·
vidual women, what can we learn from those instances when it
does? In researching thi s essay, we have realized that when women
move from the backgrou nd to the foreground in the Book of
Mormon they typ ically do so for three reasons:
• to highlight profoundly arc hetypal situations
• to show the mutual dependence and independent agency
of men and women
• to em phasize that the promises and obligations of the
gospel apply equally to me n and women
There is a cons istency and deliberation in this on the part of
the authors that suggests a positive intent and attitude. Pearson
contrasts the Book of Mormon with the Bible, observing that the
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Bible far more frequentl y describes strong female role models. 4
Nevertheless. the stories we do have in the Book of Mo rmon have
more significance that she realizes.

Abish and the Lamanite Queen
I say unto thee, woman, there has not been such g reat
faith among all the people of the Nephites. (Alma
19: 10)
Alma 18- 19 contain s the single most detailed account of individual fe male actions and words in the entire Book of Mo rmo n.
This is the story of Ammon's preaching to the Lamanite king, the
king's conve rsion and lapse into apparent death , the testin g and
conversion of the queen. her fall into a deathlike state, the appearance of Abish. and her role in the resolution of the cris is. Given
that the editor, Mormon, so often neg lects the female perspective,
why does he give space to Alma's detailed story of these women's
actions and words unless he sees them as parti cularly sig nifi cant?
If Mormon has anything spec ific to say about women, he must be
saying it here .
So the story of Abish and La mo ni 's queen in Alma 19 is potentially c rucial. But. according to Pearson, the queen " is a nothe r
spiritually dependent woman: she docs not receive from God but
from her husband's servants the know ledge that Ammon is a
prophet" (p . 35). In Pearson' s report, the queen ex ists only to
teach us that, to a wife, " the husband must never stink ." She deri ves thi s lesson, not from her own close reading of the text, but
from an anonymous teacher, a readin g she holds up for deserved
ridicul e. Other passages in the Book of Mormon don't hesitate to
criticize errant husbands and fathers. For example, Jacob not o nl y
chastises Nephite husbands for infidelity (see Jacob 2:31-35), but
explain s that he has come to deliver hi s prophetic message because the Lord has heard the prayers of those Nephite women.

4
In passing. we must observe that Pearson's contrast or the Bible and
Book or Mormon overlooks many examples or "negative imagery" in the Bible
(Deli lah. Jczcbc l, Salome, etc.) and several striking instances of "positive imagery" in the Book of Mormon.
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For behold, 1, the Lord, have seen the sorrow, and
heard the mourn ing of the daughters of my people in
the land of Jerusalem, yea, and in all the lands of my
people, because of the wickedness and abominat ions of
thei r husbands. (Jacob 2:3 1)
In Mos iah 25: 12, the children of Noah's runaway priests re·
fuse to be assoc iated with their fathers, taki ng upon themselves the
name of Nephi . Obviously then, Book of Mormon writers do not
place hu sbands on an unassailable pedestal. We should not assume
bl ind approval even in the case of the stolen Lamanite daughters
who at one point pled for the lives of the ir husbands (see the dis·
cuss ion on pages 37- 39 of this review). Here we hope to provide a
more en lighten ing reading of the text.
In Alma 18:23-24, the king, hav ing believed Am mon's
preach ing, fall s to earth as if dead. He is mourned by his fam ily
and, after two days and nights, they are about to bury the king.
Now the queen having heard of the fame of Ammon, therefore she sent and des ired that he should
come in unto her. And it came to pass that Ammon di d
as he was commanded, and went in unto the queen, and
desired to know what she would that he should do. And
she said unto him: The servant s of my husband have
made it know n unto me that thou art a prophet of a
holy God, and th at thou hast power to do many mi ghty
works in his name. (Al ma 19:2-4)
In Alma 19, the words that the queen heard came to her as a
witness fro m the servants and a testimony from Ammon. The capacity to believe Ammon's testimony as she did came from God.
Ammon says of her, "B lessed art thou because of thy exceeding
faith ; I say unto thee, woman, there has not been such great faith
among all the people of the Nephites" (Alma 19: I0) . This signals
us to pay attention.
When the king rises from his near-death state, he reaches out
to her and declares that "I have seen my Redeemer; and he shall
co me forth, and be born of a woman, and he shall redeem all
mankind who shall believe on his name" (Alma 19: 13). At this.
the ki ng and the queen are both overpowered by the Spirit. This
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leads into the story of Abish, which Pearson alludes to without
analysis except to say that "Abish. who performs one of the few
strong deeds by a woman in the book,s had converted to the Lord
because of a remarkable vision her father had had years before,
not a vision of her own" (p.35). Before we look at the "s tron g
deed" that Abish performs, compare the language of the Book of
Mormon with Pearson's version:
lAbish] havi ng been converted unto the Lord for
many years, on account of a re markable vision of her
father. (Alma 19: 16)
Note that the text does nOI specify a vision "that her father
had" or a "vision of her fat her's." It says "a vision of her father." It seems a better readi ng to c redit Abish with having a vision of her father,6 which led to her conversion. This is one of
those instances in which the reader's paradigm co lors the interpretation of the text. It is unde rstandable that Pearson overlooked this
poss ibility, since many of us have come to a similar conclusion.
But yet, once someone (in this case, John Hansen) provides a better reading,' the possibility seems quite obv ious. Clearly. we all
need to read more carefully .
Now look closely at the "strong deed" in Alma 19:29-30:
And it came to pass that she [Abish] went and took
the queen by the hand, that perhaps she might raise he r
from the ground; and as soon as she touched her hand
she [the queen] arose and stood upon he r feet, and
cri ed with a loud voice, saying : 0 blessed Jesus, who
has saved me from an awful hell! 0 blessed God, have
mercy on th is people !
And when she had said this, she clasped her hands,
being fi lled with joy, speaki ng many words which were
5
Whi le not often named, the wome n in the Book of Mormon participate
in intcnsely dram:llic situations from start to finish. Strength was obviously
required for endurance aTd for survival. See. for e)(amp!c, I Nephi 5: 1-8; 7: 19;
17:1-2; 18:19: 2 Ncphi 5:6- 7; 2 Nephi 17: 14; Mosinh 5:7; Mosiah 25:12;
and so forth .
6
Which father? Earthly or heavenly? Either is plausible in light of current ncar-death literature.
Post to a Listserv on Thursday, 12 September 1996.
7
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not understood; and when she had done this, she too k
the king, Lamoni , by the hand, and behold he arose
and stood upon hi s fee t.
Here we have women in volved in prophecy, healing, speaki ng
in tongues, and vis ions. Pearson had asked, "W here are the stories
10 de monstrale (God 's impart ing hi s word 10 women alsop"
Certainly, here is one, At this poi nt in the story, the queen, like
Abish. has had her own witness directl y from the Lord, and she
can in now ise be considered "spirit uall y dependent" on her hus·
band with respect to her knowledge. In describ ing the queen this
way, Pearson overlooks ent irely the queen' s subseque nt vis ion .
Most of us at some point in our li ves have to dec ide to place a
part icle of belief in someone else's words and testi mony (see
Al ma 32 on faith). This is a co mmon human experience, a by·
product of infancy, childhood, and na"lvete on any subject outside
of our personal ex perience. If a wife were 10 receive a profo und
spiritual ep iphany alone atop a plateau in Mesa Verde and her
husband were to believe her, wou ld Pearson then be justified in
desc ribing him as a spiritu ally dependent male? Or, on the other
hand, if a husband dismissed his wife's re port and testimony,
merely on the grounds th at, as a male, he should possess an inde·
pendent mi nd and spirit, would Pearson judge him favorably? If
we are to be on equal grou nds, in partnershi p, as Pearson advo·
cales, we should act and judge accordi ng to equal standards . De·
spite Pearson's reservations about the story of Abish and the
queen, it is here that we can begin to address her concerns fo r
find ing Book of Mormon exemplars for women,
Signi ficantly, the story of Abish and the Laman ite queen
qua lifies as a " lype.scene,"8 a prophet ic prefiguring not onl y o f
the resurrection of Christ, but also of the role of women in that
event . As Robert Aller remarks, "The type· scene is not merely a
way of fo rmally recognizi ng a part icular kind of narrative mo·
ment ; it is also a means of auach ing th at moment to a larger
8 For details and sources on the importance of archetypes in the Book of
Mormon, scc Alan Goff. "Boats, Begi nnings, and Repetitions," Journa l of Book
of Mormon Studies II I (1992): 67-84. For an introd uction to the notion of
type·sccncs, see Goff. "Uncritical Theory and Thin Description: The Resistance
to History:' Review of Books on the Book of Mormon 7/1 (1995): 187-207.
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pattern of historical and theol og ical me aning .'''} Compare th e
general features of this account in Alma with a conspic uous pattern in ancient Near Easte rn re ligion:
One of the most striking features of the ancient Sacred Marriage cult was that the goddess had an impo rtant part to play in the resurrection of her hus band ....
We will recall how Analh made poss ible Baal-Hadad' s
resurrection by attacking and destroyin g hi s e nemy,
Mot, the god of death . In Mesopotamian myth it was
Inanna-Ishtar who descended into the rea lm of death to
destroy Eri shki gal 's power so that dead Dumu zi-Tammuz could be restored 10 life. AriSlide's Apology describes how Aphrodite desce nded into Hades in order
to ranso m Adonis from Persephone. Cybele likewise
made possible the re surrection of Alti s on the third
day, while in Egypt it was Isis who made possible the
resto ration of her husband . Osiris.
. But no matte r
what the deta ils of these ubiquitous Near Eastern deathand-resurrection legend s, the underlying theme is the
same: the god is he lpless without the ministratio ns of
hi s consort.. . The re uni on of Jesus and Mary Magda lene at the tomb on Resurrectio n Mo rning the refo re
clearl y fit s within this well-known tradition. 1O
The same motif al so appears in the Mesoamerican Popol Vuh in
the story of One Hunahpu 's death and the maiden dau ghter of the
unde rworld lo rds. throu gh whose courageous actions life was
re newed. 11
The stories of Abi sh and the Lamanite kings and queens a lso
resonate with these traditions. Gi ve n the growing recognitio n that
Book of Mormon autho rs consci ously selected slo ries that present
archetypal patterns, it is like ly that these siories attracted the atten9
Robert Aller. Tire An of Biblical Narrative (New York: Basie Books,
1981 ), 60.
to Euge ne Seaich, "A Great Mystery: The Sacred Mamage and Bridal
Cha mber in E:lrly Christianity and Judaism" (Salt Lake City, unpublished MS,
1979), 198-99.
II See Alle n J. Christe nson, '1lle Sacred Tree of the Ancient Maya,"
Jou rn al of Book of Mormon Swdies 6ft ( 1997): 2-4.
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tion of Mormon as sign ificant type-scenes, and as such, they receive due attention and prominence in the text. That the queen's
spiritual experience duplicates that of her hu sband surel y demonstrates the equality and partners hip that Pearson longs for. The
events in the story demonstrate both independent actions of the
women in volved and the mutual dependence of male and female.
Had Pearson given the story of Abish and the queen a close
and understanding readi ng, so me of the strongest criticisms in her
essay would require modificat ion, a toning down of the hyperbole
that often appears in her rhetoric. She asks, "Was there something
going on that did not make it into the record ?" Our answer, with
respect to the Book of Mormon and to Pearson's essay, is "Yes."

Other Type-Scenes in the Book of Mormon
The di scovery that the story of Abish is typologically significant led in tum to the examinat ion of other relatively detailed accounts of women in the Book of Mormon to ascertain whether
type-scene or ritual issues playa role in their inclusion and formulation in the text. Speakin g of type-scenes, Robert Alter writes:
Since biblical narrative characteristically catches its
protagonists only at the critical and revealing points in
their li ves, the biblical type-scene occurs not in the rituals of daily existence but at the crucial junctures in the
lives of the heroes .... Some of the most co mmonly
repeated biblical type-scenes I have been able to identify are the following: the annunciation ... of the birth
of the hero to hi s barren mother; the encounter with
the future betrothed at a well; the epiphany in the field;
the initiatory trial; danger in the desert and the discovery of a well or other source of sustenance; the testament of the dying hero.12
In comparing this passage to the Book of Mormon, we think
of Nephi's vision of the virgin; Nephi's journey to find Ishmael,
whose daughters marry Lehj 's sons, thereby fulfilling a command ment from God (see I Nephi 7: 1; 16 :7-8); Nephi's vision ;
12

Alter, An of Biblical Narrmivt, 51.
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Nephi' s initiatory ad ventures in securing the plates of Laban;
much danger in the desert ; the di scovery of the Liahona; Lehi 's
bless ings to his sons; and othe r closin g testimonies by hi s successors. Clearl y, the selecti vity of the Book of Mormon narrat ive has
a c ultural background and a literary context. With an eye alert to
the notio n of type-scenes, when we look back at the other fairl y
detail ed accounts of specific wome n (or groups of women) in th e
Book of Mo rmon, we notice that many have sig nificant arc he ty pa l
or ritual backgrounds. Pearson discusses none of these stories in
any detail. These incl ude the sto ry of Sariah 's complain! and testimony , the vision assoc iating the tree of life with the virgi n in
Nazareth in 1 Nephi I I: 13-23. the story of Ada m and Eve in
2 Nephi 2:1 8-27. the sto ry of the kidnapping of the twenty-four
daughters of the Lamanites (which Alan Goff has examined as a
type-scene I3). the story in volving Isabe l in Alma 39, a nd finall y,
the archetypal "Sal o me" story of the daughter of Jared in Eth er
8 and 9.
The pro minence of these and other type -scenes in the overall
narrati ve suggests that we might gain insight s into what was In duded in the Book of Mo rmo n and the signifi cance of those selections by reading the m aga inst larger con texts.
Alter al so suggests that variations in typc-scenes are sig nificant. That is, if a similar story is incl uded. we should pay close
attentio n to differences. The most conspic uous difference between
the stories of Lamo ni and hi s queen and the subsequent narrati ve
of the father of Lamoni in A lma 22 is th at the second queen acts
out of fear and anger rather than faith . That is, the first queen in quires be fo re she takes acti on. The second queen acts with determination and initiative. but without making inquiries of th e
prophet. The narrato r shows sympath y for her co ncerns. But even
though the second queen's actions and commands tri gger
Aaron 's successful response in raisi ng Lamo ni 's father, she does
not obtain the same kind of direct wit ness as d id the first queen.

13 Alan Gorr. "The Stealing of thc Daugh tcrs of thc Larna nitcs" in RedisCOI'ering ,lit: Book of Mormon, cd. John L Sorcnson ;Ifld Melv in J. Thornc
( Provo: Descrct Book. and FARMS, 1991).67- 74.
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Sariah's Complaint and Testimony
Actually. the fe male presence in the Book of Monnon begins
with the first line: "I. Nephi, having been born of goodly parents." Sariah fi gu res as an active participant in the journey across
the desert, appears in Lehi's vision as one partaking of the fruit of
the tree of life, and partici pates in the journey to the New World.
The story of Sariah's complaint and testimony deserves a closer
reading than it has received thus fa r:
And it came to pass that after we had come down
into the wilderness unto our father, behold, he was
fill ed with joy, and also my mother, Sariah, was exceedingly glad, for she truly had mourned because of
us. For she had supposed that we had peri shed in the
wilderness; and she also had complai ned against my
father. telling him that he was a visionary man; sayi ng :
Behold thou hast led us forth from the land of our inheritance, and my sons are no more, and we perish in
the wilderness. And after thi s manner of language had
my mother complained against my father. ( I Nephi
5: 1-3)
At first glance, we mi ght want to di smi ss this part of the story
as a negative image, since it depicts Sariah as "co mplaining ." But
in structurin g the account. Nephi starts with the end, highlighting
her gladness and joy in contrast to her mourning over her sons
and sacrifices. This shows that his focus is not on the fact that she
complained, but on the outcome of the experience. Nephi recognize!> the validity of both her fears and her joy. Of all the stories
he cou ld tell about his mother, why does he give the most space to
this one? Sensitized by readings on allusion and type-scenes by
Alan Goff and Robert Alter, we should hear an echo of the account of the widow of Zarephath and Elijah in 1 Kings 17 :9-24.
Like Sariah, the widow had been asked by a servant of God to sacrifice all her material goods and subsequentl y seems to have lost
her son. She too complains and the prophet recognizes the validity of her concerns. He offers no rebuke; instead. Elijah prays
to the Lord on her behalf. Lehi 's response to Sariah is just as
exemp lary:
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And it had come to pass that my fath er spake unlo

her, say ing: I know that 1 am a visionary man; ... I
know that the Lord will deliver my sons ou l of the
hands of Laban, and bring th em down again unto us in
the wilderness. And after Ihi s manner of language did
my father, Lehi, comfo rt my mother. Sariah. concerning us, while we journeyed in the wilderness up to the
land of Jerusa lem, 10 obtain the record of the Jews.
(\ Neph; 5:4-6)
In th is passage Lehi comforts Sariah ; he does not rebuke her
or belittle or dismiss her concerns. The story continues in a way
that strengthens the association between Sariah and the widow,
and , by exte nsion, between Lehi and Elijah as servants of God:
And when we had returned 10 the tent of my father,
behold their joy was full, and my mother was com~
forted. And she spake, say ing: Now I know of a surety
that the Lord hath commanded my hu sband to nee
into the wilderness; yea, and I also know of a surety
that the Lord hath protected my sons, and delivered
them o ut of the hands of Laban, and g iven them power
whereby they could accomplish the thing which the
Lord hat h commanded them. And after this manner of
language did she speak . ( 1 Nephi 5:7-8)
The allusion, the " liken ing," in the narrati ve is con firmed on
comparing Sariah 's response to the delivery of he r sons to the
restoration of the widow's son. The widow says, "Now by this I
know that thou art a man of God, and that the word of the Lord in
thy mouth is truth" ( \ Ki ngs 17 :24). The comparison makes Lehi
an Elijah in the same way that biblical stories of Elisha parallel
Elijah's acts and demonstrale that Eli sha was Elijah's successor.
So, of all the stories Nephi cou ld choose to tell about hi s mot her.
he chooses one th at "likens" her to an exem plary wo man in the
scriptures. It is of comfort that Sariah is "flawed" and yel ri ghteous, as was Peter in the Bible.
Finally, the "compl aint " story concl udes with another s i gn ifi ~
cant passage:
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And it came to pass that they [Lehi and Sariahl did
rejoice ex.ceed ingly, and did offer sac rifice and burnt
offerings unto the Lord; and they gave thanks unto the
God of Israel. ( 1 Nephi 5:9)
The man and the woman pass through an ordeal and worship
together afterwards. Recall that Pearson uses the Bible only to
make negative comparisons with the Book of Mormon. We are
suggesting that she read more carefully. Many of the negative images that she complains of in the Book of Mormon also appear in
the Bible. More significantl y, a broader reading puts the negatives
in context with the corresponding positives.
Eve and the Experience of Joy
Pearson remarks that, because of the Book of Mormon 's infrequen t explic it addresses to women, there is "room for us to
quip: Men are that they might have joy, and women are that th ey
might provide it." Thi s parodies 2 Nephi 2:25:
Adam fell that men mi ght be; and men are, that
they might have joy.
Feminist criticism of the social impact of the Bible tends to focus on three points: th e scapegoating of Eve in the traditional antifemale reading of the garden story, Exodus 22: 18 on not suffering a witch to live, which was ex.p loited to justify the medieval
witch burnings,I4 and passages such as I Timothy 2:11-15 on
women keeping si lent and submissive, using the garden story as
just ification. From the outset, Mormonism rejected all these
readings. IS
The Mormon reading of the garden story that first emerges in
2 Nephi 2 makes the fall a blessing. and, consequently, Eve a figure of honor. The Adam and Eve account in 2 Nephi 2: 18-27

]4 This would not be relevant 10 a discussion of the Book of Mormon. except that Pearson remarks that "Probably 85 percent of 'witches' burned in the
Inquisition were fema le" (p.38).
15 That is not to say that one cannot find traces of these nolions within
Mormonism. but that when one finds them. they are in tension with our sacred
texts and have obvious ties to the larger cu lture.
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contains no Irace of the usual scapegoali ng of Eve that is so
prevalent e lsewhere in the normati ve Christian Iradition. 16 Joseph
Campbell informs llS that onc of the fun ct ions of a mythology is
soc iological, "su pporting and validating a ce rtain soc ial order. "17
Hence, the New Testament passages that have been cited to justify
a particular social order refer back to the poi nted inte rpretati o ns
of the Garden story. Generations of post New Testament fathers
did so too. If Book. of Mormon authors trul y marginalized women
to the extent that Pearson believes, it is strange that they passed up
this key opportunity to justi fy themselves .
Incidentally, the Joseph S mith Translation of Exodus 22: 18
anticipated modern scholarship in correctin g that verse as a
mi stranslation, referring not to witches, but to murderers. And
Mormon scripture and tradition contain s much that contradicts th e
questionable opinion of 2 Timothy 2: II and similar passages,
such as the callings given to Emma Smith in Doctrine and Covenants 25. While criticis m of Mormon history a nd culture with respect to feminist issues may be justified on these points and others,
cred it should be given where it is due, particularly with respect to
the depiction of Eve. We celebrate with he r when she says, "Were
it not for our tran sgress ion we never should have had seed, and
never should have known good and evil, and the joy o r our redemption, and the eternal life which God giveth unto all the obedi ent" (Moses 5:11).

Negative Imagery in Narrative Context
Pearson also makes several st rongly worded remarks with respect to "negative femal e imagery" in the Book of Mo rmon .
Here she uses an approach to the text that is both inappropriate
and u nfai r~in appropri a te because she removes the images rrom
16 One can find all the gory details of the scapcgoati ng interpretations in
normative Christian his tory in John A. Phillips, Eve: The HiS/Dry of an Idea
(San Francisco: Harper and How, 1984).
t7 Joseph Campbell, The Power of My/h (New York: Doubleday, 1988),
31. Campbell' s reading of the wo man as initiator in the fall is interesting in
comparison with 2 Nephi: Moyers: "Why are women the ones held responsible
for the downfall? Campbell: They represent life. Man doesn't I!lIter life except by
woman, and so i1 is woman who brings us inLO this world of pnirs of opposites
and suffering." Ibid., 48.
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an apolitical symbolic context in order to politicize them, and unfair because for men to take the same approach to negative male
imagery in the scriptures, or even her essay ("testosterone poisoni ng"), would defeat the purposes of the text. First consider the
importance of context. Pearson's citation of some prophetic imagery from Isaiah illustrates the hazards of overly selective, context-free reading .
And my people, children are their oppressors, and
women rule over them. 0 my people, they who lead
thee cause thee to err and destroy the way of thy paths.
(2 Nephi 13: 12)
Far from being a doctrinal pronouncement on the fitness of
women to provide leadership.ls this passage occurs in the middle
of a prophetic narrative. The situation begins with crisis in Jeru salem and a breakdown of social obligations:
And the people shall be oppressed, ... every one
by his neighbor; the child shall behave himse lf proudly
against the ancient. and the base against the hono rable .
When a man shall take hold of his brother ... and shall
say: Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and let not
this ruin come under thy hand-In that day shall he
swear, say ing: I will not be a healer; for in my house
there is neither bread nor clothing; make me not a
ruler of the people. (2 Nephi 13:5-7)
This denial of familial obligations breaks down the social Ofder, in many cases leaving chi ldren without both parents, or parents so involved in economic survival that they do not or cannot
provide leadership. But the prophecy does not end with the bleak
picture of decadence, defeat, scattering, and servitude, but continues with the gathering of Israel:
They shall return to their lands of promise. And
the house of Israe l shall possess them, and the land of
the Lord shall be for servants and handmaids; and they
18 We have just seen that the leadership of Abish and the Lamanite queen
contributes 10 significant conversions among the Lamanites.
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shall take them captives unto whom they were capt ives;
and they shall rule over thei r oppressors. (2 Nephi
24:2)
The image that Pearson takes as "u nco mplimentary" in an
isolated reading is direct ly paired wit h a promise that the for me r
handmaids shall rule over their oppressors. So the trajec to ry of a
prophetic narrative is impo rtant . Also, the literary form is sign ifi ·
cant. Regard ing other aspects of Isaiah's negati ve female imagery,
Bowen and Williams's inte rpretati on is that this imagery shows
thai: "Decadent Israel is described as devo id of honorab le men,
in that they valued women as decorative sex objects (2 Nc.
13:16- 26; Isn. 3: 16-26),"19 Th e point is that the negalive images
in this context do not apply to women onl y, but to decadent Israel,
men and women together.

Positive and Negative Imagery
The Book of Mormon makes a striking use of d uali st ic imagery, pairing opposi ng sy mbo ls to make the maximum contrast:20 a rebellious Laman versus an obed ie nt Nephi, a tree of life
versus a great and spac ious buildin g, King Noah versus King
Benjamin, wicked Nephite husbands versus faithful Lamanite fathers, Alma versus Korihor, and Mo rmon versus Amalickiah . If
there are negati ve female images, we should also look for the corresponding positi ves. We should also consider the use to which th e
negative images are put.
While Pearson strongly protests the Book of Mormon use o f
the "great and abominable c hurch, the mother of abominations,
... the whore of all the eart h" (p.36; see also pp. 39-40), Pearson does not observe that the abomi nable church cons ists of
"both male and fema le" (2 Nephi 10: 16) who fight against Zion,
which, as she herself re marks, is also characteri zed as feminine.
Nor does she observe Ihal Ihe "whore of all the eart h" is just as
much a biblical image as a Book of Mormon one (see Revelation
17, Proverbs, Hosea. etc.). Given thai the scriptu res typically por19 Bowen and Williams. "Women in (he Book of Mormon." 1579.
20 See Mack C. Stirling. "The Way of Life and the Way of Death in the
Book of Mormon," iOllmal of Book of Mormon Studies 6/2 (1997): 152-204.
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tray Jerusalem and Zion as feminine, even though consisting of
male and female, and destined as the intended bride of Christ, we
are dismayed at her statement thm "there is no mistaking the gender of ultimate good and the gender of ultimate ev il " (p. 36).
Does the Book of Mormon accoun t as a whole give anyone the
impression that males comprise the gender of ultimate good?
(Whatever happened to Satan?) Pearson says that "to contrast the
Heavenly Father wi th the mother of abominations is very much a
statement on ge nd er" (p,37). We disagree. Like "Baby lon" o r
the "G reat and Spacious Building," which is its symbolic equi valent, the "mother of abom inati ons" is a symbol of a mix ed-gender group, Such a "statement on gende r" is easi ly contradicted
by select in g from other Book of Mormon symbols, such as the
fem in ine wisdom, mother earth, the mal her of the Son of God, or
God's describing his love for Israel in terms of maternal imagery,
Indeed, while the poetic opposi tion between Fat her in Heaven an d
Babylon is appropriate, another set of oppos ing symbo ls shoul d
be considered in assessing Pearson's claim: mother earth, wisdom,
and the tree of life. We must then understand the narrative
symbolic context to which the great whore belongs.

Mother Ea rth, Wisdom, and the Tree of Life
Despite her well-known interest in the Divine Mother and her
mention of the Canaanite goddess and the Popol Yuh of the
Maya, whic h contains references to such a figure, Pearson makes
no reference to the three Book of Mormon occurrences of
"mother earth" (2 Nephi 9:7; Mosiah 2:26; Mormon 6:15). What
is the relig ious context behind the use of that language in the
Book of Mormon? Nort hop Frye explain s:
No principle is without many exceptions in my thology, but one very frequent myth ica l formulation of
th is attitude to nature is an earth-mother, from whom
everyt hi ng is born and to whom everything returns at
death. Such an earth-mother is the most easi ly understood image of natura nalUrans, and she acquires its
moral ambivalence. As the womb of all forms of life,
she has a cherishin g and nourishing aspect; as the tomb
of all forms of life, she has a menacing and sinister
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aspect; as the mani fes tation of an unend in g cycle of
li fe and death, she has an inscru tuble and elusive aspeel. Hence, she is often a dive triformis. a goddess of a
threefold fo rm of some kind, usuall y bi rth , death, a nd
renewal in time; or heaven, earth. and he ll in space .2 1
The references to " mot her earl h" in the Book of Mo rmo n
are subt le but neatl y spread across the enti re history, argu ing for a
lo ng-standing trad ition. Also, it is clear that these references, in
connection with other archety pal femin ine imagery, conta in the
essentials of the mythic formul ation. The presence of these essential elements of the picture in the text inv ites our further exp lo ration of the Old and New World contexts. Some have expressed
concern that the three passages cited refer to mothe r earth in the
context of death. While this is strictly correct in the ancient
my thological fo rmul ation. it might be beneficia l to see some o f
the OI her manifes tations of the image. According ly. other passages
in the Book of Mormon suggest the life-giving aspects of mothe r
eart h:

o Lord , wilt thou hearken unto me, and cause that
it may be done according to my words, and send fort h
rain upon the face of the earth, Ihat she may bring
forth her fruit. and her grain in the season of grain ....
And it came to pass that in the seventy and sixth year
the Lord did turn away hi s anger from the peop le, a nd
caused that rain shou ld fa ll upon the earth, insomuch
that it did bring fo rth her fruit in the season of he r
fruit. And it ca me 10 pass that il did bring fo rth he r
grai n in the season of her grain. (He laman II : 13, 17)
While Pearson does men ti on the reference to femi nine W ISdo m-"For they wi ll not seck wisdom, neither do they desire that
she should rule over them" (p.36, quoting Mosiah 8:20)-she
does nol fo llow up on the implicalions of the passage. At a min imum, we should quote from Raphael Patai's Tire Hebrew
Godde.u:

21 Northrop Frye. The Greal Code: The Bible mul Uleraillre (New York:
Harcourt Br:lce Jovlmovich. 1981).68.
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In the late Biblical period a theological tendency
made its appearance whi ch prepared the ground for the
emerge nce of the Talmud ic Shek hina. T he trend referred to is that of interpos ing person ified med iat ing
ent ities between God and man.... The most frequently appeari ng of these intermed iaries ... is ...
Wisdom.22
Patai refers to the discussions of Wisdom as a holy fem inine
personifi cati on in Job 28: 12-28 and in Proverbs 3, 8, and 9. Later
developments in the Old World are interest ing (see Patai), bUI thi s
much, at least, wou ld have been part of the Nephite tradition.
Again, the Book of Mormon reference is stri ct ly correct.
An important article by Daniel Peterson, "Nephi and His
Asherah: A Note on I Neph i I I :8-23,"23 contains several bril·
liant in sights into the signi fica nce of Mary 's presence in the vis ion
of the tree of life, and meaningfu l parallels between the Book of
Mormon and characteri stic themes and images of Wisdom literature. Peterson begins by cons idering the context for this notable
recurri ng image in the Book of Mormon. During his vision of the
tree of life, Nephi asks for an " inte rpretation" of the tree (see
I Nephi 11: 8- 11). By way of providing the interpretation, the angel shows Nephi a vision of the Virgin Mary.
And he said unto me: Behold, the virgin whom
thou sees! is the mother of the Son of God, after the
manner of the fles h. And it came to pass that I beheld
that she was carried away in the Spirit ; and after she
had been carried away in the Spirit for the space of a
ti me the angel spake unto me, say ing: Look! And I
looked and beheld the virgin again, bearing a child in
her arms. And the ange l said unto me: Behold the
Lamb of God, yea, even the Son of the Eternal Father!
( I Nep hi 11: 18-2 1)

22 Raphael Patai, The Hebrew Goddess. 3rd ed. (Dctroit; Wayne State Uni·
versity Press, 1990), 97.
23 Daniel C. Peterson, "Nephi and His Asherah: A Note on I Nephi
II :8- 23" in Mormons, Scripture. and Ihe Ancient World: Sludies in Honor o{
John L Sorenson. cd. Davis Bitton (Provo, Utah: FARMS. 1998). 191-243.
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Peterson explores in fascinating detail the puzzle of why, in
the vision. the angel expects Nephi to be able to associate the vi·
sion of Mary and the birth of the Son of God with the tree of life .
He presents recent di scoveries-which may relate to Nephi's cu ltura l background in Israe l-regarding Asherah. a mothe r goddess

venerated in ancient Israel and worshiped as the consort of
Jehovah. Peterson demonstrates that Asherah was frequently associated with the tree of life. In the same article. Peterson explores
the association of feminine wisdom with the tree of life. For example, in Proverbs 3: 18, we are to ld that "She [Wi sdom] is a tree
of life to them that lay hold upon her." In Proverbs 1-9 and
"elsew here in ancient Hebrew and Jewish literature, Wisdom appears as the wife of God, which can hardly fail to remind us of
ancient Asherah."24 Peterson observes many d irect connec tions
between the Book of Mormon and the anc ien t genre of Wisdom
literature, includin g the nature of the opposition to wisdom:
Thus in Proverbs, readers are told of two cont radictory "ways"-that of the foolish and that of obedie nce to wisdom-and Lady Wisdom is contrasted repeatedly with her antagonist, " the strange woman" o r
"w horish woman," who is certai nl y "forb idd en" to
the righteous. (Likewise opposed to the truth of God is
Nephi's striking image, given to him in the same vis ion
as the tree of life, of "the mother of abominations,"
"the whore of all the eanh," which fights against the
saints.) Lady Wisdom and the "whorish woman" are,
in fact, competitors.)2s
The context of the reference to feminine wisdom has anothe r
cl ue worth exploring. It occurs as King Limhi learns from Ammon that Mosiah can translate the laredite plates: "Doubt less a
gre:.n mystery is contained within these plates" (Mosiah 8: 19).
The term mystery should not be understood as someth in g generally unknown, but refers spec ifica ll y to the temple mysteries. The
only other reference to "a great myste ry" in all the scriptures
comes in Paul' s discussion of the love husbands shoul d have for
24

Ibid .. 211 .

25

Ibid., 215.
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their wives when th e two are joined into one flesh (Ephesians
5:28-32). That is, the "great mystery" has to do with marriage.
Such a context for the specific notion of "a great mystery" implies a hunger for greater knowledge of the temple ordi nances
and mysteries. including a greater knowledge of wisdom.
The implication is that the Nephites did know somet hing
abou t the Divine Mother and therefore had some positive not ions
in this respect. Further specu lation on our part would be of no
value, but, as Peterson's article demonstrates, careful read ing and
background research can be far more enl ighten ing than noncontextual approaches.

Bridegroom and Bride: Narratives and Symbols
We should also exami ne both the narrative and the symbol ic
complex to which the "mot her of abominations" symbol belongs. Far from being a statement about gender, it derives from
the internal logic of a symbol ic narrati ve. And as we shall see, that
symbolic narrative grows out of a specific cultural context.
We ha ve next to set this apocalyptic structure in its
context. [n the first place. there is the problem that the
nations outside Israel-Egypt. Babylon, Assyria, Phocnicia-are as a rule more wea lth y, prosperous, and successful than Israel. They possess the power and dom ination that the Israelites themselves desperately longed
to possess, and would certain ly have regarded as a signal mark of divine favor if they had possessed it. The
on ly recourse is to show this heathen success in a co ntext of demonic parody, as a short-lived triumph that
has all the marks of the real thing except permanence.
It fo ll ows that there must be two forms of demonic imagery: the parody-demonic, attached to temporarily
successful heathen nations; and the manifest, or youjust-wait demonic, the ruins and wasteland haunted by
hyenas and sc reec h owls that all this glory will inev itably become ...
As an example of thi s structure, let us look at a
group of female figures in the Bible. We may divide
them into two groups: the maternal and the marital,
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mother figures and bride figure s. Apocalyptic mother
figures include the Virgin Mary and the myslerious
woman crowned with stars who appears at the beginning of Revelation 12. and who is presented also as the
mother of the Messiah. Bridal figures include the ce ntral female character of the Song of Songs and the
symbolic Jerusalem of Revelation 21 who descends to
earth prepared "like a bride adorned for her hu sband" and is finally identified with the Christian
Church .... Eve in particular is the imermediate female
maternal figure, "our general mol her, " in Milton's
phrase, going through the cycle of Sin and
redemption ....

The demonic counterpart of the Bride who is Jerusa lem and the spou se of Christ is the Great Whore of
Revelation 17 who is Babylon and Rome, and is the
mistress of Antichrist. ...
But, of course, Israel itself is sy mbolically the chosen bride of God, and is also frequently unfaithful to
him. .. Thus, the forgiven harlot, who is taken bac k
eventually into favor despite her sins, is an intermediate
bridal figure between the de monic Whore and the
apocalyptic Bride, and represent s the redemption o f
man from sin. 26
Thu s the image of the great whore has a specific context as
one sy mbol among many, some positive, some negative, so me
transi tional , in a complex narrative of covenant. fall, forgiveness,
judgment, and redempti on for Israel collectively. Remember that
in thi s scenario, the fe male sy mbol s, positive and negative, rep resent all of us, male and female. Removing that panicular image
from the scripture would tear across a ti ghtly woven narrative fabric. Several of the biblical images and events that Pearson cites
with appro va l depend on this interwoven set of sy mbol s. For example. (he story of the woman caught in adultery in the Gospel of
John is a significant occurrence of thi s theme. If we see the images
in the appropriate context, we can remove any uninten ded mes26

Frye, The Greal Code, \40-41.
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sages. The Book of Mormon itself says that we cannot understand
the tex t without knowing the cultu re from which it comes (see
2 Neph i 25:5). Are the images sufficiently archaic as to be irreleva nt in the modern world? Not at all. Would even Pearson ever
attem pt to tell the story of Corizon Aquino without making refere nce to Imelda Marcos? Of the harlot image, Pearson asks whet her
"we appreciate what this really means" (p.36), but does so without reference to either the narrative context or the symbolic complex that reveals the meaning,

Isabel and the Daughter of Jared
We should men tion Hugh Nibl ey's suggest ion that the Isabel
of Alma 39:3--4, rather than being a simple prostitute, was a
priestess. Nibley observes that "Isabel [is] the name of the Patroness of Harl ots in the religion of the Phoenician s, "27 that she had
many followers, and that, to go to her, Corianton had to "forsake
the min istry, and .. , go over into the land of Siron among the
borders of the Lamanites" (Alma 39:3). Corianton 's partici pation
there is described as "an abomination" (Alma 39:5), precisely the
same term that the Old World prophets used to denounce the
Canaanite practices. which often incl uded ritual prostitution and
human sacrifice. It is reasonable to assume that some forms of
goddess worship were being practiced. Daniel Peterson 's
suggesti on that the name Isabel corresponds to the name o f
Jezebe l in I Kings may also be significant here, because of the ties
between Jezebe l and some of these sa me practices. 28 We have exam ined some positive suggestions of the goddess in Nephite cu lture. But for whatever reason, Alma took a dim view of the particular form of expression popular in Siron at the time.
Nibley also pointed out the co nsciously archetypal behavior
of the daughter of Jared in Ether 8:7-17. Nibley has shown that
the story begins as a deliberate imitati on by the participants of an
ancient type-scene.
27 See Hugh W. Ni bley. The Prophelic Book. of Mormon (Sail Lake City:
Deseret Book and FARMS, 1989).542.
28 See Daniel C. Peterson, "Notes on 'Gadianton Masonry,'" in Warfare in
lire Book of Mormon, ed. Stephen D. Ricks and William 1. Hamblin (Salt Lake
City: Deseret Book and FARMS, t99O): 215-16 n .22.
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There is one tale of intrigue in the book of Ether
that presents very ancient and widespread (though but
recently discovered) parallels. That is the story of Jared's daughter, ... an am bilious girl who had read, or
at least asked her father if he had read "in the records
which our fathers brought across the great deep," a
very instructive account of those devices by which the
men of old got "kingdoms and great glory."
Hath he not read the record which our fathers
brought across the great deep? Behold, is there not
an account concerning them of old, that they by
their secret plans did obtain kingdoms and great
glory?
And now, therefore, let my father send for Ak-

ish, the son of Kimnor; and behold, I am fair. and I
will dance before him. and I will please him. that he
will desire me to wife; wherefore if he shall desire
of thee that ye shall give unto him me to wife, then
shall ye say: I will give her if ye will bring unto me
the head of my father, the king. (Ether 8:9-10)
Historically, the whole point of this story is that it is
highly un original. It is supposed to be. The damsel
asks her father if he has read "the record" and refers
him to a particular account therein describing how
"they of old ... did obtain kingdoms." In accordance
with this she then outlines a course of action which
makes it clear just what the "accounl" was about. It
dealt with a pattern of action (for "k in gdoms" is plural) in which a princess dances before a romantic stranger, wins his heart, and induces him to behead the ruling king, marry her. and mount the throne ....
The thing to note especially is that there actually
seems to have been a succession rile of great antiquity
that followed this pattern. It is the story behind the rites
at Olympia and the Ara Sacra and the wanton and
shocking dances of the ritual hierodules throughout
the ancient world ....
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Certain ly the book of Ether is on the soundest possible ground in attributing the behavior of the daughter
of Jared to the in spi ral ion of ritual texts-secret directories on the art of deposing an aging king ..29
The point here is that the negat ive images, like the positive ones,
merit inclu sion in the record because they represent arc hetypes .

A Different Jesus?
Pearson says, "I find it difficult to understand how the same
Jesus who gave us these wonderful female images in the New Testament would nO( speak to women or significantly of women when
with the Nep hites" (p.37). Yet women are expressly said to be
participants in Jesus' ministry in 3 Nephi 17:25 and, second , we
now possess not even a hundredth pan of his teachin gs to those
people (see 3 Nephi 19:32; 26:6- 10). The Book of Mormon assumes that we have those biblical stories (see 2 Nephi 29). Of that
which we possess in the Book of Mormon, nothi ng obstructs our
view of the women of the Bible, or of Christ's remarkable gend erinclusive New Testament ministry. There is nothing to suggest that
his unrecorded teac hin g wou ld not carryon that tendency, not hing in the text that prevenls us from learning about the significant
con tributions of women in Mormon history, nothing that hinders
us from learning from comemporary female voices, such as Pearson's own, The Book of Mormon nowhere claims to replace other
books. It suppleme nts and complements ot her sources.
The Lord twice uses maternal imagery in the Book of Mormon to desc ribe his own love for his people. Pearson mentions
3 Nephi 10:4-6 but overlooks 1 Nephi 21 :15, a quotation from
Isa iah . With reference to Ihe 3 Nephi passage, she claims that
"any inclusion of women or positive statements about women end
there" (p. 36).30 Again, she speaks too quickly: the positive statements do not end there.
29 Hugh W. Nibley, L€hi in 1M Desul, The World of Ihe Jaredires, There
Were Jarediles (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1988),210-13.
30 She says: "Only two instances in the entire 522 pages provide evidence that women are being specifically addressed along with men" (p. 34). She
cites 2 Neph i 4:3 and Mormon 6: 19. In addition, we noticed Mosiah 5:7 and
Alma 19: 10. as well as a few others. She also claims that Jesus never used
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In d iscussing the Book of Mormo n mini stry of Jesus, Pearson

takes great offense

al

the passage "Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out

from thence. lo uch not that which is unclean; go ye o ut fro m the
midst of he r" (p. 37. quoting 3 Nephi 20:41 ). By convent ion,

cilies are feminine, whether seen as righteous or wicked. But here.
too, she neglects the contex t, both the general context of the qu otation in 3 Ne phi and the complex of prophe tic sy mbo ls used to
relate the story ,31 The passage that Pearson takes as a signal that a
d iffe re nt Jesus is speaking occurs within the discourse o n Isaiah.
using what now shou ld be a famil iar sel of sy mbo ls: Christ as the
Bridegroom, redeeming Jerusale m as his Bride. Those willing to
read the e ntire discourse can find the directly in viting voice that
Pearson longs fo r and o verlooks:
For thy make r, th y husband , the Lo rd of Hosts is
his name; and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israelthe God of the whole earth shall he be called . For the
Lord hath called thee as a woman forsaken and grieved
in spirit, and a wife of youth, when thou wast re fu sed ,
saith thy God. For a small moment have r forsake n
thee, but with great mercies will I gather thee. In a little
wrath I hid my face from thee for a mome nt, but with
everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith th e
Lord thy Redeemer. (3 Nephi 22:5-8, and co mpa re
Isaiah 54)
Pearson claims that in 3 Neph i Jesus neither includes nor i nvites fe males in his speeches nor does he use positive fe minine
imagery o r hono r female ness. Here, the entire chapter uses pos itive fe male imagery as part of a direct and inclus ive invitatio n.

Did Feminism Save the Lamanites?
This question is wort h ask ing. As striki ng as the relati vely in frequent men tion of spec ific women in Morm on's accounts is the
circumstance th at many of the women he does menti on are Lanega ti ve fe male imagery. Foolish virgins. Lot's wi fe-such hype rbolic lapses
dctract from hcr valid inSights.
31 By convention, all cities arc female in the Book of Mormon. as are a ll
ships.
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manites. Thi s includes the Lamanite queens, the faithful servant
Abish, and the mothers of the stripling warriors. Pearson had Co ntrasted the patriarchal Nephites with the "descendants of the
Nephites-and those other people who lived later on the American
continent-[whol have in their literature many positive and powerful references to women and the concept of the feminine"
(pp.37- 38). It may be that Mormon himself was impressed by
the resu lts of thi s contrast between his own culture and that of the
Lamanites.
The cu ltural contrasts between the Nephites and Laman ites
within the text are as arresting as the contrast outside of the text
and deserve closer examination.

The Stolen Lamanite Daughters
Mosiah 20: 1- 7 introduces us to the story of twenty-four Lamanite maidens who are abducted by the runaway priests of King
Noah. One thin g that the complex and richl y allusive narrative
omits is how we are to judge the maidens themselves. And what
are we to make of the Lamanite king who himself goes to war in a
failed attempt to recover the women (see Mosiah 20: 15)1 Perhaps
this is the Lamanite king who some years later captures these same
priests, not only spares them, but grants them political power (see
Mosiah 23:39), and exploits their learni ng for economic gain
(Mos iah 24:1-7). The text paints a relentlessly dark picture of
these priests as corrupt , cowardly, exploitive, coercive, intolerant,
and abusive. Not only the priests themselves but, despite their rise
in fortune among the Lamanites (see Mosiah 23:31-35, 39;
24: 1-8), the descendants of this union eventually come to a bad
e nd (see Alma 25:4-12).
So, why do these Lamanite daughters at one point plea that
their "h usbands" might be spared? (see Mosiah 24:33). This is
not quite the same as the situation in King Noah's flight from the
Lamanites, when those left behind "caused that their fair daughters should stand forth and plead with the Lamanites that they
would not slay them" (Mosiah 19: 13). Arnulon himself pleads
and the n se nds fort h the wives (see Mosiah 23:33). We don't
kn ow e nough about what real hard choices these women had to
face. Had they gone to dance on a ritual occasion specifi cally to
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find husbands?32 Was escape at any point reall y an optio n? After
being taking back into Lamanilc society, what would have bee n
the ir econo mic and soc ial status had they managed to escape or
separate themselves fro m the ir husbands? Is Amulon the type to
leave an yth ing to chance when the Lamani te army fin all y fo und
hi m? Where were the ir children at th is momen t? T hi nking a bo ut

the type·scene issues fo r the story and the economic and social
poss ibilit ies confro nting these women can be sobering and e nlighten ing. if not comforting.
Goff analyzes the trio of stories fro m Jud ges
19-2 1, the last one of which resembles in some ways
the scene depicted in Mosiah 20; the similarities are
"ty pe-sce nes" (p. 70). In looking at these co mm o n
stories from antiqu it y we find that the steali ng of the
daughters of the Lamaniles fi ts in with ease, and the
behavior of the La man ite fathe rs and daughters after
the stea ling makes good sense in ligh t of the economic
value virgin daughters had for their fat hers. Having lost
their unmarried or vi rginal stat us, the daughters lost
muc h of their bargain ing value . The only alternati ve
for the daughters was to plead wit h their Lamanite
fami lies for the ir Nephite husbands (w hen they were
later discovered), even if the priests of Noah were
scoundrels.)3
Goff writes:
W hen we compare the people as the text in vites us
to do, we contrast the care the men of Li mhi showed
for their wives and chi ld ren with the abandonmen t by
the priests of Noah. All these events defi ne the lack of
moral character of the priests. The fac t that the Lamani te king was will ing to permit the stealing of the

32 lohn W. Welch. ed. Reexploring fhe Book of Mormon (Salt Lake City :
Deseret Book and FARMS. 1992), 139-41.
3l Daniel B. McKinlay, review of Alan Gofr, "A Hermeneutic of Saered
Texts: Historicism, Revisionism, Positivism, and the Bible and Book of Mor·

mon," Review of Books on Ihe Book of Mormon 211 (1990): 91.
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Lamanite daughters by welcoming Amulon into his
kingdom speaks badly of this king, just as the Israelites' encouragement of the Benjaminiles to kidnap
Iheir own daughters speaks badly of all Israel. .. .
The text is clearly unsympathetic to the people of
Amulon. The connection between the two stories of
abducti on is a hint from the author that their actions
were reminisce nt of a time, reported in Judges, when
the Israelites didn ' t follow God's law but did that
which was right in their own eyes. 34
The narrative shows the patriarchal focus on the actions and
accountability of the men involved. But then, as now, to the extent
that women have been denied choice and agency, they cannot be
judged for the hard choices they make.

" Our Mothers Knew It"
We should also look more close ly at one of the most qu oted
stories in the Book of Mormon, th at of the 2.000 stripl ing
warnors.
They had been taught by their mothers, that if th ey
did not doubt, God would deliver them. And they rehearsed unto me the words of their mothers, saying: We
do not doubt our mothers knew it. (Alma 56:47-48)
We like this story for its drama. the remarkable deliverance of
the youn g men, and the vision of youn g men who would obey
"every word of command with exactness" (see Alma 57:21). It is,
as Pearson says, "the only story about women that most ... have
heard used in a Church talk" (p. 35). However, that is all she says
about thi s story, and all 100 often that is all any of us say. But how
is it that these mothers were able to deliver this promise to their
sons? The covenant that the young men make explicitl y includes a
willingness to die (see Alma 53: 17). The SIOry demonstrates the
val idity of the promise of the mothers, but earthly del iverance is
not necessarily inevitable in the Book of Mormon. While the
righteous are oft en delivered, the innocent can suffer. and the
34

Goff "Stealing of the Daughters of the Lamanites," 73.
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price in life is ofleo high. The story of the slaughter o f a th ousand

and five of the Anti-Nephi-Lchi s (see Alma 24 : 19-25), all unarmed to keep a covenant with God and engaged in the act of
prayer, is o nc impress ive ex.ample. T hai personal experience
seemi ng ly would have taug ht these same Lamanite mothers that
righ teous behavior does not guarantee earthl y deliverance. Many
of them must have been on the fie ld during the slaughter. Bul th e
young me n did not doubt that their mothers knew what they were

pro mising. So does it not seem ev ident Ihat these Lamanite mOlhers had secured a special revelation on behalf of their sons?35
Pearson supposes that "Not one woman in the Book of Mormo n
appears to have her own con necti on to the heavens" (p. 35). Here
are a great many who do.

Power and Powerlessness: Queen and Pawn
Robert Alter teaches us to read the sc ri ptures with an eye to
how d iffe rent narrat ives re fl ect one another. Two of the women in
the Book of Mormon refl ect on o ne a nother in an ironic commentary on power and the powerless. Fi rst look at the Laman ite
queen in the story of Amali ckiah's rise to power:
And it came to pass on the morrow he \Ama li ckiah] entered the city Nephi with his armies, and took
possession of the city.
And now it came to pass that the queen, whe n she
had heard that the ki ng was slai n- fo r Amalick iah had
sent an e mbassy to the q ueen [false ly] informi ng her
that the king had been sla in by his servants, that he had
pursued them wit h his army, but it was in vain, and they
had made their escapeTherefore, when the queen had rece ived this message she sent unto Amalickiah, des iring him that he
wou ld spare the people of the city; and she also des ired
him that he should come in unto her; and she a lso desired him that he should bring witnesses with him to
testi fy concerni ng the death of the ki ng.

"

review.

Brian Christensen made this suggestion after reading a draft of this
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And it came to pass that Amalickiah took the same
servant that slew the king, and all them who were with
him, and went in unto the queen, unto the place where
she sat; and they all testified unto her that the king was
slain by hi s own servants; and they said also: They have
fled; does not this testify against them? And thus th ey
satisfied the queen concerning the death of the king.
And it came to pass that Amalickiah sought the fa~
vor of the queen, and took her unto him to wife; and
thus by his fraud, and by the assistance of his cu nning
servants, he obtai ned the kingdom. (Alma 47:31-35)
This is a thoroughly disturbing story, the more so because the
queen is sympathetically portrayed. She quite clearly feels an ob~
ligation to her people and a distrust of Amalickiah. Whether she is
taken in complete ly is not clear. Perhaps she accepts him as a
suitor out of respect or fear or because she wants to avoid destruc·
tive conflicts. The sad ness of the story lies in her powerlessness
despite her high office. Despite her concerns on behalf of her
people, war comes. Yet, later on in the book of Alma, we read an·
other story that seems directed to those who might appear to be
the most powerless. This occurs after a conflict over ownership of
land and the subsequent possibility of a dangerous political alii·
ance taking place:
And behold. they woul d have carried this plan into
effect, (which would have been a cause to have been lamented) but behold , Morianton being a man of much
passion, therefore he was angry with one of his maid
servants. and he fell upon her and beat her much.
And it came to pass that she fled, and came over to
the camp of Moroni, and told Moroni all things concerning the matter, and also concerning their intentions
to flee into the land northward. (Alma 50:30--3 1)36
Compared to the queen, the servant maid has fewer social obli gations binding to her circumstance. The course she takes obvi36 This story also implies that Moroni. a righteous man. was held in high
regard by this woman. By extension. can we suggest higher panerns of behavior
by righteous men loward women'!
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ously involves real risk and consequence. Yet she makes the effort
and, as a result, not only escapes her oppressor, but also brings
about hi s downfall and secures a benefi t for those who helped her.

Women in Book of Mormon Societies
By the sacred support which we owe 10 OUf wives

and ou r c hildren . (Alma 44:5)
Pearson claims that women in Nephite culture arc margi nal ized and viewed as property. The longer we have worked on this

response, the less inclined we are to accept this charge. Pearson
reads a blessing that the peace of God may "rest upon you, and
upon your houses and lands, and upon your fl ocks and herds, and
all that you possess, you r women and your childre n" (p. 35,
quoting Alma 7:27), The reference to women and chi ldren comes
after the summary statement "all that you possess," not before.
And even so, there are instances when women speak of "my hu sband; . . my sons" (I Nephi 5:8; compare Mosiah 21:9; Alma
19:4-5). It is very clear that marriage in the Book of Mormon is
di vinely ordained and has implications of mutual ob li gation. At
least Pearson's reading can be questioned.
Mormon's fra nk admission of hi s own and his people's imperfections-which Pearson c ites-actually in vites her criticism of
Nephite culture in general or of particular instances of behavio r.
We should be able to cri tic ize in such a fashion while still appreciating the Book of Mormon, if ou r reading is careful and sensitive
to the full impl ications of text and context. For example, in discussin g the story of the journey through the desert from Jerusale m to Bountiful. Hugh Nibley wrote:
The women partiCUlarly had a hard time in the wilderness ( I Nephi 17:20), as they always do, si nce they
do all the work, while the men hunt and talk. "The
Arab ta lks in his lent, cares for the animals. or goes
hun ting, while the women do all the work." The
women have thei r ow n quarters, whic h no man may invade; and an older woman may talk up boldl y to the
she ikh when no one e lse dares to, just as Sariah look
Lehi to task when she thought her sons were lost in the
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desert (I Nephi 5:2-3). All that saved Nephi's life o n
one occasion was the interve ntion of "one of the
daughters of Ishmael, yea, and also her mother, and
one of the sons of Ish mael " ( I Nephi 7: 19), for while
"t he Arab can only be persuaded by hi s own relations," he can only yield to the entreaties of women
without losing face, and indeed is expected to yield to
them, even robbers sparing a victi m who appeals to
them in the name of hi s wife, the daughter of his
uncle. 31
In this example, Nibley heighte ns ou r appreciation of the
Book of Mormon text without suggesting that every act and attitude expressed in the accounts is exemplary. He matter-of-factly
shows us a layer of culture that is very distinct from the gospel
doctrine and therefore subject to criticism rather than to emulation. Thi s seems to be a model approac h, one that adds perspective
and draws us into the text, making it more real and vivid.
Because the Book of Mormon involves several cultures and
peoples, long stretches of time, and different narrators, it is important not to ove rgeneralize particular cond iti ons or perceptions
at one period across the whole text. For example, the way Enos
describes Lamanite soc iety at an early period from an outsider's
perspecti ve is quite different from the way the sons of Mosiah experience it when they give us our only extended look from the
inside. And we should keep in mind the tendency of the writers to
show contrasts; for example, the priests of Noah abandoning the ir
famili es in contrast to Mormon 's covenantal language describing
a "sacred support" owed to one's wife and children, or Jacob's
contrast ing Lamanite fidelity with Nephite infidelity. But one
striking observati on holds true for the whole book:
The behavior and treat ment of women were seen as
an index of social and spiritual health . Many references to women concern their sufferin g during war,
capt ivity, and hardship. Nephi and hi s brothers measure the difficu lty of their travels in terms of the
31 Hugh W. Nib1cy. An Approaclr to lire Book of Mormon, 3rtl ed. (Salt
Lake City: Desere! Book and FARM S, 1988), 25()...51.
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sufferi ng of their wives, though Neph i emphas izes that
the women were made strong like the men, while his
brothers describe their w ives' suffe ri ngs as bei ng worse
than death (1 Ne. 17: 1, 20). Jacob sharply contrasts
male infideli ty with the tenderness of the women

(Jacob 2-3); immora lity is described as preci pitati ng
the collapse of both fa mil y and society. The inhumanity and deprav ity of dy ing civi lizat ions are also described in terms of the suffer ing of women: Laman iles
fed to women and c hil dren the fl esh of the ir dead husba nds and fathe rs (Moro. 9:8); Neph ite women were

sacrifi ced to idols (Morm. 4: 15, 21); Nephites raped
captured Lamanite women, tortured them to death , and
then ale their flesh as a token o f their bravery (Mo ro.

9:9-10)."
Healthy societies
comrast:

In

the Book of Mormon stand in a stark

And now, because of the steadi ness of the c hurch
they began to be exceed ingly rich, hav in g abundance
of all thi ngs whatsoever they stood in need-an abun~
dance of tlocks and herds, and fai li ngs of every kind,
and also abundance of grai n, and of go ld, and of si lver.
and of prec ious things, and abundance of silk and fi ne·
tw ined li nen, and a ll manner of good home ly cloth.
And Ihus, in Ihe ir prosperous circumstances, they
d id not send away any who were naked. or that were
hungry, or that were athi rst. or that were sick, or that
had nol been nourished; and they did not set their
hearts upon ric hes; therefore they were li beral to all.
bot h old and young, both bond and free, both male
and female, whet her out of the c hurch or in the church,
hav ing no respect 10 persons as to those who stood in

need. (A lma 1:29-30)
T hese insights lend persuas ive ev idence to the notion that
Book of Mormon writers did value women far more than has been
38
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claimed. If they did not measure up to our contemporary stan·
dards of historiographical inclusiveness and narrator balance, they
were a different people in a different time. If they had legal and
cu ltural restrictions on women, they quite deliberately excluded
those restrictions from the record, so as not to bind us to their er·
rors. What these writers do say about women deserves great
respect.

Survey Methods and Inclusive Language
We shou ld make a further comment on methods. Pearson says
that she "read the [Book of Mormon] spec ificall y to focus on
what it says about women" (p.34). She "c ircled in red every fe·
male reference" (p. 34). Our initia l responses to her paper in·
valved our own notes and read in g. Later, we used the Infobases™
LDS Collectors Library CD·ROM to locate express ly female refer·
ences. We pe rformed a searc h using the following terms: women,
woman, mother, mothers, daughter, daughters, sister, sisters,
queen, queens, virgin, virgins. maid, maids, maiden, maidens,
handmaids. womb. breast, breasts, harlot, harlots. concubine.
concubines, wisdom, she, her, hers, Eve. Sariah, Abish, Isabel.
Sarah, Mary, wife, wives, whore. prophetess. nurse. nursing.
widow. widows, and female.
This produced 312 hits. When these passages were cut out for
reference. we had about sixty pages of text to digest. Our com·
puter-assisted search brings out a number of references that el icited no comment in Pearson's paper. But notice that this still does
not produce a complete survey of women's presence in the Book
of Mormon.
We searched again for terms that incl ude females: parent. par·
ents. children, and people. This produced 1,724 hits. Among
these hits, the phrases children of men or children of Israel or
children of Christ often appear in doctrinal and prophetic passages. Their use emphasizes the inclusiveness of these passages as
applying equally to men and women.
The plural pronouns they, them. we, ye, and you often must be
understood as inclusive of both genders. Other terms, such as
Nephite, Lamanite, Jew. or gentile. are inclusive except in some
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military contexts. Terms such as the wicked o r the righteous are

expressly gender inclusive.
Furthermore, at various limes, masculine nouns such as men or
he should often be understood as inclusive, equivalem 10 mankind
or whoever. While such use of language runs contrary to current
fashions for explicit gender inclusiveness, we shou ld not expect to
be able to understand an ancient writer by uncritically imposing
contemporary standard s of proper usage. For example, 2 Nephi
9:21 expressly explains that men is used inclusively:
And he cometh into the world that he might save
all men,. . both men , women, and children, who belong to the family of Adam.

Also, see the express inclusiveness of he:
Wherefore, he that fighteth against Zion, both Jew
and Gentile, both bond and free, both male and female.
(2 Nephi 10:16)
As we have seen, the inclusiveness of language has cases where
men are included as part of feminine symbols as well, the most
conspicuous example being Babylon, the whore of all the earth,
consisting of those who fight against Zion. Pearson herself opens
her essay with a definition of femill ism, a word built on a ge nder·
spec ific root, but she assures us that the term nevertheless advo·
cates "the equality of women and men." She rarely g ives Book
of Mormon authors the same latitude in assuming inclusiveness in
their use of language.
This expressly inclusive use of language by Book of Mormon
au thors creates a problem for those studies that try 10 measure the
gender balance and female presence or absence by counting male
versus female pronouns. Our con temporary se nsiti vity to genderinclusive language should not be applied without equa l sensitivity
to the cultura l, biographical, and genre context of the narrative.

Mormon '5 Role in Shaping the Account
Pearson observes that the Book of Mormon mentions individual women far less frequently than does the Bible. She correctly
credits thi s phenomenon to Mormon's Nephite cuhu re and also
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likely biographical influences, such as his military career, but she
does not pursue these issues in the detail they deserve. She does
recognize the importance of asking, "W hat indeed was Morm on's
role in shaping the account?" Several sign ificant sources of in ·
formation answer her question: biography, cul ture, and genre. Un·
fortunately, while she chooses "to believe that the anti·female bias
... is not there from malice but from lack of awareness" (p. 32),
her approach tends 10 alienate the reader from Book of Mormon
writers. She mentions that Mormon was a general and makes a
quip about a hypothetical General Palton edit ing Scarlett 0' Hara
from Gone with the Wind.
Specifically, the first chapter of Mormon's account says that
at the age of ten he was given charge of the sac red writings, at age
eleven he was carried by hi s fath er to Zarahemla during a time o f
great war and wickedness. and by age siltteen he beca me the gen·
eral of an army. From thi s, we infer that. from a very young age.
he underwent a very eltciusive and specialized trai ning. He prob·
ably didn't have much chance to learn about the fe minine sp here.
BUI as we have seen, what he does include about women has an
ev ident deliberation and positive intent.
Of Mormon's accounts Pearson says that "scenes of bl ood·
shed and almost unbelievable violence stain the pages of the book .
. . . The book's violence is unforgenable" (p.34). Pearson re·
ports that the Book of Mormon "vio lates" her spirit, using Ian·
guage loaded with the implication that Mormon is a perpetrator of
crimes through his texl, rather than a witness of them. We should
recognize that neither biblical nor Book of Mormon authors ap·
prove of everything they depict. As a corrective to thi s sense of
violation and in the spirit of ga ining empathy for Mormon's mo ·
tives, we recommend a reading of a 1984 FARMS paper by Li sa
Bolin Hawkin s and Gordon Thomasson, " [ On ly Am Escaped
Alone to Tell Thee: Survivor Witnesses in the Book of Mormon."
It compares the editors of the Book of Mormon with a profile of
those who survi ved the horrors of the Nazi and Soviet death camps
and felt co mpelled to survive and bear witness. It turns out that
Mormon and Moron i fit precisely the profile of a survi vor wilness.
They describe violence because they do not want us to forget. Th e
summary of thi s paper is worth reading:
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• The will 10 remember and record anchors the survivor in
the moral purpose of bearing witness, thus maintaining his own
integrity in consc iou s contradiction of the savagery around him
IMormon 3:11-16; Moroni 9:6-25J.
• Witnessing of his experience is viewed as a duty , even a sa·
ered task (Mormon 3:16; 8:14; 9:31].
• It is instinctively fell, an involuntary outburst, born out of
the horror that no one will be left lMormon 6: 17-22; 8: 1-3 ).
• The task is often carried out despite great risks; often in
secret by depositing the record in a secret archive rMormon 6:6;
80 141·
• Survivors do not witness 10 ionic! guilt or to rationali ze
their own survival. Their mission transcends gui lt and their irrepressible urge to witness arises before any thought of gu ilt surfaces and at their initial stage of adjustment to extremity [Mormon
9 :30-3 1; Moroni 9:3-6J.
• They speak simply to tell, to describe. out of a co mmon
care for life and the future. realizin g that we all live in a realm of
mutual sacrifice {Mormon 4: 17-22; 8:37-40; Moroni 7:45-48] .
• Survival in this sense is a collect ive act; the survivor has
pledged to see that the story is lo ld [Mormon 3: 16].
• The su rvivors speak to the whole world, as a firsthand
eyewitness, one whose words cannot be ignored rMormon
3 016-22: 90301.
• They perceive that "out of horror . . . the truth will
e merge and be made secure." that "good and evil are only clear
in retrospect," for wisdom on ly comes at a terrible price. Thu s.
their mi ssion is to display the "object ive conditions of evil"
rM ormon 5:8-9; 9:31; Moroni 9, 10J . 39
The Hawkins-Tho masson paper teaches us to examine the
motives and humanity behind the accounts of violence in the
Book of Mormon. Just so, few readers of the Book of Mormon
can read the accounts of genocidal con nicts in Bosnia and
Rwanda without recognizing the immediate relevance of the text.
Mormon gives us these stories not because he thought we wanted
39 Li sa Bolin H,Lwkins and Gordon Thomasson, '" Only Am Escaped
Alone to Tell Thee: Survivor Witnesses in the Book of Mormon" ( Provo, Utah:
FARMS, 1984).
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them, but because he knew we needed them. Most of the wars
since World War II have been tribal and ethni c confl icts exactly
like those described in the Book of Mormon.

War in the Book of Mormon
Moroni said unto Zerahemnah:
si re to be men of blood. (Alma 44: I )

. we do not de-

Yea.. [AmalickiahJ was exceedi ngly wroth, and he
did c urse God, and also Moroni , swearing with an oath
that he wou ld drink his blood. (A lma 49:27)
Pearson approaches the text based on the theory that patriarchy and militarism go together. She defines patriarchy as the rule
of the fath ers. Nephite c ulture was clearl y patriarcha l bUI, as we
have seen, they did have more understand in g of the Divine Feminine th an Pearson obse rved. Pearson never defines mi litarism. It
simply means havin g to do with military mailers . In the context of
her interpretive key-that war is a mascu line endeavor, a by-product of patriarchy- her use of the term has pejorative overtones
that go beyond a strict dictionary defin ition. Mi litary mailers do
take up about one third of the book. But this should be expected
in a book edited by a military man . What is the Book of Mormon's attitude toward violence and militarism? Is it a blueprint for
the repression of women and an admonition to embark on a
policy of political and sex ual conquest? Quite the contrary. we
think .
She sees "near unrelenting mil itari sm" (p. 32) in the Nephite
c ulture. We think that her characterizati on of Nephite society as
"patriarchal = milit aristic" is in its own way as misleading as the
common characteri zation of the Nephites as the good guys and
the Lamanites as bad guys. She makes no analysis of any of the
Book of Mormon's explanations for the various conflicts that it
describes. Consequent ly, she does not show how femini sm cou ld
have changed the outcome in any specific case. Since, as we have
seen, the treatment of women is a "barometer" of the health of
the varied Book of Mormon societ ies at different times, such casespec ific criticism could be of use. Yet, we should not overSimp lify
and overgeneralize from one in stance across the whole of Nephite
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or Lamanite history. The Book of Mormon is morally and culturally complex . The reasons for war vary: tragic misunderstandings,
fear, ambitious men, ingrained cu ltural hatreds, defense of home
and family, vengeance, po liti cal rivalry, propaganda, personal
rivalry, and socioeconomic competition for resources. Th e
motivations of the combalants vary too: the Nephites Iypically
fought defensively. Thus her view overlooKs the Book of Mormon's own explanations of the causes of and CUfe for connie!.
Righteous responses 10 war vary:

•
•
Mosiah
•

Active defense (see Alma 43:45-46)
Enduring capti vity and finding nonviolent resolution (see
20:22)
Migration to avoid conflict (see 2 Nephi 5:2- 10; Alma

27:22-26)
• Pacifism to the point of death (see Alma 24:6-30)
• Economic suppon of combatants (see Alma 27:24)
• Lamanite preaching to and convers ion of Gadianton
surgen ts (see Helaman 6:37)

in-

Throughout the Book of Mormon, peace is secured and preserved
on ly through ri ghteousness and never through military means.
The confrontation of thc Anti-Nephi-Lchis with the morality
of war (see A lma 24 and Alma 53:10-21) is much more comp le x,
powerful, and realistic than that found in Aristophanes' Lysistrata,
which Pearson cites, Look at this passage, which shows some of
the moral complexity of passivism:
But it came to pass that when they saw the danger,
and the many afniclions and tribulations which the
Nephiles bore for them, they were moved with compassion and were desirous to take up arms in the defence
of their country, (Alma 53:13)
Compassion moves these pacifists to be willing to take up
arms, and Helaman's compass ion and respect for the oath th ey
made compels him to persuade them to keep their oath despite the
danger.
In pass ing. Pearson suggests contemporary parallels to the
mil itarism of Saddam Husse in 's Iraq and Hitler's "Father lan d."
One character in the Book of Mormon who close ly parallels
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Hussein and Hitler is Zerahemnah, who is certainly not portrayed
as worthy of emulation.
For behold, his [Zerahemnah 's] designs were to stir
up the Lamanites to anger against the Nephites; this he
did that he might usurp great power over them, an d
also that he might gain power over the Nephites by
bringing them into bondage.
And now the design of the Ncphites was to support
their lands, and their houses, and their wives, and their
children, that they mi ght preserve them from the hand s
of their enem ies; and also that they mi ght preserve
their rights and their privi leges, yea, and also their lib·
erty, that they might worship God according to their
desires. (Alma 43:8-9)
If there is to be a better solution to this particular kind of
threat, Moroni would like to hear of it.

And thus he was preparing to support their liberty,
their lands, their wives. and their children, and their
peace, and that they might li ve unto the Lord their
God ....
Now, they were sorry to take up arms against the
Lamanites, because they did not delight in the shedding of blood; yea, and this was not all-they were
sorry to be the means of send ing so many of their
brethren out of thi s world into an eternal world, unprepared to meet their God.
Nevertheless. they cou ld not suffer to lay down
their li ves, that their wives and their children should be
massacred by the barbarous cruelty of those who were
once their brethren, yea, and had dissented from their
church, and had left them and had gone to destroy
them by joi ning the Lamanites. (Alma 48: 10, 23-24)

On Being a Reader in a Strange Land: Violation of
the Spirit, or Enlarging of the Soul?
Pearson remarks that
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The valuable things I have gleaned from the Book
of Mormon have been bought at the expense of pUIting my femaleness aside and ignoring what is said of
it. And while I am more than my femaleness, my femaleness is a profound and highly valued part of me,
and to have to put it away when I pick up the book
violates my sp irit. (p. 34)
By now, it should be plain that we believe that Pearson overlooks much that is positive and important and is much too harsh
in her judgments. We do grant the general direction of her criti-

cism-the Book of Mormon is not as gender balanced as she and
many other women might prefer. But what really happens when
she puts her femaleness aside and en ters into the text on its own
terms?
"Pure knowledge," says Doctrine and Covenants 121 :42,
"shall greatl y en large the soul." The story of Enos in the Book
of Mormon demonstrates that enlargement of the sou l: Enos's
concern and e mpathy grows to enc ircle not only his family and
kin, but also his adversaries. The best writing enlarges the soul. but
only if we let the pure knowledge enter and do its work. If,
speak ing as middle-class, middle-aged, white American Mormons,
we feel violated when we encounter essential differences in ou r
reading or conversat ion, in a book by a feminist; a poem by a
black, Native American, Chinese, or Hispanic writer; a statement of
fa ith by a Catholic or a Jew; a web page in which a Muslim woman
exp lains her views of the veil ; a Protestant on the experience o f
being born aga in ; an agnostic describing a loss of faith; a Hindu
exp laining hi s opinions about cross-cul tural marriage; or a document of life from a medieval o r ancient Hebrew culture, is the fact
of difference in the other necessarily to blame? Does not th e
openness or brittleness of reader ideology in the face of another
perspect ive contribute something to the different reader ex perience of empathy and en li ghtenment. an enlarging of the soul , or a
contrasting se nse of personal violation?
Given that many of us have read the Book of Mormon to see
what it says about women, what accounts for the difference in our
appreciation? Such appreciation is not just a mailer of gender diffe rence. As we compose this response, Shauna often expresses her
passion for the Book of Mormon. Where Shauna says, "It's
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beautiful!" Pearson reports that "W hen I encounter the occasional Slatement that would appear inviting to women, I Slare at il
as al an anachronism" (p . 34). This reminds us of Th omas
Kuhn's observation that
In sc ience ... novelty emerges only with difficulty,
man ifested by resistance, against a background provided by expectat ion. . . . Anomaly appears only
against the background provided by the paradigm. The
more precise and far-reaching Ihat paradigm is, the
more sensitive an indicator il provides of anomaly and
hence an occasion for paradigm change. 4o
Reading Pearson's comment in this light. and comparing our responses to hers. we conclude that she overl ooked some of the
things we found simply because she did not expect to see them,
and, perhaps, something in her resisted finding some of the things
we saw. We have to consider the historical exemplars and ideol ogie s that define her background expectations and foc us her attention. And some of the things that she finds to be profoundly offensive. Other women accept without reservation as narrator perspecti ve, just as easily as contemporary reade rs accept Dickens,
Twain, or Austin for themselves, expec ting to have a richer life
because of their readi ngs. To read negatively, Shauna says, emphasizing her acti ve choice. wou ld rob her of a positive experience. An observation by Betty Edwards is apt in this instance:
Most of us tend to see parts of a form hierarchica lly. The parts that are important (that is, provided a
lot of in formatio n), or the parts that we decide are
larger, or the parts that we th ink should be larger, we
see as larger than they actually are. Conversely, parts
that are unimportant, or that we decide are smaller, or

40 Thomas S. Kuhn, TM Slructure of Scientific Revolutions, 2nd ed.
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1970).64--65. Also see a long article on
paradigm debate in Mormon circles: Kcvin Christensen, "Paradigms Crossed,"
Review of Books on the Book of Mormon 7/2 (1995): 144-2[8.
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that we think should be smal ler, we see as being smaller
than they actually arc. 41
Women's voices can provide useful and necessary correct ives
to male perspectives, perceptions, and values. Many of the significant accounts of the roles that women played in Mormon history
have been overlooked in the official histories and have been th e
subject of much interest by Lauer-day Saint historians in recent
decades. 11 is entire ly good and proper to add to OU f understand ing by broadening our reading and seeki ng neglected writers
and stories. Pearson herself has provided valuable perspectives in
her book Good-bye, I Love YOIl, and elsewhere in her poems,
plays, and essays . The same book reveals much to ex plain the
frustration that emerges in her critique of the Book of Mormon.42
We understand that she came by those frustrations honestly and
has the right to ask the questions that she has and we hope that she
finds our response worthy of those concerns. Pearson calls for
more feminine input into social decision-making. Here, we agree.
So does President Hinckley--one of the recurrent messages of the
last few general conference sessions has been the inclusion of
women's voices in ward cou ncils.

Politically Corrected Scriptures, or Contextually
Corrected Readings?
Toward the end of her essay, Pearson suggests "co rrecting"
th e scriptures to remove offens ive passages (she votes against all
references to the whore) and adding more ge nder-inclus ive language (making addresses more inclusive of brothers and sisters) .
We have presented evidence that the language in the Book of
Mormon is morc gender-inc lusive than she has observed. She ad41 Bcuy Edwards. Drawing Oil Ihe Righi Si(/e 0/ Ihe lJrain: A COllrse ill
En/r(lIIcing Crealivily alld Arlislic COlljidel1ce (Los Angeles: Tarcher, 1979) .
134, emphasis in the original. Compare I Nephi 19:6-7.
42 In particular, "Where could I go 10 find healing for the wound to the
woman in me? Only 10 God. But ... didn't God prefer men too," in her memoir.
Good.byl', I wI'e YOII (New York: Random House, 1986).80. This is her facing a
moment such as when " m:lOY hearts died. pierced wilh deep wounds:' Such feetings ;'IS expressed here mailer a great deal to many people. Pearson is not the
only utter-day Saint woman with such concerns.
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mits to argu ing with herse lf about the notion of chang ing scripture. But, in su pport of the notion. she cites a few val id examples
where the words of hymns have been changed to avoid giv ing offense. However. her two examples in which the church has
changed sc riptural texts to avoid giving offense are not only
problematic in their descript ion but also in structive in their actual
resolution. She remarks that "The great and abom inable chu rch
used to be characterized as the Catholic Church, but the later ed ilions of McConkie's Mormon Doclrine show the change from that
because we do not want to offend Catho lics" (p.39). Actually, as
a superb art icle by Stephen Robinson shows,43 the assoc iation of
the great and abomi nable church with the Catholic Church goes
back to Luther. not to the Book of Mormon. The Cathol ic Ch urch
cannot be the great and abominable chu rch in the Book of Mormon for two reasons. First, it did not exist when the specific actions attributed to the hi storical mode l took place. Second, the
symbolic great and abominab le church is not a specific institut ion,
but is rather all th ose who fight against Zion (see I Neph i 11: 36) .
McConkie's interpretation was nol preapproved by the First Preside ncy before publication. and was, in fact , criticized by President
Marion G. Romney and by Elder Mark E. Peterson upon publication. What needed changing was not the Book of Mormon. bul
the faulty. cuhurnlly conditioned interpretation of the Book of
Mo rm on.
In her second example, Pearson observes that "white and deli ghtsome" in the Book of Mormon has been changed to " pure
and deligh tso me," "clearly because we do not want to offend
peop le of co lor" (p.39). In Hebrew, however, "whi te" and
"pure" are interchangeable equiva lents referring to moral behavi or and in context have no connotation of race or skin color.
(Co mpare Daniel 12: I 0 and Lamentations 4:7-8. where before a
moral fa ll Nazarites can both be "w hiter than milk" and "more
ruddy in body than rubies" and 2 Nephi 30:6.) Hugh Nibley
looks at the similar use of language in various Sem itic texts and
concludes that, in that cu ltural context, the formulaic express ions
" white and delig ht so me" and the cont rary "dark
and

43 See Stephen E. Robinson. "Nephi's Great and Abominable Church,"
journal of Book of Mormon Studies 7/ 1 (1998): 32-39.
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loathsome" have noth ing to do with race, or ski n color, and everything to do with charactcr. 44 Agai n, the change to 2 Nephi 30:6.
which was orig ina lly made by Joseph Smith, was j ust ified by the
orig inal sense of the language and wa.~ made to prevent misinterpretatio n, not to bow to popular taste.
A better example of a c hanged scripture would have been
adding the phrase SOrl of to the passage about the virgin bei ng the
mother of God (see I Nephi I I : 18). Perhaps some of Josep h
Smith's rev isions to the Bible cou ld be examined. The d iffere nce
in these examples involves notions of doctrina l cons istency a nd
clarity, rat her than a more subject ive co ncern with remov ing passages deemed offensive.
Even so, by learni ng to be beller readers of the sc riptu res
th rough understandi ng their bac kg rou nd and cultural context, we
can oft en overcome the kinds of negalive experience that Pearson
has e ndured. On the ot her hand, we agree with Pearson that the
cu rrent LOS ed ucational materials, ind uding magazines, lesson
matcrials, mcdia, talks, and fi resides, can often be criticized, and
then revised and improved to our benefit. Thi s would improve the
contex.ts and conceptions that we bring to ou r readi ng of the Boo k
of Mormon, the Bi ble, and our history.

Seeing Ea ch Other Clea rl y
One th ing that we have found particu larl y e nligh teni ng bears
o n some of Pearson's comments about the differences between
me n and women and, further, o n the whole tendency to frame
certain issues in ma le versus fcma le terms. She comments on research showing "a partic ul ar tendency in e it her the female bra in
or fema le socialization that encourages women and girls rathe r
cons isten tl y to choose cooperation over competition.
Men
seem programmed to be more aggress ive than women" (p.34).
However, these same tendencies, and the polar male/fe male generalizat ions that cOllle from them, can also be accounted for with
Jungian Type Theo ry.45 Type Theory looks at personality as
44 Sec Hugh W. Niblcy. Silla CUlIlorah, 2nd cd. (Salt Lakc Ci1Y: Descre\
Hook and FARMS, 1988).216- 111.
45 Wc would suggcSt thc wondcrfully cnlightcning hooks on the MyersBriggs Type Indic:ltor (MBTI)®, such as Otto Kroeger and Janel Thucssen, Type
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based o n the interaction of preferences. akin to handedness, in
fo ur pairs of comple mentary processes:
•
•
•
•

personal orientation towards Extraversion vs. Introversion
gathering information via Sens ing vs. Intuition
deciding with Thinking vs. Feeling
living with Judgment vs. Perceiving

Four sets of preferences comb ine to form sixteen diffe re nt
types. The only pair that shows a significa nt gender difference is
for deciding based on Thinking or Feeling. T wo·thirds of all
males prefer to decide with thinki ng and two-thirds of all females
decide with feeling. People with the th inking preference tend to
prefer justice: people with the fee ling preference tend to prefer
mercy. This tendency may underlie why the Book of Mormon
applies feminine gender 10 me rcy and male gender to justice.
For behold, justice exerc iseth all his demands, and
also mercy c1ai meth a ll which is her ow n; and thus,
none bUI the trul y penitent are saved. (A lma 42:24)
This use of imagery is fine, deriving from general tendencies
in populations . However. when dea ling with indi viduals, the assumpt io n of trai ts based on male or female gender, rather than o n
type preference, is wrong a third of the lime, more than e nough to
be tragically misleading. Furthermore, Type Theory opens the
question as to whether the "compet iti veness" versus "cooperati on" issue that Pearson raises should even be addressed as a gender issue. If a th ird of all men have the fee lin g preference, and a
third of all women have the thi nkin g preference, the ensuing difference in "competitive ness" versus "coope rat io n" is not really
at base a gender issue. It has to do with an inborn preference that
for individuals is independent of gender. Therefore, gender-based
critic ism may not on ly be reductive and divisive, but misleading.
Type Theory not on ly moves the male/female dialogue from the
old grooves, but by providing sixteen types, rather than just two, it
Talk (New York: Delta Books, 1988); David Keirsey and Marilyn Bates. Please
UnderSltutdMe: C/wraclertutd Temperament Types (Del Mar, Calif.: Prometheus
Nemesis. 1984); Sandra Hirsh and Jean Kummerow. Uft Typu (New York:
Warner, 1989): and Isabel B. Myers. GIfts Differing (Palo Alto, Calif.:
Consulting Psychologists Press, 1980).
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instantly increases the number and variety of strong role models
available to individuals.

New and Powerful Images of Women and Femaleness
Pearson ca ll s on us to "create new and powerful images of
women and femaleness, .. new volu mes of hi story and indeed
new scripture that will fill our minds and our hearts with positive
female pictures, pictures of women serving as full and fully hon ored partners in our religious life" (p.40). We have tried to answer this call in our response by readi ng closely, enlargi ng contexts, listeni ng to critiques, and reading agai n. We have learned
some things that have transformed familiar stories and have become alert to overlooked feminine presence in the text.
Obviously, much more cou ld be said. Where can Latter-day
Saint women look? With respect to the Book of Mormon in particular, the arts can fill in some voids.
The Book of .\1ormon paintings of Minerva Teichert have
lately drawn attention. 46 And one notable aspect of her work is its
inclusion of female images. In Orson Scott Card 's five-volume
sc ience fiction retell ing of the Book of Mormon, his Homecom in g
series, beginning with The Memory of Earlh,47 he has actuall y
done what Pearson has recommended, that is, created new and
powerful images by imagining a large cast of female characters in
Book of Mormo~ plots and telling their stories. Like Teichert, he
has done so in a way that shows hi s love for the text, rather th an
impatience with it. We believe that love wi ll always provide bener
critic ism than anger because love sees with greater insight , empathy, and clarity. What if one does nOI agree with Card's artistic
vision? Fine, he is just one voice. What if Teichert's paintings
aren't su ffi cient? Other voices work with history, scholarship,
drama, novels, poetry, songs, personal essays, and art. Other approaches and critical tools are available, not the least of which is
inspi ration.

46 See Edgar C. Snow Jr:s review of The Book of Mormon Ptlilllillgl' of
Minerva Teicherl. by John W. Welch and Doris R. Dant, on pages 62-66 in this
review.
47 See Orson Scot! Card, The Mrlllory of&/rth (New York: TOR. (992).
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We still have exampl es of great women from the BibleSarah's taki ng her turn on the lion couch as an equal to Abraham
and Isaac,48 Deborah and Huldah' s prophesyi ng for Israel, Anna
and Mary, and Mary and Martha. We still have our own lively
hi story with Eliza's lovely hymns, Emma's sacrifices and confli cts, Lucy Mack Smith's pride and sorrow, and many others.
And we do have a lively present, with many voices active and
anx ious ly engaged.
Mormon women have participated fully in a rich hi story and
participate in a rich present. As for Pearson, her story has become
a part of the community story. We should enlarge our appreciation of the richness of our history and our present, inclus ive of the
unhi storic women and of the women who have found their way
into the spotli ght of hi story.
Whether we have a small part of the stories and names of th e
women in the Book of Mormon, or nothing at all, they did have
li ves and they do mailer to the whole story. We have found in our
searches and read ing that women are not as absent from the text
and that the language is much more inclusive than Pearson and
other readers claim. True, the women's perspective is offered infrequently, but, as we shall see, given the cultures, genres, and speci fi c narrators involved, this should be neither surprising nor disturbing. Desp ite the patriarchal perspective of the narrators, the
presence of women begins with the first line-being born of
good ly parents-and continues to Moroni 's sad refl ections on the
un imaginable sufferin g he witnesses. Women figure significantly
in most of the major narratives of the book, in the journeys and
adve ntures in Jeru salem ; the desert and ocean crossings; the divisions in the colonies; Be njamin 's coronation ritu al; the migrations,
conflicts, and escapes that fill the book of Mos iah; the conversions, apostasies, and wars in Alma; the visitation of Christ; the lared ite tragedy ; and the final destructive wars. In our reading, even
the man y roles suggested by the explicit feminine terms cannot
fully encompass the range of femal e experiences described in the
text. We see women acting in a range of roles that is far broader
than can be expressed through the expressly female noun s in the
48 See Hugh W. Nibley, 'The Sacrifice of Sarah," fmprov~m~nt Era (A pril
1970): 79-95 .
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text, for ex:ample: advocate. pioneer, worshiper, convert, com-

batant, conspirator, ruler, servalll, witness, victim. laborer. marlyr,
prophetess, planter, dancer, colonizer, explorer. priestess (Isabel),
ruler (Lamanite queens), artists and artisans, clothiers, prisoner.
mourner, spy, fashion designers and cOrlmmers for borh good and
ill (neat and comely versus cosIly and gaudy), craftsperson,
teacher, exemplar, and fugitive.
All of this goes to suggest that women playa broader role in
the Book of Mormon narratives than appears to the casual reader.
More importantly. few readers have noticed the typological significance of the occasions when indi vidual women figure prominently in the text.
Pearson complains that the majority of women in the Book of
Mormon are the " name less" and "faceless" (p .35). That is just
as true of the men in history, as in life. Most are si mply hu sbands,
fathers, and sons. Does that mean they don't matter? The description of Dorothea near the end of George E liot's Middlemarclr
makes an important point.
Dorothea herself had no dreams of being praised
above other women, feeling that there was always
somethi ng better which s he might have done, if she had
only been better and known bener . . . . Her full nature
... spent itself in channel s which had no great name
o n the earth. But the effect of her being on those
around her was incalculably diffusive: for the growing
good of the world is part ly dependent on unhistoric
acts; and ... [all those DorolheasJ who lived faithfully
a hidden life, and rest in unvisited tombs. 49
Impl icit in George Eliot's observation that the growing good of
the world depends partially on un historic acts is the fact that we do
need public role models to he lp us grow and develop. The g rowing good of Mormonism depends on both the hi storic and unrecognized acts. We have the faithful. hidden li ves, but we also
have worthy historic acts, many of which deserve to be beller
known and appreciated. As we te ll our stories and live our lives, we
49
81 I.

George Eliot, Middlel1lflrcJr (New York: Penguin Books, 1964), 808-9,
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trust that ou r vision may be clear and that our actions and the consequences of those actions may truly contribute to the grow ing
good.

11/13/98

John W. Welch and Doris R. Dant. The Book of
Mormon Paintings of Minerva Teichert. Salt Lake
City: BYU Studies and Bookcraft, 1997. 168 pp.,
with appendix. $39.95.

Reviewed by Edgar C. Snow Jr.

"Minerva Mania" has struck Mormonism, and not a minute
too soon. In the last ten years, and especiall y in the last twelve
months, we have richly samp led the life and work of Mormon artist Minerva Teichert from exhibit ions at the Museum of Church
History and the BYU Museum of Art, a BYU video. a one-woman
theatrical performance, a biography, a co llect ion of her leiters, and
The Book of Mormon Painting.~ of Minerva Teichert. the subject of
this book review.
It is fitting that I should write this review si nce a couple of
months ago I wondered on AML-List (a Listserv) why someone
had not already published a version of the Book of Mormon illustrated by Teichert's paintings. On hearing from Marny Parkin
on AML-List that the print had yet to dry on a forthcoming BYU
Stud ieslBookcraft volume reproducing those paintings, I suggested it was not possible that the volume could do her paintings
justice. I must now correct myself and say that a standard-sized
Book of Mormon illustrated by Teichert's works would not do the
mural-sized paintings justice, and the BYU Studies/Bookcraft vo lume superbly demonstrates that her paintings. unlike Arnold
Friberg's. rise above the level of illustration and arc endur in g
works of art, deserving not only the virtuall y unanimous crit ical
and popular acclaim she has recently received, but also this luscious vo lume from BYU Studies and Bookcraft.
By now I suspect nearly everyone knows the story of
Teichert's Book of Mormon paintings, how she studied art in Chicago and New York under noted masters, how during the 1940s
and 1950s she pursued her dream to tell the Book of Mormon

A version of this review :lppc::lred on AML-Lisl.
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story in over forty murals painted on canvas tacked to the wall of
her small living room. She even had to use inverted bi noculars to
view the murals from a di stance for a proper perspective. She
pursued this dream without being commissioned. unlike murals
she rendered on other themes. The only client she served was the
Spirit, unless you count her arrangement with Brigham Youn g
University to pay fo r tuition for her children and other students
with these pain tings. As a result, BYU now owns most of these
works, a few others being held by the church and in private
collections.
A couple of years ago, Carol Lynn Pearson asked "Could
Femin ism Have Saved the Nephites?"1 After having read Th e
Book of Mormon Pain tings of Minerva Teicher!, I would now respond to Pearson's question, " 1 don't know, but I think Minerva
Teichert could have." Teichert'S visual midrash on the Book of
Mormon transforms a text often preoccupied with armed connict
into the kinder, gentler story found between the lines of the Book
of Mormon, and this from a woman's point of view in peaceful ,
yet vi brant colors, as if Edgar Degas had painted a ballet based o n
the Book of Mormon story .
Of course, Friberg 's depict ions of Book of Mormon events,
wh ich have appeared in the Book of Mormon for a couple of
generations, will inevitably be compared to Teichert'S work. After
closely examining The Book of Mormon Paintings of Minerva
Teichert and rcadin g thc gracefu l commentary by Welch. and Dant
(and an essay by Marian Eastwood Wardle, one of Teichert 'S
granddaughters), 1 suggest that Teichert and Friberg created different versions of Book of Mormon gospels: Friberg, as if Matthew or Mark, focused on the mighty acts and miracles of the heroic Nephites. Whereas Teichert, as if Luke or John , focused on
women, ch ildren , and themes of the heart. Few would doubt that
we have been influenced in our read ing of the Book of Mormon
text in the last thirty years by the sheer ubiquity of the Friberg
illustrations. If the onl y available Book of Mormon text for the
next thirty years featured Teichert illustrations (in an over-sized,
coffee-tab le edition, of course), or if Minerva Mania continued
See Carol Lynn Pearson. "Cou ld Feminism Have Saved the Nephites?"
Suns/one (March 1996): 32-40; reviewed by Kevin and Sllauna Christensen in
this issue. pages 9-5\.
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unabated, wou ldn't her paintings change the way we view the
Book of Mormon text as well? Wouldn ' t we be drawn toward the
subtleties of the lext, perhaps to its literary beauty, the slOries of its
handfu l of women and chi ld ren, rather than to the fam iliar war
stories, Captain Moroni, the two thousand stripling warriors, or a
"soloflexed" Nephi? Since th is is supposed to be a rev iew of the
book. allow me to focus on a few examples of Teichert's different
vis ion of the world of the Nephiles and Lamanites.
"Love Story" (pp. 62-63) is a wonderful transformation of
the terse accou nt of the marriage of Ishmael's daughters to Lchi's
sons into a boisterous dance number right out of an ancient Near
Eastern West Side Story, replete with tambouri nes and cymbals,
bi ll owing costumes, and flirtatious sm iles. As in many of
Teichert's other paintings, the women steal the scene.
"Defense of a Nephite City" (pp. 1 22~23) displays the
Nephite repulsion of a Laman ile auempt to take a city. Te ichert's
combat murals obscure the brutality of, say, Friberg ' s painting of
the last Nephite bailie with corpses strewn all around Moroni. In
this painti ng Teichert, a ranc her fami liar with horses, creates sym~
pathy not for the fa ll en Neph ites o r Lamanites who are nearly in~
visible, but for the Lamanite horses injured in the confrontation,
the horses being the emphas ized casualt ies of the campaign.
" The City of G id" (pp. 132-33) demonstrates that, notw i th~
standing Fawn Brodie's cool assessment,2 the Book of Mormon
contains potent ial untapped humor. The story of Laman's teas ing
the Lamanites with some st rong wine unti l they were fee ling no
pain (Alma 55: 1 ~ 16) qualifies as comic relief in an otherwise no~
nonsense account of warfare (unless one abo counts A lma
55:30~ 32 as additional humo r).) Teichert'S interpretation of this
story shows some susp icious but thi rsty Lamanites awaiting an
carnest Laman and his chuck ling cohorts, accompanied by the
least earnest of all beasts of burden- donkeys- bearing jars of
wine. one of the donkeys flick ing ils ear.
" Gadian ion's Band" (pp. l36~37), a story abou t mu rder and
plunder, becomes an exotic and colorful carousel of horses, rid~
2
Fawn Brodie, No Man Ktwws My History: Tire Life of Joseph Smith,
tire Mormon Prophet. 2nd ed .. re .... and enlarged (New York: Knopf. 197 ).62.
)
See Robert J. Manhews. W/ro's Wlw ill the Book of MOrt/lOll (So il
L;rkc City: Deserel Book. 1976), 72.
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den by Gadianton and his men, ascend ing a mou ntai n. The
shadow work seems to suggest poles on which the horses gl ide up
and down arou nd the moun tain. Again, the horses are the foca l
point of the picture.
"Look to Your Children" (pp. 146-47) is the apex of the
volume (as well as the Book of Mormon), dep icting angelic minis~
trations to children during the Savior's vis it at the temple. Te ichert
chose red, her favo ri te color and one she associated with heaven,
as the predominant co lor for this mu ral (p. 16). Wh ile contemporary readers li kely interpret 3 Nephi's discuss ion of angel ic mi nistration wit h priesthood blessings (at least I always have), Teichert
transforms this scene into a li teral feast, with angels serv ing chil dren the way Welch and Dant suggest Teichert perfo rmed her own
"grandmothe rl y acts" (p. 146) of serving food and caring for
grandch ildren. The eye is drawn to the central angelic figure who
ministers to a young girl by wash ing her face.
h shou ld be noted that, notwi thstanding Teichert's study of
biblical and Mesoamerican cultures, her paintings might appear
less than historicall y accurate, based on the extensive and i nfluen~
tial research and proposed models of Nephi te cultu re promulgated
in the last fiflee n years by 10hn Sorenson (among other things, he
discounts the use of horses by Laman ites and Nephites fo r transpo rt at ion)4 and other FARMS researchers (who discount the sty le
of armor and weaponry pai nted by Te ichert in favor of more ex~
ot ic Mesoamerican weaponry and armor).5 However, these per~
ceived minor naws in her work should not detract from app rec i a~
tion of her paint ings, since the murals are more important fo r the
way they convey the emot ional and communal aspects of the
Nephite story .
Welch and Dant have done an excellent job of co mplement ing
Teichert 's work with a balanced text contain ing an introduction to
Teichert, her arti stic themes, influences on her work, and essential
stateme nts from Teichert's own pen regarding her work and tes~
limony. A running commentary on her painti ngs, with insightful
interpretations that fee l nalUral, not strai ned, only rarely distracts
4 Sec John L. Sorenson. An Ancien' American Selling for the Book 0/
Mormon (Salt Lake City: Desere! Book and FARMS, 1985),295-96.
5 See Stephen D. Ricks and William 1. Hamblin. eds., Waifare in ' he
Book a/Mormon (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1990).
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from the beauty of Teichert' s paintings. In a couple of places,
Welch apparently cou ld not resist what must have been a constant

te mptation to add interesting Book of Mormon commentary. In
discussing "Love Story," for instance, the text abruptly says,
"The ram's horn on the right of the mural may indicate this is
also a religiously significant occasion." And in the discussion of
"Death of Amalikiah" (pp. 126-27), the text says, "Interestingly,
Amalikiah was killed on the eve of the first day of the year, when
sy mbolic reenthronements in some cultures take place." I do not
disagree with these statements; I would just prefer to read them in
a FARMS publicat ion rather than be sidetracked by them In a
commentary on Teichert's art.
I now conclude my review with the following directives: Buy
the book; the royalties go toward the Minerva Teichert Scholarship Fund at Brigham Young University. Buy one for your ward
library. Give them as gifts. Convince BYU Studies and Bookcraft
to sell framed posters of the paintings. Use Teichert's pictures in
Primary, Sunday School. priesthood. Relief Society, seminary, and
family home evenings. Encourage others to use the paintings as
book covers (this is already happe ning) . Learn how to paint like
Teichert. establish a Mormon art movement based on the renewal
of her artistic vision, and continue her work.
May Teichert save us from our nearsighted visualization of the
story of the Nephites.
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Todd Compton. III Sacred Loneliness: The Plural
Wives of Joseph Smith . Salt Lake City: Signature
Books, 1997. xv + 788 pp., with notes and index.
$39.95.

Reviewed by Richard Lloyd Anderson
and Scott H. Faulring

The Prophet Joseph Smith and
His Plural Wives
This is a landmark recent publication, an ambitious first boo k
by Todd M. Compton. 1 This informative work of over eight hundred pages compiles indi vidual biographies of the polygamous
wives of Joseph Smith, the fo undin g prophet of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. For the first time, readers intrigued with the personalities involved in this unique socioreligious practice have an in-depth exam inat ion of the women who
were sealed to the Prophet, many of whom were the first Latterday Sai nt plural wives. The sensiti ve issue of the introduction of
plural marriage by Joseph Smith is best addressed by honest inqui ry, as far as we have data. Gathering reliable material is actually
fifty percent of the problem, since everyone who writes must remark on how little is known behind the scenes. In most cases, the
Prophet's marriage sealing dates are known; in many instances the
comments of Joseph Smith 's wives desc ribe how they accepted
this marriage system and what their feelings were at that time and
later.

Todd Compton eamed a bachelor's degree from Brigham Young University and a Ph.D. in classics from the University of California. Los Angeles
(UCLA). Along with Stephen D. Ricks. he coedited the fou rth vol ume in the
Collected Works of Hugh Nibley series. entitled Mormoni5m and &rly Chris·
tianity (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. and FARMS. 1987). Compton has also
published several informative anicles in ancient studies. and in the present study
applies his training to earliest Mormonism.
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Co mpton rece ived a research fe llowship in 1992 from the
prestig io us He nry E. Hun tington Library in San Marino, Califor·
oia (see p. IX), which gave him the opportunity to study the l i~
brary's collection of the personal writings of Eliza Roxcy Snow,
Joseph Sm it h's best known plu ral wife. This research stimula ted
his interest in the Prop het's other plu ral wives. Because of a lack
of accessible information, Complon expanded his research over
the next fo ur and a half years, with a goal of compiling detailed
biograph ies on th irty-three women who he believes married
Joseph .
The introduction of polygamy in Ohio and Il linois has bee n
controvers ial and liule understood, both in the Prophet'S generation and the current one, even among many of the Mormon fai th.
A few select LaUe r-day Saints participated in plural marriage pri or
to the 1846 exod us from Nauvoo, Illi nois, out of reli gious devotion and open-mi nded obed ience. Compton recogn izes that deep
spiritual conviction was at the base of reestabli shi ng the ma rri age
system of the anc ient patriarchs: "Accepti ng po lygamy was a
matter of integrity for both Latter-day Saint men and women,
given the restorationist underpinni ngs of their fa ith and their acceptance of Smith as a direct conduit of revelation" (p.312).
As Compton discovered wh ile researchi ng fo r his book, serious study of Mormon plural marriage has special challenges in
the pe ri od befo re its 1852 public announcement. The introduction of lauer-day polygamy is obscured by the confident iality fi rst
stressed by the Prophet in teachi ng polygamy to his most devoted
fo llowers. Defensive pub lic statements, in which participants ho nestly denied that the c hu rc h believed or practiced an immoral
system of spiritual wifery, were made in a serious attempt to avert
host ilities generated by misunderstand ings fed by apostates and
an ti-Mormons. Certai n Mormon dissidents tu rned into wolves.
They altracted others through local and nat ional newspapers a nd
speeches, which distorted the private teac hi ngs of the Prophet as
being carnal and unrest rained. Pol itica l and religious enemies
stalked Joseph Smi th- the shepherd- and hi s dedicated flock
li ving in Nauvoo and the surrounding area. Violence in Missouri
and the constant threat of its return hu gely exp lain the cnution
with which the Prophet first introduced the principle to those he
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trusted. Moreover, the Prophet was legally at risk, since Illinois
statutes made bigamy a crime.

G eneral Observations about the Book
Overall, In Sacred Loneliness is extreme ly info rmative. T he
book feat ures a high level of research, generally good judgment
in the use of source materials, and a fairly comprehensive co llection of known data pertainin g to the wives of Joseph Smith, No
biographer in Mormon hi story has ever been ambitious enough to
write a group biography as extensive as this. Because of the complex ity of the subject and an obvious lac k of detailed primary
sources, the job of compi ling fu ll -chapter biograp hies of Joseph
Sm ith's plural wives could be insurmou nl ab le. In Sacred Loneliness was recentl y hono red with the annual best book award fro m
the Mormon History Assoc iation. T hi s recogn ition is deserved
because it is the most detailed stu dy of the lifeti me experiences o f
the women sealed to Joseph Smith .
There are, of cou rse, li mi tations in such a massive co llection.
Compton has done everythi ng possibl e to reconstruct lives. but
eve n then the narrative main ly reports outward even ts, with regu lar
observati ons th at little is known of private lives and in ner fee lings.
The ty pical biography in thi s collection moves through a fami ly
conversion to Mormon ism, gathe rin g to Nauvoo, gai ni ng a pe rsonal witness of plural marriage, the sacrifices of the exodus, and
then pioneer li fe in Utah. The author stresses deprivation and sorrow, but the factual reality is the remarkable power of faith most
of the wives di splayed. He tell s the stories of a group of impressive
women who gave their all to establ ish a latter-day gospel dispensation and expand fam ily kingdoms of the hereafter.
In Sacred Loneline,fj sy nthesizes hundreds, possibly thousands, of pri mary and secondary pieces of an enormous ly complex hi storical reconst ructio n. Unfortunately. many of these
docu mentary pieces do not fit together wel l. Some are gross co ntrad ictions whi le others were pu rposely misrepresented by their
creators. Compto n's biggest challenge, from whic h arose one o f
the book's greatest weaknesses, was evaluming and selecting the
most reliable pieces of biograp hica l evidence to use in portray in g
these women accu rately. The book employs a confusin g.
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nontraditional method of ci ting suppo rting infor mation. The main
text of the book is devoid of conventional endnote nu mbers. Instead, In Sacred Loneliness furnishes explanatory notes at the
back of the book. T hese references are in troduced by a short
contextual phrase ident ifying the issue. In readi ng th is importa nt
work, we were often frustrated by the inord inate time it look to
find a source- and were on occasion unsuccessful. The contex tu al

phrases in the reference sect ion take up far more space than consecutive nume rals. In OU f o pi nion, the trad itional numbering system wou ld have been more effic ient, pinpoi nting the references
immediate ly. In conlent, the notes mai ntain good scholarly Sl andards, avoiding long irrelevancies and generall y meeting th e
auth or's stated goal of giving readers the texts of main sources,
many of which are in manusc ript form and would be time-consumi ng to locate.
h is important to know the viewpo int of anyone who interprets
the teachings and act ivities of the Prophet Joseph Sm ith, espec iall y
when addressi ng a chall eng ing subject like plural marriage.
Compton is fort hrigh t about his position: " I am a practic ing
Mormon who considers himself be liev ing but who rejects abso lutist clements of the fundame ntalist world view, e.g., the view of
Joseph Smith as omni sc ient or morally perfect o r receiving revelation unmixed with human and cultu ral limi tations. However, I do
accept non-absolutist incursion of the supernatural into huma n
experience" (p.629).
Th is posit ion is applied in a consistent campa ign against plural
marriage, wi th repeated editorial izing o n the subject. For examp le,
afte r ack nowledging the re lig ious integrity of men and women in
polygamy. the introduction adds: "Nevertheless, my central thesis
is that Mormon polygamy was characterized by a tragic ambigui ty .... It was the new and everlast ing covenant, having eterna l
significance . . .. On the other hand ... it was a social system that
simply did not work in nineteenth-century A me rica" (p. xi ii).
T he preface argues this point with a few non-Joseph Smit h
examp les. Is Compton claiming thai hi s book proves the failure of
polygamy-or that he wrote the book because he holds this
prem ise? The author seems 10 wear twin hats of hi storian and
social theorist. For instance, Agnes Coolbri lh Smith became the
widow of Don Carlos Smith in 1841 and was afterward sealed to
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him for eternity and married for time, first to her brother-in-law
Joseph Smith and later to his cousin George Albert Smith. However, pressures of the exodus blocked this last relationship, and
Agnes married William Pickett and moved to California. Later
Pickett deserted her. In Sacred Loneliness opines it was illogical to
return to Utah because "polygamy was almost an institutionalized
form of marital neglect" (p. 170). In another case, the author says
that Orson Whitney followed his grandfather and father .. i n
accepting the onerous burden of polygamy" (p. 531). Actually,
Orson married his second wife with the consent of the first and
lived in the normati ve dual-wife pattern in Utah. In fact, Compton
describes how well this two-household system worked through the
fairness of Horace Whitney, Orson's father, and the considerate
sisterhood of hi s wives (see p. 513).
The author explains and reexplain s hi s title: "Often plural
wives who experienced loneliness also reported feelings of depression, despair, anxiety, helplessness, abandonment, anger, psychosomatic sy mptoms, and low se lf-esteem" (p. xiv-xv). If plurality
was sacred, "its practical resu lt, for the woman, wao;; solitude"
(p. xv). The narrative sustains this dramatic, tragic mood. Compton paints his subjects with an assortment of brushes. At times he
uses the brightest colors and lineaments of faith in interpreting
these women, while in other instances he employs mostly muted
hues and shadows to achieve a dark and foreboding biographica l
landscape. The attempt at psychohistory too often fails for lack of
materials, as the author regularly admits. Obvious ly, taking more
wives meant spendi ng less time with anyone of them. On the
other hand, the above complex of "desert ion reactions" is not an
inevitable result of the system. Joseph Smith's situation is atypical,
with complicating tensions of a new teaching and the necessity for
secrecy, not to speak of his murder, which imposed grief and
unforesee n adjustments on his wives. Moreover, the number of
Joseph Smith's sealings, as well as those of Brigham Young and
Heber C. Kimball. is not representat ive of Mormon polygamy in
the nineteenth century. These leaders set examples of willingness
to obey the principle, but Stanley l vin~ found that 66.3 percent of
Utah polygamists had two wives, and another 2 J.2 percent had
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three wives. 2 In Sacred Loneliness goes beyond its narrative and
anecdotal scope in making subjective judgments on plural
marriage.

The Prologue
In Sacred Loneliness opens with a survey chapter: "A Trajectory of Plurality: An Overview of Joseph Smith's Wives."3 If
readers assume that Compton's list of thirty-three "we ll-documented wives" (p. I) is grossly exaggerated, they will be surprised
to know that hi s enumeration is actually quite conservative. He
singles out the lists of Fawn M. Brodie. D. Michael Quinn, and
George O. Smith, which range from forty-three to forty-eight
wives in total (see pp. I, 632). The present reviewers agree with
Compton that such numbers are inflated. We know that Joseph
Smith had multiple wives. The relevant research questions are:
"Prec isely how many wives?" and "What was the nature of their
marital relationshi p?" Compton addresses these core issues in his
prologue. Hi storians must weigh what little reliable evidence exists
and decide whether sufficien t information is available to include a
woman as one of the Prophet's wives. Compton's list of thirtythree wives is generally supported by one or two of the following
sou rces: early c hurch journals and records, personal writings o r
affidavits from the women themselves, and recollections of family
or friends. Also, Compton adds a group of "possible wives"
(pp. 8-9), who are not included with the thirty-three because solid
evidence does not support their marriages to Joseph Smith.
Two decades ago, Danel Bachman was the first to set a higher
standard for carefully testing evidence in this matter by producing
a historically defensible list of Joseph Smith seali ngs during his
Iifet ime. 4 Thou gh Compton acknowledges Bachman's research in
2
See Stanley S. Ivins, "NOles on Mormon Polygamy," Western Hwnanilies Review 10 (summer 1956): 229-39.
3 This was originally published as "A Trajectory of Plurality: An Overview of Joseph Smith"s Thirty-Three Plural Wives," Dialogue 29/2 (1996):
1-38.
4
See Danel W, Bac:;hman, "A Study of the Mormon Practice of Plural Marriage before the Death of Joseph Smith" (master's thesis. Purdue University.
1975). Copy in the Brigham Young University Harold B. Lee Library. Bachman
has also rcviewed the Compton book in this i~s ue. pages 105-137.
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notes, he categorizes it as one of several general stud ies (see
p.632). Yet Bachman's master's thesis is a book-length, spec ialized slUdy of the very area Compton is focusing on. That work is
underpl ayed by classify ing it with Richard Van Wagoner's Dialogue arlicle as "p ioneering treatments" (p.639). Bachman's
thesis remains a necessary reference on the subjec t of Joseph
Sm ith 's wives; he felt reliable evidence existed for thi rty-one
wives. Our evaluation would reduce the number of proved seal ings
in Joseph Sm ith 's lifetime to twenty-n ine. In ou r judgment, of the
thirty-th ree wives listed by Compton, the present evidence is not
adeq uate for the following fou r marriages to the Prophet: Luc inda
Morgan Harris. El izabeth Durfee, Sarah Cleveland, and Nancy
Maria Winchester. Since three of these were married at the time of
their supposed sealings to Joseph Smith. thi s more conservat ive
approach modifies Co mpton's view of "po lyandry," which we
wi ll address later in this rev iew.

Method of Determining the Number of Wives
As mentioned, scholars disagree on the caliber of evidence requi red to determine the number of wives sealed to Joseph Smith .
On one end of the research spectrum, Fawn Brodie listed fortyeight, while Compton brings the num ber down to thirty-three by
demanding a higher leve l of verification. Compton points out that
since Brodie's investigation in the 1940s, "sc holars have faulted
her for re lying on antagon istic sources that have since proven un reliable" (p. ix). Complon evaluated many of these "antagon istic
sources," asserting that "cenai n lists have proved to be reliable"
(p. I). But this reasoning is the Achilles heel of attempts at objectivity in enumerating the Prophet's wives . A compilation of names
does not revea l the source of its information. From the viewpoint
of strict history, such lists are secondary, unverified documents,
unless the author furnishes detail or annotation. Following are a
few of these surveys or inventories of the wives of Joseph Smith,
with comments on their use in Todd Compton's work.
I . John C. Bennett left the chu rch in 1842 and soon pub li shed his malicious expose, The History of the Saints, which gives
initials of seven women married to Joseph Smith, adding stars
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equaling the rem<lining Ictters in their names. 5 Iii Sacred Loneli.
ness concludes that this list has been "adequately substantiated"
(p. I). No discussion or exp lanation is g iven to support how
Bennett's groupin g was "substantiated" by Compton or anyone
else. This is not critical enough. Bennett names the sealers in two
oul of seven cases, but he may not have had dependable information on the other five women. This literary c hameleon used name s
unreliabl y in some very lall tales of Nauvoo. T. B. H . Stenhouse,
who sought negative but accurate information on the Prophet,
gave the following cauti on: "There is, no doubt, much truth in
Bennett's book .. but no slalemcm that he makes can be reo
ceived with confidence."6 Thi s means that historians should not
depend only on that source. In fact, In Sacred Loneliness does not
always take Bennell's list at face value; two women that appear
there are named only as Joseph Smith's " possible wives" (p. 8,
nos. 3-4).
2. Assistant churc h historian Andrew Jenson later named
twenty-seven women who were sealed to Joseph Smith while the
Prophet was alive.7 Yet Jenson's compi lation itself is secondary ,
without information on why he included a given person. In a ma~
jorilY of cases Jenson gave the date of sea ling, adding who performed it. But Jenson's naming of a woman without particulars is
really a research clue needing verification. Hi s researc h was imperfect, for he failed to name several women where adequate evidence shows they were sealed to the Prophet.
3. In the case of a tcmple sealing to Joseph Sm ith after his
death, most researchers would not consider that by itself ev idence
of a living marriage, in spite of the fact that most of these 1846
ordi nances involved the Prophet's li ving wives. Compton acknowledges the problematic nature of these "earl y posthumous
marriages" (p. 8)-in several instances he does not use later sealings as proof of marriages to Joseph Sm ith during his lifetime (see

S See John C. Bennett, The HiS/ory of the 5aillls (Boslon: Leland &
Whiling, (842). 256,
6
T . B. H. Stenhouse. Tire Rocky MUlin/(Jilz 5(1int:f (New York: Appleton.
187]), 184 n,
7 See Andrew Jenson. The /1i.l'/oriCtl/ Record (Salt Lake City: Jenson .
(887), 6:233-34.
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p. 2). Other reasons are possib le fo r these post martyrdom
seali ngs .

Wi ves Included on Inad equa te E viden ce
In the fo ll owing cases, In Sacred Loneliness depend s too
heavily on some secondary comp ilations. The author is generall y
di scriminati ng; for instance, he claims that his eight " possib le
wives" are "suppo rted by lim ited, prob lematic, or contrad ictory
ev idence, sometimes onl y one attestation in a late source" (p. 2).
T he root of the prob lem here is the criterion of "only o ne."
Compton does not class ify a woman as a wife of Joseph if she appears on only one of the above numbered lists, but he may do so
if she appears on more than one. However, assembling several
nawed diamonds does not produce a perfect stone. The appearance of a woman on more than one list should be verified by earl y
reco rds, by the woman herself, or at least by someone who had
personal know ledge. T his more careful standard resu lts in a co nsistent method, and adequate validation is lacki ng in the case o f
thc fo llowing four women.
Lucinda Morgan Harris. Compton's cla im that Luci nda was
sealed to Joseph Smith is not based on impress ive ev idence.
Compton says that Jenson fu rni shes a "sy mpathetic attestation,"
though Jenson "gi ves no date fo r the marriage and his source is
not specified" (p.43). Compton then adds weak support by
quoti ng Sarah Prall, whose bitler quotat ions in late years were
probab ly inte nsified by her interviewer, vitriolic an ti -Mormon
jou rnalist W. Wyl. This reporter exposed what scandal he co uld
find against Joseph Smith in Mormon Portraits or the Tru th about
Mormon Leaders, pub lished in Sail La ke City in 1886 by the
T ribune Press. In Wy l' s ve rsion, Sarah said that Lucinda Harri s
admitted she had been Joseph Sm ith 's "mistress" before the
Nauvoo period (see p. 650). Compton ac know ledges this statement is "antagon istic, third- hand, and late" (p. 650), but claims it
carries weight if rev ised to fit the polygamy fo rmat. But such up gradi ng transforms a smear into a san itized recollection. Without
sol id ev idence, Lucinda Morgan Harris should not be considered a
pl ural wife of Joseph Sm ith.
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Elizabeth Dllrfee. Complon overurgues the evidence for Mrs.
Durfee (see p. 260). Yet hi s "many" sources boil down to IwO- her name abbreviated on Bennett's li st and an ambiguous
statemen t altributed to Sarah Pratt by the hostile journa li st Wyl.
The remaining bits of Compton's "strong case" are inferences.
As mentioned, no one knows whether Bennett relied on knowledge or rumor, particularly when he provides a name wi thout any
supporting information on the supposed marriage. And assuming
Sarah Pratt is accurately quoted, we arc still in doubt about where
she obtained her information. If! Sacred Lofle/iness misleads (he
reader by claiming that "Sarah Pratt mentions that she heard a
Mrs. Durfee in Salt Lake C ity profess to have been one of Sm ith 's
wives" (p. 260). But this changes the actual report of Sarah's
comments on Mrs. Durfee: " ( don't think she was ever sealed to
him, though it may have been the case after Joseph's death, ... Al
all events, she boasted here in Salt Lake of having been one of
Joseph's wives" (p. 701). So the document is not clear on
whether Sarah heard Mrs. Durfee's comments firsthand. Since
Mrs. Durfee helped the Prophet in contacti ng prospective wives,
her connect io n with teaching polygamy could easily evolve into
an assumption of participation in the practice.
Sarah Cleveland. Compton suppl ies two reasons for naming
Sarah C leveland as a wife of Joseph Smith (see p. 277). First is her
li sting by Andrew Jenson without any supporting data-strangely,
she appears at the end of hi s list. Second, Eliza Snow's manuscript
affidav it says she was married to the Prophet in the presence of
Sarah Cleveland. This suggests to Compton that Sarah was In volved with polygamy at that time. However, that is only a guess,
since El iza's marriage to Joseph possibly look place in Mrs.
Cleveland's home onl y because Eliza was living there (see
p.714).
Nancy Maria Winchester. Nancy's chapter is enti tled "Out lin e
of a Shadow," whic h suggests how little is known about a possible
scaling to the Prophet. Compton gives two lines of unsupported
in formation (see p. 606). Nancy appears on Jenson's list without
additional data, except for an incorrect identification of her father.
She is also named by Orson F. Whitney in a group of women
Heber C. Kimball later married who had been Joseph Smith's
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wives. 8 However, Elder Wh itney's li st also includes Mary Houston
and Sarah SCOIt, both of whom Compton considers as on ly "possible wives" (p.8). Thus the author picks out Nancy Winchester
as meeting historical standards but treats Whitney's li st as questionable in the case of these other women on that list. Compton
claims a d iffe rence because Nancy is also named by Jenson. but
no one knows where Whitney or Jenson got their information. T he
cumulative evidence argumen t for such marginal references does
not meet historical guidelines: "These two witnesses, taken together. make a good case for Nancy as a plural spouse of J oseph"
(p. 606). The log ic is lacking- two tanks of ordi nary gas do not
produce a high-octane mix.
This survey of the above alleged marriages shows th at the
"solid li st" of this book is not solid e nough (p.2). Thus in this
review, four women discussed by Compton as wives of Josep h
Smith are subtracted for insufficient evidence. which requires adjustment in some conclusions of his book. The table below wi ll aid
in the fo llowing discussion of categories and several spec ific
marriages.
Status of Women at the Time They
Were Sealed to Joseph Smith
Si ngle with no prior marriage
Single and widowed
Married to a husband with good
church stand ing
Married to a disaffected or nonmember husband

#

%

17
4

59

4

14
14

4

14

Younger Wives-Two Biographical Corrections
In Sacred Loneliness does not stipulate the age of younger
women sealed to Joseph Smith. Its base figure of thirty-three
"well docu mented wives" is divided into three age groups. The
youngest group is represented by those twenty and under, th e
middle group is twenty-one to thirty years of age, and the last
8 See Orson F. Whilney, Life of Heber C. Kimball (Salt Lake City:
Kimball family, 1888; reprint, Slevens & Wallis, 1945, repaginated), 418-19.
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co mpasses women thirty-one and older. However, the youngest

group is described as follows: "Eleven (33 percent) were 14 to 20
when they married him" (p. II ). Despite the prior appearance of
names and ages, that sentence gives the wrong impression, since
age fourteen is a maj or exception. For reasons given above. we
have removed Nancy Winchester from the list of wives. This subtraction means Compton's li st will have onl y one fourlcen-yearold gi rl. He len Mar Kimball , whom we will discuss shortly.

Complon's list has one woman sealed at sixteen, Fanny Alger, but
we would revise that age to about eighteen, as discussed be low.
Co mpton's tabulatio n is correct after this: three sealed at seventeen; ev ident ly o ne at eigh teen (Fan ny Alger); three sea led at
nineteen; and o ne sca led at twenty (see pp. 4. 6). Severa l times the
book call s Me li ssa Lott "a teenage wife of the pro phet," which is
undul y vague (p. 595). Melissa married him three month s before
her twentieth birthday. In nineteenth-century frontier America,
many women married between the ages of sixteen and nineteen.
Unlike many teenage mothers of today, these brid es were
generall y trained in what their society knew of homemaking,
caring for c hildren, and other domestic responsibilities.
III Sacred LolleiilleSJ argues that Fan ny Alger was sealed to
Joseph Smith at six teen, bu t that reasoning is open to q uestion.
Compton's ana lysis of the sources regarding Fanny Alger is ge nerally sound , but he takes Mosiah Hancock (born 1834) as vi rtuall y definitive in relating how the Prophet requested permission of
Fanny's parents through their relatives, the Hancocks. The family
tradition is no doubt correct in general ci rcumstances of Fanny's
Kirtland scal ing, a term which her parents and brother later used
in Utah. But press in g Mosiah's secondhand details for a dale of
1833 is asking too much when better evidence suggests a later
date. No direct information is currentl y available about when
Joseph and Fanny were married, a fac i Compton readily ad mits
(see p. 25). But Benjamin Johnson wa.>; a young adult in Kirtland
when he heard of Fanny's relationship to the Prop het, and
Benjamin's recollections furnish the most re lia ble c hrono logy
avai lable. A relative close to the Prophet lold Benjamin that
ancient polygamy would be restored. Johnson said this was" i n
1835, in Kirtland," and he cont inued: "Th ere then lived with his
family a neighbor's daughter, Fanny Alger, a very nice and
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come ly young woman about my own age . .. and it was whispered
even then that Joseph loved he r. "9 Since Fanny moved out of the
Sm ith home soon a fter the marriage, it evidently took place
arou nd 1835, the year when Fanny turned nineteen.
In Sacred Loneliness quotes Joh nson on another significant issue but ignores hi s informed opinio n. The book traces Fann y's
later marriage and life with Solomon Custer in Ind iana, and his
obituary reports that a universalist minister de livered his fun e ral
sermon, which, according to Com pion. is "the on ly clue to the
family's relig io n" (p.4 1). But a husband's final serv ices may
indicate his preference and have no bearing o n the wife's convictions. The bare facts of remarriage and a funeral sermon hardl y
sustain the view that Fanny's later life "involved her rejection of
Joseph Smith, plural marriage, and possibly Mormonism" (p. 26).
On the olher hand , Benjamin Johnson had information that gave
him a different understa nding. He correctly spoke of Fanny's
marriage and life in Indiana and added: "A lthough she never left
the state, she did not turn from the C hurch nor from her friendship with the Prophet while she li ved" (quoted on p. 37).10 11 is
important to have the persona l testimony of a know led geable
Kirtland SainI. Jo hnson said: "W ithou t a doubt in my mind,
Fanny Alger was, at Kirtland, the Prophet's first plural wife."11
This was the fir st ste p in applying the doctrine probabl y revealed
during the 183 1 reve latory tran slati on of Genesis, as the open ing
of Doctrine a nd Covenants 132 suggests.
Though li sted as fourteen at the time of her sealing to the
Prophet, Helen Mar Kimball was nearl y fifteen (see pp. 487, 499).
She herself ex.plains that her father took the initiative to arrange
the marriage: " Ha ving a great desire to be connected with the
Prophet Joseph, he offered me to him ; this 1 afterwards learned
from the Prophet's own mouth" (quoted o n p. 498). Helen was
approaching el igibi lity, and a vital social life was opening up with
possible proposals. Since some young women married at six.teen,
9
Benjamin F. Johnson to George S. Gibbs, 1903. in E. Dale leBaron,
Benjamin Franklin Johnson, Friend to lhe ProphelJ (Provo, Utah: Grandin
Book, 1997). 225. QUOIalions in this review are modernized in punctuation and
spe ll ing.
10 Ibid .. 225-26.
I' Ibid .. 227.
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Heber C. Kimba ll and the Prophet ev idently arranged an early
marri age to insure the des ired persona l and fam il y relat ionships.
However, Helen continued to live with he r paren ts. Because

Helen's circu mstances were exce ptional, there is every reason not
to assume a sex ual dimension in her sealing to Joseph Smit h.
Compton considers the ev idence on this question "a m b iguo u s"
(p. 14), but writes as though it is likely that Helen's sealing to
Joseph Smith included marital relat ions: " Helen Mar Kimba ll, a
non- polya nd ro us wife. fo und her marriage to mean much more.
on an earth ly plane, than she had expected . . .. In Nauvoo- pe ri od
theological te rminology, there was somt! a mbiguity in the terms
'seali ng' and 'marriage,' and it is possib le that some men a nd
women did not grasp that 'sca ling' a lso meant ' marriage' an d
therefore sexual relat ions" (p. 22). But suc h a n inevitable connection between seali ng and sexua l relations is not at all
proved-and He len prov ides the following details of what was un expla ined to her.
In Sacred Loneliness walks the reader th rough Helen's crisis
of accept ing plural marriage, including the adjustment afterward.
T he question is adjust ing to what? By concentrating mainly on
Helen's feeli ngs of shock at a new way of li fe, Compton leaves it
open to assume thi s was a sexua l adjustmen t (see pp.498-99),
a hh ough he docs not clearl y specify that in the Helen Mar Kimball chapter. There al l we learn is that "she in itially had a d ifferent perception of the meani ng of the marriage thnn the real it y
tu rned o ut to be" (p. 50 1). This conclus io n rests on Helen's autobiography for her descendants, which was specific about being
"Bar'd out from social scenes by Ihis thy des tiny" (p.500). Her
cross was nOI a close relationship with Joseph Sm ith. but the
e limination of laughing and danc ing with her peers. who now accepted her wi th reservations. When Helen's explic it complaint is
understood, the second line of her poem on the sealing becomes
clearer: "The step I now am tak ing's fo r eternity a lone" (quoted
on p.499). Helen clearly understood not hing wou ld change for
the present- she was sure she would be free for soc ial life, and
"no one need be the wiser" about the sealing (quoted on p.499).
She, her parents, and the Prophet counseled toget her before the
marriage, and the panics to prospective Nauvoo marriages had far
more practica l sense than Campion accords the m (see p.22). If a
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sexua l relationship was expected, she would know that in advance.
"Eternity alone" meant her prior understanding that her status
wou ld not be altered, either in social or sexual dimensions. Thus
historian Stanley B. Kimball inlerpreted the phrase to mean that
the marriage was " unconsu mmated ."12

Sexual Relations and Polyandry
The above table shows that about one-foun h of Joseph's WIVes
were married women, which Mormon hi storians have characterized as "polyandry" in a general sense. In Sacred Loneliness.
however, uses the term spec ifically fo r a woman's marriage to
more than one hu sband, with full physical intimacy. This is also
the connolati on of Ihe Slandard definition: " hav in g more than
one husband or male mate at one time."13 However, polyandry
applies to Joseph Smith in a more limited sense, fo r with one ex ception. there is no reliable informat ion on sexual relat ions after
his being sealed to a married wo man. In these cases, we si mply
know that an eternal marriage to Joseph was performed with th e
con tinuati on of the temporal marriage to an existing husband. By
1846, most of these husbands accepted the eternal sealing to the
Prophet. Compton overinterprcts the ph rase time and eternity,
which some married women said was used in their sealings lO
Joseph Smith. The sealings established an eternal relationship with
the Prophet from that point, but time did not necessarily imply
present marital relations with two men. A verbal argument to that
effect lacks su bstance. Polyandry shou ld indicate a category of
Joseph's sealings to some married women, without imply in g simultaneous sexual partners.
In the discussion of Compton's prologue, we subtracted four
wives for lack of documentation. Three of these were married
women, which means that Joseph Smith was sealed to eight women
with li ving husbands. In Sacred Loneliness debunks the idea that
these marri ages came about because husbands did not believe or
were unwonhy of a celestial sealing (see p. 16). But this reflects
some tendency of the book toward either-or thinking, since
12 Stanley 8. Kimball, Heber C. Kimball: Marmon PQlrian:h and Pianar
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1981),98.
13 Merriam.Webster 's Calitgiate Dictionary, 10th ed., s.v. "polyandry."
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indi viduali zed reasons for plurality probably operate in these

married cases. These include two nonmember husband s, plus
Presendia Huntington's husband. Norman Buell, whose bilterness
against the c hurch is evident , even in Compton ' s somewhat
apologetic treatment. The author is confide nt that Windsor Lyon,
husband of Sy lvia Sessions, was in full fellowship at the lime of
her sealin g to the Prophet in carly 1842. but his evidence th at
Lyon was friendly to the Prophet does no t establish faith and
activity. Windsor was excommu ni cated in late 1842 and
rebapti zed in earl y 1846. Hi s behavior and auilude causin g
excommun ication no doubt preceded the offi c ial action. Many
" unequall y yoked" Mormon women have faith in an eternal
relationship with a worthy husband, and several of the Prophet's
seal ings to married women fit that si tuatio n.
That leaves four cases in which the Prophet married women
whose hu sbands were faithful Mormons and rema ined so afterward. These marriages have been explained by various doctrinal
spec ul ations, which Compton su rveys. Wa.<; the re a spiritual basis
for Joseph S mith 's select io n of certai n married women? That issue
is virtually lost in the historical probings of this long study ,
though Complon touches on religious roots o f polygamy in
quoting the Prophet's conversati ons with Mary E li zabe th
Lightner: "Joseph said 1 was his before I ca me here" (q uoted o n
pp. 19,212). The published revelatio n o n plural marriage records
th at certai n women "have been g iven unto my servant Joseph"
(D&C 132:52). After some chapters, readers may wonder, "Did
God in spire or lead Joseph to be sealed to women who were already married?" The most d irect response is "Yes." As believing
Latter-day Saints and research historians, we interpret Joseph
Sm ith 's in volvement with the in troduc tion of plural (celest ial )
marriage as being firmly grounded in both moral and inspired
eternal princ iples. This conclusion is based on a consistent picture
in early documents, including the fa ithful lives and personal revelations of the fi rst participants, and their remarkable perseverance
in overcoming obstac les to accepting and living this celestial principle of marri age.
What is left to our imaginations, and Complon's specu lations,
is the nature of these "polyandrous" marriages. Were these
unions simply dynastic sealings-the practice of sealing women to
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certain sen ior priesthood leaders fo r elernit y only, with lillie or no
tem pora l relationship-or were they re lationsh ips including intimacy and offsprin g? Compton points to about a half-dozen marriages to single women where physical intimacy is documented,
But arguing paralle ls does nOI establ ish suc h re lationships. There
is it log ical c hasm between single and married seali ngs, and, for
the latter, there is no responsible report of sexual inte rcou rse except for Sy lvia Sess ions Lyon. In 19 15. her dau ghte r. Josephine
Lyon Fisher, signed a statemen t that in 1882 Sy lvia " told me that
I was the dau ghter of the Prophet Joseph Smith, she having been
sealed to the Prophet at the time that her husband Mr. Lyon was
out of fellowship with the Church" (quoted on p. 183). Th e
Fisher document is somewhat supported by Angus Cannon's recollecti on of hearin g that Patty Sessions said the Prophet fathered
Sy lvia's child (see p. 637). Compton acknowledges Sy lvia may
have meant that her 1844 child was conceived during Windsor's
fo ur years out of the church, from 1842 to 1846 (see p. 183).
T hough he thinks it " unlikely" that Sylv ia denied he r husband
cohabi tation during this period (p. 183), that is a seri ous possibilit y. This is implied in the fa mily trad it ion of her daugh ter some
three decades later.
Reliable ev idence indicates (hat Joseph Smith fa thered some
chi ldren through his plural marriages with single women, but that
ev idence does not necessarily su pport intimacy with pol ya ndrou s
wives. Compton's own discuss ion of "Sexuali ty in Joseph Smith 's
Plural Marriages" (pp. 12- 15) is muddled. He generalizes without speci fyin g which category (single, widowed. divorced, separated, married) of plural wives supposedly took part in thi s most
private aspect of plural marriage. For example, Compton co ncludes this discussion: " Though it is possible that Joseph had
some marriages in which there were no sexual relations, there is no
expl icit or conv incing ev idence for this .... And in a significant
number of marriages. there is evidence for sex ual re lation s"
Cp . 15). Which marriages? Compton does not spec ify or quantify
or document his generalized conclus ion that " in a sign ificant
number" of these plura l marriages Joseph Sm ith had sexual contact with his partner. If by "s ignifica nt " Compton implies that a
majority of these marriages had what he terms the "sexual dimension," his state ment is not supported by the data he presents. But
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Co mpton several times ext rapo lates with unwarranted confide nce,
as in the case of Zi na Huntington Jacobs: "Nothing specific is
kn own about sex uality in their marriage. though judging from
S mith 's other marriages, sexuality was probably inc luded"

(p. 82). This is an exampl e of many questionable conclu sions

In

thi s book that afe overly broad, nonspecific, o r undocumented .

Emma's Knowledge of Joseph's Marriages
The Prophet 's confidential leiter to the Whitneys in August
1842 has been convenien tl y avai lable si nce Dean Jessee published
a pho tocopy and transcripti on in 1984 .14 The Prophet had bee n
sealed to their daughter a month before, and he asked fo r a secret
meeting " to get the fuln ess of my bless ings sealed upon au r
heads, etc ." (quoted on p. 350). Here Compton accurately observes: "This is not just a meetin g of husband and plural wife: il is
a meeting with Sarah' s fam ily, wilh a re lig ious aspect" (p.350) .
In the letter. Joseph Smil h asked Ihe Whilneys 10 be c are ful 10 visit
him in ex ile o nl y if they determ ined Emma was not comi ng that
night: " But when she is not here. there is the mosl perfect safe ty"
(q uoted o n p. 350) . Obviously the Prophet sought the ri ght atmosphe re for the performance of sacred ceremonies. But as far as
keeping the vis it secret. Compton jumps to a conclusion: "C learly.
Emma does not know of the marriage to Sarah Ann . so Jose ph
must meet Sarah only when there is no ri sk of hi s first wife finding out" (p. 350). Compton is not the first in dmwing this conclusio n that ignores o ther possib ilities. Emma was frequently angry
when Joseph had contact with wives she knew about. Thi s Aug ust
1842 leller simply shows that Joseph sought to avoid conflict,
without givi ng any definite insight into whether Emma knew o f
hi s recent sealing to Sarah Ann.
In a sweeping statement Compton g ives his overv iew o n thi s
theme: Emma's "a nger was probably aggravated when her hu sband marri ed without informing her. which he appare ntly ge nera ll y did" (p.388). How d o we know this? Since information on
Emm a's consent is mi ss ing for most of Joseph Smith's wives,
those making generalizat io ns are guess ing. To repeat, Emma's
14 Sec P('rSOI1(1/ Wrilillgs of jouph SlIlilh. cd. Dean C. Jessee (Satl Lake
City: Dcscrct Book . \984). 539-42.
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anger after a sea lin g may logically arise from disclosure at the
outset rather than later discovery. III Sacred Loneliness discusses
Emma's ambivalent mid-1843 permissions for Joseph to marry
the Partridge and Lawrence sisters. And the Prophet's revelation
of 12 July 1843 directly addresses the problem, recapitulat ing hi s
interaction with Emma. It was of course given at the height of her
resentment against plural marriage, and the Prophet was sealed to
but few wives afterward. Thus the main plural marriage revelation
is retrospective, and the Prophet dictated it in a form to communi·
cate to Emma in terms of her own experience: "And let mine
handmaid, Emma Smith, receive all those that have been given
unto my servant Joseph" (D&C 132:52). "A ll those" does not
suggest that she was aware of on ly a small number. Though th e
revelation goes on to mention taking "ten virgins" (D&C
132:62), that is probably a biblical symbol (see Matthew 25:1),
not the number of marriages the couple had discussed by July
1843. This revelation closes by explain ing the Prophet's obligation to seek Emma's permission, explaining she wou ld not have a
veto on God's commands to Joseph, who was required to establish
the principle even if she rebelled against it (see D&C 132:64-65).
This suggests prior attempts on the part of the Prophet to gain
Emma's approval and the requirement that he proceed on occasion without it. From the point of view of divine foreknowledge,
Joseph wa..<; martyred one year from Ihis revelation. If he had
waited indefinitely for Emma's full conversion, plural marriage
would not have been inst ituted during his lifetime.
Since Joseph explai ned hi s Kirtland relationship with Fanny
Alger to the Missouri High Council, those mid-1830s circumstances were public enough that Emma had necessarily discussed
them with her husband. IS It was not until 1841 that we are aware
of anot her plural wife being sea led to the Prophet. which fact tells
us that there was an interim of waiting until-as he explained to
Lorenzo Snow and others-he was commanded to proceed or be
destroyed. Under this kind of pressure, the Prophet sure ly sought
15 See Donald Q.
(Salt Lake City: Deserct
rcpe:lled comments of
unpublished leiter of 21
UJllelilless. 28).

Cannon and Lyndon W. Cook, cds., Far West ReCQrd
Book, 1983). 168 (entry of 12 Apri t 1838). See 167 for
Oliver Cowdery. who named Fanny Atger in his
January 1838 to Warren Cowdery (quoted by III Sacred
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Emma 's consent in taking other wives. Acco rdin g to /11 Sacred
Loneliness, "Emma was consistently implacable in her Oppos ilion
to the ' principle' " (p.388). II wou ld probabl y be more acc urate
to say that she alternately cooperated and rebelled. as Orson Pratt
maintained , I6 After the July 1843 c risis that produced Doctrine
and Covenants 132, C lay ton wrote a jou rnal entry dated 19 October 1843 about a conversation with Joseph Smith, in which he
c laimed th ai, in a po lyga my and te mple-sealing context, Emma
"was turned quite friendly and kind ." 17 This was a month after
Hyrum married Joseph to Meli ssa Lott in the presence of her parems, and Melissa understood thi s wa~ done with Emma's pe rmission . In the transcript of Salt Lake Ci ty de pos iti ons in the 1892
Temple Lot Case. Me lissa an swered " Yes, sir," when the lawyer
asked if Emma gave her consen t to Meli ssa' s marriage to Joseph.
Asked who told her that Em ma had given her consent , Melissa
said, " My father and mothe r." And asked whether they went to
Emma for this consent, Me li ssa answered : " I don't know that they
went to her or she came th ere. I know they were bot h there at the
time with Brother Jose ph- fath er and mother- the whole of them,
talking a good ma ny times."18
Compton think s several items of evidence from Ihe Snow
family are " impressive"; they repo rt that Emma consented 10, or
was prese nt aI, the marriage of Joseph and El iza in mid - 1842 (see
pp.714- 15, 3 13). Other hi storical record s, including some not
mentioned here, indicate Joseph's good faith in tryin g to persuade
Emma that plural marriage was revealed of God. and ev idence
confirms Emma 's consent 10 a half-dozen wives. This mu c h
should make authors more cautious in claimin g that the Prophet
d id not seek o r gain Emma's permission in the majority of un known situations.

Melissa LoU Willes
The Temple Lot Case. just mentio ned , was filed by the Reorgan ized Church in 189 1 in an attempt to gai n title to the Jac kson
16 See JO/,ruaf of /JisCQurSt'S. 13: 194 ( 1869).
17 George D. Smith. cd .. An IMilllme CilTlmicie: Tile Jmtrlw/s of William
C/aylOll (Salt Lake City: Signature Books. (991). 122.
18 Temple Lot Case transcript of testi mon y. LDS Church Archives, 100.
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County site Joseph Sm ith had dedi cated in 1831. One legal
strategy was trying to prove the Reorganization was the successor
church, continuing those doctrines taught by Joseph Smith,
though that quest was illogica l, part ly because the Church of Jesus
Chri st of Latter-day Saints was not a party to the suit. Defendants
were the Independence group known as the Church of Chri st, who
look formal testimony from a number of early Latter-day Saints
in Salt Lake City. Three wives of Joseph Smith were called as witnesses, but Melissa Lott's examination is not well handled by
Compton's book, which claims that "Meli ssa recalled the wedding
vow: ' You both mu tually agree to be each other's compani on,
husband and wife, observing the lega l righ ts belonging to this
cond ition; that is, keeping yourselves wholl y for each other, and
from all olhers, during yo ur lives'" (pp . 597- 98). In Sacred
Loneliness fails to note that these words were put in Melissa's
mouth on cross-exa minat ion and are take n fr om the 1835 article
on marriage that conti nued to be publi shed in the RLDS Doctrine
and Covenan ts.
The problem here arises from two different versions of trial
testimony-the full transcripts plus a vo luminous but ragged sy nopsis subtitled Complainant 's Abstract of Pleading and Evidence,
which inaccurately suggests that Melissa volunteered the above
words as her marriage ceremony to Joseph.1 9 But the opposite is
true in the full transcript, carbon copies of which are in the LDS
Church Archi ves. Under aggressive imerrogation, Melissa insisted
a half-dozen times that she cou ld not remember the ce remony,
other than that it was "for time and all eternity ." Then the RLDS
lawyer sought to gai n her admission that her Nauvoo cere mony
was identica l to that firs t publi shed in the Kirtland Doclrine and
Covenants. Her answer was, "To the best of my recollection, I
don't think it was." Persistin g, he then read the above words that
were still in the RLDS Doctrine and Covenants and obtained her
weary response, "That is as I understand it, as nearly as I can remember." But the witness obviously did not remember, as she had
avowed repeated ly. When the RLDS attorney pressed the point
that the 1835 language wou ld restrict Joseph from marital
19 See The Reorganized Church of Jesus Chris/ of Laller Day Saints, Cam ·
p/ailUm/, vs. The Church of Christ at Independence, Missouri (Lamoni, Iowa:
Herald Publishing House, 1893).314.
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relati ons with Emma, Melissa answered: " ] don', think that he
made any particular promise of thai kind ." In spite of courtroom
manipulation, Melissa reiterated that she did not remember the
Nauvoo ceremony beyond its promise of time and eternity .
In 1885 Joseph III visited Melissa's home in Lehi, Utah. to
discuss her marriage to hi s father. In Sacred ume/irless shows how
differently both parties later reported this conversation. (see
pp.594-95), but the book misses Melissa's other important recollections about Ihis conversat ion and her marriage. AI the end of
her testimony in the legal case, the RLDS attorney asked jf she did
not tell Joseph III th at she was sealed to his father. but that the
marriage was unconsummated. Her quick reaction: "I didn't tell
him anything of the kind. I told him the same as I have answered
you here today. "20 But what was said in court on that subj ect was
edi ted out of the printed Complainam's Abstract. The full testimo ny , partially quoted in a Compton footnote, maintains that she
cohabited with Joseph Sm ith "as his wife" in Room I of the
Mansion House (p. 765), information relevant to judging whether
Emma knew of thi s marriage. Yet In Sacred Loneliness galhers
data on sex ual relationships and shou ld have added Melissa's recorded testimony in the fu\1 transcript. She was asked whether she
roomed with Joseph Smith at the Mansion House " more than
once." "Yes sir, and more than twice." She was asked whether
she roomed with Joseph Smith elsewhere "as hi s wife." Referring
to the farm outside of Nauvoo, she answered , "A t my father's
house." These are important, firsthand responses, contrad icti ng
Joseph Ill 's claim that Melissa answered "no" to hi s que stion
about hi s father (see p. 595): "D id you ever live with him as his
wife anywhere?" Her 1892 replies were sworn teslimony taken
down by a court stenographer.

The Partridge and Lawrence Sisters
Emma was at the peak of resentment against plural marriage
in July and August of 1843, demanding about th is time that Emily
and Eli za Partridge leave the Mansion House, though she had earlier given permission for their marriages. From Emma's view20 Temple Lol Case transcript of testimony, 108. also Camplainalll's Ab·
stract, 316.
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point, there were several prob lems, including the proximity of
youn g wives in the famil y residence that doubled as a hote l.
Re lyi ng on Emily's candid memoirs, Compton te lls how the
Partrid ge siste rs were evicted and resettled elsewhere in Nauvoo.
And as he suggests, the Clayton journal of 16 August indicates
that Emma threatened di vorce, which forced Joseph 10 agree to
these sisters leav in g the household (sct.! p. 411). III Sacred LOllelilless gives an ambiguous pic ture of what this meant to Ih e
Prophet. fir st say ing that "Joseph seems to have agreed to separate
from his two youn g wives" (p.4 10). This fits Emily's understanding. if it means they were to e nd a marriage for time in favor
of one for eternity. She says th at Em ma "wanted us immediately
divorced
but we thought different. We looked upon the covenant s we had made as sac red."21 Emily's statemen ts arc
informative and inl rospecli vc, and she always treated hcr seal ing to
Joseph Smith as c ternall y binding (see p.733). However, In
Sacred LOllelilless further concl udes that Joseph "a llowed the
marriages 10 lapse" (p.432). The author explains that Joseph
shook hands with the sisters, granting that " the marriage is over"
(p. 411) . That statement, however. is doctrinally incorrect because
nothing says the priesthood sealin g was canceled.
The author reasons from Emil y's "Autobiog raphy," which
tells how Emma confronted Joseph and these sisters: "S he insisted
that we shou ld promise 10 break our covena nts, thai we had made
before God. Joseph asked he r if we made her the promi ses she
required, if she would cease to trouble us, and nOI persist in our
marrying some one e lse. She made the promise. Joseph came to
us and shook hand s with us, and the understanding was thai all wa<>
ended between us" (quoted on p. 410). So the earthly marriage
was suspended, bUI nOlhing wa.. said or done to terminate the
eterna l sealing that had also taken place. Joseph was apparently
protecting Ihat-otherwise why would he ask Emma not to insist
on the sisters "marrying so me one else."
Joseph's intention in these conflicts is given in the 16 August
1843 Clayton journa l entry, quoted and paraphrased by Compton
(see pp. 411, 732). as the secretary reported the Prophet's frank

21 E. D. Young, "Incidents of the Life of a Mormon Girl," typescript in
LDS Church Archives. 54.
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conversation. Since Emma was unyieldmg. " he had to te ll her he
would relinqui sh all for her sake. She said she wou ld give him
E[ mil yl and E[lizaj Pfartridge}, but he knew if he took the m she
would pitch on him and obtain a divorce and leave him . He, ho w·
ever, to ld me he should not relinquish anything."22 One could
read thi s as ambivalence o n the part o f Joseph Smith, but he was a
highly decisive person. He si ncerely negotiated 10 keep Emma, for
after her fierce rejection of the po lygamy revc lali on of 12 Jul y
1843, Clayton tells how they spent the next morning in e:<pres.s ing
their feelings and working out "an agree men t they had mutuall y
entered into," In fact. Joseph showed his willingness 10 " relinquish all" for Emma, including his earthly re lati onship with the
Partridge sisters. But as just di scussed, he al so asked Emma not to
in sist that they marry someone e lse . Thi s furnish es the c lue to
consistency in the 16 Aug ust Clayto n j ournal entry, end in g with
hIS intention , " he should not re linqui sh a nythin g." This would be
tnle for the life to come, since the sea lings for etern ity were st ill in
force.
The Lawrence sisters continued to li ve in the Man sion House
after the Partridge sisters moved to o the r Nauvoo homes. 111 5(1cre(1 Loneliness me ntion s several reliable doc uments indicatin g
thaI Emma approved and was present when Maria and Sarah Lawrence were sealed to Joseph SmIth (see pp.743- 44) . So the
auth or's tentati ve co nclu sion is puzzlin g: " It is e ntirely possible
that she gave her permission for these marriages, as Emily asserts"
(p. 475). The Lawrence family was converted in Canada and
moved to Illino is before the father died, after which time Josep h
Smit h was appo inted guardian of the childre n who had no t
reac hed lega l majority . The Prophet managed the whole estate
under CO llrl supervisio n. Ex- Mormon William Law gave exagge rated fi gures in later accusi ng Joseph S mith of m ismana ge ment.
However, author Campion recognizes that Gordo n Madsen di scove red new d ocuments (sec p. 475) and summarizes part o f
Mad sen's 1996 Mormon Hi story Association paper (see pp.
742-43). Madsen, a senior attorney and meti cu lous historian, gave
expert interpretatio ns on the mea nin g o f the e ntri es prese rved in

22 Richard L_ Anderson's nOles from Cbyton journal. :lIsa with sl ight
moditication in George Smith. cd .. 117.
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the Illinoi s probate records and in exist ing Joseph Smith account
books. Compton accepts these new in sights in his notes, but
straddles the fen ce by using William Law's incorrect version in the
chapter that weaves the Lawrence estate in and out of the narrative.
In Sacred Loneliness quotes Law's interview on the subject, as
printed in 1887 in the Salt Lake Daily Tribune (see pp. 742-43).
Compton says the interv iew "contains some factual errors," undervaluing Madsen's paper, which showed thai most of what Law
said about the estate itself was incorrect. Law claimed Ihat its assets
were worth $8,000, and that Joseph charged $3,000 for boarding
Maria and Sarah Lawrence (quoted on pp. 742-43) , Compton
corrcctl y rou nds off the actual in ventory of assets, as recovered by
Madsen in court records: "The inheritance was $3,831.54 ... in a
farm in Lima ($1,000) and promissory notes ($3,000)" (p.743).
However, Compton publicizes Law's story that in 1845 Joseph's
estate "slill owed the youn g women $5,000" (p.478). Compton
adds: "While this is 100 large a fig ure, there was apparently
money due them" (p. 478). However, Madsen's paper quoted the
will, under which Maria and Sarah would share equa l parts of the
estate with several siblin gs, but the distribution was not due during
the life of their widowed mother, who was ent itled to her share of
annual interest on the undi vided assets. Compton does not report
other important findings of Madsen. Between 1841 and ea rly
1844, Joseph Smith charged nothing for boarding Maria and
Sarah. nor did he bill the estate for management fees. Furthermore. in mid-1843, the probate court approved his accounts, including annual interest payments to the widow, as required by the
will. Surprisingly, Compton seems to rel y somewhat on Law's
claim of dishonesty: "Law blamed both Joseph and Emma for
fraudulently laking possession of the Lawrence estate, but perhaps
Emma wao; less to blame. Joseph may have already borrowed the
funds while alive, and Emma may not have had the money 10 pay
back after his death" (p.478). However, at Joseph's death,
perhaps a third of the Lawrence assets were not in cash, but in unpaid accounts receivable. Gordon Madsen's overall point was that
the Prophet met his legal responsibilities in being entrusted with
the Lawrence assets. There is no hint of fraud.
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Problems in LDS Historical Background

Naturalistic Tendencies
In Sacred Loneliness occasiona lly suggests envi ronmental in nuences. once in con necti on with the Prophet's private view thai at
least some men and women made pre morta l covenan ts with each
other. In this con text, the book notes some sim ilarities in Swedenborg's views and in a vision of upstate New Yorker Eras mu s
Stone. who claimed to see mal e and female sp irits seeking their
cou nterparts (see pp. 20, 640). Because this doctrine of ki ndred
spirits appears in the Finger Lakes region, Complon comes close
to say ing that Joseph Smith borrowed it there: " Perhaps the
Mormon doctrine of the pre-existence deri ved in part from this
innuence" (p.2 12). Yet when his sources are examined on this
point, Erasmus Stone turn s up near Syracuse, some 60 miles east
of Joseph Smit h's Palmyra, and that minister is in volved in a local
movement in the mid-1830s, some years after the Prophet left the
area. Many conservati ve Mormon historians tire of such shadowchasi ng in much of Michael Q uinn 's Early Mormonism llnd the
Magic World View. When o ne cannot make direci connect ions, it
is too easy to ar!;ue cultural borrow in g. However, Co mpt o n's
western New York paralle l is taken from a handful of Methodist
pcrfect ion ists in a restricted neighborhood, and they used "sp iri tual w ife" for the unique sou l companion they soug ht for a more
congenial marriage. 23 Polygamy or polyandry was not their program, contrary to Ca mpi on's indications. Without noting such
significant differences, he writes that the concept of "sp iritual
wives" was "part of Joseph Sm ith's Zeitgeist" (p. 2 1). Bu t even if
that intellectual apparition hovers a couple of counties away, we
need particular cvidence from Joseph Sm ith before assuming it
crosscd his threshold .
As fa r as faith in sp irit ual power is concerned, In Sacred LonelineH displays a spectrum, rang in g from sy mpathctic description
to psyc ho logical exp lanations and occasional ve il ed irony. After
Hele n Mar Kimball had married Horace Whitney, she reached the
valley devastated in body and spirit , hav ing losl her baby in a dif2]

William H. Dixon. Spirilual lVi,,('.\· (London:

(868), 2:8- 19, 80- 88.
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fl cult childbirth . Her bi ographer gets hi gh marks for letting her
tell of near-death and miracul ous recovery. Yet hi s narrative is
c ushioned by the reminder that " in the Kimball famil y sickness
was often interpreted as demonic attack" (pp.509- 10), as thou gh
natural and supern atural cannot coex ist. Believers in "s igns following" (Mark 16:17- 18) will be impressed by Helen's incredible faith to gain the victory over evil spirits in a miraculous healing. But the reader, it seems, needs a lOur guide : " Acceptance of
the demands and ideology of her communit y allowed Helen to
beg in immediate conval escence" (p. 511 ).

Discovering Danites
The di scussion of thirty-three women in volves as well a discussion of the men in their families. including participation of many
in the Mormon res istance in Missouri. Several are li sted as Danites,
" lik e most Mormon men" (p.259). The accuracy of that statement de pends on definiti on. The best earl y survey of that organizati on came from ex-Mormon John Corrill , who attended some o f
their meetings and in 1839 descri bed their loose relationship with
the Mi ssouri church during the prev ious year. He and others give
speci fi cs on the Danites as a group of loyalists led by Sampson
Avard with secret oaths and military readiness to defe nd the
church against further persecu tion. They were organized in June
1838. and Corrill concludes: "Thi s soc iety increased, as near as J
could learn , to the number of three hundred ."24 In Sacred Loneliness relies on Michael QUinn 's larger fi gure of about a thou sand
Danites, based on the questionable affidavit of otherwi se unknown
John N. Sapp, who cl aims he is a former Mormon and sworn
Danite. But this number exceeds the total force the Mormons
fi elded at the final Far West siege. Taking Corrill' s informed
fi gure, Mi ssouri speciali st Alex Baugh shows that "the majority o f
Mormon me n" were not initiated into the secret organi zation.25
For instance, Bri gha m's brother, Lore nzo D. Young attended
some Danite meetings and finall y refused 10 lake the oath o f
John Corril! , A Brief HiSlO ry of Ihe Church of ChriSI of LaUer Day
Louis: A uthor, 1839).32.
25 See A lexander L. Baugh. "A Call to Arms: The 1838 M onnon Defense
of Northern M issouri"' (Ph. D. di ss., Brigham Young University, 1996),96-97.
24
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membe rs hip.26 On the other hand, Donile has a broader mea ning.
for the name finally evo lved as a synonym for any Mo rm o n
so ldie r at the close of Missouri hostilities . Jessee and Whinakcr
hi ghl ighted the Albert P. Rockwood jo urnal e ntry a week be fo re
Far West was occupied- un its openly drilling were described as
both "armi es of Israel" and " Danil es."27 In Sacred Loneliness
co nsistentl y uses the narrower, "oath-bound" defin ition , however,
a nd desc ribes Vin son Kni ght: " Acco rding to some sources, he
was assoc iated with the Mormon para-military fo rces, the Danilcs,
and as a bi shop received Danite plunde r aI ' Diahrnon ' which he
di vided among church membe rs" (p.367 ). The nmes g ive court
testimony of three eyewitnesses, who simply say Mormo n squad s
broug ht in confi scated prope rty to the bi shop's sto rehouse
cont ro lled by Kni ght. Bue no ne of the m say Kni ght was a Danite,
even though Quinn uses the sa me sources to place him on hi s list
of known Danites .28 Ho wever, thi s is o nl y the loose assoc iati on
that Qu inn uses regularly in hi s histo rical work . It is di sappointin g
to see Compto n fo llow thi s method.

Authority of the Twelve in 1843-44
The T wel ve returned from England in the summer of 1841 to
be the second admini strati ve body in the churc h, nol limited to
manag ing the mission field s. The offi c ial HislOry of the Church
g ives the Prophet's words at the 16 August 184 1 confere nce just
as they were publi shed afterward in the church newspaper, th e
Times and Seasons: "The time had co me whe n the Twe lve sho ul d
be call ed upon to stand in the ir place next to the First Pres idency,

26 See Richard Lloyd Anderson, "Clarific:lIions of Boggs' 'Order' and
Joseph Sm ith '~ Constitutiona lism:' in Regio/!al Sill/lies ill Laller-day 5l/;/11
Clrurelr 1li.~lory, Missouri, cd. Arnold K. GaIT and Clark V. Jo hnson (P rovo.
Utah: BYU Department of Church History and Doctri ne. 19(4), 67-68; c f.
Baugh . 228 n. 31.
27 Dean C. Jessee and David J. Whillaker. "l lle Last Mont hs of Mormonism in Missouri: The Albert Perry Rockwood Journal:' nyu SIlIJies 2R11 (1988):
14, 23.
28 See D. Michael Quin n. The MOfllWII lI ierurchy: Origins of Power (S<l ll
Lake City: Signatu re Books, 1(94), 4H2: COlll p;lre \02-3.
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and alte nd to , , . the business of the Chu rch at the s ta kes ."29 In
Sacred Loneliness makes some comments at odds with this o n ·
goi ng Nauvoo real ity. W illiam Marks was a Nau voo stake presi·
dent when t he pretemp le endowment g roup he ld o ne of the ir
many meetings on I October 1843 and his wife was among some
women then endowed .30 Compton comme nts: " It s hould be re·
membered that local stake leaders had more central authori ty tha n
apostles at this ti me, which may ex pl ai n why the apost les' wives
we re not found in this group" (p. 254). Bes ides the admin istrative
inaccuracy, it sho uld be noted that Brigham Young, Heber C.
Ki mball , and W illard Richard s were with the First Pres idency and
President Marks when the original endowments were g iven the
year befo re. 31 And Hyru m S mith, Bri gham, and W illard were
sealed to their wives the day after the Prophet was sealed to E mma
the previo us sprin g .32 W illi am Marks was given recogni tio n in the
pretem pl e ordinances, but his counselors were exc luded , and the
importance of the T welve is apparen t, even though e ndowments of
the ir wives were at intervals, poss ibly as a matter of conven ie nce in
the gradual initiation of small groups.
In Sacred Loneliness further comments on the Twelve and
stake authorit ies in connection with the Nauvoo high counc il
meet in g of 30 Nove mbe r 1844. O n that date Jos iah Ells, Ha nn ah
E lls's brother. was d isfe llowshi pped for s upport in g S idney Rig·
do n's c laim to the pres ide ncy o f the c hurch. Referrin g to th e
presence and influe nce of Joh n Tay lor and Orson Hyde, the b ook
com ments: " It was a hi gh cou ncil session and yet the apos·
ties-tec hnicall y a travel ing high counci l -were present wi thout
29 History 0/ the Church, 4:403. See Ronald K . Esplin's outline of the
practica l duties of the Twelye a\ Nauvoo follow ing this announcement: "Joseph.
Brigham and the Twelve: A Succession of Continuity." BYU Studies 21/3
(1981): 31()...12.
30 See this date in An Americ(l/l Prophet's Record: The Diaries wu1
JOllmah 0/ Joseph Smith, ed. SCOII H. Faulring (Salt Lake City: Signature
Books. 1989).4 16- 17.
3 1 See Willard Richard's entry of 4 May 1842, as scribe of the Prophet's
journal, in Tire Papers of Joseph Smith. cd. Dean C. Jessee (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book. 1992). 2:380. Hislory 0/ the Church, 5:1-2, has an expanded
entry exptaining the even1.
32 See the Prophet's journal as kept by Wiltard Richards, 28-29 May
1843. in Faulring. All American Prophet's Record, 381.
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. The apostles were on the ascen-

dent in the church. and the high council, even of the central stake,

would gradually become less important" (p p.539-40). As just
indicated, the Twelve assisted the First Presidency in all affairs after mid-184 J. and by the lime of the martyrdom. the Nauvoo high
council did little in church administration, being mainly a judicial
body. As far as the authority of apostles to participate in high

cou nci l meetings is concerned, the precedent was set in Kirtland
and Missouri that Joseph Smith and other presidency members
attended the high council at will and participated in decisions.

Even in Nauvoo, where there was a continuous stake presidency,
Hyrum Smith regularly auended and led out in high council sessions. On the afternoon of 8 August 1844, Brigham Young defined the authority of the Twelve, which was then accepted by an
overwhelming majority of the assembled conference: "00 the
Saints want the Twelve to stand as the head. the First Presidency of
the Church and at the head of this kingdom in all the world?",33
Hyde and Taylor were well within their presiding responsibilities
to participate with the hi gh counc il in general succession issues in
Nauvoo. In fact, the most important item before the 30 November
meeting was the influence former stake president Marks might
have on the whole church by not supporting the Twelve, which
differences were temporarily resolved in the counci l dialogue with
him . The eKecutive and financial direction of the Twelve was vigorous immediately after church approval in early August 1844
and by no means developed gradually, as claimed in the above
comment s.

The Fate of the Plural Wives of Joseph Smith
Some themes of Todd Compton's book are sensationali zed on
the dust jacket. Eliza Snow and others would hardly accept the
characterization that Joseph's wives had to "forfeit their dreams
of meeting and fallin g in love with a man of their cho ice." The
inside front cover adds maltreatment to catastrophe, as wc learn of
the Prophet's wives after the martyrdom: "Most were claimed by
33 Scott G. Kcnncy, cd .• lVilford lVoodrufTs Joumai (Midvale. Utah: Signature Books, 1983). 2:439: compare the very similar wording in the minutes
appearing in History of the Chl/rch. 7:240.
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the twelve apostles, who fathered their children but proved unreliable as husbands, resulting in more than one divorce." Here "o ne
size fits all." That si mplist ic explanat ion cuts through a complex
saga in volving multiple personalities and circumstances. In evaluating this cove r comment, we find that fifteen of Joseph's twen tynine proved wives were later scaled to apostles. This figure of
about 50"'/", hardl y conforms to the jacket description of "mos t
wives." Of thi s number, a few were sealed to apostles in Nauvoo
but disregarded the relationship (e.g., Sy lvia Sess ions) or did not
leave Nauvoo when sent for (e.g., Agnes Sm ith ). But almost all the
remaining living wives were supported in co min g west, and were
taken care of for life, unless they chose to li ve with relatives (e.g .•
Rhoda Richards, and Martha McBride part of the time) or with a
hu sband for time (e.g ., Mary Elizabeth Lightner). Eliza Partridge
divorced Amasa Lyman because of hi s apostasy and excommunication. In retrospect, Brigham Young gets top marks for consistent
support of Louisa Beaman, Zina Huntin gton, and Eliza Snow, and
Heber Kimball the same for Sarah Ann Whitney, Lucy Walker,
and Presendia Huntington, who oft en moved but was settled to her
satisfaction. Concerning Sarah Lawrence, Heber supported her
until she decided to leave.
The author influenced the tone of the dust jacket, since he
clai ms his negative interpretation of Emily Partridge is the
norm. She is "a classic example of the central pattern examined
in thi s book" (p.432). Yet mood is one of her problems, which
Compton recognizes in her chapter and in other insightful material on the trials of pioneer women in fighting depression. In this
regard, Emily is not the norm but the extreme, overwhel med with
discouragement one day and afterward relieved that she can cope.
But it would take a second book on Brigham's wives to determine
whether data will sustai n the author's charge concerni ng Emily:
"Brigham evidentl y viewed her as less than his own eternal wives
and demanded that she support herself' (p.432). But "ev idently" here betrays selective evidence. At times Emily did not
ask and then blamed Brigham for not being aware of her needs.
Instead of showing neglect. Compton's material exposes the innate stresses in the relationship of the pragmatic pioneer and th e
sensitive idealist. Brigham furnished major support when Emily
lived in his homes, and he later deeded her a house. In Sacred
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Loneliness prefers to keep Emily's comp laints in the record and
claim she idealized the past in commending Brigham Young.
However, intelligent Emily should be the best judge of that total
relationship: "1 believe President Young has done his whole duty
towards Joseph Smith's family. They have sometimes fell that
their lot was hard. but no blame or censure rests upon him "
(quoted on p.423),
Those members of the Twelve who married Joseph Sm ith 's
widows were partially mot ivated by love and loya lly to their
leader. Independent Lucy Walker gave her understanding of
Heber C. Kimball's commitment: "The contract on the part of
Mr. Kimball was that he would take care of me during my life·
time" (quoled on p. 467). Compton piclUres Heber's plural wives
as living together in the early pioneering period, and afterward set
up in their own households (see p.468). Compton also includes
Lucy Walker's evaluation of Kimball as "a noble, whole-souled
son of God ... as capable of loving marc than o ne woman as God
himself is capable of loving a ll his creations" (quoted on p. 467).
Lucy said that in Heber's last conversation with her, he asked:
"What can you tell Joseph when you meet him? Cannot you say
thai I have been kind to you as it was possible to be under the cir~
cu mstances?" (quotcd o n p. 457).

Peripheral Comments on the Church
In Sacred Loneliness relates the con vcrs ion of Vinson Knight,
first husband of Martha McBride, and quotes an 1835 Ictter testifying that the foundation of traditional religion is an "abomination" before God. Compton's words follow: "For early Mormons, who were fleeing theological and ecclesiastical pluralism,
there was no room for more than one true church in thc pre-millen nial latter days" (p.366). In context, this is an example of
"the judgmental, tact less fervor of the new convert " (p. 366).
Though Complon makes an important point on tolerance, thi s
sentence understates the restoration message, since church period icals and missionary journals of the Joseph Smi th period use
simi lar descriptions. The author see ms troubled by the concept of
an organization with exclus ive divine authority-early members
accepted polygamy because they accepted "practically infallible.
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authoritati ve prophets, especiall y Joseph Sm ith. This was the reason why missionaries cou ld teach that only Lauer-day Saint ba ptism was recognized by God" (p.456). Is this the author's own
ret reat to "theo log ica l and ecclesiastical pluralism"? As far as
be lief in "one true ch urch" today, the first section of the Doctrine and Cove nants and the Prophet's first vision (see JS-H
I: 18-20) are sti ll basics.
111 Sacred Loneliness at limes pontificates from "our latetwentieth-century monogamous and femi nist perspectives"
(pp.4 55-56). We are told that "the ch urch has become increasin gly less toleran t of women's independent vo ices," that "alte rnati ve voice" periodicals and organ izations are "gene rall y viewed
with suspi cion, if not host ility, by members of the exclusively male
Mormon hierarchy" (p. 706). We fa il to see the relevance of such
opi ni ons in a st udy of Joseph Smi th and his plural wives. If we
need to debate that issue, the fact is the ch urch is cautious about
all alternat ive voices, not only fema le alternative voices. The
Mormon women's movement in the nineteenth century was doctrinally in harmony with churc h leaders, as are most Mormon
women today.

Conclusion
This large book of biographies of thirty-three women [eaves a
gap in meaning and interpretat ion, with about twenty-three pages
of introductory explanation and six hundred pages of information
and spec ul ation about these indi viduals. Readers should be
forewarned that In Sacred Loneliness avoids a detailed discussion
of the deepl y rel igious and moral principles undergirdin g the implementation of Mormon plural marriage. Compton's presentation offers liule that cou ld be cons idered faithful or sy mpathet ic
understanding of the doctri nal foundations of the practice. The
book's negativism might be balanced by reading the scholarl y
article "Plura l Marriage" in the Encyclopedia of Morm on ism.
The major naw in Todd Compton 's work is the unjustified theorizing on what he call s "po lyandry," in practice using it in Ihe
traditional defi nition of a woman with full relati ons with multiple
husbands. As the table and discussion above show, Joseph was
sealed to twenty-one women who were unmarried or widowed.
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Nearly all indicati ons of sexual relations pe rtain to these marriages. The table and discussion also show th ai Joseph was sea led
to e ight women with an existing marriage. In one marriage. that of
Sylvia Sessions Lyon. there was a pregnancy, which, according to
family tradition, Sy lvia related to the time when her husband " was
out of fe llowship with the Chu rc h" (p. 183), As stated in the
above discussion on polyandry , even thi s is not shown 10 be a
concurre nt sexual re lat ionsh ip with two hu sband s. For the remaining seven sealings of Joseph to married women, there is no
reliable evidence that these invo lved sex ual relationships. With one
known exceplion, we know onl y that thc ce re mony gave these
married women the ri ght to be jo ined to Joseph Smith in the nex t
world. Sources simpl y do nOI show a " marital triangulation" in
these cases.
In Sacred Loneliness is inconsistent in the standard s of judgment app lied to polyandry. For woman after woman in this book,
the follow ing state ment or its equivalent is made: "A bso lu te ly
nothing is known of this marriage after the cere mony " (p.465,
regarding Lucy Walker). Good history is characteri zed by ca reful
inte rpre tati on of re liable documen ts, together with disclos in g what
ca nnot be determined. But Compton reverses these re sponsible
methods in discussi ng sexuality, particu larly in regard to the eight
sealings to women with li ving husband s. He begins by probing th e
relati vely small numbe r of statements o n physical relations in all
marriages. These add up to flrst-, second-, and thirdhand statements about some eight wome n, about a fo urth of the Prophet's
po lyga mous wives (sec pp . 1 2~ 1 3). Thi s uneven mixture is the n
characterized as "a great deal of ev idence that Joseph Smi lh had
sex ua l re lations with his wives" (p. 13). That judgment is nex t
intensified without further information: " In conclusion, though it
is possib le that Joseph had some marriages in whic h there were no
sexual re lat ions, there is no exp li cit o r convinc ing ev idence fo r
this (except , perhaps, in the cases of the older wives, judg ing fro m
later Mormon pol yga my)" (p. 15). Stripped of verbiage, thi s deductio n moves in three steps: ( \ ) About 28 percent of Josep h's
marriages had full ph ysica l dime nsions: (2) Evidence for the part
may be taken for the whole: (3) Therefore. sexua l relations c haracterized most of his marria ges. However. Ihe middle span of Ihi s
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bridge bad ly sags. In Sacred Loneliness does not have a factual
basis for its concl usions regarding polyandry.
An undercurrent swirls through Compton's study: dissatisfaction with Joseph Smith's plural marriage revelation. Church leaders and plural wives were "g iven an imposs ible task" that they
could not avoid because both groups "accepted him as an infallib le prophet" (p. 456; compare pp. 22-23, 296). Sin ce this overstated theology permeates the book, it is useful to glance at both
sides of the coin as expla ined by the Prophet in a near-final discourse: "I never told you I was perfect; but there is no error in the
revelations which I have taught."34 Joseph bluntly told converts
arriving at Nauvoo that he "was but a man," and they could not
expect perfection from him. 35 This lack of public intimidation
suggests private coercion was not the Prophet's sty le, though
Compton oflen sees this otherwise. Since Joseph told Emily
Partridge the Lord had given her to him, "it was sacrileg ious to
doubt. It was the woman's duty to comply with the fact that she
was already Joseph's possession" (p.407). But this comment illustrates how sources can be overshadowed by the historical interpreter, who ack nowledges that the Prophet was patient while Emily
learned and adjusted. She is quoted: "[ Inl those few months I received a testimony of the words th at Joseph wou ld have said to me
and their nature before they were told me, and being convinced I
received them readily" (quoted on p. 407). Indeed, Compton ob serves that Emily was "like many of Joseph's wives" in rece iving
"a conversion to the principle" (p. 407). It was not the Prophet's
supposed infa llibility, but personal revelation through promptings
and vis ions that induced the men and women around the Prophet
to accept pl ural marriage. Many of their sp iritual verifications are
quoted by the author, whose industry and honesty are admirable
in liberally presenting the words of these early Saints.
If we had the benefit of Joseph Smit h's explanation for each
of his plural marriages, we would be in a better position to judge
the motives and depth of hi s relationships but, since we do not,
wisdom and prudence dictate that we withhold many judgments
until we do. Biographers in this area are tempted to create

34

Hislory of lile Church, 6:366.

35 Ibid., 5: t8 t.
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hi sto rical fic tion, which purpo rts to read minds and furni sh all
answers, but serious hi story cannot run ahead of responsible
source materials. This collection of biographies is not a definitive
study of Joseph S mi th and plural marriage. or of the Prophet's
relationship with his plura l wives. Yet.. much to hi s credit. T odd
Compton has done an a mazing amount of research, and fo r that
effort he sho uld be commended . But in certain aspects of the
author's presentation---espec ially the speculati ve interpretatio n o f

data-we disagree with hi s rendition and find reaso n to cauti on
un suspectin g readers.
In closing the chapter on Emily Partridge, the autho r writes an
earl y ' epilogue, which rejects Joseph Smith 's " polyga my revelations" (p. 456) . Though thi s marri age syste m was a noble fail ure,
he reasons, Joseph Smith 's generation too blindly believed to be
liberated: " If nineteenth-ce ntury Mormons had concluded that
Smith had been wrong in what he taught was the crowning revelation of his life, they would have been left with a very differe nt
Mormonis m than the faith they fo llowed" (p. 456). Th o ug h
Compto n interprets Joseph S mith's wives with tender concern , it is
ironic that this ad vocate reall y believes in the fut ili ty, even st upidity, of their dedication to the Prophet's calling. That
generation cou ld not face " po lygamy's impract icality and tragic
conseque nces" (p. 456). Of course, the ninetee nth ce ntury
regu larly gave women an unfair measure of hardships. Moreover,
Mormon wo men at midcentury faced di splacement and harsh
pio neering, e nd ured with di ffic ul ty by monogamous o r plura l
wives. Compton un fo rtunate ly overemphasizes the " trag ic ambi guity" that he fo und in the lives of the women sealed to Joseph
S mith (p. x.ii i). But we need to be mindful that almost all of th em
re mained believers in the Prophet's mi ssion, and most died as
fa ithful Latter-day Sai nts. Several, as did Lucy Walker Kimball,
ex.pl ai ned the ir spiritual g rowth in response to polygamy's challenges: " You learn self-control. self-denial; it brings out the noble
traits of o ur fallen natures ... and the lessons learned in a few
years, are worth the ex.perie nce of a life time" (quoted on p. 468).
We approach the doctrine of plural marriage (and Compton 's
book) from our personal and profess ional perspectives as believers in the Prophet's divinely appointed mission and his inspired
revelat ions. We have a co mfo rting assurance in our minds a nd
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hearts that Joseph Sm it h told the truth about the first vision,
Moron i's appearances, and the restoratio n of priesthood through
the comi ng of the apost les of Jesus Christ. Accordingly we find no
reason to doubt his revelat ion on the plurality of worlds and how
they are popu lated. T here is breathtak ing beauty in the conce pt s
of eternal growth and celestia l relationships. The Prophet Joseph
Sm ith sa id similar things about his vision of the degrees of g lory,
and we deeply agrce. 36 Yet, strangely, that visio n (D&C 76), given
in earl y 1832, tried the fa ith of many early Saints who saw God's
just ice as e roded by allow ing eternal rewards in some measure for
almost a ll. Brigham Young was one who struggled, and he put the
doctrine on the shelf unt il he could understand it better. which he
came to do: " I was not prepared to say that I believed it. and I had
to wait. What did I do? 1 handed this over to the Lord in my fee lings. and said I, ' I wi ll wa it unti l the Spirit of God manifests to me,
for o r against.' I did not judge the maller, 1 did not argue against
it, not in the least. I never argued the least agai nst anyth in g Joseph
proposed. but if I coul d not sec or understand ii, I handed it ove r
to the Lord."37
We have learned fro m Todd Com pton's work but are d isturbed by its dissonances. We adv ise readers of this book to consider all aspects of Joseph Smith's life to determi ne fo r themselves
whether he was a livi ng prop het o r a rel igious opportu nist. Toget her we count our serious stud ies of Joseph Smith by many dec ades. Hav ing exa mined virtually all extant manuscript sou rces
documen ting the li fe and teac hings of Joseph Smith. we believe he
was an honest and mora l 1>ervant of God. His call ing as the
Prophet of the restorati on is bolstered by the scriptural works he
produced-the Book of Mormon, the revelatory revision of the
Bible. modern revelations. the book of Abraham, as well as his
teachings, and hi s ded icated minist ry punctuated by persecution.
Like many rel igious and moral heroes of history, he was targe ted
and sla ndered by the forces of ev il. Those who knew Joseph best
stood by hi m most fir mly. We discern a puri ty of sou l in the
power of hi s d iscourses, as recorded by the Nauvoo sc ribes and in
Lauer-day Saint journals. We see his constan t sacrifices for hi s

36 See ibid .. 2:252- 53.
37 JOimwl

0/ Discolfrses, 18:247 ([877).
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people, including knowingly giving his life at the end to preserve
Nauvoo from attack and plundering. Our minds and hearts testify
that Joseph Smith is certainly a prophet sent from God.
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III Sacred Lonelin ess: The Plural
Wiv es of J oseph Smith. Salt Lake C ity: Sign a ture
Books, 1997. xv + 788 pp., with notes and ind e x.
$39.9 5 .

Todd Compton.

Reviewed by Dane! W. Bachman

Prologue to the Study of Joseph Smith 's
Ma rita l Theologyl
"There is ne ver a proper ending to reasoni ng
which proceeds o n a fa lse foundatio n."2
---Cice ro

I nt roducti on
The see mingly ever-fasci nating subject of Joseph Sm it h and
plural marriage has found its most recent book-le ngth treatment
in Todd Compton' s III Sacred Loll eliness: Th e Plural Wives of
Joseph Smith , publ ished by Si gnature Books. Over 600 pages o f
thi s boo k include an int roductio n, a prologue, and thirty short
biographi ca l c hapters dea lin g with the th irt y-th ree women whom
Compt on accepts as legit imate plura l wives of Joseph Smith} A
list of abbrev iatio ns and bib liog raph ies is foll owed by 143 pages
I am grateful for the helpful suggestio ns of my frien ds Ken Godfrey and
Alma All red. who read dr:lfts of this re view and offered valuable s uggestions.
However, I a lone am res ponsible for the views expressed he rei n.
2 As cited in B. H. Roberts. The Mormon Doctrine of Dwy (Salt L:lke
City: Deseret News, 1903).91. My thanks to Alma Allred. who shared this wi th
me.
3
He disagrees wi th some longer lists of alleged wives of the Prop he t.
notably th:lt of Fawn Brodie. He bases his evaluation for accepti ng these women
on primary and secondary source materials. T his type of evaluatio n is nOI new: I
exami ned this ques tion in 1975 wit h very simil ar resu lts. Sc~ D:mc l W. Bac hman. "A Study of the Mormon Praclice of Plural Marriage before the Death of
Joseph Smith" (m:lSler"s thesis. Purdue Universi ty. 1975). 104-43.
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of reference notes (pp. 628-771). Alt hough the notes are extensive and demonstrate that the author has mined a remarkable
amount of maleriai fo r the book, they are very diffic ult for the
reader to use because they are not given in standard sc holarly
format with numbers in the text that refer 10 foo tnotes or
endnotes. Rather, the endnotes, nal identified with numbers in the
text, are grou ped by chapler and refer to lopics as they sequentiall y arise in the text. This system works, but in a very cumbersome and arduous way. Nevertheless, most issues of import for
which one would like to exam ine the sou rces have bee n
doc umented. 4
The tone of the book is mild and scholarly. Though it comes
to uncomplimentary conclusions about plura l marriage, it does
not have, in respect to Joseph Smith, the skeptical edge of Brod ie
or Newell and Avery, or the harsh and strident tone of an ant iMo rmo n,s Nevertheless, Compton's adverse evaluation of plu ral
marriage may exp lai n the negative lone of the title, the genera l
direct ion of the book, and perhaps his choice of Signature Books
as a pub li sher. While a general air of fairness permeates the book
and its tone is not shri ll , its overall impact is nevertheless critica l. 6
4
Compton is well aware of good foot note formatting . He was critical of
FARMS for moving the footnotes to endnotes in their reproduction of several of
Hugh Nibley's works: see his review of Lehi in fhe Desert, The World of the
Jarediles, There Were Jarediles; An Approoch 10 Ihe Book of Mormon; and Sinc e
Cumorah. by Hugh W. Nibley, Review of Books on Ihe Book of Mormon I
(1989): 117- 18. So one wonders why he made an even worse mistake wi th Signa ture's publication of his volume.
S See Fawn M. Brodie, No Man Knows My His/or)'; Tht Life of Joseph
Smilh. tire Marmon Prophel, 2nd ed .. rev. and enlarged (New York: Knopf,
1973); :lIId Linda Newell and Valeen Avery, Mormon Enigma: Emma Hale Smith
(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1984),
6
Unfort unately, as migh t have been expected, critics of the church have
already begun to latch on to Compton's book in support of their opposition 10
Mormonism. For example, Jerald and S3ndru Tanner praised it in the August
1998 issue of their Soit Lake City MeJSenger and are now selling it in their
bookstore atong with many anti-Mormon books, several of which come from
Sign3ture Press. Also, the Institute for Religious Research in Miehig3n is highly
critical of Mormonism. Joel B. Groat has reviewed the book for IRR's web site.
In praise of this "balanced," "calmly crafted," and "thorough, well-documented
work," Groat notes that in the past this segment of Latter-day Saint history "too
often has been characterized by either delibcmte obfuscation or shameless sensationalism," However. with Compton's book, Groat thinks, ''The result is that
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It is ev ident from material cited be low that for Compton pl ura l

marriage is an experimen t rather than a div inely revealed pri n ~
cip le, If one wonders what Compton really be lieves about Mo r ~
monism and its doctri ne of reve lat ion, th is single se l f-c h aracte ri~
zati an provided in a footnote mayo r may not be he lpfu l:

now those who would either vilify or glorify Smith's 3ctions based on incomplete evidence are without excuse." While th is comment may be interpreted as
praise for Compton's thoroughness, one also wonders if it is not also imp lying
that now critics may vilify Joseph Smith with more complete "evidence." This
suspicion is nOI lessened by the analysis in the remainder of Groat's review. For
example, of the thirty-three biographies in the book, Groat reviews only the
most sensational stories that cast Joseph's character in a negative light. T hus
the true value of thc book for Groat is that "11 also, and perhaps most importantly, provides the historical evidence whereby a religiOUS leader's actions and
his claims to be a prophet of God can be evaluated b1lsed on historical truth."
Joseph's lIIo/ivations in engaging in pluml marriage arc at the heart of this
for Gr03l. It is not surprising that he sees sexual desire leading the list. "If there
is any aspect of Compton's work. that may be less than s1ltisfying," he writes, " it
is the easc with which he attributes 11 chiefly soc io logical motivation to J oseph
Smith's plural marriages and avoids raising the issue of sexual impropriety."
Wh1lt does Groat mean by "sociological motiva tion"? He is referring 10
Compton's notion of dynasticism. That is, in several instances Compton argues
that Joseph selected plural wives from the fnmilies of church leaders or those 10
whom he was close in hopes of linking the families together dynastically in the
leadership of the church and perhaps in future worlds. To read Grol t. this is t he
primary motivation Compton attribu tes to Joseph, but here he has either greatly
oversimplified Compton's analysis or simply misunderstands him, Moreover,
Groat is also in error when he speaks of the concept of dynasticism as a "sociological"' rather than a theological motivation. Compton clcnrly sees dynasticism
as part of Joseph's thcology.
But 10 continue with Groat's stress on Joseph's improper libidinous mot iv:ll ions, Groat observes. "'Since it would be naive to ignore the nalure of the
human heart, the tendency of power to corrupt, and the all too common usc of a
position of authority for sexu3! adv3ntage, can one be judged too severely fo r
considering lin alternate motivation'!" And later, wilh almost a nOle of
satisfaction, he comments, "Whi le Compton never cven suggests sexual
impropriety on Joseph's part, perhaps it is enough that he provides sufficient
documentation to en1lble the reader 10 draw his own conclusions." C learly,
lilt hough Groat would like to have stressed Joseph's alleged sexual improprieties
more. the reader is left with little doubt about the cone!usions he has drawn fro m
Compton's book. Sce Joc l B. Groat, "Sacrificing Time for Eternily," at www,
i rr .orgl m i tJsacred Ion. hi III I.
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I am a practicing Mormon who considers himself
believing but who rejects absolutist elements of the
fundamentalist world view, e.g., the view of Joseph
Smith as omniscient or morally perfect? or receiving
revelation unmixed with human and cultural limitations. However, I do accept non-absolutist incursions of
the supernatural into human experience. (p. 629)

Some Observations on Methodology
Because of the numerous sources found in the notes, this tome
appears to be thoroughly researched, and, indeed, the reader will
be exposed to a great deal of interesting church history . Nonetheless, a number of knotty methodological issues beset the work
and cast doubt on its thoroughness. Any historian has to deal with
gaps in the records pertaining to his subject malter. In using incomplete and conflicting evidence, the hi storian is frequently
forced to guess. A reasonable amount of responsib le speculation
is tolerated, indeed e)(pected, because it often spawns additional
dialogue and research. On the other hand , Compton engages in
far too much guesswork far too frequently. He uses literally hundred s of speculative terms such as probably, perhaps, may have.
might have, must have. undoubtedly, apparent and apparently,
seems likely, or unlikely.S The pervasive nature of this lan guage
and its effect is evident in the foll owi ng excerpt about Agnes
Moulton Coolbrith Smith, widow of Joseph's brother Don Carlos,
who is thought to have married Joseph early in 1842:

Perhaps Emma did not yet believe the rumor, since her
husband had only married approximately nine women
7
This comment is puzr.ling. What "fundamentalists"? I do not know any
well-informed Lattcr-day Saint who thinks that Joseph Smith was either omniscient or morally perfect. However. on several occasions in the book. Compton
speaks of the carly Saints as looking upon Joseph as "nearly, practically infallible" (see, for example, the quotation from page 455, cited on page 107 below.
But that too is bafning in light of statements by Joseph and his contemporaries
to the contrary.
One colleague at BYU said that if all this language were left out, the
8
book would be a pamphlet. An exaggeration, 10 be sure, bul it docs demonstrate
the very noticeable degree of historical guesswork in the book.
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in Nauvoo by thi s lime, and she might have know n
about only a few of them. T he fact that the rumor was
connected with he r be loved , bereaved sister-in- law may
have given her part icu lar reason to be incensed .
(p . 155, em phasis added)
Another example provi des some humor about the way hi storians sometimes see and express thi ngs. The fo llow ing excerpt from
chapte r 5 about Presend ia Hunti ngton, with the un ique oxymo ro n
ill fac I he probably, may he more an indicat io n of a hi stori an
caught up in modern colloquial isms than o f a malicious one.
Her marriage to Joseph Smith obviously had great religious meani ng to her, yet s he never li ved with hi m as
man and w ife , and in fact he probably in st ructed her to
conti nue li ving wit h her first husband aft er their ma rriage, as was the case with all of Smith's polyandrous
w ives. (p. 143, emphasis added)
W hile most specul ations of thi s sort are harm less , on occas ion
Compton draws concl usions based on hi s speculations. T he result
is d ubi ous hi story . If the premises are in doubt to begin with, then
conclus ions based on them are extremely tenuous and may be
m isleading. Whi le th is may not be inten tional, in matters of fait h it
can nonethe less be lethal to trust ing but ill - infor med readers o r
those not soph isticated in dea ling with matters o f historical ev idence a nd rhetoric. In a number of instances Compto n's historical
guesswork is crucial to the re liab ility of his analys is a nd
concl usions.
For example, chapter 2 d iscusses George Harris's role in t he
destruction of the Nallvoo Expositor. Compton explai ns t hat
Harri s presided over the 10 Ju ne city cou nci l meeting that dec ided
the tab loid's fate. He notes that Harris expressed his feel ings that
the press ough t to be demolished and then concludes, "The coun c it qu ickly agreed , passing a reso lutio n that brought about the
press's dest ructio n. Harris undoubtedly acted un der Smith 's direc ti on, so once again we find the phenomenon of a 'first husband' ac ti ng as an unmistakab le S mi th loyal is t" (p . 5 1, e mp has is
added).
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The di scuss ion gives the impression that the council arrived at
a rash decision, railroaded by Joseph Smith with Harris as hi s
poi nt man . However, the Hi,l"tory oj the Church indicates that
Joseph Smith met with the city cou ncil for seven hours and thirt y
minutes discussi ng the issue.9 Minutes publi shed both in the Nauvoo Neighbor newspaper and the History of the Church speak of
the council checking the constitutions of both the United Siales
and the slate of Illinois as well as the Nauvoo Charter regardi ng
freedom of the press. They also consulted Blackstone for legal
precedents to determine the extent of the ir authority in such matters. 1O Thus, while Joseph argued for abatement, the assert ion that
George Harri s "u ndoubtedly" acted under Joseph 's directi on
ex presses an o pinion, not a fact. It is one more example of
Compton's frequ ently expressed view of the power which Joseph
exerted over early Mormons. l t As for Harri s-a first hu sbandacting as a firm loyalist, the poin! is muted and perhaps even moot
when we learn that the decision to declare the Nauvoo Expositor a
public nuisance and abate it was one vote shy of being unanimous. Foll owi ng the day-lo ng inquiry. only one of the city cou nc il that evening offered even mild resistance to the proposed
action- and he was a non-Mormon. 12
Another example from the same chapter concern s Compton's
speculations about possible tension between Luc inda Harri s and
Emma Smith. Compton explains:
In 1842 Harris continued to fill high ecclesiastical
and civic callings, and on September 9 he was referred
to as " President City Council at Nauvoo." In the sa me
9
See History of 'he Church, 6:432 .
10 A synopsis of the minutes was initially published in the Nauvoo
Neighbor, 19 Ju ne 1844. and an edited form is found in History of the Church,
6:434-48; see especially 443 and 445 for references to the items cited in the
lex!. For an assess ment of the legal issues involved in the abatement of the Nauvoo Expositor, see Dallin H. Oaks, "The Suppression of the Nauvoo Expositor,"
Utah Lmv Review 9/4 (1965): 862-903.
II See, for uample. comments on pages 347, 349, 407, 408, 45 6,
463- 64, and 496.
12 Councilor Warrington was a no n-Mormon and argued for assessing
fines before declaring the press a public nuisance. Later. when Joseph expressed
sorrow at having a dissenting vote, Warrington said he was not against the
proposition. but that he preferred not to act in haste.
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year the Female Relief Socicty of Nauvoo receivcd its
genesis, but it is a striking fac t that Lucinda's name
never shows up in the soc iety's minutes. Perhaps the
explanat ion for th is anomaly lies in the fac t that Emma
Smit h was president of the society, and there may have
been tension between Lucinda and Emma at this li me.
(p. 5 1, emphasis added)
No reason is given for the assertion that this is a "striking
fact" nor for the concl usio n that it is an "anomaly" that Lucinda
did not attend Rel ief Society. Nonet heless, the statement is consis·
tcnt with Complon's thes is that confl ict was inherent in plu ra l
marriage . But this supposition is a lillie too easy and co nvenie nt.
In a more balanced approach the historian might ask if there may
have been other reasons for Luci nda' s noninvolvement in the Re·
lief Soc iety, suc h as illness, disinterest, or preoccupation with other
matters . After all, were all the women of Nauvoo involved in the
Relief Soc iety? If not, why is Lucinda's absence any more of an
"anoma ly" than the absence of any other sister in the commu·
nity?13 The choice of language gives this paragrap h a subtle, sus·
picious tone, but Compton has read and written too much not to
understand this. Certainly the perceptions of the reader may be
co lored by speculations and subtleties of th is type. What is the rea·
son for such language? It suggests to me that Compton myop i·
call y views his ev idence through the lens of his thesis and fa il s to
cons ider other possibi lities. Th is is only one of many examp les of
Ihis phenomenon that might be cited.

13 The Relief Society, orgnnized 17 March 1842. grew rapidly. In J uly
11:142. 1,179 wome n were on the rolls. and the group was divided into fourths
accordi ng 10 wards: however. society historinns nltribule a dwindling allendance
in the summer of 1843 10 premmure org:mizational cha nges. By the society's
Illst meeting on 16 Marc h 1844. 1,341 women were enrolled. Women were initinily ndmitled by simp le vote. hut in June 1842, Joseph recommended the admittance process be by petition signed by two or three members in good standing . While the growth was rapid and the number targe, it is questionable what
pcrcentnge of the wome n of Nnuvoo this en roll ment represents. Moreover, the
society met weekly on Thursdays:l1 10:00 A. M. This could nOI have bec n co nvenient for some women. especially those home with c hildren. See Jill M. Derr
cl al.. WOnll'1I of the COI'ellwll: The Siory of lilt' Relief Socil'l)" (SaIl Lake City:
Dese ret Book. 1992). 35, 37.
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Speculative conclus ions are not li mited to historical issues
alone. In the prologue and elsewhere they are an importan t element of hi s reconstruction and analysis of Joseph's theology of
marriage as well. For examp le, in the chapter on Mary Eli zabeth
Rollins, she is quoted as saying that Joseph told her she was his
before she came here. that she was created for him in the premortal life. Complon then concl udes:
So we have the doctrine of spirits matched in the preexistence, a concept that gives importan t insight into
Smith's practice of polyandry. It fi ts him into the co ntext of the broader "sp irit ua l wife" doctrine of the
Burned-over District. in which spiritual affinit ies between a man and a woman took precedence over legal
but nonsacral marriage. Perhaps the Mormon doctrine
of the pre· existence derived in part from this influence.
(p. 2 12, emphasis added)
The above illu strates Compton's naturali stic concept ion of
Mormon theology. Although Co mpton maintains he believes in
di vine revelation, his unique characterizat ion of revelation mixed
"with human and cultural limitations" apparently refers to the
rather popular secul ar scholarly view that Mormonism's funda·
mental doctrines were deri ved from prevalent influences in
Joseph's e nvironment- thu s hinting that the Latter·day Saint
doctrine of the premortal life may have been adopted from the
theology of the Burned·Over District to perm it the practice of
polya ndry.
A final example of how concl usions are frequently based on
guesswork comes from the chapter on Melissa Lott. Followin g the
marty rdom, James Monroe, a Nauvoo sc hool teacher, apparently
sought to date Melissa, one of Joseph's widows, but her father,
Cornelius Lou, who ran Joseph's farm. interfered. Compton con·
cludes, consisten t with his view of LDS practice, that "Melissa, as a
Smith widow, was probably being reserved fo r marriage to an
older, more prest igious ch urch leader. " Two paragraphs later th e
speculative conclusion becomes fact as he writes. "The marriage
to the older, prestig ious chu rch leader now took place. On Febru·
ary 8 Melissa was sealed to Joseph Sm ith 'for eternity,' with John
Milton Bernhisel standing proxy. then was sealed to Bernhisel 'for

1
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time '" (p. 599). This seems to bc a rather obviou s case of a situation in which Compton 's knowing the outcome ahead of time allows him to lead up to it with his own spe.culation as to why it
tu rned out the way it did . However. a less narrow approach mi ght
be to ask, in the spirit of hi s own speculati ve method s. were there
othe r poss ibilities?
Compton also relies heavil y on generali zation. He is fond o f
suc h words as typical or typically, Il sllal, and oftell . 14 While ge nerali zati on is useful in historical writing. it is also fraught with pote ntial pitfall s. such as the observati on that, " Re lati ves of S mith 's
plural wives were often awarded increased sal vation after he lpin g
arran ge the marriage" (pp. 123, emphas is added). Not onl y is the
generali zati on debatable. but it is based on a questionable concepti on of Joseph 's th eo logy , as will be disc ussed below.
Spcculation a nd gene rali zation are so metimes co mbined to
give a particularl y loose view of history. but one wh ic h co nforms
to hi s thesis. as illu strated in the fo ll ow in g quotati on about Patty
Sess ions.
On July 3 1 Pally wrote, " I have seen many a loneso me
hours this week Mr Sessions has found some fault with
mc." Conniets with her hll sband , probably iglliled by
fri ct ion with the second wife, wO!,ld cloud her trip west.
As was lypical of many "fir st wives ," she probably felt
abandon ed and bctrayed when Dav id spent lime away
from her with a younge r, more attracti ve wife. (p. 187.
e mphasis added)

The Thesis
Todd Compton ma intain s that the purpose of hi s book is to
provide bi ographies of the thirty-three women he accepts as plural
wives of Joseph Smith, and that the Prophet himself is onl y a secondary fi gure in the work.t S In one sense this is true. The biog raphies cover an ex tensive a mount of church hi story from the New
York period on into the twentieth century, and it is fair to say that
14 See. e.g .. pnges I t 3 and 123 for eJlam p le~.
15 Compton expressed this to me in a conversation the day follow ing hi s
appc:uance to nu wgraph copies of his book nt a Logan. Utah, bookstore.
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Joseph Smith is not the focus of these chaplers. Of course his pluraj marriages to each of these women are discussed, but in most
instances little is pro vided about Joseph's relationships with them
beyond what has been known for the last twenty years or more . 16
What is new here are the histories of the women themselves. In
another sense, however. Joseph Smith is at the core of this booktheologically-and this is examined in greater detail below.
The thesis of the book articulated in the introduction concerns
plural marriage generally. Compton first dismi sses anti -Mormon
polemicists who have consistently characteri zed plural marriage as
pure evil. He also acknowledges thai most Mormon polygamists
"were generally sincere. intensely religious. often intelligent and
able. and men and women of good wi ll " (p. xiii.) . "Neverthe·
less," he writes,
my central thesis is that Mormon polygamy was characterized by a tragic ambiguity. On the one hand, it wru;
more than secular, monogamous marriage-it was the
new and everlasti ng covenant. having eternal sign ifi cance, a restoration from the prophetic, patriarchal mi lieu of Abraham which gave the participant infinite
domin ion in the next life. On the other hand. day-today practical polygamous living, for many women. was
less th an monogamous marriage-it was a soc ial system
that simply did not work in nineteenth-century
America. Polygamous wives often experienced what
16 See, for example, Joseph F. Smith Jr., Blood Atonement and the Ori·
gin of Plural Marriage: A Discussion (Salt Lake CilY: Deseret News Press. n.d.
The title page indicates that the correspondence puhlished in this pamphlet took
place in 1905 ); Brodie, No Man Kn ows My HislOry, 297-347, 465--66; Jerald
and Sandra Tanner, Joseph Smith and Polygamy (Sail Lake City: Modcm Mi crofilm. 1966): H. Michael Marquardl, The Strange Marriages of Sarah Alln Whillle y
10 Joseph Smilh the Mormon Prophet, Joseph C. Kingsbury, and Heber C.
Kimball (SaIl Lake City : Modern Microfilm. 1973): Paul E. Reimann. Plural
Marriage Umited (Sail Lake City: Rcimann, 1974): Bachman. '''TIle Mormon
Practice of Plural Marriage'·; William L. Foster. "Between Two Worlds: The
Origins of Shaker Celibacy, Oneida Comm unity Complcx Marriage, and Mor·
mon Polygamy" (Ph.D. diss., University of Chicago, 1976). A notable exception is chaptcr one on Fanny Alger, which is hasicall y a reproduction of
CampIon's " Fanny Alger Smith Custer: Mormonism'S First Plural Wife?"
JOl/rnal of Morm on Flislory 2211 ( 1996): 174--207.
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was essentially ac ute neglect. Despite the hu sband 's
sincere efforts, he could only gi ve a specific wife a
fraclion of hi s time and means. (p. x. iii .)
Polygamous marri age. by modern monoga mou s
standards, often does not seem like marriage at all. 17
Sometimes polyga mous wives consc iously steeled
themse lves to li mit affec tion for the ir hu sbands. as a
strategy for emotional survival during absences ....
Thus the title of the book, In Sacred Loneliness.
DflCn pl ural wives who ex pe rienced loneliness also reported fee lings of depress ion. des pair, an xiety. helplessness, abandonme nt. anger, psychosomatic sy mptoms, and low self-es tee m. Certainly pol ygamous ma rriage was accepted by nine tee nth-ce ntury Mormons as
thoroughl y sacred- it almost defin ed what was most
holy to the m- but its practica l result, for the woman,
was solitude. (pp. xiv-xv)
Thus fo r Complon "sac red lone liness" e xpands into a term
wit h a much wider message than the si mple denotati ve meanin g o f
the words. It is used to descri be the proble ms, pain. and trial s th at
the widows of Joseph Sm ith experi enced as a result of their involve me nt in the new marital system of Mormon ism. Indeed, In
Sacred Loneliness chronicles an amazin g array of hard ships a nd
trau ma these women endured- most of it having little to do di rectl y with the Prophet- es pec ially copin g with death , which was
well-nigh ubiquit ous among them during the last sixty years o f
the ni netee nth century. Most dealt with the death of loved onespare nt s, siblings, spouses and children- re peatedl y. The pity and
17 One wonders if it is fair to evaluate Mormon polygamy in view of modern monogamous standards. such as they arc. T hough po lyga my was considered
aberrant by nineteenth-century American society . its defenders co nsistent ly
argued that Latte r-day Sai nts were ac ting more morally than their secular counterparts. Recent high public approval for Mr. Clinton despite his da lli ances, and
gloomy stateme nts from Pres ident Hinckley about the state of modern marriage
in his re marks in the Apri l 1998 General Confere nce and to the women of the
church in September t998, reinforce the dou bt abou t the appropriateness of the
Hflalogy. Indeed. the opposite comparison migh t be more :leeuwte. Modern monogamous marriagc, by early Mormon standards, often does not seem li ke marriage a\ all .
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sorrow this arouses in the reader is almost overwhe lming at times.
Was the practical resu lt solitude? The frequency with which
Complon refers to the widows of Joseph getl in g together during
the exod us and early Utah period, in what are called "blessing
meetings," to bless and prophesy over each other, in part at least
seems to suggest this generalization is too sweeping.
Compton also ex hibi ts a sli ghtly fem ini st bias in this boo k.
Not only is his thesis of sacred loneli ness not new or novel. but it
100 is borrowed from feminist approaches to sociology and history (see references on p. 630). It also su rfaces in the frequency
with which he refers to women acting as if Ihey had the priesthood, particu larly in giving blessings to the sick. Indeed, a close
tabulation of the times he mentions this leads me to think that he
included it in his text almost every time it showed up in his
sources whether it was relevant to hi s story line or nor. C learly, he
does not want his readers to miss the point.
It is noteworthy, however, that Compton otherwise devotes
very li ttle time or space to the upbeat side of these women' s li ves.
Given the extensive resources surveyed in order to write these
sketches, one wonders if there were so few times of happiness,
peace, contentment, or prosperity that could have been wrinen
about at le ngth. Al lhough 1 am not in a position to contradict the
thes is because I have not researched the lives of these women, I
nonetheless have the impress ion that the harsh a nd painful side o f
their lives was intentionally emphasized. Frequently Compton
hclps intensify hi s thes is with speCUlative op in ion, as in the previous Quotation about Patty Sessions in wh ich he observes, "she
probably felt abandoned and betrayed when David spent time
away from he r with a youn ger, more attractive wife" (p. 187).
After I read the book, I wondered if a study of a random sample
of thirty-three pioneer women, mo noga mo us or polygamous,
which covered approximately the same time period as for the
wives of Joseph, wou ld reveal simil ar stories of hardship, suffering ,
a nd trial, simply because of the difficult natu re of carv ing out a
civil ization in a harsh wilderness. I also wondered if many monogamous wives were eq uall y "neg lccted" in pioneer Utah .
But something here is as important as selectively editing the
biograph ies of these women, and that is the co nclusion articulated
late in the volume--consistent with the view expressed in the
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int roduct ion- to the effect that pl ural marriage "was a soc ial system thai simply did not work." Plu ral marriage is judged to be a
mistake because it prod uced these horrific trials, as an exce rpt
from the chapter on Eliza Mari a Partridge shows. In Utah she became a plural wife of Amasa Ly man- though as Compton points
out, Ly man was unable to prov ide fo r the wives he already had.
He attributes this to pressu re from the First Pres idency to " ma rr y
many wives as an example for ot hers." In this, he asserts,
"Brigham Young Wa'i merely fo ll owing Joseph Smi th 's th eology
of degreed exaltation by quantity of fa mil y" (p.455). 18 As a result Eliza suffered greatly. and Compton opi nes:
It is one of the great ironies of Mormon history that
Smi th. who set the po lygamous movement in motion,
never experienced it in practica l terms. He was content
to marry the teenaged wo men who li ved in hi s ho me
and then let them depart when Emma objected. [He is
referring here to the Partridge sisters themse lves.] And
he was content to let hi s po lya ndrous wives live with
their fi rst husbands, so he never bore the respons ibi lit y
of prov idi ng for them, fi nancially or emot ionall y, on a
day-to-day basis. He never witnessed the toll that practical polygamy wou ld take on an El iza Partridge, married to an apostle in the patriarchal order. (p.455)

So Joseph Smith mere ly provided the theological rationale fo r
the practice of plura l marriage, but was not around to see its adverse practical consequences. Compton cont inues his conclus ions
with revealing insights inlo hi s own perceptio ns of the failure o f
plura l marriage. Again he fi nds it "s tri king" Ihat Eliza's daug hters experienced similar hardships. which fo r him "s hows that the
problems with plural marri age were systemic [and l not mere ly the
result of a few ex traord ina rl y [sic] insensitive me n." Moreover,
looking at plural marriage from a conte mporary "mo noga mous
and femi nist perspective," he
wonders why Latter-day Saint leaders did not see more
clearl y the prob lematic nature of such relations hips

18

For comments on this doctrine. see pages 124-25 below.
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and retreat fro m the m. In fact, the opposite happened .
. . . If they accepted him as an infallib le prophet, and if
they wanted full exaltatio n, they had no recourse but to
marry many plural wives. Thei r devotion to Joseph the
seer o utwe ighed the ir ex perience of polygamy's im practica lity and tragic conseque nces for women, which
many men probabl y did not even recogni ze . . . . If
ni neteenth-century Mormons had co ncluded that
Smith had been wrong in what he taught was th e
crowning reve latio n of his life, they wou ld have been
left with a ve ry differe nt Mormo ni sm than the fa ith
they followed. Ne ithe r Mo rmon men no r women were
will ing to jettison that muc h of their re li gion.
It is useless to judge nineteenth-century Mormo ns
by late twentieth-century standards. Both men and
women were given an impos~'ible lask and failed at il.
(pp. 455-56. e mphasis added)
Though these observations are couched in a hi storical analys is
of the nineteenth -century mindset. they nonetheless show that fo r
Compton plural marriage was a mistake-a failed practice th at
should have been jettisoned. Questions nat urall y arise as to
whether his concl usions were deri ved from his research or were
the result of a priori assumptions. Did his presuppositi ons shape
the study as he sought ev idence to validate them? The latter woul d
explain what appears to be the selective nature of hi s work .

Problems with the Prologue?
However. fo r me the most problemat ic portion of the boo k
does not reside in the bi ographical chapters on the wives of Joseph
S mith . Rather, it lies in the introductio n and prologue. Without a
doubt. that whi ch will distu rb Latte r-day Saints the most is th e
state ment o n pages 15 and 16 that eleven of the thirty-three wives
of Joseph S mith (or 33 percent) were polyandrous, that is, marri ed
to two men, and that none of the m di vorced the ir first husband s.
While all continued to li ve with their fi rst husband s subsequent to
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the ir marriage to Joseph Smith, a num ber of these women a pp arently cohabited with him. 19
In searching for poss ible explanations of this unusual situation. Compton sets aside most of the standard reasons heretofore
given by informed Mormons. Last to be shelved is the notion that
most, if not all, of these women were married to nonmembers or
inacti ve Mormons, or in some way had unhappy marriages, Of the
eleven husbands, Compton tells us, only three were nonmembe rs,
Most of the other fir st husbands were faithful and some were even
prominent church members; of these only Norman Buell was disaffected, For Compton, this suggests that these men, including the
non members, knew of and consented to their wives' plural marriages to Joseph Smith ,
Compton's explanation for Joseph 's invo lvement in polyandry is theo logical. I also think th at this is ultimately where we will
find the answers to thi s issue; however, his approach is riddl ed with
difficu lties and creates more prob lems than it solves . Hi s analysis
of Joseph's theol ogy 10 account for polyand ry is neither th orough nor sophisticated and leaves the reader unsati sfied . Two
concerns are paramount. The first relates to the sources of his
theo logical reconstructions Ihat are attributed 10 Joseph Sm ith.
Second, considerable ev ide nce can be mounted to show that
Compton has over- or misi nterpreted many of these sources,
19 1 suspect Jocl Groat's bricf st:llcmellt abou t the prologue may not be
entirely typical of Mormonism's c ritics because he overlooks the issue of po lyandry. He ca lls the 'prologue "e)(ce llent" and says Ihat it contains,
an overview summary of Joseph's polygamy which brieny covers the
timing of Joseph's marriages, the issue of how many women he married, their ages and Joseph's se)(utll involvement with them, Compton
also addresses Ihe marital staw s of these women and possible motives
behind Joseph's plural relationships. The highlight of the prologue,
howeve r, is a six-page chart listing Joseph's plural wives. It contai ns
the date of each marriage, their marittll status prior to marrying Smith
(II tll ready ma rried 10 other men).lhe age al which they married Smith,
tlnd a short summary of their later lives.
So it pUllles me that Groat misses the ftlci thtlt netlrly 40 percent of the prologue (nine of twenty· three pages) is devoted to tI discussion of polytlndry and
the theology that justified its practice_ Moreover. whtlt Groat characterizes as
"possible motives behind Joseph's plural wives," Compton sees as theology, It
permeates much of the prologue, Grom gives no notice of this in his review; see
Groat, "Sacrificing Time for EI<'miry."
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In cons ide ring Compton's fe-creat ion of Joseph Smith's theology of marriage, il is important to note at th e outset that we
presently have much more historica l data abou t the practice than
we do about the Iheology of plural marriage--even with sections
13 1 and 132 of the Doctrine and Covenants. Over the past two
and a half decades we have accrued a considerable, though still
inadequate, amoun t of historical information about Joseph Smith
and the origins of plural marri age, his involvement in ii, and its
practice up to 1890 and beyond. We have a good idea of whom
Joseph married. their ages, the dates of thei r marriages, some of
the details of those relationships, and a grow ing understanding of
the historical environ ment in which these things transpired. By
contrast, Compton is left to construct a theolog ical rationale for
the practice of polyandry from a hand ful of statements made by
men and women who often gave second hand accounts of what
Joseph Smith or others taught.
Let us consider the sources Com pion uses to defi ne the theology of plura l marriage and that he believes exp la in why Joseph
Smith would allow some plural wives to engage in polyandry.
Compton produces a hod gepodge theology from quotations and
memoirs of c hurch leaders, secondary and tert iary figures in
chu rch history, disaffected Mormons, and even an anti-Mormon.
The primary contributors are John D. Lee, Brigham Young, Mary
Elizabeth Rollins Ligh tner, William Hall, William Sm ith, Orson
Pratt, Benjamin F. Johnson, Helen Fisher, and Jeded iah M. Grant
(see pp. 17~2 3 and associated notes). It is important to note that
the statements of these people are scavenged from the fi ve decades
following the martyrdom; some are very late memoirs. Unfortunately, Compton fails to provide an adequate evaluation of these
rem ini scences as a thorough historian shou ld. Therefore. when
these oral traditions are added to the canonical statements, reconstructi ng the theology of plural marriage-and especially polyandry-is not greatly facili tated; rather, in Compton's hands it is
hindered.
Compton is not ignorant of these problems; however, he is not
inhibited by such concerns. He writes. "Whatever the uncerta int ies
in documenting this aspect of Latter-day Saint practice, there is a
clearly discernible outline of ideology in the historical record that
exp lain s the development and rationale for the practice of Smith's
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po lyand ry" (p.22). The fo llowi ng is his brief reconstructi on of
th at theology.
Gentil e (i.e., no n· Mormon) marriages were " il·
lega l," of no eternal value or even earth ly validity;
marriages authorized by the Mormon priesthood an d
prophets took precedence. Someti mes these sac red
marriages were felt to fu lftll pre·mortal linkings and so
justified a sac red marriage superimposed over a secul ar
one. Mormon ism's intensely hierarch ical nature al·
lowed a man with the hi ghest eart hly authority-a
Joseph Sm ith or Brigham Young- to request the wives
of men holding lesser Mormon priest hood, or no
priesthood. The aut hority of the prophet would allow
him to prom ise highe r exaltation to those involved in
the triangle, both the wife and her first husband.
(pp . 22- 23)
Compton too easi ly dism isses the "unce rtaint ies in docu·
menling" thi s theo logy and gets too qu ickly to the "cl early dis·
cernib le outl ine of ideology" he finds in the historical record. By
ignoring the uncertainties, he has reconstructed the doctrines in·
correctly. Unfortu nately, conclusions based on dubious premises
lead to Compton's misunderstanding of the doctri ne and the
prac tice, wh ich in tum also mis leads hi s readers. These are not insignificant concerns, as will be shown below. Even if Compton's
sou rces accurately report th ings as they were taught or unde rstood, the rem in iscences may be incomplete in content as well as
context. Moreover, how can we be sure that his outline. taken together, represents a theolog ical whole as Joseph Smith unde rstood
it? We may simp ly have a patchwork that seems like a "di sce rnible outli ne of ideology" to Compton, but which may not really be
so. To demonst rate the point, in the following section I will reproduce the quotat ions from wh ich Compton derives his out li ne,
with his analysis and concl usions, followed by some observati ons
of my own.
Compton's fi rsl poi nt is that
Smi th regarded marriages performed without
Mormon priesthood authority as invalid (see D&C
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132:7), just as he regarded bapti sms performed without
Mormon priesthood authority as in valid . Thu s all
couples in Nauvoo who accepted Mormonism were
sudden ly unmarried, granted Joseph 's absolutist. ex·
c1usivist claims to di vine authority. (p. 17)
Subsequentl y Complon will say, "Here we have the doctrine that
previous marriages are of no effect. ' illegal: in Orson Prau 's
words" (p. 18). He cites three sources for this doctri ne. The first
comes from John D. Lee:
About the same lime the doctrine of "sealing" for
an eternal state was introduced. and the Saints were
given to understand that their marriage relations with
each other were not valid. That those who had solemni zed the rites of matrimony had no authority of God
to do so. That the true priesthood was taken from the
earth with the death of the Apostles ... They were married to each other on ly by their own covenants, and that
if their marriage relations had not been productive o f
blessings and peace, and they felt it oppress ive to rema in together, they were at li berty to make their own
choice, as much as if they had not been married. That it
was a sin for peop le to live together, and raise or beget
children in alienation from each other. There should be
an affinity between each other, not a lustful one, as that
can never ce ment that love and affection that should
exist between a man and hi s wife. (p. 17, quoting John
D. Lee, Monnonism Unveiled, 146)
Compton then observes, "Th is is a radical, almost utopian rejection of civil, secular, sectarian, non-Mormon marriage. Civil marriage was even a 'si n: unless a higher 'affinit y' 'cemented'
spouses together" (p. 17).
The second quotation comes from Brigham Young, who in an
186 1 speech postu lates two circumstances in which a man may be
released from his marriage without a formal divorce.
If a woman can find a man holding the keys of the
priesthood with higher power and authority than her
husband , and he is disposed to take her he can do so,
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otherwise s he has got to remain where she is.... there
is no need for a bill of divorcement.
... To recapitul ate. First if a man forfiets [sic I his
covenants with a wife, or wives, becoming unfaithful to
his God, and his priesthood, that wife or wives are free
from him without a bill of di vorcement. (p. 17, quoting
Brigham Young. speech at the tabernacle 8 October

1861 )
Finally , in a footnote he cites the following from Orson Pratt:
As a ll the ordinances of the gospel Administered by the
world since the Aposticy of the Church wac; illegal,
in like manner wac; the marriage Cerimony illegal.
(pp. 639-640, quoting a statement by Orson Pratt '"
the jou rnal of Wilford Woodruff, 15 August 1846)
Joseph Smith understood and taugh t that marriage is a religious ordinance that must be performed by the proper priesthood
au thority in order to be recognized and accepted in heaven. The
knowledge that civil marriages were not valid in the eyes of God
in etern it y did not mean, however, that Joseph considered every
civil marriage meaningless, or a sin, or illegal in some religious
sense. The issue that Compton raises here goes beyond what
Joseph taught and practiced. It is true that, in an instance which I
documented in 1975, Lydia Bailey, who left an abus ive husband,
was permitted to remarry in Kirtland without having a divorce
from him.20 And in Nauvoo one can find several cases where
people with bad marriages. such as women who joined the c hurc h
in England and immigrated to the United States without their hu sbands, were later permitted to remarry without securing a divorce
from the husband who remained in England. 21
This limited practice is understandable in view of Joseph's belief that he wac; God's prophet and his posi tion allowed him to
perform marriages as a religious ordinance or 10 set as ide previous
civil marriages. It appears that in the few instances where the
20 See Bachman. ''The Mormon Practice or Plural Marriage," 99- 101. Sec
also my ''The Eternity or the Marriage Relationship," Ric/res of Eremily. ed.
John K. Challis and John G. SCali (Salt Lake City: Aspen Books, 1993), 202-5.
21 See Bachman. "The Mormon Practice of Plural Marriage," 129-33.
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origi nal marriages were performed prior to one's acceptance of
the gospel but subseque ntl y went bad, Joseph felt they could be
abrogated for practical reasons if the candidates wanted to marry
someone elsc.
But Compton goes way 100 far in say in g, "Thus all couples in
Nauvoo who accepted Mormonism were suddenl y un marri ed,
gran ted Joseph's absolutist. exclusivist claims to divine auth ority." There is no evidence. to my knowledge, of a wholesale
rejection of civil marriage on the part of Joseph. either
theolog ica lly or practicall y.22 The pract ice of remarriage without
a prior divorce seems to have been implemented on a case-by-case
basis. The majority of the civil marriages of faithful Sain ts were
left intact. At the same time Joseph taught the Sai nts that th ey
must be married again by the proper authority in the proper
manner in order for that marriage to be eternal (see D&C 132:7).
This was to be done in special temple sealing ordinances. In a
discourse of 8 April 1844, Hyrum Smit h explained his
understandin g of this principle.
I read, that what God joins together let no man put
asu nder[.] I see magistrates and priests in the world. but
not one who is empowered to join together by the
authorit y of God. Nor yet have I seen any priest that
dare say that he has the authority of God, there is not a
sectarian Priest in Christendom that dare say he has the
authority by direct revelation from God. When I look
at the seal of the new Covenant. & reflect that all the
old covenants made by the authority of man are only
made to be in force durin g the natural life and en d
there I rejoice that what is done by the Lord has a n
endless duration . No marriage is val id in (he mo rn of
the resurrection unless the marriage covenant be sealed
on earth by one having the keys and power from (he

22 Evidence showing that the Saint~ did nOI reject civil marriage in any
wholesale way is in Lyndon W. Cook's compilation of j ust over four hundred
civil marriages performed in Nauvoo between the years 1839 and 1845. See his
Nauvoo DeQ/hs and Marriages, 1839~/845 (Orcm, Utah: Grandin Book, 1994),
89~1 1 4.
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Almig hty God to seal on earth as it shall be bound
heaven. 23

In

Compton has created a fal se impress ion of the views of Joseph
Sm ith about civil marriages, and his analy sis is o nly marginally
helpful in understanding the pol yandrous nature o f e leven of his
marriages.
Now on to several questions about Compton's use and interpretation of the l ohn D. Lee citat ion. First, Lee is making a di stinction , which Compto n overl ooks, between marriages of the
S aints and gen tiles. Did not Joseph di stinguish between the knowledge and therefore th e responsibi lity of Ihe Saints regarding
proper marriage and that of un informed and the refore less responsible gentiles? Second , Lee's statement seems to permit Saints
who understand these th ings to d ivorce or make other choices as if
they weren' t married . Does th is necessarily app ly to all civ il marriages ou tside the ch urch? Third , the contex t of th is q uotat ion is
cons iderabl y different than Complon's interpretation allows. Lee
said,
They were married to each other on ly by the ir ow n
covenants, and that if the ir marriage relations had not
been productive of bless ings and peace, and they felt it
oppress ive to remain together. they were at liberty to
make the ir own choice. us muc h as if they had not been
married . That it was a sin for peop le to live together,
and rai se or beget ch ildren in alienation from each
other. There should be an affinit y between each other,
not a lu stful one, as that can never cement that love and
affec ti on that should exist bel ween a man and hi s wife.
( p. 17)
Th is seems cons istent with the position exp lained above thai
when Joseph granted someone the pri vilege to marry a second
spouse without a di vorce from the firs t. the marriage was nol on ly
23 Hyrum Smith. discourse of 8 April 1844. origi nal manuscripts in Ihe
Minutes Collection in the LDS Church Archives. S:llt Lake City. Two manuscript
copies arc ext:lnl. The one followed here is in the handwriting of Jonathan
Grimshaw. which appears to be the earliest of the two as evidenced by its obvious rough-draft nature.
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a bad one bUI usually involved a separation because the member
lived in a churc h center wh ile the nonmember did nol. For all we
know, this may have been considered sufficient evidence that the
marriage was not highly valued by either partne r.
These ideas also seem consistent with the first of Brigham's
statements. Th ai is, if a man "forfe it s hi s covenants with a wife,"
she then is free from him without a di vorce. The second citati on
from Brigham seems to place the respons ibil ity for the initial decision about remaining with her first husband o n the woman.
Nothing is said by Brigham or di scussed by Compton about such
questions as, What if the first husband doesn't consen t? Is the second marriage then not permitted? If not, doesn't that implicitly
recogn ize in some degree the validity of the c ivil marriage? Or,
can the husband seek a divorce? If so, under what circumstances?
Clearly, here is an excellent example of havi ng more historical
data than we have theolog ical understanding.
Another question Compton does not raise about the Brigham
Young quotations relates to the 1861 date of this state ment, because he implies that what Joseph did in the 1840s is reflected in
what Brigham said in 186 1. Thi s mayor may not be true, but it is
not su ffici ent to pass it off as certai n si mpl y because Brigham
once said that all his doctrine came from Joseph S mith . Although
that may also be true, a greater degree of certainty of the re lat ionship between the two is demanded if Brigham's statement is to be
considered an authoritative ex planatio n of Joseph 's con du ct.
Further, even if we assume that Brigham's doctrine originated with
the Prophet Joseph, must we not also rai se again the question
about the completeness of hi s exposi ti on of that theology in
1861? The statement leaves me with the sense that Brigham knew
and understood more than thi s c itatio n reveal s. It has an air of in completeness about it, as suggested by the questions menti o ned
above. It is easy to present the Young, Lee, and Pratt statements
together, because they seem related, and to think we have an adequate, if not complete, story, suffi cient to ex plain what Joseph
S mith was thinking and do ing. I am less confident that we can do
that than Compton is.
"A nother doctrine that apparently served as underpinning for
S mith's polyandry," he writes, "was his doctrine of a preex istence" (p.19). He begins with Mary Lightne r, who said,
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"Joseph Said I wa." his. before I came here. he sa id all the Devi ls
in Hell should never get me fro m him " (p. 19, quoting Mary
Eli zabeth Li ghtner, "S tatement," 8 Feb. 1902).24 "E lsew here she
wrote that Smith told her he had been commanded to marry her,
'or Suffer condemnati on-for I lMaryJ was created for him befo re the fou ndation of the Earth was laid'" (p . 19, quoting Ma ry
Elizabeth Ligh tner, Autobi ography). Compto n now elaborates
with a furt her interpretation of John D. Lee's statement: "Joh n D.
Lee wrote that a spiritual 'affinity' took precedence over secu lar
ceremo nies. Perhaps Joseph Smit h also fe lt. as the Brigham Young
stateme nt suggests, that me n with higher priesthood had a greater
aptitude for spi ritual affin it y" (p. 19). The "discern ible out line"
of Joseph's theo logy is further expanded when Complon writes,
"According to an earl y. though antagonistic, eyew itness source.
Wi lli am Hall , the doctrine of 'k in dred spirits' was fou nd in Nau voo polyandry. Accord ing to this report, Sm ith tau ght that 'a ll
real marriages were made in heaven before the bi rth of the pa rties,' which coincides neat ly wi th Ligh tner" (p. 19, quoti ng Hall,
The Abomillarions of Mormonism, 12-13). And fi nally, Compto n
garners "at least one early 'friendly'" reference for the doctrine
of kindred spirits in the person of Joseph's brother William, who
said in 1845, "But the fu ll ness of her salvation cannot be made
perfect unti l her companion is with her and those who are of his
Kingdom, fo r the kind red sp irits are gathered up and are united in
the Celestial Kingdom of one" (p. 19, quoting patriarchal blessing by William Smit h, 16 July 1845 at Nauvoo, on Mary Ann
Pete rson, "sitting as proxy for Ann B. Peterso n, deceased") .
Co mpton doesn't explain why the doc trine of premortal life
"a pparently served as an unde rpinning fo r Smit h's po lya ndry."
Apparently he believes that the fou r sources cited establish the
relationshi p. But do they? Has he interpreted them correc tl y? To

24 T his statement was made Sillty years after the event. Yet Compton
makes no allowance for. nor evalu:ltion of. this f:lct:ls it mlly rel:lte 10 the reliability of the memoir. However. he does make the case thaI in Utah she had been
alone and felt slighted by church leaders. One must, therefore, at least entertain
[he possibility that ilt this point in her life perhaps Mary was trying to recover a
modicum of stiltuS and importance as she spoke 10 students al the Brigham Young
Academy.
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begin with, I disagree with Compton's
Lightner statement. He wrote,

inlerpretat ion of the

Apparently, if Smith had a spiritual intuitio n thar he
was linked to a woman, he asserted that she had been
sealed to him in Ihe pre-existence, even thoug h she was
legally married to another man. But. as we have seen,
he taught that civil marriages performed without the
priesthood sealing power were not valid, even at times
sinful. Therefore, the link in the pre-existence would
take immediate priority over a marriage performed by
invalid, secu lar or 'sectarian,' authority in this life.
(p. 19.)

He softens her " I was his, before I came here" to "spiritual
intuition ," which is considerably less definite, but more in harmony with the hypothesis he is formulating. Elsewhere we learn,
and Compton cites the fact, that Joseph claimed it had been revealed to him who his plural wives should be. Could that be what
Joseph means here? Is it possible that revelation enlightened him
about premortal covenants between God, himself, and these
women? But Compton doesn't entertain these or other possibilities. Instead, his substitu ti on of "int uiti on" will serve him well
when he gets to the "affinity" and "kindred sp irit " doctrines
later in the analysis. Thus Compton's slippery theology allows
him to slide Joseph easily into the ideo log ical camp of others in
and around the Burned-Over District of New York, with their doctrine of spiritual wifery (see pp. 20-2 1). His analysis also implies
that such statements made by Joseph Smith are really used to manipulate subordinates.
At the same time we must ask if Lightner's statement justifies
Compton's remark that "he asserted that she had been sealed to
him in the pre-existence." Lightner does not use the word sealed
in the statements he quotes, and his remark is therefore unwarranted and quite misleading. Does Mormonism have a doctrine of
premortal sea ling in the normal understanding of that term in the
church? No, it does not. Thus we see thai, when it suits his theological purposes, Compton softens some statements and makes
others more explicit-neither practice being justifiable on the basis of the texts he is interpreting.
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Similar object ions may be raised about the use of John D.
Lee's statement. He says that Lee "wrote that a spi ritua l 'affinity'
took precedence over sec ular ce remon ies" (p. 19). Actuall y Lee
said no suc h thing. Lee's use of the word affinity is nothing like
what we find in the doctri nes of Immanue l Swedenborg or the
Reverend Erasmus Stone, to wh ich Compton leads us in this discuss ion. A carefu l consideratio n of the quotation shows that, in
context, Lee's "affinit y" refers to peop le already married and to
the pure affection that shou ld ex ist between them. Their affections
were not to be based on lust because th at could "never ce ment
that love and affection that shoul d exist between a man and his
wife." Lee was not referring to some mystical affinity, intuition,
or altraction between unmarried but "k indred spirits," which j ustified en tering into a romantic relationship. Ca mpion has mi sread
his sou rce here and, in so doing, has misapplied it as well.
The William Hall refere nce fares no better. Compton asserts
that Hall said the doctrine of kindred spirits was part of Nauvoo
polyandry and that Joseph tau ght "a ll real marriages were made
in heaven" (p. 19). From th is quotation it appears that the doctrine of "k indred sp irits" is Hall' s, a lth ough one senses he wants
his audience to be lieve it is an accurate representation of Joseph's
teac hi ng. Compton might have assisted his readers better by inquiring whether Hall might have had some ulterior motive in so
doing, since even Compton acknowledges that Hall is an antagonistic sou rce. Might it not have served Ha Ws purposes to link
Mormon plural marriage, especially polyandry, 10 the ill thoughtof doctrines of spiritual wifery and free love?
The connection between Mormon plural marriage, "k ind red
spirits," and "spiritual wives" was not origi nal with William Hall.
The term spiritual wives or spiritual wifery may have originated
from pract ices in Europe where, in part at least, it referred to marriages that were "to be for a ll time and eterni ty."25 Later in
25 E. Royston Pike. Thl! Encyclopedia of Religion alld ReligiOlrs (New
York: Meridian, 1958). 360. Pike SilyS the term referred to "Women married or
unmarried. who enter into a 'spiritual milrriage' with 'soul-mates' of the opposite
se)(. sometimes when they have:! lawful spouse already. Such spiritu:!1 marriages
are supposed to be for alt time and eternity- not merely . as arc leg:!! unions.
until de:!th docs part. In the history of Christi:lOity there have been m:IOY at·
tempts \0 establish thi s form of e)(tr:!-marital relations hip. e.g. amongSI the
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America, the term was applied to the unique marital pracl ices of
nineteenth -century perfectionist groups in New England and New
York. Some nonconformists taught that if unmurried men and
women felt a spontaneous spiritual affinity toward each other they
were justified in cons idering themselves spiritual husbands and
wives. Such a relat ionship was allegedly purged of its sinfulness as
the participants perfected their c haracter and affections throug h
repen tance and regeneration. It is unclea r if this idea initiall y a llowed conjugal re lationships, but the complex marriage system of
John Humphrey Noyes 's Oneida Com munity did. 26 The term
spiritual wifery eventually widened to refer to several types of
marital experiments in nineteenth-century America. 27
As far as the Latter-day Saints are co ncerned, the term began
to be appli ed to them following the spring 1842 e xcommunication of pro-tern member of the First Pres idency John C. Bennett
for sexual immorality. He claimed spec ia l authorization from
Joseph Sm ith for his ex tramarital relation s. In leiters written to the
Sangamo Journal newspaper in Springfield, Illinois, in June and
July 1842, Bennett c harged the c hurch with corruption. In his first
leuer, dated 27 June, he refers to "c la ndes tin e" and "sec ret"
wives, but his second mi ssive, publi shed o n 15 Jul y. accuses Joseph
Smith of attempting to persuade Sarah M. Pratt to beco me hi s
spiritual wife. Bennett also said that in May 1842 Joseph threatened to make catfish bait of him if he did not sign an affidavit
exonerating Joseph " from all partic ipation whatever ... in the
spiritual wife doctrine."28
Another apostate from the Nauvoo years, Joseph Jackson, was
more detailed in his descripti on of Mormon "spiritual wives." He
said the doctrine was called the "s pirit of Elijah" among the
Mormons and " is kept a profou nd secret from the people at
Muekers in Germany, the Agapemonites in England. and [he Perfectionists in
U.S.A." My thanks to John Tvedtnes, who guided me to [his refelence.
26 See Whitney R. Cross, The Burned·Over Dis/rict: The Social and InlelIectual History of Enthusiastic Religion in Western New York, /800-/850 (New
York.: Harper and Row. 1965),238-51.
27 See William H. Dixon, SpiritlUJ/ Wi ves, 2 vols. (London: Hurst and
Blackett, (868); John 8 . Ellis, Free Love and Its Votaries (New York: United
States Publi shing, 1870).
28 John C. Bcnnctt. letter of 2 July 1842, in the Sangamo lourMl, 15
July 1842, p. 2.
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large," except from those privileged to "know the 'fullness of the
kingdom .'" He clai med the doctrine came from Hosea 3 (pas·
sages re lat ing to Solomon and David) and Matthew 18: 18. Fro m
these sources he said,
T he doctrine is deri ved thai there is no harm in a ma n
havin g mo re wives than one, provided hi s extra wives
are married to hi m sp irituall y. A spirit ual wife is a
woman who, by reve lation, is bound up to a man, in
body, parts, and pass ions, both for thi s life and fo r all
etern ity; whereas the un ion of a carnal wife and he r
husband ceases at death . When the Scripture forbids a
man from taki ng to himself more wives than one, Joe
made it refer to carnal, and not spiritual wives .29
Obviously Bennett and Jackson want their readers to believe that
plu ral marriages and associated doctrines were little more th an
rational izati ons for sexual immora lity. It appears that Co mpto n
has taken the bait.
Latter·day Saints, o n the ot her hand, say that Ben nett was the
author of the doct rine and that it was nothing more than a rat io n·
alization for hi s adultery and prostitution. 30 However, the term's
assoc iat ion with plura l marriage spawned cons iderable confusion
among some in the chu rch and the Breth ren took some pai ns to
clarify the issue. One John Taylor (not the th ird president of the
church) left a late memoi r in which he recalled hearing Hy ru m
Smith speak to a meeting of the high priests and seventy in the
Seventy's Hall. Taylor sa id " he referred to spiritual wifery, a nd in
strong and emphatic language denounced it and declared that
there was no such doctri ne believed in or taught by Joseph,
29 Joseph H. Jac kson, A Narmlive of lire Advelllures (UUJ Experiences 0/
Joseph fl. lacksml: Disclosing ,Ire Deplhs of MorlllOtI Villainy Pracliced in
N(wVQO (Warsaw, Il l.: Printcd for thc publi shcr, 1846), 13- 14. This pamphlet
was originally publishcd in 1844. but I have not becn able to e)l.aminc an
original.
30 In October 1842. twelve men and nineteen women signed a denial of
"John C. Bennett's 'secret wifc systcm' ... a disclosure or his own make." Eliza
R. Snow. who signcd this documcnt. later rcmarked that it was aimed spccifieally
:It Bennett' s system of prostitution. Eliza R. Snow to Joscph F. Smith. undated;
original in the Joseph F. Smith Collection. LDS Churl:h Archivcs, Salt Lakc
City.
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himself. o r any of the heads of the church; and authorized th ose
present to so slate; a nd to report to him if they heard anyone so
leaching such doctrine."31 Taylor may ha ve been referri ng to the
8 April 1844 speec h by Hyrum cited above. At the time the un authorized sexual and marital practices of John C. Bennett a nd
one Hiram Brown in Mich igan,32 and perhaps others, apparently
put Hyrum in a bellicose mood. That day he responded to "t he
10,000 reports" daily coming in about the existence of the spiritual wife doctrine. "Almost every foolish man runs to me to inqu ire if such things arc true, & how many spiritual wives a man
may have," he said . "I know nothing about it; what he might call
a spiritual wife. I sho uld not know any thing about. In about half
an hour after he has gone another begins to say: the Elders tell
such & such things all over the country . I am authorized to tell
yo u from henceforth, " he asserted, " that any man who comes in
and tells you suc h damn fool doctrine to tell him to give up his
license. None but a fool teaches suc h stuff," he continued. " The
devil himself is not such a fool, and every Elder who teaches such
stuff ought to have his nose wru ng." In Hyrum 's view Mormon
doctrines were "made to have an evi l effect through the foolishness of some. "33 Also conte mporary with these events, Parley P.
Pratt wrote in the newspaper The Prophet, which he was then editing, that " 'The Spiritual Wife Doctrine,' of J. C. Bennett, and
numerous other apostates, is as foreign from the real principles of
3 t John Taylor, "Evidence of Joh n Taylor,"' The Soil'll$' Herald 5212 (1 1
January 1905): 28. This report was confirmed by Thomas A. Lyne in the same
source.
32 See "Notice," Times and Seasons 5 (I February 1844): 423.
33 Hyrum Smith, discourse of 8 April 1844. Hyrum continued by explaining the church doctrine of eternal marriage, which was apparently being confused
with the idea of "spiritual wi fery." He said:
I married me a wife, and 1 am the only man who has any right to
her. We had five children, the covenant was made four \.I"icl our li ves.
She fell into the grave before God showed us his order. God has shewn
me Ihal the cove nant is dead, and had no more force, nei ther eould I
have her in the resurrection, but we should be as the angels-it troublcd
me. Prd. Joseph said you can have her sealed 10 you upon the same
principles as you can be baptized for the dead. [ eqnuired [sici what can 1
do for any second wi fe? You can also make a covenant with her for eternity and have her scaled to you by the authority of Ihe priesthood.
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the ch urc h as the devil is from God."34 Orson F. Whitney also
said Bennett imposed the "jargon" of spiritual wives on the
ch urch. "The phrase was his, but it was never the accepted title of
the principle it pretended to describe. This and his other jargons
were invented to cover up his own iniquity, and to wreak reve nge upon the Prophel."35
Later on, some outsiders and apostates accused the Mormons
of having a "co mmunity of wives" or of "swappin g wives" and
used the term spiritual wifery to deprecate Mormonism. Joh n C.
Bennett made those same connection s in 1842, and his purposes
were as inimical to the church as were those of William Hall . It
would appear that Hall conven iently appropriated Bennett's ideas
for the same purpose- that is, to cast negative reflections on
Joseph Smith and Mormonism. Compton has been too easi ly persuaded over to the side of Hall and Bennett by these loose lingui stic links, and he would have us see it hi s way too. We must ask, is
there any other com pe lling ev idence that Joseph taught the doctrine of spiritual affinity that could be construed as sp iritual
wifery? If not, are we obligated to accept and believe it as Todd
Compton has recounted it?
Last, some concerns about the William Smith citation remain.
Most know ledgeable Mormon hislOrians would not classify
William Smith as friendly to Mormonism in 1845. He had his own
problems, a number of them stemmi ng from the doctrine of plural
marriage. Therefore I question whether his statements really renect Joseph's teachings. He too may have been persuaded by
doctrines suc h as those of kindred spirits, free love, and spiritual
wifery. In 1845 William was probably theologically closer to John
C. Bennett than Joseph Smith in his thinking and acting in relationship to plural marriage.
The above analysis illust rates why Latler-day Saints should be
especially uncomfortabl e with Complon's conclus ion about how
Ihis doctrine played out in Mormonism: "B ut when the kindred
sp irits recognized each other, the 'illegal' marriages became of no
effect from a religious, eternal perspective and the ' kindred' partners were free to marry each other" (p. 19). This is pure fantasy
34

Parley P Pratt. The Propher [New York), 24 May 1845.

35 Orson F. Whitney. '"The Mormo" Prop/ret's Tragedy" (Sait Lake City:
Deseret News. 1905).43-44.
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with linle or no relationship to what rea lly happe ned in the early
church.

A third point of doctrine that Compton emphasizes is the pro ~
posal that the "extent" or number of wives a man has is related
d irect ly to hi s degree of salvation. Here are two statements from
him :
However, the ch urch president apparently believed that
complete salvation (i n Mormon terminology. exaltation, including the concept of deification) depended o n
the exte nt of a man's family sealed 10 him in this life.
(p. I D. emphas is in original)
Thus in Smith' s Nauvoo ideology, a fu llness of
salvat ion depended on the quantity of fami ly mem bers
sealed to a person in this life. This puts the number of
women Joseph married in to an understandable context.
(p. II, e mphas is in original)
He cites Benjamin F. Johnson, Joseph Fie lding. and Helen
Fisher S mith , respect ively, as authority for the fo llow ing ideas.
The First Co mmand was to "Multiply" and the Prophet taught us that Dominion & powr in the great Future
wou ld be Comensurate with the no [number] of "W ives
C hildi n & Friends" that we inheret here and that our
great mission to eart h was to Organize a Necu li [nucleusl of Heaven to take with us. To the inc rease of
which there would be no end-(p. 10, quoting
Benjam in F. Joh nson to George F. Gibbs)
I understand that a Man,s Dominion will be as
God.s is. over his own Creatures and the more
nume rous th~ greater his dominion. (p.636, quoting
Andrew F. Ehat, "' They Might Have Known That He
Was Not a Fallen Prophet'-The Nauvoo Jou rnal of
Joseph Fielding" BYU Studies 1912 [1979]: 154)
I care not how many he gits now, the ice is broke as
the old saing is, the more the greate r glory. (p.636,
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quoting Helen Smith to Joseph F, Smith, 4 April 1857,
as cited in Bates and Smith, Lost Legacy, 127)
Compton further suggests that the importance of numbers is
reinforced by the frequent mention by Mormons of the promises
of eternal posterity given to Abraham (see p. 10). Collectively
these statements do not justify his assertion that the "ex tent" or
"quantity " of wives and family determined whether one received
a fulness of salvati on. Nor is it obvious from them that this was the
view of Joseph Smith. Compton does not clearly distinguish be(wee n being exalted in the celest ial kingdom, which is commonly
understood by Latter-day Saints to be the fulne ss of salvation , and
the "extent" of one's kingdom once it is reac hed . Numbers do
not seem to be a relevant factor in the former, but may be in the
latter.
Moreover, where does Joh nson say "comp lete sa lvat ion " is
dependent on the size of one's family? Compton has mi sread his
sources and made assumptions about their meaning, apparently
based on later "say ings" of those who may also have misunderstood the differences pointed out here. Johnson's point is not
about salvation, but about "dominion and power," and Joseph
Fielding is helpful here when he says that hi s understanding wa'\
that "domini on" had reference to a man's own "creatures" or
family. The greater the number, the greater the dominion, but
neither man equates dominion with sa lvation as does Compton.
The above analysis reveals Compton's weakness as both historian and theologian. He is imprecise in analyzing texts. His historical analysis is elementary, as evidenced by his too quickly and
easily linking ideas and statements from disparate authorities
scattered over decades as if they all reflect the thinking and practice of Joseph Smith. All this produces a Swiss cheese exeges is of
Mormon doctrine. To change metaphors, his use of nimsy theo·
logical timber results in the construct ion of a toothpick theologica l superstructure that is unable to bear the weight of exp laining
polyandry or in understandin g the practice of plural marriage
generally.
Compton's discussion of polyandry in the prologue, though
onl y obliquely characterized there as an experiment, nevertheless
fits with his view of the experimental nature of plural marriage. He
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says as much at least three times in the book. My emphasis is
added to eac h of the following statements:
As we trace the trajectory of Smith's marriages, we
see that he apparently experimented with plural mar·
riage in the 1830s in Ohio and Missouri. (p.2)

The secret, experimenral polygamy of Nauvoo
would be replaced by the practical. open polygamy of
a larger frontier family-by the time [Brigham] Young
left Nauvoo he had married some forty-one women.
(p. 6 1)
Because of the compl ex ity of Mormon marriage practice and experimentation. there is a great deal of ambigu it y concerning what constituted marriage in early
Mormonism. 36 (p.632)

Thus for Compton the doctrines were not revealed, but are a
creative conglomerate of the ideas prevalent in Joseph's soc ial a nd
religi ous envi ronment. He writes,
Stone's story, like Joseph Smith 's, was the product
of the Burned-over District in New York, where a Protestant revival atmosphere served as a seeding ground
for a great deal of religious and marital expe rime ntation, The "Sp iritual Wives" polyandrous doctrine, so
foreign to twentieth-century Mormons, was part of
Joseph Smith 's Zeitgeist. (p. 2 1)
Conclusion
The above analysis is an attempt to show that the Compton
book exhibits critical signs of weakness both as to its methodology and thesis. Methodologically, Compton is inadequate in several areas, including relying extens ively on speculat ion and gene ralization, both of which are onen based on op inion or on a natu36 The ambiguity lies more within the mind of Compton than of church
muJ Mar·
riages, previously mentioned.

members in either Nauvoo or Utah, as shown in Cook. Nauvoo Dealhs
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ralistic view of the growth and development of Mormonism. At
cri tical points conclu sions and generalizations rest on dubious
historica l or theological premises and reasoning. In add ition, I
have exam ined numerous examples from the prologue, showing
that Compton 's analysis of historical texts relating to the theo logy
of plural marriage is in error. Suspicion from this carries over into
his analysis of the lives of the women about whom he writes. Has
he made si milar mistakes in ana lys is there?
Compton's biases also seem to be at the core of his thesis that
plural marriage was harmful to the women involved. He conce ives
of plural marriage as an experiment. born in the speculative theological env ironment of upstate New York. Hi s collective biograph ica l approach seeks to show that it was a fundamentally
Oawed marital in stitution. Hi s nearly exclusive emphas is on the
harsh and difficult lives he portrays raises the question as to
whether he has allowed his bias to filter out contrary positive
ev idence.
The second element of Compton's thesis is that early Mormon
marital ideo logy explains why Joseph Sm ith had so many wives,
some of whom were quite young, and a third of whom were al·
ready married and thus li vi ng in polyandry once they married
him. Most certain ly it is necessary to understand Joseph' s theology 10 understand his conduct, but my analys is of Ihe prologue
clearly demonst rates that much more research into this area is required to give us an adequate picture of both Joseph's doctrinal
understanding and hi s actions as plural marriage was introduced
into the church. Thus Todd Compton's analysis turns ou t to be an
inadequate prologue to a study of the marital theology of Joseph
Smith.
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James W. Lucas and Warner P. Woodworth. Working
toward Zion: Principles of the United Order for the
Modern World. Salt Lake City: Aspen Books, 1996.
xi + 484 pp., with bibliography and index. $19.95.

Reviewed by Lindon J. Robison

Lucas and Woodworth's Working toward Zion is a thoughtful
analysis of united order principles and how we might apply them
in the modem world. To begin, Lucas and Woodworth note important demographic changes occurring in the membership of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Lauer-day Saints. If church membership
in the past could be characterized as white, middle-class, Englishspeaking, in the future we may characterize them as non-English
speaking, tan- or dark-skinned, and urban poor. The average incomes of new converts, especially in developing countries, stand in
stark contrast to the incomes of members living in North America.
As we confront the very real gap between living conditions
along the Wasatch Front with those of the new converts in the
Philippines, Peru, and Paraguay. Lucas and Woodworth ask us to
consider a significant issue facing our worldwide church. How do
we respond to the Lord's challenge to be equal in material and
spiritual goods? Answering this question is a mighty task. I applaud Lucas and Woodworth for their honest effort to focus our
attention on the trailhead if not the path to Zion, where "there are
no poor among us."
The scope of Lucas and Woodworth's challenging theme requires them to paint with a broad brush. The wide range of topics
they address includes the writings of Adam Smith. the Industrial
Revolution, finance in loday's world, social Darwinian concepts,
contrasts between capitalism, socialism, the united order, and the
Mondragon cooperative. Such a breadth of topics comes at some
sacrifice of depth. This tradeoff is inevitable, but I think a proper
one for the task Lucas and Woodworth set out for themselves to
accomplish.
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Lucas and Woodworth compensate for their tradeoff between
breadth and depth of coverage by selecting specific examples to
ill ustrate the challenges of working toward Zion in a modern age.
One of their case studies is a returned Phi lippine miss ionary
forced by ci rcumstances to face opport un it ies significant ly d ifferent from those avai lable to his wh ite, Engli sh-speaking co mpa nions. Another of Lucas and Woodworth's examples is a successful
corporate executive who chooses Zion principles over the co rporate bottom line and loses hi s employ ment as a resul t. These two
examples and others desc ri be the terrain li ke ly to be trave led as we
work our way to Zion .
The co llection of lopics conlained in chapters I through 9 of
Work ing toward Zion at fi rst appears disconnected from those in
chapters 10 through 21. In the fi rst three chapters, Lucas and
Woodwort h set the stage fo r what fo llows. They review the
changing demograph ics of the churc h and rem ind us of the chal lenge to bui ld a Zion characteri zed by love, harmony, and peace
in which the Lord's ch ildren are one. In chapters 4 th rough 9,
Lucas and Woodwo rth outl ine the econo mic history of ideas and
choices that have produced our current econo mic cond itions. In cluded in these chapters is a review of earl y experiences with
uni ted orders, the veh icle fo r imp lementing the law of co nsecration. In these earl y chapters Lucas and Woodworth pay particu lar
attenti on to the patron saint of modern econom ics and cap italist
econo mies, Adam Smi th . They give evidence that Adam Sm ith
never intended wh,H is promoted in his name, an economy in
which the unbrid led pursuit of selfishness is encouraged without
regard for the slow and the weak.
Lucas and Woodworth are carefu l to exp lain united order
princi ples and cont rast these with the princip les of other eco nom ic
systems. United order princ iples include care for the poor,
eq uality, consecration, stewardship, storehouses, and moral motivalion. These princip les are clearly different from those that guide
modern capitalis m wilh its emphasis on effic iency, and principles
of socialism that limit agency to promote equality.
Lucas and Woodworth po int out that property is privately
owned in the unitcd order. Property is publicly held in socialism.
Membershi p in united orders is voluntary, while, in soc ialism, the
state can mandate. United orders are organized from the bottom
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up with no conflict between workers and owners because they are
the same. Socialism fu nctions from the top down with the focus
on the goals of the organizat ion rat her than the elevmion of the
indiv idual. Finally. Lucas a nd Woodworth point QuI that neither
soc ia lism nor capital ism is based e ntire ly on un ited order princ iples-but if a choice is mandatory, capitalism is preferred because
il preserves the principle of stewardship.
Lucas and Woodworth's extensive lisl of e ndnotes gives evidence of the ir careful preparatio n. In these end notes are hidde n
some gems. For example, note 26 of chapter 18 provides a he lpful
sum mary of l iterature on the topic of worker motivation when
workers are sti mulated by opportun ities to partic ipate in decis ionmak ing and shared ownership .
I agree with an earlier reviewer of Working toward Zion that
the heart of Lucas and Woodworth's book is chapters II thro ugh
21. 1 In these chapters the aut hors suggest ways we indiv iduall y
migh t practice united order princ iples and they provide examp les
of the efforts of some who have a lready begun worki ng toward
Zion. Lucas and Woodwort h ask us to cons ider if there are not
some ways we could practice united order principles thoug h we
have not been forma lly called to do so.
Lucas a nd Woodworth could improve their text by incl uding
chapter summaries. In addition, there was so me repetition in the
text and sometimes I fe lt the book did not hang together as well as
it might with more po li shing. These concerns, however, are minor
when compared to the overall contribut ions of Working toward
Zion and should not discourage readers from examini ng this im portant work.
Working toward Zioll is an uncomfortable book to read. T here
must be a spiritual law of inert ia that suggests we are res istant to
change if our current conditions are comfortab le. So one's fi rst
response to Lucas and Woodworth's book is likely to be: aren' t
the pay ments of ti thes and fast offerings enough? T he answer 1
read in Working toward Zion is, not if you can do more.

See T. Allen Lamben, "Zion Building: Writing about II and Doing 1[,"
FARMS Review of Books 912 (1997): 74-84.
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Donald W. Parry and Dana M. Pike, eds. LDS Per·
speclives on the Dead Sea Scrolls. Provo, Utah:
FARMS, 1997. xxi + 213 pp., with index. $12.95.

Reviewed by S. Kent Brown

At last, Latter-day Saints can hold in their hands a volume of
responsible studi es on the Dead Sea Scrolls that takes up issues of
interest and imporlance to them. Heretofore, too many among us
have suffered from the misguiding information that has been disguised in the bright, seductive hues of sensationalism. By far the
most important tour de force in the volume is the essay by
Florentino Garda MartIneZ on the messianic hopes portrayed in
the scroll s. Garcia Martinez is a scholar of international repute.
That he allowed his study to be published in this volume enhances
its value far beyond a Latter-day Saint readership. In addition. the
presence of hi s essay speaks volumes for the respect that he feels
toward the other authors.
On the ot her hand, the essay of Garda Martinez does not fit
the broad purposes of the volume, except perhaps in a very narrow sense. Of course, it serves to rev iew thoroughly the passages
that deal with or allude to messianic figures in the scrolls. In its
so lid and penetrating analysis lies its importance. The only
evaluation on this subject by a Latter-day Saint that approaches
Garda Martinez's study is the master's thesis written by Gaye
Strathearn. 1 But Latter-day Saint readers must be aware that
Garda Martfnez begins with a different set of assumptions when he
approaches a study of the Messiah. For him. everything has been a
"deve lopment" from the Old Testament. That is, during the New
Testament era when there was a lot of interest in a messiah, conce ptions about the Messiah grew out of certain Old Testament passages that people examined for poss ible clues. For example,
Garcia Martinez sees Isaiah 53 and other chapters speaking of a
"mysterious figure " (p. 118) who was appropriated by Christians
Sec Gaye Strathearn, "A New Messianic Fragment (4Q521) from the
Dead Sea Scrolls" (master's thesis. Brigham Young University. 1992),
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to point to Jesus, their suffering Messiah. In addition, the title Son
of Mall was merely "derived from Daniel 7" (p. 118). By contrast, the prophet Abinadi ties the prophesied person of Isaiah 53
directly with the coming Christ (Mosiah 14-15). And other
scripture illumines Son of Mati as a title of the coming Messiah
that was known by revelation centuries before Jesus' birth (Moses

7:24, 54-55, 59, 65). On one level, scholars suc h as Garcia
Martinez may use terms familiar to Latter-day Saints but mean
someth ing very different and think of their origin in very diffe rent ways.

Furthermore. the essay of Garcia Martinez points up the am-

biguity in the co llection. Some authors clearly wrote for Latterday Saints; others seemingly did so o nl y as an afterthought. Does
one detect an unsettled ed itori al stance here? Perhaps not. But the
title of the volume leads one to believe that its pages bring forward
issues of interest to Latter-day Saints. And that is not uniforml y
true. To be sure, one must not overstate or understate one's perceptions. For heretofore control of the field has often been
wrested by people who ran helter-skelter with the ball. In this vo lume, all the authors are persons of ski ll and demonstrated accomplishment, which brings a high degree of reassurance.
Andrew Skinner has taken on the largest of the subjects. True
to the title of the volume, in his first paragraph Skinner mentions
Latter-day Saints as persons who would be interested in the broad
dimensions of the scro ll s. And he is right. Keeping Latter-day
Sain ts in mind, he offers his usually fine presentation in reviewing
the complex story of the discovery of and early work on the
scroll s. He also skillfully weaves a tapestry that reveals what can be
said about the people who produced the scrolls, showing his abilities as a historian. But as he would be the first to admit, questions
remain. For instance, one might ask why one should rely on James
VanderKam for reconstructing events of the early days of scroll
research in preference to YigaeJ Yadin and John Trever, who were
principal participants. Further, the note that the Essene Gate of
ancient Jerusalem was located on the northwest corner of the city
has to be questioned (p. 30). Bargil Pix.ner showed the remains of
the Essene Gate to me and others on the southwest corner of the
ancient c ity, on the edge of the property belonging to the former
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Institu te of Holy Land Stud ies. Recent sc holarshi p now apparentl y
favors this spot. 2
The exce llent piece by Donald W. Parry, one of the edi tors of
the volu me, seems aimed at a non-LOS audience, as if it had orig inally been prepared for a professional confere nce. As is his custom, Parry has supported his observat ions very fi ttin gly fro m
reputable sou rces, an aspect of his general scholarship . I W<L'i partic ul arly pleased to find Parry's discuss ion of some aspects of the
book of I Siimuel as it appears in the scrolls (pp. 59-60, 62-64 ).
Because he has been working on Ihi s lext fo r a long lime, he is in
a position to make sign ificant commen t. Fortunate ly for us, he
chose to do so. As one might expect, problems exist. Let me note
three. First, it is not clear why the author draws attention to "0 u r
know ledge of the developme nt of . . . Greek" (p. 48). Is there
illuminating evidence that the Greek language developed on a
path para llel to "the development of Hebrew fa nd) Aramaic"?
Second, the usual caricature of the pseudep igrap ha is adopted
without challenge (p. 67 n. 17). One can show pseudonymous
authorship rather read il y for some ancient texts, but not all. Others, such as the Enoch texts, may go back to a very early source. 3
Third, I was su rprised to fi nd reference to the name Elolrim
(pp.62-64). Unli ke Jehovah, which is properly a name, Elohi m
was used anciently as a title. 4
T he ki nd of treatmen t that one hopes for in this volume W'e
fin d in the essay by Dana Pike. Like the ot hers, he supports hi s
conc lusions properly from rel iab le sources, includi ng those of
Latter-day Saint writers. He takes up the topic of the plan of salvation by limit ing his discussion to th ree importa nt areas of doctrine: (a) premortal life, (b) purpose of life, and (c) postmortal
life. One finds a nice ba lance throughout his discussion. When
Pike explores comparisons, he fi nds significant differences between Latter-day Saini be liefs and those mi rrored in the scrolls.
Because these differences are not just minor, he answers the

2

See AIle/lor Bible Dictionary. s.v. "Esscne Gate."

3 Sec Michael E. Stone. "Judaism at the Time of Christ." Sciemi/ic
American 228 (January 1973): 82. citing J. T. Milik.
4
See Keith H. Meservy, "Elohim." in Encyclopedia 01 Mormonism,
2:452-53.
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question about possible LOS or Christian affin ities to doctrines in
the scroll s with a firm " no" (p. 74), as di d Skinne r (pp. 36-37),
The contribution by David Seely comes in fo r hi gh praise.
Here we see (he work of a person who is famili ar with Dead Sea
Sc roll materials and whose work serves as a he lpful guide to th e
worship practices of the people al Qumran. insofar as one can reclai m the m from the scroll s and othe r sources. Seely se nsiti vely
pain ts a land scape that the ge ne ral reader can eas ily visualize.
However, one misses the considerable analytical skill s of the
author in th is piece. for the essay is chi efl y descript ive. Further,
the study provides no connecli ons, e xcept in the conclusion, to
issues of interest to Latter-day Sai nts. Did the author initia lly write
the essay for a different audience? Q uite possibly. In a nother vei n,
one minor matter deserves comme nt. There is nothing to assist the
reader in distinguishi ng between rabbinic and Pharisaica l
(p. 10 1), terms which at times mean the same thing and in oth er
contexts do not.
The study by Stephen Ricks lays out some of the most important passages associated with matters feat ured in the Book of
Mormon, brin gi ng focus on a broad array of topics from covenant to priesthood. Hence, his effort matches the inte nt of the vo lume. But the stud y may be incomplete, perh aps rushed into the
book before the subject had rece ived Ricks's fu ll auenti on. A very
gifted researcher, Ricks shows off onl y a fe w of hi s skills in thi s
piece. To me, it appears that he hast ily gathered and set out a few
notable passages from the scrolls. Unfortunately, little of his usual
careful analys is appears in these pages.
Scott Woodward's research results have captured the imag ination of students of the scrolls everywhere. Confere nce organizers
have shrewdly scheduled his presentations into the last slots so that
crowds stay until the end. That was certa inly the case in the confe rence he ld at the BYU Jerusalem Center in April 1995, in which
Woodward gave a presentation on the DNA analysis of the scrolls.
His work is in a preliminary state, as hi s paper shows. The value
will come in identifying the animal herds from which the skins
came for the copying of sacred texts that were to be read on special occas ions and in holy places . How so? Because the re were religious laws that restricted what kinds of animal skins could be
used for the texts read in the temple. Ide ntifyin g the types of ani-
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mal sk ins preferred by scribes at Qu mran may tell researchers,
among ot her things, whether these scribes fo llowed the rules with
whic h they were already famili ar.
T he length of the chapter on the Dead Sea Scrolls Database
(seven pages) belies the huge amount of work that has gone in to
th is superb product. Those who have bee n assoc iated with its creation and development receive my heart iest congratulations. T hey
deserve all the kudos that may come thei r way. There is on ly o ne
drawback. Unless one is a subscri ber to FARMS or has been in volved in the production of the database program, one cannot
purchase this most useful of com puter programs without walking
th rough an offset door as it were. Because of contractual ob li gations. BYU and FARMS cannot sell the software to an interested
pe rson unless the person first purchases a vastl y inferior prod uct
from Oxfo rd Univers ity Press that supposedly pe rfo rms the same
func tion, but docs not. It is e nough to make one cry .

Flaws in Production
As one mi ght guess, there are a number of tiny fl aws here an d
there that have more to do with the production of the book than
anyt hing else. Let me set out a few because they invo lve bo th
photograp hs and tex t. First, the capt ion be low the photog raph of
Cave I (p.49) is inaccurate and. disappoi nti ngly. does not show
the re mains of the wall still standing at the entry. It was not "excavalOrs" who made "large r openings" into the cave in modern
times. The ancien t people of the Dead Sea walled up the entry
with stones (there are a lot of them lying about ) and modern excavators have removed only parts of that original wal l. Second, the
photograph of the excavations at Qumran on page 187 is
backward.
T hird, throughout the volu me one finds occasional misspellings and related mistakes. ( I) For exa mple, on page vii. line 2
from the bottom, the expression practices of the Jews shou ld be
altered to practices of Jews si nce not all Jews of the era were fo llowe rs of th e people of the Dead Sea. (2) On page 106, line 5 of
the quotation, a space needs to be added : we should read
"(founded) on" rather than "(fou nd ed)on
.. " (4) On page
110, li ne 15. the read ing shou ld be "one of the texts re ads"
instead of "one of the tex t read." (5) On page 133. li ne 3, the
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word Bible needs a capital even if Garcfa Martinez may not have
capitali zed it in his orig ina l piece. (6) On page 186. nine lines
from the bottom, the preposition in is missing.
Fourth, two articles feature the translation of Garcia Martinez
in passages excerpted from the scrolls. S It is not clear why the articles did not draw from the second edit ion of this translation
(1996), which had appeared before this volume went to press. Presu mably, Garcia Martinez had made a number of improvements in
his translation between the two editions.
Notwithstanding the difficulties-some larger than others-I
wou ld judge the volume to be an important contributi on to the
understanding of Lauer-day Saints who have become interested i n
the set of issues ra ised by the discovery and translation of the
scro lls. I am particu larly heartened by the number of you ng
Lauer-day Saint scholars who have prepared themse lves to e ngage
in serious work on this sort of e nterpri se. 1 highly recom me nd it
to readers who are the least bit curious about the Dead Sea Scrolls.

5

See Florentino Garcia Martfnez, The Dead Sea Scrolls Transla/ed, 15t

cd. (Leiden: Brill , 1994).
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Raphael Pata i. Th e Children of No ah: Jewish S eafaring in Ancient Ti m es . Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1998. xix + 227 pp., with app endix ,
a bbreviations list, notes, and ind ex. $25.90.

Reviewed by John A. Tvedtnes

Jewish Seafaring and the Book of Mormon
Raphael Palai. who died in 1996, was an em inent Jewish
scholar who publi shed mo re than 30 books and numerous articles
in the United States and abroad. Born in Budapest, Hungary, he
received the very first Ph.D. degree granted by the Hebrew Un iversity in Jerusalem in 1935 and wen t on to become renow ned fo r
his work in Jewish history, soc iology, and folk lore, as well as in
biblical studies and Midd le Eastern cu lture.
Palai's name first came to my atten ti on in 1968, when I pu rchased a book, Hebrew Myths: The Book of Genesis. which he
coauthored with Robert Graves (1963). A decade later. I read hi s
The Arab Milld (1973), which fasci nated me because I had
aut hored a paper on the subject l and had ex.panded it to a booklength man uscript that has not yet been submitted fo r
pub lication. 2
I was subsequen tl y im pressed by Patai's book The Hebrew
Goddess ( 1968). wh ich, to a Latte r-day Saint, suggests that at least
John A. Tvedtnes, "Arab Logie," Desere/ Languages and Linguistic
Symposium, 1977, papers presented at the symposium 30-31 March 1977
( Provo: Deseret Language & Linguistics Society, BYU College of Humanities,
BYU Language & Intercu ltural Research Center, (977), 15,1-7.
2
Even before I had encountered Patai's book, I had read anocher of the
s .. me title by a reporter, John Laffin, published by Cassell in 1975. Both books
confirmed my observations <lbout how Arabs think, though my own work on the
subject goes more into the reasons that their system of logic differs from ours, I
have tong contended that we cannot assume thai everyone else in the world sees
things from our perspective and that the State Dcpartmenl would do well to try to
see things through other eyes- in the case of the Middle East, through Arab
eyes.
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some Jews in ancient times believed God was married. It was this
book that prompted me, in 198 1, while serving as chair of the annual Symposium on the Archaeology of the Scriptures and Allied
Fields, to invite Professor Patai to speak on the subject on the BYU
campus in Provo. He cx:pressed surpri se that we should be inl crested in the topic, and when I exp lained the Lauer-day Saint concepts of God and eternal marriage, he asked that r send him some
materials. which I did. 3 His presentation at the symposiu m Wa')
well received, and Patai later returned to Provo for other
presentations.
In 1996, while researching materi al on medieval stories of
books del ivered by angels, I read another of Palaj's books, The
Jewish Alchemists: A History and Source Book (1994). I was already aware of the story of thirtee nth-century French alchemist
Nicolas Flamel, who told how an angel had deli vered to him a
copper-bound book that he translated by divine inspiration, but I
was interested in Patai's note: "The idea that sacred texts were
ori ginall y inscribed on metal tablets recurs in the Mormon belief
that the Book of Mormon came down in scribed on gold tablets.
Importan t documents were in fact in scribed on metal tablets and
preserved in stone or marble boxes in Mesopotami a, Egypt, e tc. "4
The note referenced the article by LOS scholar H. Curtis Wright in
a book publi shed by FARMS5 a nd thanked one of the editors of
that book, l ohn M. Lundquist, for bringing this information to his
attention. When I mentioned the reference to Lundquist, he told
me that Patai had asked him to contribute an appendix to The
Children of Noah: Jewish Seafaring in Ancient Tim es.
Patai's latest book. sixty-three years in the making. had its
origins in hi s 1935 dissertation (pu bli shed in Hebrew in 1936).
which he began to translate into Eng lish in 1947. Subseque nt to
rece iving additional information on ancient seafaring from James
3
Patai's 1947 book, Mati and Temple in Ancienl jewish Myth Clnd Ritual
(New York: Nelson, 1947) has, as far as I can determine. drawn little o r no
attention from LDS scholars.
4
Raphael Patai. The jewish Alchemists: A History and Source Book.
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1994), 573 n. 19.
5
H. Curtis Wright, "Ancient Burials of Metal Documents in Stone
BO)lcs," in 8y Study and Also by Faith, cd. lohn M. Lundquist and Stephen D.
Ricks (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1990),2:273-334.
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Hornell , he reali zed that he would have to rewrite the English
manuscript. But the work lay dormant until 1993. when he began
writing in earnest. Patai credits Jo hn Lundquist for breaking the
"w riter 's block" so that he was able to complete the volume. In
the preface (pp. x.ii-xiii), he writes:
Then, in the late 1980s, I was asked by my friend
Dr. John M. Lundquist, head of the Oriental Division
of the New York Public Library, to contribute a paper
to the Festschrift he, IOgether with Dr. Stephen D. Ricks
o f Brigham Young University, planned to publi sh in
honor of the eightieth birthday of Hu gh W. Nibley.
Thinking about what would be most su itable for a col 4
lection of essays in honor of an outstanding Mormon
sc ho lar, and knowing that according to the traditions of
the Mormon s their ancestors sailed to America from
the Land of Israel about the time of the destruction of
Jerusale m by the Baby lonian s, I felt that a paper di s4
cussing some aspect of Jewish seafa ring in anc ient
times would be most appropriate. So I went back to th e
seafa ring typesc ript , and reworked the chapter that
dealt with Rabbinic lega l provisions rc l:ued to seafaring.6 II was published in volume one of the Nibley
Festschrift in 1990, and is repri nted here in a slightly
changed format as Chapter 10.1
Aside from the misconcepti on that Latter-day Saints are descended from Book of Mormon peoples, found in a few other
non-LOS writings. one is impressed with Patai's openness on the
subject of the Book of Mormon.
At the e nd of chapter 2. "Sh ips and Seafaring in the Bible,"
Patai re fers back to his earlier mention about the first sailors going
out beyond the St raits of Gilbraltar, the n adds (see p. 21):
This darin g feat of striking out into unknown waters is
dwarfed by what the Mormon traditi on attributes to a
6
The paper, "Ancient Jewish Seafaring and River-faring Laws," appears
in ibid., 1:389-4t6.
7
The chapter suggests Ih;lt Jewish laws originally designed for land use
were reinterpreted in application to SC:l and river travel and commerce.
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group of Jews who li ved in the days of King Zedekiah
in lemsalem. that is, in the earl y sixth century B.C.E.8
(th e same time in which the Phocaean skippers were
supposed to have sai led through the Strait of Gibraltar). According to Mormon tradition. their venture into
unknown waters took place in the year 589 B.C.E., that
is, three years before the destruction of Jeru salem by
Nebuchadnezzar. and it was thanks to this extrao rdinary navigational feat that the American continent was
populated by a remnant of biblical Israe l.
In friendly response to my request, Dr. John M.
Lundqui st has su mmarized for this vo lume the Mormo n version of the origins of the Mormons from
sixty[sixt hl -cenlury B.C.E. Palestine, at which period,
according to the Mormon tradition, the biblical H e~
brews had a hi ghl y developed seafaring trade (see
append ix:).9
The appendix by Lundquist (pp. 171 - 75) is ent itled "Bibli cal
Seafaring and the Book of Mormon." Indeed, the volume' s title
page lists the author of the book as "Raphael Patai with Contribu~
ti ons by James Hornell and John M. Lundquist." It seems so m e~
how filling that, amidst all the criticism leveled against the Book of
Mormon by anti~Mormon "m ini str ies," a top Jewish scho lar
should write favorable commenls about that volume of scripture,
that was published by a major univers ity press.
It was not clear whether some of the minor e rrors in
Lundquist'S append ix were of hi s own making or if they came
from the ed itors. Joseph Smith's birth date is incorrectly given as
"1804" in stead of " 1805" (p . 17 1). More serious, however, is
the statement that Joseph Smith " received a box containing metal
plates
fro m the Angel Moroni" (p. 171 ). While the pl ates a nd
8
TIle Jewish practice is to use "B.C.E." and "C.E." rather than the
Christian "B .c." and "A.O:· Many non-Jewish scholars now use the forme r in
their writings, in deference to their Jewish colleagues.
"Mormon tradition," of course. says nothing about the extensive
9
nature of Jewish seafaring in the sixth century B.C.E. Indeed, Nephi. who
constructed the ship that brought his people to the New World, knew no thing
about shipbuilding and had to learn from the Lord (see I Nephi 17:17-19;
18: \-2).
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othe r artifacts had been concea led in a stone box. Joseph simpl y
removed the plates therefrom and did not "receive" the large
stone box. 1 was also perplexed to see Lundquist writing that
Lehi's group "turned eastward, traveling along the shores of the
Ind ian Ocean. until finall y, after eigh t years, they settled along the
seashore" (p. 173). From Nchem to Wadi Sayq, which Lundqui st
accepts as the Nahom and Bountiful of the Book of Mormon, one
does tlo t travel "along the shores of the Indian Ocean." While
Lundquist discusses both the Nephite and Jaredite voyages to the
New World, he docs not cite the build ing of ships by Hagoth
mentioned in Alma 63:5-8.
Patai's book blends true stories with parables and traditions o f
seafaring, call ing on the Old and New Testaments, rabbinic writings, and modern research. He deals with such di verse topics a<;
ship construct ion, seafari ng, maritime trade, sail in g crews, harbors.
naval warfare, and maritime law. espec iall y as they relate to Jewish
seafari ng. The book is replete wi th details that were new to me,
suc h as the facI thaI earth was carried aboard sh ip to provide soil
for quick-growing vegetab les and to provide a means to fulfill th e
requ irement of Jewish law that the blood of sacri fi ced animals (in
this case also brought on board) be covered with earth (see p. 67).
Illustrati ons of ships prepared in ancient times supplement the
text, and notes are relegated to the end of the book so both the
average reader and the sc holar can enjoy the read ing.
During the course of my reading, I occas ionally found myse lf
asking why Patai had omi tted this or that piece of information th at
I was aware of. Surely, I th ought, thi s learned man should have
known such facts. But with few excepti ons I found my mind being
placed at ease as I continued reading and discovered the "m issing" data in later chapters rather than where I would have pl aced
them. It was merely a question of author's preference.
Lay readers of the Bible will learn much from Patai that will
help them better understand seafaring in biblical times. Chapter 3
draws heavily on the Bibl e to describe how sh ips were built anciently, whi le a section in chapter II speaks of "S hips in Biblical
S imil es" (p. 103). I was pleased that Patai, though Jewish. had a
good grasp of the New Testament and frequently referred to it in
discll ss ing Jewis h seafarin g.
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Regard ing the biblical fl ood story, Patai notes that Noah's
send ing of birds (see Genesis 8:6- 12) to determine if there was
land nearby (found in other ancient flood stories) was a common
practice of ancient mariners, who regularly carried such birds on
board to help them locate the direction of the nearest landmass
(see p. 10).
Writin g of Paul' s o pposition to the fasting of Ihe sa ilors on th e
foundering ship in which he was a passenger (see Acts 27:34),
Patai ciles a talmudic passage that prohibits fasting while a ship is
in danger (see p. 69). He draws a comparison between Paul' s
shipwreck and the shipwreck of the vessel in which Flavius
Josephus sailed to Rome (see pp . 69-70) and then ciles a similar
account of the fifth·century Christian bishop Sines ius (see
pp. 70-71) , demonstrating the rese mbl ance of the peri l in which
each found himself.
I have often been perplexed by the apostle Paul's statement in
I Cori nthians 10:4 that the Israelites with Moses "d rank of that
spiritual Rock that foll owed them: and that Rock was Christ."
How, I wondered, could a rock follow them, and why doesn' t th e
Old Testament speak of such a thing? Thanks to Patai's book, I
have now become aware of the Jew ish tradit ion that the rock from
which the water gushed forth actually went with the Israelites
wherever they trave led in the wilderness and positioned itself be·
fore the door of the tabernacle at each stoppi ng point. Patai cites
the trad ition ~w hi c h must predate Paul-at length (see pp.

128-29).
Patai cites Psalm 107:23- 32 as "a remarkable description of a
storm on the sea, the dead ly fright that grips the peop le in the en·
dangered ship, and their relief upon seeing the tempest aba te"
(pp. 16- 17). Though he adds that "no comment is needed on this
powerfu l passage," he goes on to describe the storm on board the
ship that the prophet Jonah took (Jonah 1:3-17) 10 escape his
commiss ion from the Lord (see pp. 17-18), which has very close
paralle ls to the psalm, including Ihe storm, prayers, ensuin g
heaven·sent calm, and arrival at a safe haven. Christian readers
might see the psalm as a prophecy of Christ's calming the storm
on the Sea of Galilee (see Mark 4:36--5: I). They would also find a
parallel (as does Patai in a later chapter. pp. 120-2 1) in the fact
that both Jonah and Jesus slept during the storm, whi le their Ship·
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mates were beset by great anxiety. In the Jonah story, "t he shipmaster came to him, and said unto him, What meanest thou, 0
sleeper? arise. call upon thy God. if so be that God wi ll think upon
us. that we perish not" (Jonah I :6). Similarl y, Jesus "was in the
hinder part of the ship. as leep on a pillow: and they awake hi m.
and say unto hi m, Master, carest thou not that we peri sh?" (Mark
4:38). Elsewhere, Jesus compared himself to Jonah, noting that th e
prophet's three days in the belly of the whale woul d be para lleled
by his ow n three-day stay in the tomb (see Mau hew 12:39-4 1).
Another story that Ch ristian reade rs will readil y associ ate with
the New Testament is that of Rabbi Bar Kappara (see pp . J 14- 15),
who witnessed the sinking of a shi p near Caesarea and saw the
Roman proconsul comi ng ashore naked. He took the man home.
provided him with food and drink , and gave him money, much as
the good Samaritan of Luke 10:30-35 provided for the man who
had been attacked by thieves. In both cases. the hero of the story
helps a man who is not of his own people. In lime, Bar Kap para' s
kind ness was rewarded whe n the proconsul released some Jews
who had been unjustly imprisoned.
Patai's book also conta ins items of particular interest to
Latter-day Sai nt rcaders. He notes, for example. that "acco rd ing
to a popu lar lJewish] belief, the malevolent activ ities of Satan are
greatest in times of du nge r," including when a man "sails on the
great sea" (p. 64), and even ci tes an earl y rabbinic story that has
demons as the cause of storms at sea (see p. 72). This accords well
with a modern reve lat ion that declares that God has "cu rsed th e
waters. Wherefore, the days will co me that no fles h shall be safe
]for] the destroyer rideth upon the face
upon the walers
Ihe reof ' (D&C 6 1:14- 15, 19),
Patai ciles some of the early Jew ish texts that lipeak of Noah's
hanging glow ing pearl s or stones inside the ark to provide lig ht
(see p. 9).!O T hough he deals with th is nonbiblical aspect of the
10 As early as 1927, LOS writer Janne Sjodahl had compared the Jewish
traditions with the glowing stones used in the laredite barges. as noted in Ether
3: 1-4. See Janne M . Sjodahl, At! /lItroduCliOlI 10 Ih t SlIIdy of the Book. of
Mormon (Satt Lake City; Desere\ News, 1927).248. Hugh Niblcy also discussed
the subject :It length in "There Were 1:lreditcs: The Shining S\ones,"
Iml"0l'tlllelll Em (September 1956); 630-32. 672- 75; L£/ri ill lire Desert, The
World of Ihe Jaredi/('s, There Were Jarediles (S:llt Lake City: Deseret Book and
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Noah story, Patai's main point is that the description of the ark
was probably patterned after later sh ips known to the author of
Genesis.' [
A section e ntitled "The Sand and Sea in Biblical Similes"
(pp. 101 -2) contain s several ex.amples of similes. some of which
remind us of Lehi's exhortations to his two elder sons: "He spake
unto Laman, saying: 0 that thou mightesl be like unto this river,
conti nually running into the fountain of all righteousness! And he
also spake unto Lemuel: 0 that thou mightest be like unto this
valley, firm and steadfast. and immovable in keeping the commandments of the Lord!" (\ Nephi 2:9-10). Of the passages c ited
by Patai, Isaiah 48:18 most closely parallels Lehi's words: "0 that
thou hadst hearkened to my commandments! then had thy peace
been as a river. and Ihy righteousness as the waves of the sea."
To be sure, a few things are missing from Patai's book. He did
not include some rock and coi n depictions of ships from the Holy
Land, as well as another early Jewish story of a foundering sh ip.
Unlike another famous Jewish scholar. Cyrus Gordon,12 Patai did
not discuss the possibility of Jewish sea travelers from the Roman
era comin g to the New World. He does note that papyrus boals
like those used in ancient Egypt are still known o n the South
American lake Titicaca, though he cites nOI Thor Heyerdahl, who
discovered this connection, but a private communication from
James Hornell (see p. 40).

FARMS, 1988), 366--79; An Approach 10 the Book. 0/ Mormon, 3rd ed. (Salt
Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1988), 337-58; Since Cumorah, 2nd ed.
(Salt Lake City: Dcseret Book and FARMS, 1988), 209-10; and The Prophetic
Book 0/ Mormon (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1989), 243-44.
See also John A. Tvedt nes, "Glowing Stones in Ancient and Medieval Lore,"
Journal 0/ Book. 0/ Mormon Studies 612 ( 1997): 99- 123.
II I was initially disappointed in thinking that Patai had left out
imponant material when describing the glowing stones in Noah's ark. He did not
discuss the story found in Pirql! de Rabbi Elit:zl!f 10 and 20har Exodus 48a, where
the description of the "great fish" God "prepared"' for Jonah (Jonah I : 17)
suggests a submarine and that the fish. like Noah's ark, was equipped with a pearl
that gave light to Jonah. I was therefore delighted to see that Patai recited the
Jonah tradition in detai l in a later chapter (see pp. 118-19).
12 See for example, Cyrus H. Gordon, Be/ore Columbus: Unb betwtl!n
tire Old World and Ancient America (New York: Crown, 1971).
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But these minor omissions in no way detrac t from this fi ne
contribution of Raphael Patai, the prod uction of which spanned
muc h of a li fetime of helping us beller understand the peoples of
the Midd le East.

11/13/98

Rodney Stark. The Rise of Christianity: A Sociologist Reconsiders History. San Francisco: Harper
Collins, 1996. ix + 240 pp., with subject and author

indexes and references. $14.00.

Reviewed by
Bruce A. Chadwick
Stark combines historical and social science analyses to produce a fascinating account of the rise of Christianity in the four
centuries following its founding. He challenges. with data and
logic, many cherished myths about the emergence of Christianity.
The book opens with an intriguing discussion that the well-to-do.
not the socially deprived underclass. were overrepresented among
early converts to Christianity. Obviously. this more influenriaI
membership strengthened the early Christian movement. In a subsequent chapter, Stark contends the mission to the Jews was much
more successful than generall y thought. He "cautiously sug~
gest(sJ that a very substantial conversion of the Jews actually did
take place" (p. 70). His analysis indicates that Jews in the Dias~
pora provided the preponderance of the early converts which
contribut ion sustained the initial growth of Christian ity. Stark
makes a pervasive case that the misery of the urban life of the
times, as well as natural disasters such as epidemics, earthquakes,
and fires, contributed significantly to the emergence of Christian~
ity. The argument is that Christians more efficiently dealt with
such life~threatening conditions and thus enjoyed a higher quality
of life and a longer life span. He cites inscriptions on grave mark~
ers as ev idence that Christians in the early times lived longer than
their non~Christ i an neighbors. This favorable quality of life was a
powerful missionary attraction that drew converts to the ch urch.
The fact that members lived longer also increased thei r proportion
of the population. Christian views about women and the resultant
relationships between men and women, accord ing to Stark, generated higher natural growth among members of the earl y ch urch
than among the general population. He discusses how Christian
fami ly practices, especially the rejection of female infanticide, in-
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creased the number of women who survived to child-bearing age.
In addition, Stark argues, Christians had lower rates of contraception and abortion, which increased their fertility. Thus Christian
women bore considerably more children than non-Ch ristian
women. Fina lly, the book points out how martyrs' pious
acceptance of torture and agonizing death was interpreted by
member and nonmember alike as evidence of God's miraculous
support of Christian ity. Members' commitment to Christ ian ity was
en hanced, and nonmembers were convincingly impressed, by the
faith of the martyrs. In most of the chapters Stark deri ves two or
three socia l sc ience hypotheses that link characteristics such as
membership in the Christ ian church to greater longevity. These
hypotheses fac ilitate the development of a gene ral theory o r
model expla ining the emerge nce of new reli gions. Of spec ial
interest to the Latter-day Saint reader is Stark's focus on the LOS
Church and its growth in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries as
a case stud y illustrat ing several of the social science hypotheses.
He presents some interesting data about the rather spectacular
growth of the LOS Church and makes some interesting
project ions of fu ture expansion. Th is book is an interest ing read.
Stark actually brings off the sy nthesis of historical and social
science analyses and gives the reader some fascinating insights
into the eme rgence of Christ ianity to the dominant religious force
in the modem Western world.

11113/98

Stan Larson. Quest for the Gold Plates: Thomas
Stuart Ferguson's Archaeological Search for the
Book of Mormon. Salt Lake City: Freethinker Press,
1996. 305 pp., with index. $24.95.

Reviewed by John Gee

The Hagiography of Doubting Thomas
A glooming peace this morning with it brings.
The sun, for sorrow, will not show his head.
Go hence to have more talk of these sad things;
Some shall be pardon'd, and some punished:
For never was a story of more woe ...
-William Shakespeare I
One of the main reasons biographies are written is to hold
someone up as a model worthy of emulation. The subject of a biography is typically an example for good, but occasionally for
il1.2 While apostasy is certainly not the greatest object of contemplation for mortals, its study can nevertheless be both fascinating
and productive. Moroni, at least at one point, considered his narrative to be a study in apostasy.3 The study of apostasy and apostates, like all tragedy, points out the way not to go; it serves as a
negative example. Stan Larson, in his latest book, lovingly portrays Thomas Stuart Ferguson as a man who for years postured as
a believer in the Book of Mormon and a devout Latter-day Saint,
but who secretly disbelieved and covertly tried to dissuade others
from believing.

William Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet 5.3.305-9.
2
Biog raphy thus belongs to exemplar historiography; see Daniel C. Peterson and David B. Honey, "Advocacy and Inquiry in the Writing of Latter-day
Saint History," nyU Studies 31/2 (1991): 142- 54.
3 '·Give thanks unto God that he hath made manifest unto you our imperfections. that ye may learn to be more wise than we have been" (Mormon 9:31).
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Biographies like the book under review are deliberate, inte ntional acts; they do not occur by acciden t. 4 Ferguson is largely
unknown to the vast majori ty of Latter-day Sa ints; his impact o n
Book of Mormon studies is minima l. 5 So. of all the lives that
could be celebrated, why hold up that of a "double- acting SO Ufpuss?,,6 Is there anyth ing admi rab le. Vin UQll 5, lovely, of good
report, praiseworthy, or Christl ike about T homas Stuart
Ferguson's a pparent dishonesty or hypocrisy? Larson seems to
thi nk so: " I feel confiden t," Larson writes, " that Ferguson would
wan t his in trigui ng story to be recounted as honestly and sy mpathetica lly as poss ible" (p. xiv). W hy? Do we not have e noug h
doubters? Yet Larson does not even intend to provide the reader
with a full o r complete biographi ca l sketch of Ferguson's life,
since he chose to include "al most not hi ng . . . concern ing his
pro fessional career as a lawyer, his various real estate investments,
his talent as a singer, his activities as a ten ni s player, or hi s fa mil y
life" (p . xi). In hi s open ing paragraph, Larson warns the reader
that he is not in terested in a well-rounded portrait of Ferg uso n.
Nevertheless, he fi nds ti me to discou rse on topics that do not dea l
with Ferguson's life and o nl y tangen ti all y with hi s research interest. A glance at a few of these is most illuminating; his excurses
include:
• The diversity of theories o n Book of Mo rmon geog raphy,
without any attempt to evaluate them (see pp. 7-9).
• An atte mpt to show that an anonymous piece publ ished
under the general ed itorship of Joseph S mith proves thaI Jose ph
Smit h ident ified Pal enque as a Book of Mormo n site (see
pp. 20- 22).

4
Louis Midgley, "More Revisionist Legerdemain and the Book of Mormon," Review of Books an the Book of Mormon] (1991): ]10.
5
Donald W. Parry, Jeanette W. Miller, .md Sandra A. Thorne, eds., A
Comprehensil'e A/lnolO/ed Book of Mormon Bibliography (Provo. Utah:
FARMS. 1996), 146-47, lists four books and four articles by Ferguson out of
6,338 items published before 1994.
6 The phrase is John Sorenson's. This was changed to "doublc-acti ng
cynic" in the published ve rsion; John Sorcnson, "Addendum," Revitw of Books
011 Ihe Book of Mormon 4 (1992): 119.
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• Another attempt, using the same logic, to show that Joseph
Smith identified Quirigua as a Book of Mormon site (see
pp. 22-29).
• M. Wells lakeman 's interpretations of Izapa Sieia 5 (see
pp . 64-65).
• The Joseph S mith Egyptian Papyri (see pp. 85-89).
• The restoratio ns of Facsimile 1 of the book of Abra ham
(see pp.99-100).

• The so-ca lled Book of Breathings (see pp. 101-4).
• Larson's understanding s of the so-called Egyptian Alphabet and Grammar (see pp. 104-8) .
• Whether or not there is red ink on the Joseph Smith Papyri
(see pp . 112_ 15).'
Thus, with the deliberate inclu sion of Ihi s material and the deliberate suppression of the fuller picture of Ferguson, Larson de mon strates an interest in fa shionin g propaganda. With th is book Lar~
son advocates (perhaps uninte ntio na lly) the view that Latter-day
Saint doubters should mouth pieties in public and do as th ey
please in pri vate, and, most particularl y, that they shou ld covert ly
seek to undennine the faith of the weak and the faltering. I am not
conv inced that this is unintentional, since Larson (1) attempts to
marshal as many reasons to create doubt as he can, (2) introduces
contro versies and argu ments brought forth after Ferguson's death ,
and (3) consistentl y mi srepresents the argu ments of supporters of
the Book of Mormon or the book of Abraham. In an attempt to
subvert the weak, weigh down the hands that han g down, and
weaken the feeble knees, Larson has carefull y fashioned the
hagiography of a hypocrite.
In addition to his proselyti zin g efforts, perhaps Larson's pe rsonal fasci nation with Ferguson (see pp. xi ii-xiv)-spurred o n
both in conversat ions with Ferguson in 1977 (at church ex pense)
to discuss his doubt (see p. xiv) and by access to some of
Ferguson's papers in 1993 (see p. xi)-ex plains why he thinks

7

The Improvement Em photographs were printed in color, even if they
were not printed in four-color. Larson seems to think that somehow this meant
that people were de nying that there were rubrics on the papyri. I have never made
that claim. It is somewhat amusing to be misrepresented in such a fashion.
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"the tortu ous odyssey of Thomas Stuart Ferguson deserves to be
told" (p . xi v).
"To rtuo us" is pUlling it mildl y-the book is a tedious read .
Not onl y has Larson suppressed the fuller picture of Ferguson, but
he also tortures his reader by his presentation of evidence. For
example, should one look up the note after thi s sentence-" Du e
to the influe nce of M. Wells lakeman, a fell ow LDS student at
Berkeley, Ferguson developed a keen interest in the history, culture, and archaeo logy of Mesoa me rica" (p .2)---one would find
not doc umentation of lakeman's influ ence on Ferguson, not evidence of Ferguson's interests, but a definition by Norman
Hammond of the term "Mesoameri ca" (pp. 30-3 1). Thus,
granted Ferguso n's "lifelong fasc ination with these fields lhi story, culture, and archaeology of Mesoamerica], he did not pursue
a degree in any of these subj ects" (p. 2). Did he even take an y
courses, and if so wou ld that coursework have been worth an ything today? Thi s questio n is relevant because Ferguson's approach to archaeo logy was both na"lve and dated. For hi s en tire
li fe , "Ferguson remained an amate ur in arch aeology" (p. 3).
Ferguson's enthu siastic amateur nai"vete plagues hi s arguments, wheth er for or against the Book of Mormon. For example,
Ferguson's plant-life test (see pp. 238- 39) prov ides an excellent
example of a prob lematic argument that critics would be wary o f
usi ng if they th ought it throu gh to its logical co ncl usion .
Ferguson professes to be dis mayed th at "no wheat, barley, fi gs. o r
grapes" have been found "in the reg ions proposed by Norma n
and Sorenson" as Book of Mormon lands (p. 239). The argume nt runs as foll ows: we have as yet found no ev idence of these
crops in Mesoamerica and therefore they were not cu lti vated
there. The Book of Mormon, however, mentions them; therefore,
the Book of Mormon could not have come from Mesoamerica.
But the cru shing log ic of thi s argumen t actually works agai nst
those who propose that Joseph Smith wrote the Book of Mormon
in upstate New York in the ninetee nth century since fi gs and
grapes do not appear there either.8 If the original author(s) of the
8

The common farmer in upsta te New York cultiVated ap ples, sugar mapIes. wheal, corn , rye, 03tS, buckwheat. beans, wild be rries, :lnd root crops; sc:c:
Donald L. Enders, "The Joseph Smith, Sr. . Fami ly: Farmers of the Genesee," i n
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Book of Mormon must needs have li ved in a land where figs and
grapes were grown, then Joseph Smith could not possibly have
written the Book of Mormon. If the critic responds that Joseph
Smith was basing his assessment on biblical passages, then o ne can
also reply that the Boo k o f Mormon passages that mention grapes
and figs are also biblical quotations and in turn need not impl y
that suc h were available to the Nephites a ny more than they were
available to Joseph Smith. Thi s leaves on ly one passage that

mentions wheat (see Mosiah 9:9) and four passages mentionin g
barley. Besides the inherent problems of nomenclalure,9 preColumbian barley has in fact been found in the New World. lO
Perhaps no wheat, barley, fig s, o r grapes have been found in
Mesoamerica because "few reall y good stud ies of plant remains
have been done in Mesoamerica."1 1 Unfortunately, Larson's
book reveals an arc haeo logical ignorance and lack o f sophistication to equal Ferguson's.

The Archaeology of Punt
Discussing Book of Mormon archaeology is much like discussing the archaeology of the land of Punt. (We choose Punt although Magan,12 Meluhha,13 Dilmun,I4 or Washshukanj1 5 could

Joseph Smith: The Prophet. the Man, ed. Susan Easton Black and Charles D. Tatc
Jr. (Proyo, Utah; BYU Religious Studies Center, 1993), 213-18.
9 See John L. Sorenson, "Viya Zapato! Hurray for the Shoe!" Review 0/
Books on the Book 0/ Mormon 611 (1994); 335-42.
10 See ibid .. 34 1-42.
Ibid. , 340.
12 This has been equated with the border of Oman and the United Arab

II

Emirates; see Michael Roaf, Cultural Atlas 0/ Mesopotamia and 'h e Ancient Near
East (New York: Facts on File, 1990). 97 , bul see also the li st of locations (including Egypt) proposed in Wolfgang Heimpel, "Magan," in Reallexi/(on der
Assyriologie und Vorderasiatischen Archiiologie (Bcrlin: de Gruyter, 1932-90),
7: 195-96.
13 Normally equated with India. See Roaf, Cultural Atlas 0/ Mesopotamia.
97. For Ethiopia, see Samuel N. Kramer, The Sunterjans: Their History, Culture,
and Character (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1963), 277. For Nubia,
sce K. A. Kitchen, The Third Imcmlediate Period in Egypt (1100-650 B.C.), 2nd
ed. (Warminster: ATis & Phillips, 1986). 143. 154-55.
14 No rmally equaled with Qatar or Bahrain. See Heimpel, "Magan," 195;
Roaf, Cultural Alias of Ml!sopOlamia, 97; Kramer. The Sumerians, 28 1: ''There is
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serve equally well .) Punt was a land best known from the tnscnplions of the Eighteenth Dynasty queen Hatshepsut (ca.
1472-1458 B.C.), who, after sending trading expedit ions there,
had the exped ition recorded complete with scenes on the walls of
her temple at Deir el-Sah ri. These scenes depict spec ific plants.
animals. and people,I6
A variety of locations have been proposed for Punt. 17 In the
nineteenth century. it was thought to be in Arabia,I8 At various
ellen some possibility that Dilmun may turn out to include the region in Pakistan
and India,"
15 Wa~hshukan i is, according to one authority, "a site to the west of Nisibin which has not yet been locllted," Seton Lloyd, The Archaeology of MesopoIlImi(1 (London: Thames and Hudson, (984), 160. "Sau~tata r had his se:n in the
lown of Was~ukanni. It has generally been assumed that thi s name developed to
Us~ukani in the Middle Assyrian period and Ihen 10 Sik::l.ni. According 10 an
Assyrian inscription, Ihe lallcr place lies al the 'source of the Habur' that is, at
what is now Ra's al·'Airl, and it has just recently proved possible to identify it
conclusively with Tell Fakhariyah. It is. however, open to doubt whether SiUni
is really a later form of WaBukanni/Unukani, because there was already a town
Sigan ex isting in the Hilbur region in the Ur III period. Further, neut ron activa·
lion analysis of the Ictleu of king Tu~ratta of Mittani, probably written in
WaBukanni. has shown that the trace clements in these clay tablets are very
different from those of the tablets from the Middle Assyrian period found in Tell
Fahharija itsel f. WaBukanni probably lay further to the nort h, somewhere
around Mardin, or more likely, 10 its west or north-west." Gerno! Wilhelm, Tire
fiurrimlS, trans. Jennifer Barnes (Warminster: Aris & Phillips. (989), 27 (paren·
thetical references dropped).
16 See K. A. Kitchen, "Punt arn:l How to Get There," Orientalia 40 ( 197 1):

185- 88.
17 The general opinions have been laid out in Kitchen, "Punt and How to
Gel There,'· 184, and Rolf Herzog. PUllt (G liickstadt: Augustin. 1968), 25-54 .
Among recent opinions arc the following : "The fabu lous land of Punt. the legion
of fre sh myrrh on the Ara bian and African coasts south of tbe Red Sea,'· John A.
Wilson, The Cuilim' of Ancielll Egypt (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
195 1), 127 (originally published as The Burden of Egypl). Punl was "probably
the African coast opposite Aden," Alan H. Ga rdine r, EgYJlI of Ihe Pharaohs (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 196 1),37. Punt was "an African land. possibly on
the shores of the Red Sea." William W. Hallo and William K. Simpson, The An·
cient Near East: A History (New York : Harcourt Bmce Jovanovich, 1971), 263 ,
"Punt extended from the shore of the Red Sea inland into the eastern Sudan,"
Miriam Lichlhcim, Ancient Egyptiall Lilerature (Berkeley: University of Califo rnia Press, 1973), 1:27 n. 8. 'The location of Punt is not firmly established
but it is mOSI likely to have been in the region of modern Eri trea or
Somalia," John Baines and Jaromfr Malek, The Atlas of Allcienf EgYJlt (New
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times locatio ns for Punt have been proposed in northe rn Africa,I9
the entire region from Persia to the coast of the Red Sea,20 India,21 or all of East Africa from the Somali peninsula ( 0 the

cape. 22 Some thought that it was not a geographic location at all,
but an ethn ic designati on. 23 One scho lar thi nks that there were
two Punts: 24 the location changed from 'Aq'iq during the Old and
York: Facts on File, 1980), 20. "The most likely area is the Sudan-Eritrea border
lOne, rather than funher along the coast and eyen through the straits of Bub elMandeb." Barry J. Kemp, ''Old Kingdom. Middle Kingdom and Second
Intermediate Period c. 2686-1552 BC," in Ancient Egypt; A Social His/ory

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1983), 136-37. "Punt included the
coastal plain and the hilly country east of it between latitudes 170 and 12° N, but
little of Ihe sernidesert and savanna lands easl of the hills." David O'Connor,
"New Kingdom and Third Inte rmediate Period, 1552-664 BC," in Ancient Egypt:
A Social History, 270. "At the southern end of the Red Sea," "in Easl Africa," in
Donald B. Redford. Egypt, Canaan, and Israel in Ancient Tim es (Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1992), 434, 452. 'The land of Punt is thought to
have been situated somewhere between eastern Sudan and northern Eritrea."
Nicolaus Grirnal. A History 0/ Ancient Egypt, trans. Ian Shaw (Oxford:
Blackwell. 1992), 76-77. Punt was "a region of cast Africa . ... There is still
some debale regarding the precise location of Punt. Although it was once
identified with the region of mode rn Somalia, a strong argument has now been
made for its lOCation in southern Sudan or the Eritrean region of Ethiopia. where
the t10ra and fauna correspond best with those depicted in Egyptian reliefs." Ian
Shaw and Paul Nichohon, The Dictionary 0/ Ancient Egypt (London: British
Museum, 1995), 231.
18 This was the standard viewpoint of the ni neteenth century. References
have been gathered in Herzog, Punt, 25-43. An Arabian location was favored by
the Ef~PtOlogistS 8rugsch. Mariette, DUrniehen, Krall. and Naville.
Uhlemanns thought it was in Mauritania; Henog, Punt, 26.
20 "Le pays de Pount etait un vast territoire comprenant la region w golfe
Pcrsique, la cote meridionale de l'Arabie et certainement la cote de ce qui est aujourd'hui 13 mer Rouge." So Naville, as cited in Herzog. Punt. 48.
21 This specu lation was once put forward by Karl Peters; sec Herzog, Punt,
41.

22 Kra ll , Glaser, Peters, and Quiring have all advanced this geography; sce
Herzog. Punt, 35 (Krall). 40 (Glaser). 4 1 (Peters). 52 (Quiring), though Kra ll did
not have it stretch as far as the others did.
23 Thus Golenishev, Wiedemann, and Petrie, in Hcnog, Punt, 32, 39.
Meinbof equaled the Puntites with the Bantu tribes (ibid., 50).
24 Longtime readers of this periodical will remember a si milar situa[ion
with the two 80unlifuls proposed in F. Richard Hauck. Deciphering the Geography o/the Book 0/ Mormon (SaIL Lake City: Deseret Book.. 1988), 3 1-35; for
evaluations of this position, see John Clark, "A Key for Evaluating Nephi te
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Middle Kingdom to Somalia during the New Kin gdom.2S At
present no more than a general conse nsus has been reached
(a long the coast of Eastern Africa, not Arabia).26
The problem with discussing the archaeology of Punt is that it
de pends on the correct identification of its location. Thus, if o ne
believed wi th the Egyptologist Karl Peters that Punt was located in
Zimbabwe (earlier Rhodesia),27 one would be looking in a mu c h
different place than if o ne believed like David O'Connor that Punt
is located on the Red Sea, north of Tokar28 or in the Gash-Baraka
reg ion. 29 Either of these notions is much different fro m Rolf
Herzog's view that Punt is located al ong the White or Blue Nile. 30
Yet the di sagreements among scholars about the location of Punt
do not mean that the place never ex isted. 31 They do, however,
make it difficult to discuss the archaeology of the land of Punt,
wh ich, than ks to the Egyptian pictographic record, is provided
with far greater potential fo r archaeological confirmation than the
Book of Mormon. To my knowledge, no Egyptologist has felt
con fid ent e nough about its geographic locat io n to be willing to
conduct an archaeo logica l expedit ion to the land of Punt. 32

Gcogrn phics." Review of Books 011 Ihe Book of Momroll I (1989): 21-22;
William H<l mblin, "A Stumble Forward'!" Re view of Books 011 Ihe Book of Mor111 0 11

1 (1989): 73-75.
25 See Abelel Monem Abde! H<llim Sayed. "On the Geographical Location

of the Land or Punt:' in Abdel M. A. H. Sayed, Tire Red Sell and l IS Hinterland i ll
AfHiquily (Alcxnndria: Daar al-Ma' rifah al-Gnm'iyah. 1993),98-126.
26 Sec Kitchen, "Punt and Il ow to Get There," 184-85.
27 This opinion was laid out in Karl Peters, 1m Gold/alld des Allerlums
(Munich: Lehmnnn, 19(2). For a refutation, sec Heinrich Schafer, "Die angebliche ;igyptische Figur aus Rhodesia," Zeitschrift fur Elhn%gie 38 (1906):

902-4 .
28 Sec David O·Connor. Allcielll Nubill: Egypt'S RjvlI/ in Africa ( Philndclphin: Unive rsity Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology. University of
Penns~lvnnia. 1993). xiv, 42. 66.
2
See ibid .. 8.
30 Sec Herzog. PWI/. 81 - 83; Kitchen. "Punt nnd How to Get There." 185.
31 Although Hans Winkler thought that it <Ilways belonged "to the sphere
of mythical nnd half-mythical nnrrative" (quoted in Herzog, PUM, 50-51), his is
n minority senti ment , if not unique.
32 "The region occupied by Punt has not been explored arehaeologieally."
O'Connor. "New Kingdom <lnd Third Intermcdiatc Period," 270. This may no
longer be true, though I have not yet seen R. Fallovich. "The Problem of Punt in
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Furthermore, if someone, conv inced by the nawed arguments of
Peters, announced because there was no archaeologica l evidence
of Punt from Zimbabwe that he no lo nger believed that the Hatshepsut inscript ions were hi storical. o ne would be incl ined to think
that person foo lish. 33 (Nevertheless, any hopes for the eventua l
solution to the locat ion are pi nned to arc haeo logy.)34 Eventually,
we may find archaeological confirmation of the location of the
land of Pu nt, Washshukani. Wawat, or Zarahem la. But, then again,
we m ight not. Thus, rejection of the historicity of the Hatshepsul
inscriptions, the Mitlani letter, the B iography of Harkhuf. or the
Book of Mormon based on the lack of archaeo logica l confirmation of someone's theory of the geograph ical locat ion of these
places demonstrates not wisdom but impatience.
Even in cases where the site is known, there may be no arc haeological evidence. A mere one hundred sixty years ago, my
ancestors lived along with others of the saints in Kirt land, Oh io.
Most of the houses of the sai nts who lived there at that lime are no
longer stand ing. The same ho lds true for Nauvoo. Furt hermore, if
archaeological excavations were to be conducted at the sites and
nothing fou nd, that wou ld neither prove that the saints did not exist nor that they never lived there; it would show only that no archaeological trace remained, wh ich is a common occurrence. I
have surveyed the archaeological remains of the houses where two
of my wife's ancestors lived about one hundred ninety years ago.
T he father's house has o nly the crude remnants of the foundation
stones left, while only the hearthstone of the daughter's house remai ns. Most people leave liu le or no archaeolog ically iden tifiable

the Light of Recent Fieldwork in the Eastern Sudan," in Akten Munchen 1985 IV,
ed. Sylvia Schoske (Hamburg: Buske, 1991),257-72.
33 Such a person would have to explain the SlUmps of trees sti ll standing
in front of Deir el-Bahari that arc said in Hatshcpsut's inscriptions to have come
from Punt.
34 "At all periods the evidence is too slight to allow an identification of
Punt. ... Until archaeological work uncovers thc early history of the Red Sca
litoral, Punt will remain a vague designation of the south-eastern commerce of
Pharaonic Egypt." Tile British Museum Book of Ancient Egypt. ed. Stephen
Quirke and Jeffrey Speneer (London: Thames and Hudson, 1992),201-2,
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Irace. Thus it is a cause of some rejoicing when y,.oe can find
anythin g. 35
Nor whe n archaeologica l ev idence is found does it necessaril y
demonstrate the sort of things we might wish. Take for ex.a mple
the Old Kingdom insc riptions of the Egypti an offi cials Weni,
Harkhuf, and Pe pynakht. 36 These three inscriptions attest the
presence of several Nubian political e ntities comprised of group s
of people at war with each other. As a result of the sal vage archaeology of the 19605, Nubia is one of the most thorough ly in vestigated places on earth archaeologicall y. Yet an y hope of using
material culture (i .e. , archaeo log ical ev idence) to distinguish the
vari ous entities descri bed in Old Egyptian tex.ts has proved fruitless, as the whole length of Nubia durin g Egypt 's Old Kingdom is
all undifferentiated C-group c uiture. J7 (Could we determ ine
merely by the materi al remains where the border was between
western Canada and the western United States in the twentieth
centu ry?) In Nubia durin g the Old Kingdom, the archaeology
does not match the inscriptions and serves as a warning that politicall y di stinct peoples mi ght not be culturall y distinct from their
neigh bors. The archaeology of Israel refl ects a similar situati on
because relig iously distinct peoples are not necessarily culturall y
d istin ct.
Thi s is all direct ly relevant to the case of Th o m a~ Ferguso n
and Larson's treatment of him. In May 1953 Ferguson picked a
spot (Tabasco) that he th ought was Ihe land of Zarahemla, and
then was disappoi nted that he could not fi nd any ev idence of th e
Book of Mormon there (see p. 48) . He was unwise in thi s. He assu med that if he simply dug in the ground he would come up with
demonstrable proof of the Book of Mormon. But even if the archaeologist digs in the ri ght place, there is no guarantee of findin g
anything, much less the proof that \Va" sought. If an yth ing,
35 Another recent ellample of this ma), be found in Dani el C. Peterson,
"Editor's Introduction: Through a Glass. Dark ly," FARMS Review of Book! 912
( 1997): xxiii-)()(vi.
36 Sec Kurt Scthe, Urk unden des Altell Reich!, 2nd ed., Urkunde n des
ligyptischen Altertums 1 (Le ipzig: Hinrichs, 1932). 98- 110 (Weni), 120- 3 1
(H<lrkhul). 131-35 (Pepynakh t): Lichlhci m, Ancient Egyptian Ulerature.
1: 18- 23 (Weni). 23-27 ( Harkhul).
37 See Jo hn H. Taylor. Eg}1lt and Nllbill (Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard University Press. (99 1). 13- 16: O·Connor. All cienl Nubia. 26-36 .
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archaeological di gs are notorious for discovering thi ngs that the
archaeologists did not suspect, so that the archaeologist arlen ends
up having to ask different questions from the ones whose answers
he set out to find.
In his presentation of Ferguson's disappointment, Larson is
also misguided. It appears to be Larson's goal to show that no
ev idence whatsoever exists for Ihe Book of Mormon or the book
of Abraham and that it is impossible for there ever to be such. But
to suggest that the Book of Mormon is not historical because individuals do not agree on the location of Book of Mormon places
(see pp. 7-8) is not a sound argument, even if some of the theories abo ut Book of Mormon geography aTC likew ise unsou nd.

Maya Archaeology and the Book of Mormon 38
Larson goes to some length to try to equate Maya and Book
of Mormon a rchaeology. This. of course, begs an important question. Are the two the same? With all the pains Larson tak es 10 attack Joh n Sorenson's views, he neglects to acknowledge that
Sorenson's geography has lillie if any overlap with Maya lands.
Thus Larson's critique of Ferguson's naivete in dealing with
Maya archaeo logy is irrelevant to Sorenson's geographic model.
Of the major Book of Mormon geographic models today, the
on ly one on which Larson's crit ique has an impact is that of Joseph Allen. Other models, such as those proposed by Richard
Hauck, David Palmer, and any model that proposes a narrow neck
of land south of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, also survive unscathed. These proposed geographies at most touch only marginall y on Maya lands; Sorenson's, for example, on ly overlaps Maya
areas in southern Guatemala and in Chiapas. But " in many ways
the Sou thern Area hardl y seems Maya at all fro m a purely archaeological standpoint, while some of it, such as the cenlfal and
eastern Chiapas highlands, was only occupied by Maya-speakers
at a relati vely late date."39 It wou ld be folly to assume, because
38 For the summaries of Book of Mormon geographies in this section, I
rely on John L. Sorenson, The Geography of Book of Mormon Events: A Source
Book, 2nd cd. (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1992).
39 Michael D. CI)e, The Maya. 5th ed. (London: Thames and Hudson,
(993), 26.
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Larson has demonstrated that Ferguson's theory of Book of
Mormon geography is unlikely, that all theories of Book of M o rmon geography are unfounded.
It is a co mmon trap to assume that because the Maya produced impressive architecture. beautiful artwork, and intriguing
writing they must somehow be connected with the Nephites. 40 In
the O ld World. the Egyptians hold a si milar position 10 the Maya
in Ihe New World. By compari son, the Israel ites produced less impress ive architecture. cruder artwork, and a less e legant script than
the Egyptians; they did, however, produce the Bible. The Nephites
may not have been that much diffe rent from their Israelite ancestors; at least evide nce indicates this is the case.
Nephite arc hitect ure, for example, need nOI be as elaborate.
impressive. or durable as Maya architecture. While the Maya are
noted for their li mestone-b loc k-ove r-ru bble-core const ruction
with limestone plaster overlays,4l build ing with stone is me nt io ned
only o nce in the Book of Mormon and on ly for c ity walls (see
Alma 48:8). More co mmon techniques are bui lding with earth
(see Alma 48:8; 49:2; 50:2; 53:4) and wood (see 2 Nephi 5: 15;
Jarom 1:8; Mosiah 11:8- 10; Alma 50:2-3; 53:4; He la man
3:9- 11 ).42 Cement ( limestone piaster?)43 was used on ly in the
land northward and on ly when there were nol enough trees (see
Hela man 3:5-1 1). Wood was clearly the prefe rred Neph ile building material, but it docs not surv ive well archaeologically. especially in Mesoamerica. 44 The one sign ifican t overlap bet ween
Sorenson's geograp hy and Maya lands. Kamin aijuyu, has o nl y
"the remnants of adobe-plastered earl hen platforms that once
40

For cautions on this. see Sorenson, "Viva Zapato!" 3 15.

4 1 See Coe, The M(I)'(I, 94: Robert J. Sharer. The Ancient Maya,5th cd.
(Stanford: Stanford University Pre§s, 1994). 630-40.
42 For a discussion of the techniques. sec Sorenson. "Viva Zapato !"
35 1- 52.
43 '1l1e hearling of Puuc buildings is a solidified lime-based concrete."
Sharer, The Ancient Maya, 638. For what it may be worth, the Puuc are the
northernmost of the Maya.
44 The arc haeologists excavati ng the Maya site of Piedras Negras, for example. must rebuild the wooden fl1lmework of their camp annually because termites completely destroy the previous year's camp. Any wood not living is sub·
ject to this problem in addition to whatever rolling it might suffe r from the damp
climate (Jessica Childs, personal communication).
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supported buildings of wood, plaster, and thatch (basalt and other
volcanic stones of the southern areas being used primarily for artifacts such as grinding stones and monuments-and occasionally
for drains, steps, and o ther architectural eiements)."45 This is
typical for maSI of the southern lands of the Maya (Le ., Ihose
overlappi ng with Sorenson's geography):
Ancient building platforms in the southern Maya
area were usually earthen-cored and faced with adobe
plaster (Iypically mixed wilh volcanic ash, which is
abundant in the southern area). Owing to the scarcity
of suitable, easily worked building stone, even the largest and most elaborate sou thern Maya buildings were
usually constructed of perishable materials, such as
pole and thatch, wood, or adobe blocks. Stonework ,
when encountered, was usua ll y used for pavements,
steps. and occasional decorat ive elements.46
In fact. for most of Mesoamerica. "a pole framework supports a
thatched roof; walls are usually waule and daub, a woven lauice of
sticks plastered with a thick coating of adobe (mud mixed with
straw or other binder). In the hottest regions, house walls are oft en
plastered, allowing the passage of cooling breezes."47 To compare the architecture of the Nephiles with that found in any particular area, careful attention must be paid to what the Book of
Mormon says about architecture, something Larson has not bothe red to do.
Though the Nephiles see m to have had artwork, little description of it appears in the text. Statues are nO( mentioned, but idols
were had among the Nephites (see Mosiah 27:8; Alma 1:32; 7:6;
50:2 1; Helaman 6:31). the Lamanites (see Enos 1:20; Mosiah
9: 12; 11 :6-7; Alma 17;15; Mormon 4:14,21; 5; 15). the laredites
(see Ether 7:23), and the Zoramites (see Alma 3 1:1) but the size
or any other characteristic s are not discussed. Only one stele (7) is
mentioned in the Book of Mormon (see Omni I :20), but nothing
other than "eng ravings" is mentioned on it. The Nephites have

45 Sharer. The Ancienl Maya. 95.
46 Ibid., 631.
47 Ibid.
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altars (see Alma 15: 17; 17 :4), bu t thcse are also not described;
whet her they were made of stone or eart h is not even spec ified.
Thus there are no real descript io ns of artwork rrom the Book or
Mormon with which to compare the archaeological material.
Nephite script, if the so-called An thon transc ri pt is any indication, is not as calli graphic as Mayan script. Though the so-called
Anthon transcript contains a mere seven lines of tex t, it contains
about e ig ht y dirferent c haracters; howeve r, since the sample size is
small , one is not able to determine whether the script is syllab ic
( like Et hiopic) or logograph ic (like Egyptian o r Mayan).48 The
transc ript was in the possession o r O liver Cowdery, who gave it to
David Whitmer;49 it then passed to the Reorganized Church of
Jes us C hri st of Latter Day Saints with the rest or David Whitmer's
manuscripts. If this is the copy or the characters that was taken to
Anthon, then it comes rrom the part of the Book or Mormon that
was translated while Martin Harris was the scribe. and thu s is f ro m
the missing 11 6 pages. Ir this were the case, we s hould expect it to
be rrom M ormon's abridgment of the Nephite record (see Words
of Mormon 1:3-7; D&C 10:30. 38-42). Thi s would mean that it
woul d be rrom the handwriting or M ormon (arter ca. A.D. 362;
see Mormon 3:8- 11 ) and nOI rrom the small plates. We would
Ihen expect it to be a Semitic language written in an Egyptian
scri pt, 50_a Semitic language that had been modified by time and
c reolization with the Ame rican languages,S I and an Egyptian
sc ript that had been modified not on ly by be in g e ngraved on

48 "If a known script has a sign. list totalling between 20 ,md 35 signs. 11
is probab ly a system like an alphabet; if betwecn 40 and 90 signs, the li kelihood is that we are dealing with a 'pure' syllabry: and if above a few hundred. the
system is surely logographic."· Michael D. Coc, Breaking tire Maya Code (Lon·
don: Thames and Hudson. 1992). 43: cf. Johannes Friedrich. Extilret Languages
(New York: Dorset, 1957). 152- 53. Coe was involved in the decipher ment of
May"n; Friedrich, in the decipherment of hieroglyphic Hillite.
49 See Lyndon W. Cook, cd .. /)(lI'i(/ Whitmer hllerl'iews: A Restoration
Wilnf'H (Orcm. Utah: Grandin, 1991),21. 57, 81. 102-3, 107-8.111-12. 120,
131. 143-44. 188. 193, 198.212-13,229.
50 See Brian D. Stubbs. "Looking Ovcr vs. Overlooking Native American
Languages: Let's Void the Void,"' JOI.rna/ of Book of Mormon Studies 5/1
( 1996): 1-49. esp. 2- 3.
51 See John Gee. '"Two NOles on Egy ptian Scripl,"' JOllrnal of Book of
Marmo" Studies 5/1 (1996): t64-65.
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metal plates,52 but also changed along with the handwriting styles
and modifications of the Nephites (see Mormon 9:32). This has
then been copied by a nineteenth-century hand in pen and ink .
Larson's discussion of the Anthon transcript (see pp. 51-54)
shows no understanding of the basic problems of what the Anthon
transcript would be if it is genuinely what it is claimed to be.
Ferguson's approach (followed by Larson) was naiVe; send a copy
of a document that dates to the fourth century A.D. 10 Sir Alan
Gardiner, an Egyptologist of wide interests but few after about
1,000 B.C.,53 and ask if it matches the Egyptian scripts that he is
fami liar with. I am not denigrating Gardiner's phe nome nal
learning at all,54 The Anthon transcript does not look like hieratic
or Mayan but we would not expect it to. Some of the individual
s igns could make sense as Roman period demotic. but the re is no
reason to expect the script of the Nephites to develop the same
way as Egyptian demotic across the ocean. Why then should we
necessarily expect it to look identical to the Egyptian script s so
well-known from the Old World? Likewise. if the major geographies do not place the Nephites in the area of the Maya, why
should the Anthon transcript resemble Mayan?
Thus nothing from the Book of Mormon indicates that the archaeological grandeur of the Maya should be identified with that
of the Nephites, But the Maya are certainly not the only people in

52 See John Gee. "La Trahison des Clercs: On the Language and Translalion of the Book of Mormon:' Review of Books on file Book of Mo rmon 6/1
( 1994): 79-99; 10hn A. Tvedtnes and Stephen D. Ricks, "Jewish and Other Semitic Texts Written in Egyptian Characters," }ourna.l of Book of Mormon Studies 512 (1996): 156- 63.
53 Note the comments of Robert K. Ritner, "Implicit Models of CrossCultural Interaction: A Question of Noses, Soap, and Prejudice," in U/e in a
Mul/i-Cul/ural Society: Egyp/ from Cumbyses /0 ConslUnline and Beyond, ed.
Janet H. Johnson (Chicago: Oriental Institute, 1992), 284-85,
54 As a look at his bibliography will auest, Gardiner was very prolific on
a widc variety of topics over his long career. Most of his text editions arc still
Ihe standard works on the subject. Perhaps, however, il is significant that the
transc ri ption of the demotic in Alan H. Gardiner, Eg),pfi(m GrlUllmar, 3rd ed.
(O:"[ord: Griffith Institute, 1957), plate II , was actually done by Francis Lt.
Griffith (see ibid., Iliv).
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Mesoamerica, and it would be wrong to treat them as though they
were,55 Surel y no one sho uld lose his o r her testimony over Ihis.

The Book of Abraham as an Excuse
Larson dep icts Ferguson as losi ng his testimony over the book
of Abraham and the Joseph Sm ith Papyri . In this, Larson would
have us be lieve that Ferguson grew oul of hi s na"Lve beliefs about
Book of Mormon archaeology and through hi s study of the Joseph Smith Papyri matured into the wiser cou rse of being a
doubte r. Nothing could be further from the truth . If Ferguson was
na'lve about Book of Mo rmon archaeology-someth in g he had
actually studied- he brought that fu ll naivete into his study of the
Joseph Smith Papyri, a field about which he knew nothing. If
Ferguson did lose his test imony of the churc h throug h the book
of Abraham in the fashion Larson cl aims that he did, then he exhibited a number of follies that Larson apparently wishes to
propagate .
Whether Ferguson recogni zed that he knew nothin g about
Egyptian papyri , or not, he soug ht outside he lp. But he brough l
certa in assumpt ions into this quest that doomed his co nclu sions :
(I) Ferguson assumed that the church had all the papyri that Joseph Smith had. (2) He assumed that the indi viduals whom he
consulted about the papyri were experts o n them. (3) He assumed
that the info rmati on he was given was accurate. (4) He assumed
that he knew what the so-called Egypt ian Alphabet and Grammar
was. All of Ferguson's assumptions were incorrect.
Ferguson assumed that the church possessed all the relevant
papyri. We know thaI Joseph S mith originally had at least fi ve papyri ,56 but we now have onl y sma ll Frag ments of three of the m, a
liny fraction of what he o nce had . It is so mewhat pres umptuous to
55 Some students or Mesoamerican archaeology think that a justifi able
case can be made for identity or overlap between the Ma ya and the Nephites.
They are welcome to make their case; I do not think th:1I it has been made ye t.
Until they can make a cogent case. it would be a mistake to restrict the ease for
the Nephites to the Maya.
56 Larson (see pp. 89. 122 n. 16) incorrectly cites my discussion of this
issue: John Gee. "A Tragedy of Errors," Review o/Books on the Book 0/ MormO/1 4 (1992): 106-9 (Larson cites this as p. 94) . He also ignores the obvious
implications of the isslle.
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base a case about what cannot be on what we no longer have, as
Larson and Ferguson have done. It would be like complaining
that, because a fragmentary copy of a Bible had nOlhing about
Isaiah. there never was any copy of Isa iah. The first o rder of busi·
ness in studyi ng the Joseph Smith Papyri from a strictly Egyp~
toiogicai perspective is not to assume that we have all the relevant
papyri (as Ferguson did and Larson does), but to determine the
nature and extent of the papyri in Joseph Smith's possession.
Only when we know what was on all the papyri in Joseph Smith's
possession can we then proceed to match Joseph's translation with
what was actually on the papyri. Determining the nature and exte nt of the papyri requires some knowledge of both Egyptology
and LDS Church history, and a careful evaluat ion of the historical
evidence. UnFortunately, although several auempts have been
made to assemb le the information to answer this question, the
question itself has rarely been addressed and has not yet been
adequately answered. S7 More is required th an simply matching
some of the descriptions of vignettes with the vignettes o n the
remnants of the Joseph Smith Papyri; one must account for all
such descriptions. Larson spends several pages matchin g vignettes
from the Tsemminis papyrus (PJS VII+VIll+V+VI+VI+Il)58 with
Oliver Cowdery's desc ripti on of th e papyri (see pp. 108-12).
Cowdery notes that there was a judgment scene on the interior o f
that roll. 59 but the rema ining fragments fro m the Tsemminis roll
contai n no such judgment scene. Of course, another possibility
remains: The judgment scene described by Cowdery could be
from the Nefcrirtnoub papyrus and the other vignettes could be
from Ihal roll as well ; in that instance, the whole case as built up
by Larson is invalid. Either way, the roll contained more than we
have at present. Thus if we had a ll the papyri that Joseph Smith
did, the absence of the text of the book of Abraham would present

57 My own atlempt is sti ll at press: John Gee, "Eyewitness, Hearsay, and
Physical Evidence of the Joseph Smith Papyri," fonhcoming in a Festschrift for
Richard Lloyd Anderson (entitled Tht! Scholar as Wilflt!ss).
58 The usage here is a standard papyrological notation. Papyri with separate identification numbers that are later found to be pan of the same papyrus are
indicated as joins (+) an::llisted in the ordcr in which they would have occurred.
59 See Oliver Cowdery, "Egyptian Mummies-Ancient Records," Messenger and Advocate 113 (December 1835): 233-37.
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a problem. Since we do not, it does not. Larson and Ferguson un·
derestimate the amount of papyri that are mi ssin g. If the Joseph
Sm ith Papyri were standard·sized rolls, then the remai ning frag·
ments amount to, at best , approxi mately 13 percent of what Joseph
Smith had, including two enti re sc roll s of which not a scrap of
orig inal papyrus remain s.
Since more of th e ori ginal Joseph Smith Papyri existed in Jo·
seph Smith's day than we have at present, we need to know
whether it is poss ible for a papyrus contain ing a funerary text to
contai n other texts as well. It is. Several examples of such papyri
are extant. 60 Therefore , it is fallaci ous to argue that if the preserved fra gments of the Joseph Smit h Papyri co ntained funera ry
tex ts Ihe papyri in their origina l stale wou ld have consisted only of
fun erary texts. Although this fact does not prove that they did
contain something else, it does show that suc h a poss ibility mu st
be seriously considered.
Fergu son assumed that any Egypto logist of his day would
ce rtainl y be an expert on the Joseph Smith Papyri. This is not
necessarily so. I am in no way attempt ing to demean the qualifi60 For e;(ample. a fragmentary Eighteenth. Dynasty Book of the DcacI in
Cairo (JE 95575) contains account le;(IS on the fron! side (reclo). Irmtr<lUI
Munro. Die Totenbucir./Ialldscilrijtell der 18. Dyrraslie illl AgYl.tisciren Mu seum
Ctliro (London: Kegan Paul. (988). 1:191-204. Taf. 67- 71; 2:Taf. 139-4 1.
Papyrus Vandier <llso h~s a Book of the Dead on the verso (back side) but on the
rccto conlains Ihe story of Meryre who (as in thc book of Abraham) was sacri·
ficed on an alta r: Georgcs Posencr. Le PlIl'YfUS VlIIulier (Cairo: Inslitut Fra n ~ais
d'Archcologie Orientale, 1985). The Book of the Dead of Psenmines (Louvre
3129) and P<lwerem (8 M 10252) both contain temple rituals: Siegfried Scholl.
Urkwrden mylJl(llogiscilen In/milS: lJiiclrer /Urd Spriic/re gegell den GOlf Seliz.
Ur ku ndcn des tigyptischcn Altertums 6 (Leipzig: Hinrichs. (929). 8mh Papyrus
Ibrkne~s (sec Thomas J. Logan, "Papyrus Harkness," in SWdies in Honor oj
Gl'orge R. Hughes [Chicago: Oriental tnsti tute, 1976}. 150-61, and Mark Smith.
"Papyrus Harkness," Enchoria 18 [1991]: 95- 105) and 8M 10507 (demotic
funerary papyri) contain several diffcrent texts: Mark Smith, The Mor/!la ry TeXIS
of Pal,yrus 11M 10507. Catalogue of Demotic Papyri in the British Museum 3
(London: British Museum, 1987). This fune rary papyrus was found with and
written by the same scribe as the Instructions of Onchshcshonqy, whieh also
contai ns a talc about burning Harsiese o n an altar; for the laller see S. R. K.
Glanville. The irWrllClions of 'Om: i!slteslwllqy (British M use/1m Papyrus
10508). Catalogue of Dc motic Papy ri in the British Museum 2 (London : Britis h
Musc um, 1955); Lichthcim, Ancient £g),(,li(U1 Litef(l/Ure, 3: 1 59 ~84; Heinz J .
Thissc'l. Die Lelrre del Anc1uc1rescirollqi {p. 8M I0508} (Bo nn: Habel!, 1984).
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cations of the scholars who commented on the Joseph Smith Papyri in 1967, but mere ly acknowledging that Egyptology covers
over three thousand years of a major c ivilization spread over
thousands of square miles and treats every conce ivable face t o f
that civ ili zat ion. It is impossib le to be an expert on all that malerial, and most Egyptolog ists are in terested in neither the time period to whic h the Joseph Smith Papy ri date nor the genre to which
the remai ning frag ments of the Joseph Sm ith Papy ri be long. Of
the Egypt ian scholars who voiced the ir opin ion on the papyri e ither to Ferguson or in print at the time. onl y Ric hard Parker spec ialized in late period texts (ma in ly astronomical and business
documents, not religious). Parker's modest contribution of five
printed pages6 1 is nothi ng more than a very prelim inary report,
and his translation of one of the texts in troduced a misreading of
one of the key names. 62 Of all the schola rs who worked on the
papy ri. Hugh Nibley and Klaus Baer spent the most time on the m.
though they were trained mainly in the Egypt of another era.
Ferguson unquest ioning ly accepted the opinion of the experts . Anti-Mormons, almost all of whom have absolutely no
competence in the relevant areas, usually fo llow the same met hod.
Since I have a Ph.D. in Egyptology, I am an expert. All ant iMormons shou ld therefore unquest ioni ng ly accept my op inion.
Because they regu larl y emp loy a double standard, however, I actua lly do not anticipate any of them unquest ioning ly accepting
my op inion. But shou ld they unquestioningly accept other ex pens' opin ions? Thi s is usua lly known as " the fallacy of argllment ad vereculldiam," whic h is
an appea l to authority. .. This form of error is a n
egregious but effective rhetorica l technique which puts
an opponent in the awkward posit ion of appearing to
com mit the sin of pride if he pers ists in hi s opposition.

61 Sec Ric hard A. Parker, "The Joseph Smith Papyri: A Preli minary Report." Dialoglle 312 (1968): 86-88, and Richard A. Parker. trans, 'The Book of
Brealhings," Dialogue 312 (1968): 98-99.
62 See Parker, "The Book of Breathings," 99, The name Parker read as
"Remenykay" is act ually "Taykhebyt." This misrcading has found its way into
works by both Nibley and myself, as well as untold anti-Mor mon propaganda
pieces.
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The most crude and ugly form of an argument a d
ve re cllfldia m in hi storical writing is an appeal to pro·

fess ional status. 63
Ferguson was gullible. He put hi s trust in an opinion based on
someone's profess ional status. He relied on someone who did not
believe in so methin g to tell him whether that thin g was true; on
one leve l he had predetermined the outcome. Thi s does not mean
that the ex perts were di shonest; they were doin g what they were
asked to do to the best of their ability. Ferguson took it fo r
granted that the in formation the ex perts gave him. oft en off the
top of their heads. was accurate. It was not. For example. Larson
erroneously aSSerts that the Joseph Smith Papyrus I+XI+X " date s
to the two·hundred·year period coveri ng the first century B.C.
through the first century A. D." (p. 10 1). Larson has foll owed
Klau s Baer, who dated the papyri to as earl y as 100 B.C. (see
p. 125 n. 63). Baer based his date on Georg Moller's paleog ra·
ph y.64 Paleographic dates. however. are onl y as good as the series
of dated manuscripts upon which the pal eography is based.
Moller's paleography , currentl y the best work avail able, is weak in
Ihe Late Period becau se few dated hieratic manu scripts upo n
which to base a hierati c pal eog ra phy were availabl e. 65 Nibley
dated the papy ri to the end of the first ce ntury A.D. based on the
sa me paleography and his belief that the Joseph Smith Papyri
were connected with the SOler find excavated. like the Jose ph
Smith Papyri , by Antoni o Lebolo .66 Th e Soter find can now be
dated to the first half of the second century A.D.,67 but though th e

63 David H. Fischer, HistoriwlS ' Fljl/(Icies: Tow(lrJ l/ Logic of Historical
Thol/glrt (New York: Harper & Row, 1970),283.
64 See Georg M611er. Hier(lli.fcile Puliiographie, 2nd cd .. 3 vols. (Leipzig:
Hin richs. 1927~36).
65 Moller's da ted ma nuscripts arc (see ibid .. 3:7~ 14): year 14 of Take lot 11
(?) (837 B.C.). Darius 1. yea r 12 of Alexande r (312- 31 1 B.C.), year 12 of Augustus (9 II.C.), year 2 1 of Augustus (A.D. I), A. D. 53, and between A.D. 79 and 138.
Thus six dated papyri cover one Ihousand years. As this averages one dated papyrus every 167 years. it is nOI a fi rm sequence upon which 10 dale handw riti ng.
66 See Hugh Nibley, Tile Mesmge of the Josel,ll Smith POl'yri (Salt Lake
Cily: Deserel Book. 1975). 3-4.
67 Soter. on his coffin. is called the archon of Thebes. and SOler is indeed
given as the archon of '111ebes in P. Brem. 4 1 line 5 (da(ed 107 A. D.). in Ulric h
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ite ms fro m the Soter find all have interlocking genealogies, none
o f the genealogies of the owners of the Joseph Smith Papyri interlocks with the SOler find. The latc Jan Quagebeur. on the basis
of prosopography and the use of certai n titles, dales Joseph Smith
Papyrus I+XI+X to the first half of the second century B.c. 68
This, however, is the date of the papyrus manuscript and not of the
text or texts recorded o n it (a mistake Ferguson made which Larson did not). But this illustrates how following the opi nions of the
experts rather than looking at the ev idence can lead one astray.

Is Larson Reliable?
Few people are so important or of such intcrest historically
that their papers merit full publication. Thus the biographer 's
summary is often all that is publ ished on an indi vidual. The reader
is thus at the mercy of the author to present a fair and accu rate
picture of the evidence. How reliable, then, is Larson's presentation of the ev idence? Thi s is an important questi on because Larson acknowledges he is not interested in providing a full picture
of Ferguson; he is fashioni ng an argument to support his own beliefs. Yel Ferguson's fam ily be lieves that he never apostatized .
Larson claims that he started work ing o n Ferguson's bi og raphy because of "a box of o rrice files documenting Ferguson's
research activities in the 19705 and early 1980s," obtained f ro m
an a no nymo us "friend" (p. xi) and now housed in an archive to
which Larson controls access. 69 O ne cannot help but recall similar
provenances given for the Ho fmann forgeries. How do we know
that these documents are gen uine? Can we rely on Larson to preWilcken, Die Bremer Pap)'ri (Berlin : Akademie dcr Wi sscnschaftcn. 1936),
95-9 8.
68 See Jan Quaegebcur, "Books of Tholh Belonging to Owners of Par·
traits: On Dating Late Ilieratic Funerary Papyri," in Por/milS and Masks: Burial
Customs in Roman EgYPl, cd, M. L. Bierbrier (London: British Museum, 1997),
74 (for full argument see 72-71): cr, Jan Quaegebcur. " Le papyrus Dcnon a La
Haye et une famille de prophete! de Mi n·Amon," in ASI'ekre sl'ii.liigyplischer
Kullur (Mainz: von Zabcrn, 1994),213-25, 1 have corrected Quaegebcur's idenlific:lIio n of the papyri slightly.
69 Larson is listed:ls "the librarian in chargc of., , the Utah History, Philosophy, :lnd Religion Archives of the Manuscripts Division, J. Willard Marriott Libmry, University of Utah" on the dust jacket of the book.
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sent the issues acc urately? For one thin g, if this box of offi ce fil es
prompted the biograph y, it is astounding that Larson rarely refers
to this correspondence. My confidence is al so weakened by hi s
consiste nt refu sal to deal with certain of the argume nts that he
attacks . Man y examples could be given , but a few will have to
suffi ce.
Larson spends te n pages in an effort to make the case that Joseph Sm ith identified Palenque and Quiri gua as Book of Morm on
places (see pp. 20- 29). What does all of this have to do with the
life of Th omas Ferguson? Nothing. Larson is not including il to
rou nd out Ihe picture of Ferguson's life but, it would see m, as a
rhetorical trick des igned to mi slead the reade r. He begins his di scuss ion by noting that " it may very well be true that Joseph Smith
did not ha ve 'spec ifi c know ledge of ancient Book of Morm on
geogra ph y'" (p. 20).7 0 Nevertheless. a lthough he acknowledges
that Joseph Smith 's views on the subject are moot, he spends te n
pages di scussin g this supposed item, reserving for a footnote th e
probl em th at these views (which he attributes to Joseph Smith),
were not writte n by Smith (sec pp. 38- 39 n. 95). This tactic leaves
the reader with the impression that these are auth oritati ve views o n
Book of Mormon geogra phy issued by Joseph Smith. and this is
disi ngenuous at best and mendac ious at worst.
Larson ci tes articles and books but shows no indication that he
has understood the argument contained in them . An yone who has
read and unde rstood the m can only be embarrassed at Larson's
misunderstanding and mishandling of the issues. The implications
of having onl y a smal1 porti on of the Joseph Smith Papy ri ha ve
already been di scussed in thi s review, as they were in the review
that Larson cites,71 yet he avo ids dea ling wi th these implications
in his book. The reader is mortified ror Larson whe n he cites classic studies on Book of Mormon geography by John Soren son72
(see p. 36 n. 67) and John C lark 73 (see p. 32 n. 19) and never
comes to grips with the need to de mon st rate thilt an area mu st
70 Larson is quoting William J. Hamblin. "An Apo logist fo r the C riti cs:
Brent Lee Metealfe 's Assumptions and Methodologies," Review oj Books on Ilze
Book 01 Mormotl 6/ 1 (1 994): 471.
71 See above note 56.
72 Sec Sorenson. GeograpJry of Book af Mormon Events.
73 Sce Clark , 'OA Key fo r Evu luating Nephite Geographies." 20--70.
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match Ih e Book of Mormon's internal geography before one ca n
even think about comparing any archaeological evidence from [he
area. In fact, Larson seems blissfully unaware of the basic problems of reconstructi ng an ancient geography and never deals with
this issue (whic h is a serious difficulty for the point he is trying to
make). These problems are clearly laid out in William Hamblin's
article, "Basic Methodological Problems with the A nti -Mo rmon
Approach to the Geography and Arc haeo logy of the Book of
Mormon."74 How cou ld Larson have missed thi s important
work? But he did not miss it. He quotes from it on page 84, note
148. Perhaps Ihis was an inad vertent slip. perhaps not. Larson a lso
c ites Hamblin's review of Jerald and Sandra Tanner's book on
Book of Mormon archaeol ogy 75 but ignores Hamblin's comments on their method, which Larson happens to use:
The Tanners seem to be making two fundamental arguments in their book let. a lthough they do not make
these exp li cit: (I) Latter-day Sa ints disagree among
themselves about Book of Mormon geography and arc haeology; and (2) many archaeological discoveries
which some Latter-day Saints have attempted to use to
auth enticate the Book of Mormon are either fra udulent,
or have been misinterpreted. Both of these statements
are accu rate. However, they seem to draw the further
conclus io n that these two propositions somehow imply
that there is therefore no archaeological evidence for,
or defensib le interpretation of, the Book of Mormon .
. .. Even if Latter-day Saints disagree about various
aspects of Book of Mormon history, archaeology, and
geography, and even if all of the amiquities examined
by the Tanners are not authentic, these wou ld still not

74 See Wiltiam J. Hamblin. "Basic Methodological Problems with the
Anti·Mormon Approach to the Geography and Archaeology of the Book of
Mormon:' Journal of Book of Mormon SlUdie$ 211 (1993): 161-97.
75 See William 1. Ibmblin. review of Archaeology and the Book of Mormon. by Jerald and Sandra Tanner. Review of Books on the Book of Mormon 5
( 1993): 250-72.
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Thi s, brien y encapsulated , is Larson's own approach to the Book
of Mormon and the book of Abraham: the same argument , the
same logical naws. These are just a few ex amples of works that
registered only in Larson's foo tn otes, but ev identl y not in hi s
bra in .
When Larson does e ngage in argument , he orten reaches, as
Ferguson did, for some profe ssional op inion rather than for ev i*
dence and anal ys is and, even then, the professional opin ion is
so mefimes not reliably presen ted.77 For example, in present ing
mo st of the proposed Book of Mormon geographies, Larson sim*
ply cites them. But with his espec ial target , John L. Sorenson, he
takes space to criticize Sore nson's proposed directi onal system at
length (see p. 32 n, 18). In doin g so he is less than forth comin g.
He cites Freidel , Sche le, and Parker as showing that "t he Maya n
east is oriented to the sun " (p.32 n. 18).1 s Yet Freidel, Sc hele,
and Parker-on the very page Larson cites-indicate that in Mo·
moste nango Ihe directi ons are based on loca l mountain s, not as·
tfon omi cal phenomena .79 The ancient Mayan words show no di s·
tinct primac y: "East is ah k. 'if! ('he of the su n'); west is all ak. 'bal
(' he of the ni ght '); north is lIh IIh (' he of the moon') ; and the
south is all Lamar (' he of Venu s')."so On the same page these
authors note major di fferences between an cient and modern Maya
cos mology and orientation. SI The pages Larson cites are the
notes to the lex t that disc usses correlations between the "E ig ht ·
House· Partitions" described in the Tabl et of the Cross, the eigh t
76 Ibill" 256.
77 On p. 127 n. 81. where Larson endeavors to show a history of my
thought on a parlicul:u subjecL he unaccountahly omits my fullest treatment o f
the subject: l ohn Gee. ··Abracadabr:l. Is:mc and Jacob." Review of Books 01/ (he
IJook of Mormon 711 ( 1995): 19-84.
7S" Citing David Freidel. Linda Schele. and Joy Parker, Moyo Cosmos:
Three Tlrousand Years all rlre Sh(llllarr's ParI! (New York: Morrow, (993), 419.
79 Sec ibid., 419 n. 24.
KO Ibid. Nme thaI. si nce both the moon and Ve nus move along the eCliptic
plane. thc re is no astronomical reason for them to be associated with north and
south .
81 See ibid .. 4 19- 20 n. 26.
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partitions of the cosmos shown in the Madrid Codex, and the
na mes of the e ight partitions in the Rio Azu l lomb. 82 This ev idence actually supports Sore nson's contentions that directionality
is modified by local phenomena and that corre lations between OUf
d irections and indi vidual directions In other cultures are
problematic at best. S3 If Schele and Freidel " had been arguin g
about the nature of north and south in C lassic Maya thoughl,"84
the problem of d irecti ons is hardly as pat as Larson makes it ou l
to be.

At What Cost?
Larson never deals with one issue that lurks in the backgrou nd : the cost of renouncing the Laner-day Saint faith for what
amounts to atheism. If the atheists are righi, and the gospe l is not
true, there is no resurrection of the dead; when a man is dead, that
is the end thereof. If the gospel is tru e, however, death is not the
e nd. If at heis m is true, at death Latte r-day Saints suffer the same
fate as the atheists, but the atheists will not even be around to gloat
about it. Less than twenty years after hi s death, Ferguson has
largely been forgotten by those who study the Book of Mormon
o r work in Mesoamerican archaeology. Twenty years from now, it
seems like ly that re lati vely few people will read Larson's arguments or Ihis review of them. Two hundred years from now, Stan
Larson and Thomas Stuart Ferguson will be probably be known
o nl y to a handful of acade mics, if that. Two thousand years from
now, who would possibly be in terested ?
If, however, the gospel is true, all of this c hanges: Stan Larson
will still be around, as will the aut hor of thi s review and an yone
who reads it. We can all laugh ourselves si lly (or weep) at the
flawed arguments th at Larson tries to muster. Only if the gospel is
82 See ibid .• 71-73.
83 See John L. Sorenson. An Ancienl American Selling for Ihe Book of
Mormon (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS. 1985). 38-42; William J.
Hamblin. "Direction in Hebrew. Egyptian. and Nephite Language," in Ree:cploring llie Book of Mormon. cd. John W. Welch (Salt Lak.e City: Deseret Book and
FARMS. 1992). 183-86; Sorenson. Geography of Book of Mormon Evenls.
401-\5; Hamblin. ··Basic Methodological Problems," 188-89; Sorenson, "Viva
Zapato!" 307- 14.
84 Freidel, Schele. and Parker. Maya Cosmos. 75.
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true does any of thi s mean anything at all. Larson seem ingly
wants the reader to g ive up the meaning of life and the weight of
ete rnal glory, and offers not hi ng in retu rn . Like the mugge r who
demands one's wailet, and takes the cred it cards as well as the
cash, th ose who seek to stea l the testi monies of Latter-day Saints
never in fo rm their victims of the other things they are taki ng
away. A decent atheist may not believe Ihal life has meanin g for
himse lf but he wou ld not take away that which g ives j oy \0 others.
Of the many prob lems and naws of th is book, I have dealt
here with onl y a few. Why should the reader waste time on thi s
book when there are more pleasant, important. and worthwhile
ways on which to spend it?

11/13/98

Luke P. Wilson. "Does the Bible Teach Salvation for
the Dead? A Survey of the Evidence, Part I," Heart
and Mind (January-March 1995): 1-4.
Luke P. Wilson. "Did Jesus Establish Baptism for
the Dead?" Heart and Mind (January-March 1997):
1-4. Free on request from the Institute for Religious
Research.

Reviewed by John A. Tvedtnes

"The Dead Shall Hear the Voice"
Luke Wilson heads up the Institute for Religious Research,
which publishes Heart and Mind, an anti-Mormon quarterly. In
the beginning of 1995. he published the first part of a two-part
article on the Latter-day Saint concept of salvation and baptism
for the dead. The second part was not publi shed for anot her two
years. Now that we have both parts and have received inquiries
about them, it seems appropriate to review them. I

Book of Mormon Silence
Wilson notes that "the Book of Mormon is silent about salvation for the dead and baptism for the dead" (1.1 ; cf. ILl) and that
"although baptism for the dead is a central teaching of the gospel
of Jesus Christ, according to the LDS church, the Book of Mormon contains no reference whatever to the practice" (II. I ). He
implies that the Nephite re<:ord should di scuss the subject because
"the Book of Mormon is described as containing 'the fulness of
my everlasting gospel' (Doctrine and Covenants 27:5)" (11.1).
The definition of gospel in the Book of Mormon and latter-day
In doing so. I shall use roman numerals I and II to refer to the two
articles. followed by (he page number. Thus. 1.1 would be page I of the
lanuary-Mareh 1995 issue. while 11 .1 would be page I of the lanuary-March
1997 issue.
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revelat ion is the "good news" of Christ's atonement, and its fi rst
principles are faith , repentance, bapti sm, and receiv ing the Holy
Ghost. 2 Since the Book of Mormon contains the most lucid ex planat ion of the atoneme nt of Chri st (see espec ially 2 Nephi 2. 9;
Mos iah 15; Alma 34, 42). it clearl y qualifies as containi ng the ful ness of the gospel. Because the term gospel refers speci fi cally to
the atonement . we need not understand it to enco mpass all truth .
The LOS (and evange lica l) misuse of the term in thi s latter sense is
no exc use for mi sreadi ng the LOS stand ard works.
S ince most of the Book of Mormon predates the atoneme nt of
Ch rist, there would have bee n no va lid work for the dead prior to
that time. so we should not expect to fi nd baptis m fo r the dead
men tioned there any more than it is in the Old Testamen t 3 When
Wilson asks, "Did Jesus Establi sh Baptism fo r the Dead?" (11.1 ),
he ev idently has in mi nd the fac t that, in the New Testament
2
See 1 Nephi 10:14: 15: 13- 14 : 3 Nephi 27 :13-21: Ether 4:18: D&C
3:20; 13:1: 20:9; 27:5; 33:11- 12; 39:5-6; 42 :12: 76:40-42: 84:26-27;
107:20: t35:3: 138:2-4, 57; JS- II 1:34; Articles (!f Faith 3-4. Doctrine and
Covenants 93:51 speaks of "the gospe l of salvation." whi le Abraham 2:11 re·
fers to "the blessings of the Gospel. which are the blessings of salvation. even
of life eternal" (c!. D&C 128:5, 17). In Jacob 7:6. the gos()CI is defi ned as "the
doctrine of Christ," referring to the doctri ne concerning Christ . rather than the
totali ty of Christ's teachings. since he had nOl yct been born when these words
wcre uttered (cf. Mormon 3:2 1: D&C 76:82). Elsewhere, the Book of Mormon
equates thc "'fulness of the gospel" with coming "to the knowledge of the true
. . their Re<leemcr" (I Nephi 10:14: 15:13- 14; cf. 3 Nephi
Messiah
20:3()-3 J; D&C 19:27).
3 There is. nevertheless. cvidence th::11 at least some Jews before the com·
ing of Christ believed in work for the dead. Following the batt le of Marisa in
163 H.C., it was disco vered that each of the Jewish soldiers killed in the fi ght had
becn guilty of concealing pagan idols beneath his clothing. In order 10 atone for
their wrong. Judas Maccabacus colle(ted mOlley from the survivors in order to
purchase sacrificial animals for their comrades.
And whcn he had made a gathering th roughout the company to the
sum o f two thousand drachmas of si lver. he sent it to lerusalem to offer
a sin offering. do:ng therein very well and honestly. in that he was
mindful of the resurrection: for if he had not hoped that they tha t were
slain should have risen again. it had been superfluous and vain 10 pra y
for the dead. And also in Ihat he perceived that there was great favour
laid up for those that died godly. it was an holy and good thought.
Whereupon he made a reconciliation for the dead. that they might be de·
livered from sin. (2 M (Jcc(lbees 12:43-45, KJ V)
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Gospel accounts, Christ does not teach such a princip le. But si nce
he had not yet wrought the atonement, we should not expect him
to insti tute a practice that wou ld not be valid unti l after his
resurrect ion. One coul d counter Wilson's question with a not her:
"Did Ch rist establi sh the office of bishop?" From the testi mony
of the Gospel accou nts, one wou ld have to say, "No." And yet
Paul wrOie about the qualificatio ns fo r th is office in the earl y
Christian church (see I Timothy 3: 1-8; Ti tus 1:6-9). By Wilson's
reasoni ng, shouldn't we reject the concept of a bishop since Ch ri st
never mentioned it?

Salvation for the Dead
W ilson suggests [hat the Latter-day Sain t belief in work for th e
dead compri ses "largely interpretations of a handful of Bi ble passages (two in partic ular- I Peter 3: 19ff and I Cori nthians
15:29)" (LI ). But when he begi ns hi s discussion of I Peter
3: 19-22, he says, "as with all biblical interpretation, it is important
that we examine these verses in their context, so th at our interpretat ion truly comes Ollt of the sacred text (exegesis) , in contrast to
reading preconce ived ideas into it (eisege.\·i.~)" (1. 2). By this, he
hints that Joseph Sm ith read his own interpretation illto the Bible
passage, which contradicts Wilson's earlier assertion that the
prophet's interpretation deri ved from the text. Wil son wants it both
ways. In any event, his understanding of the passage is at vari ance
with that of the earl y Ch rist ians and most modern scholars.
I was amused by Wi lson's conclus ion regarding I Peter 4:6:
"Peter evident ly means Christians who are flOW deceased, bu t who
were alive when they heard and bel ieved the gospe l" (I A). "Ev iden tly"? Now, here's a good example of eisegesis! But Wilson
doesn' t see it that way. He continues, "Thi s interpretat ion fi ts the
passage's theme of comfort ing Christians who are suffering fo r
Chri st. , . . On the other hand, the view of D&C 138 that I Peter
4:6 is tcaching salvation fo r the dead .. . does not fi t Peter's moti ve" (1.4). He shou ld reall y read verse 5 again ; it speaks of Christ
being "ready to j udge the quick and the dead ." In view of those
words. verse 6 is a natural fo llow-on , explaining that the dead must
receive the gospel message in order that they can be j udged on the
same bas is as those who are al ive (w hich is what the Greek word
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be hind "quick " means). Wilson' s objection that I Peter 4:6 ca n·
not renect the event depicted in 3: 19 because the former read s
"fo r this cause was the gospe l preached," rather than " i s
preached" (1.4) is just so much nonsense. By the time Peter wrote
his epistle, Chri st had already visited the spirit world. Peter was not
writing about ongo ing preaching in that realm, but about Christ'S
one·lime visit, which calls for the past tense.
Regarding I Peter 4: 1- 5, Wilson notes that its theme is to en·
courage persecuted Christians and questions how know ledge that
the dead could hear the gospel in the spirit world could help th em
(see 1.4). But he further notes that I Peter 4:6 "is in essence a
footn ote to 4 :5" (1.4) . Should we expect a footnote to adhere to
the main theme? Along the same line, 1 would say that 1 Peter
3: 19- 21 is a foot note to verse 18. T hat 's the reason that Elder
Bruce R. McConkie noted that Peter introduced "t he doctrine of
salvation for the dead 'in all almost casual and offhand way'"
(1.3). In other words, thi s is not Peter' s main theme but, in each
case, he adds additional information related to the preceding
verse . Perhaps the "footnoted" verses shoul d be set off by pa·
ren theses to make the reading easier for all of us.
In order to counter the LOS view that God would not hold ac·
countable th ose who die in ignorance of Christ. Wilson cites pas·
sages from Romans 1-2 (see 1. 2). However, these have nothing to
say about the atonement of Christ, only that natu re itself bears
witness of the ex istence of God . Wilson then goes on to declare
that "t he Bible assures us that where there are truly search in g
heart s, God providentially prov ides the light necessary for salva·
tion," and gives the examp les of the Ethiopian in Acts 8:26- 40
and the centurion Cornelius in Acts 10: 1-48 (1. 2). Out of the bil·
lions of people who have li ved in the world without even learning
of the ex istence of Jesus Ch ri st, much less his atonement, Wilson
picks examples of two who did get the word and accepted the
message. From these two examples. he concludes that everybody
who seeks truth gets a chance in this life. It is rather like the say·
in g, "A ll Ind ians wa lk in single fil e- at least. the one I saw did,"
Wil son maintains that Hebrews 9:27 indicates that "our ete rnal
destiny is fix ed at death" (1.2 ; cf. 11.1 ), But the passage never
makes such a declaration, noting on ly that the judgment co mes at
so me point after death. Wilson also uses Jes us' parable in Luke
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16:19- 3 1 as evidence that "there is no opportunity to repent after
death," But the rich man in that parable was not ignorant of what
God req uired of him; in life he had "Moses and the prop hets ."
but did not follow them. In the Latte r-day Saint view, onl y those
who did not adequately have the c hance to accept the gospel get a
chance to do so in the spirit world . If man' s fina l judgmen t took
place at the time of death, why would Peter say, "For for this
cause was the gospel preached also to them that are dead, that they
mi ght be judged according to men in the flesh, but live according
to God in the spirit" ( I Peter 4:6)? And why does Revelation
20: 11 - 13 claim that the judgmen t takes place at the time of th e
resurrect ion of men, while Jesus spoke of the future role of the
apost les in judging the twelve tribes of Israel (see Matthew 19:28)7
Wilson notes that, in the story of the rich man and Lazarus, a
"g ulf' separates the righteous from the wicked, making it impossible for Lazarus to come to he lp the rich man (see L2). That
there was such a gulf prior to Ch ri st's mission to the spirit world is
confirmed in vari ous Book of Mormon passages and in Doctrine
and Covenants 138. But the laner makes it clear that Christ
bridged that gulf, making it poss ible for the gospel to be preached
in the sp irit world. At the time Jesus gave the parable of Lazaru s
and the ric h man , he was still in mortality and the gu lf had not yet
been bridged.
Wilson claims that "t he general teaching of the Bible clearly
excludes the possibility of repentance after death (as does th e
Book of Mormon-Alma 34:3 1- 35; 42:4, 13, 28; He laman
13:38)" (1.2 ; cr. 11.1). He gives no references from the Bible to
support thi s conte ntion and the ones drawn from the Book of
Mormon refer only to the very wicked who have already rejected
the message in morta lity. It is true that some Latter-day Saints
have misread Alma 34:34 as meaning that a person's spirit rema ins the same from the time of death until the resurrection. But
the "same spirit which dot h possess your bodies" in mortality,
"that same spirit [that] will have power to possess your body in
that ete rnal world," is not the individual's spi rit, but, as verse 35
makes clear, "the spirit of the devil," to whom the wicked "have
become subjected." who "dot h seal you his" and who "hat h all
power over you." So we are dealing here on ly with those who
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have rejectcd God and opted to follow the devil, not with people
who ignorantly sin or who si n but have not rejected Ood. 4
Wil son's sequence of events for I Peter 3: 18- 19 is contrived:
first Christ is put to dealh, the n is resurrected, and then goes to
preach to the spirits in prison (see 1.2), maki ng impossible a visit
to the spirit world during the time his body was in the tomb. But
Peter's addition of Christ's visit to the spirits in prison plays off
the words " but quickened by the Spirit." This is no more a
chronological issue than is the fact that Peter then goes on to de·
scribe the "spirits in prison" as "di sobed ient
. in the days o f
Noah" and then speaks of how many were saved on the ark and
the sy mbolism of the nood as a type of bapti sm (see I Peter
3:20-2 1). All of these are mere ly di gressions, after which Peter
returns, at the end of verse 21, to his previous (Opic, "the resur·
rection of Jesus Christ," then speaks of his ascension into heaven
(verse 22). Were we to fo llow Wil son's sequence, Christ would be
resurrected (verse 18), go to the sp irits in prison (verse 19), then
be resurrected again (verse 2 1), and ascend to heaven (verse 22).
Wilson's argument doesn' t " hol d water" and were he call ed
upon to build an ark of suc h material, it would sink . To illustrate,
let us loo k at Joh n 11 : 1-2 which, in introducin g the story of the
raising of Lazarus, notes that Lazaru s' s sister Mary had anointed
Chri st and "wiped his feet with her hair. " One might think, us in g
Wilson's reasonin g. that thi s event had already taken place. But
this would be incorrect. Mary's anointing of Chri st and wiping his
feet with hcr hair did not take place until later, as recorded in the
next chapter, John 12:1 - 3. It is clea r that John's statement about
Mary in chapter \1 is wrillen ill retrospect si nce, at the time he
recorded hi s words, both events had already taken place. Peter,
too, was writing in retrospect. Ironicall y, Wilson departs from his
"seq uence" argument on page 1.3, when he suggests that" a n
alternate interpretation is that the pre-incarnate Christ preached in
the Spirit through Noah to hi s contemporari es ." It seems that
he will grasp at any straw to deny the LDS interpretat ion of the
passage.

4 On page t.4. he cites Alma 34:31 - 35 and declares thaI "the Book of
Mormon forcefully and repeatedly teaches that the eternal destiny of those who
hear and reject the tru th in mortality is fixed :1\ death."
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Wilson's contention that Christ's visil to the spi rits in prison
took place after the resurrection rather than during the time his
body wa~ in the tomb is al variance with the majority of modern
sc holars and with earl y Christian bel iefs about the "harrowi ng of
he ll. "5 Several early Christian creeds declare that Christ "de·
scended in to hell" after his crucifi xion. Th is is found in the fiflh
article of the so·called Apostles' Creed. It is also found in pan 2
of the Faith of Saint Athanasius. The Greek word rendered
"hell" in English (inferno in Latin) is hades. the same word used
elsewhere by Peter to denote the location where Christ went before
the resurrection (see Acts 2:29-32), The passage ciled is Psa lm
16: I 0, in which the Hebrew word sheo/ denotes the abode of the
dead. A nu mber of early church fat hers (Clement of Alexandria.
Ori gen, Athanasius, and Cyril of Jerusalem) taught that Christ rescued some spi rits from Hades.
Wilson objects to the term descent in connection with Christ's
vis it and notes that Peter never uses the word (see 1.2). The word.
though used in oth er earl y Ch ri stian literature, includ in g some
creeds, is not critical to Latter-day Sain t belief, since we conside r
that the sp irit world is in the same physical locati on as the ea rth .
We don't care whether Christ descended, ascended, walked, o r
took a cab. It is all irrelevant, making Wilson's argument (to pa raphrase Will Rogers) so much applesauce.
At one po int Wilson objects that the Greek word used in
I Peter 3:19 (where it reads ejkhvruxen) is not the word one
would expect if it referred to preaching the gospel (see 1.3). But
one Protestant scholar, commenti ng on this passage, notes that
"the word is used throughout the Gospels of preaching the gospel
of the kingdom (Matt . iv.23), and the glad tidings of remission o f
sins follow ing upon repentance."6 In any event, if Wilson were
right that the Greek implied only an announcement by Christ,
rather than actual preaching to the disobed ient, this would lend
su pport to Doctrine and Covenants 138, wh ich relates that Christ
organi zed the righ teous spirits to preach to th e disobedient spi rits

,

See Daniel C. Peterson's insightful discussion of the harrowing of hell
in his review of Die Mormonen; Sekle oder neue Kirche Je:su Chrilti? by RUdiger
Hauth. FARMS Review of Books 912 ( 1997): 131 - 37.
6 G. F. Maclear, An Introduction /0 tire Creeds (New York: Macmillan.
1890). 141. emphasis added.
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in prison. One of Wil son's notes also supports this idea. Of
Ephes ians 2: 17, in wh ich Christ preaches to the gentiles, Wil son
writes, "This can not mean that Jesus himself literall y preached to
the Ge ntiles; . . . rather, his apostles, under hi s directi on . . .
carried the gospe l to the Genti le world" (1.4 n.S). Why should
Wi lson deny us the same kind of interpretation for C hrist's
mi ss ion to the spirits in prison.
Wilson demands to know why Peter si ngles out "Noa h's conte mporaries" when speaking of Christ's visit to the spirits in
prison (1.2). It is a valid question, but one that onl y Peter cou ld
answer defi nitive ly. Unlike Wilson (see 1.2), I do not view Moses
8:19- 24 as ev idence that all of Noah's gene ration rejected his
message. How many peop le cou ld he have reached while, at the
same time, constructin g an ark? It is unreasonable to expect that
everyone the n li ving heard hi s message.
Wilson argues that " the fact that 2 Peter 2:4ff uses Noah's
contemporaries as an example of those bei ng reserved for e ternal
puni sh ment, poses a major obstacle to the LOS interpretation of
I Peter 3: 19ff as an offer of the gospe l to those in the spirit world .
Why? Because it would mean there is an outri ght contradic tion
between I Pete r and 2 Peter" (1.3). The fact that Peter is writing
two different leners and dealin g with different topics hardly makes
this a contradiction, even by Latter-day Saint interpretation.
Moreover, Wil son's use of ellipsis in hi s quote of 2 Peter 2:4, 5, 9
gives the impression that Peter onl y speaks of the wic ked o f
Noah's tillle when, in fact. he also speaks of the people of Sodom
and Gomorrah. A care ful reading of 2 Pete r 2:5- 9 shows that
Petc r is speaking about the rescue of the ri ghteous from ea rthl y
destruction (Noah's famil y from the tl oOO and Lot's family from
the destruction of the cities of the plain ), cou pled with the destruct ion of (he wicked. He is not speaki ng of the final jud gme nt
at all, but of the judgment that befell these wicked people in times
past and from which a few righteous soul s were rescued by God.
When Wilson protests that the word spirit does not " refe r to
hu man beings" because " human be ings have spirits" (1.3),
"mct hink s the gentle man doth protest too much," to paraphrase
Shakes peare. So when Wilson objects that I Pete r 4:6 refers to
"them th at are dead ," he says it cannot refer to the "spi rit s" of
I Peter 3: 19 (sec 1.3). While it is true that living human beings
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have spirits, dead human beings are spirits. Are there any Christians out there who really disagree with this?
At one point Wilson suggests that Christ's victory was extended to include "the realm of fallen angels," based on I Peter
3:22 (1.3). However, the angels. authorities, and powers in that
verse are not said to be among the fallen ones; we cannot assume
that all the angels fell. But what surpri ses me most is Ihal Wilson is
willing to allow Christ's victory to ex.tend to the fallen angels, but
not to dead mortals. Moreover, I fail to see how the fallen angels
are a con tinuation of Peter's theme of encouraging suffe rin g
Christians. while a visit 10 the dead cou ld not be related to that
theme, as Wilson maintains.
Wilson does not like Bruce R. McConkie's suggestion that
Peter introduced the doctrine of salvation for the dead " in an almost casual and offband way" (1.3). One wonders how he reconciles similar "offhand" comments in the Bible. For example, how
is it that Christ sandwiches his commen t about not casting pearls
before swine between his admonition to rid ourselves of faults before judging the faults of others and admonishing us to ask, seek,
and knock (see Matthew 7:5-7)? I note that, like many antiMormon writers, Wilson delights in th rowing in a co mme nt by an
"LOS apostle" (McConkie, in this case), the alternate term used
being "LOS scholar." Somehow, such writers seem to think that
if they can find fault with anyone to whom they have attributed
one of these titles, their case is stronger.
I note that Wilson brings up the concept of the fallen angels
mating with mortal women (see 1.3), even referring to the pseudepigraphic J Enoch, which gives this explanation for Genesis 6: 1- 3
(see I: 4 n. 4). Does he--does any evangelical-really believe that
angels mated with mortal women, as the Enoch account says?7
And if he's going to refer to one pseudepigraph ic text to support
hi s point, why does he ignore the dozens of pseudepigraphic texts
that speak of baptism for the dead or of the descent of Christ into
the world of spi rits?
7 The book of Moses describes thc "sons of God" of Gcncsis 6 as the
righteous among human beings (Moses 5:52-56; 6:1-8, 13, 21-22, 27. 68:
7:1; 8:13), and this idea is supported by some pseudepigraphic Ic)(ts (Jubilees
1:24-25; Book of the Rolls f.l02b , f.J05b; Conflict of Adam and Elle II .
11:3-4; 19:8-20:38).
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In regard to Christ's visit to the spirit world, I think it appropriate to draw W ilson's attention to anothe r statement made b y
Peter, i.e. , his warn ing to those who wrest the sc riptures (see 2 Peter 3: 16), It is no t Joseph Smith who was guilty of eisegesis or the
impos itio n of preconceived ideas on New Testamen t passages. Indeed , Joseph's understand ing of this subject was the same as that
of the early church fathers and is fi nd ing more and more support
among Bible scho lars. Wilson, on the other hand, is im pos ing a
very late, contrived theology o n ancient texts with preconceived
ideas about what C hrist ianity shou ld be, rather than what it act uall y was in the early centuries.
Wilson criticizes Doctrine and Covenants 138 (which he call s
" the most dctailed cxplanation of salvat io n for the dead in Latterday sc ripture") for contradicting I Peter 3: 19-20 by indicating
that Christ went to the righteous in the forme r, to the di sobedient
in the latter, mak ing Doc trine and Covenants 138 a contradicti o n
of Pete r's words (see 1.4).8 The fact is that, as is always the case
when deal ing with revelation, later prophets get additional in fo rmation not revealed to the earl ier prophets, or at least not recorded
by them. Peter simply wrote about Christ's visit to the spi rit world,
while Joseph F. Smith experienced a vision o f what took place
during that visit and hence got more detai ls. I realize that this answer wi ll not satisfy one who bel ieves in the ine rrancy of the Bible,
but it manifests the same phe nome non as the Bible, in that the
rcvelation o f C hrist in the Old Testament was incomp lete compared wi th what we have in the New Testament.
Noti ng that "D&C 138 d irect ly contradicts I Pete r" o n the
quest ion of whether the sp irits Christ vis ited were disobed ie nt (see
I Peter 3:20) o r nOl (see D&C 138:29), Wi lson adds a footnote
that rcads, " Joseph Smi th tried 10 resolve this confl ict in hi s' in spired Version' (JST) of the Bible by changing the text of I Peter
3:20 to read 'some oj whom were d isobedi ent in the days of
8
In 11.4 n. 2, Wilson notes that "the 1977 edition of the Topical Guide
to the Scriptures does not list Doctrine and Covenants 138:33 under its entry for
'baptism for the dead: though the practice is explicitly menllo ned the re." What
oversight is readily explained by lhe fact thaI section
seems to Wilson to be
138 was not added to the Doctrine :md Covcn:lOts until 1979, tlVO years after the
publication of the Topical Guide to which he refers. It was incorporated into the
Pearl of Grc3I Price in 1976, but the Topical Guide had :llready been completed.
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Noa h'" (1.4 n. 7). Somehow, though, I fa il to see how Joseph
Smith was trying to reconcile 1 Peter with a reve lation (see D&C
138) that would not be recorded un li l 1918, some 74 years after
Joseph Sm ith's death! If th at's what he was trying to do, then how
cou ld anyone deny his prophet ic gift? What is significant in
Wilson's statement is that Joseph Smith 's version of I Peter 3:20
agrees with the later revelation given to his nephew, Joseph F.
Smit h.
At this pOint, it seems appropriate to note a Jew ish tex t that attributes to the Mess iah a visit to hell to liberate the si nners imprisoned there:
R[abbiJ. Joshua, son of Levi, tells further: "I asked
the Mess iah to allow me to look into Hell, but he did
not allow me, as the righteous should never beho ld
Hell ." So I sent to the angel called Komm that he might
describe Hell fo r me. Bu t it was impossible, for at that
moment R. Ishmael, the high priest, and R. Simeon, son
of Gamaliel, and ten just men we re killed, and the news
reached us, so I cou ld not go with the angel. I went afterwards with the angel Kipod and the light went with
me up to the gates of Hell, alld the Mess iah came with
me, and they were open. The sinners who were there
saw the light of the Messiah. and rejoiced, alld said to
one another: This will bring liS Ollt from here. "9
I fi nd it ironic that a Jew ish text cou ld express belief in the Messiah 's visit to the spirit prison that a modern Ch ristian denies.

Baptism for the Dead
In his second art icle, Wilson maintains that "a si ngle verse in
the Bible- l Corin thians 15:29--constitutes [the) sole ment ion"
of baptism for the dead "i n ancient Christian Scripture" (ILl ).
He stops short of accusing Joseph Smit h of bui ldi ng the doctrine
of baptism fo r the dead on that verse, though this is what critics
9
Revelation of R. Joshua Ben Levi (paragraph 20), English trans lation
by Moses Gaster, "Hebrew Visions of Hell and Paradise," in Folklore, Magic,
Mediaeval Romance, Hebrew Apocrypha, and Samaritan Archaeology (1928;
reprint, New York : Ktav, 1971), 1:148, emphasis added.
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usually claim. Lauer-day Sai nts. on Ihe Ol her hand, bel ieve that the
Prophet Joseph received that doctrine by reve lati on and that he
would have instituted the practice even had Paul not ment ioned it.
It is on this latter po int that we find ou rselves in agree men t
with Wilson, who wrote that, in I Corinthians 15:29, "baptism fo r
the dead is only mentioned, it is not actua lly taught" (11.1 ). Wilson suggests that "given the scant y natu re of the evidence, it is
espec ially importa nt to follow sound princip les of Scri ptural inte rpretation in seek ing to understand this verse" (1 1.1 ). To do this,
he recommends "two basic princ iples" with which Laue r-day
Saints wou ld agree: ( I) to consider a verse "in its context" a nd
(2) 10 "use clear, unambiguous Scriptural passages to interpret
what is less obscu re or less clear, not the other way around" (11.1 ).
Wilson tends 10 break his own rules, as we shall soon see. But
he also buys inlo the false not ion that the Bible is complete and
therefore lacks noth ing. He concl udes that because bapt ism fo r
the dead is nol "taught," only "me nti oned ," it must not have
been a Christian practice. To me, by con trast, the facl thai Pau l
mere ly mentions the topic in passing demonst rates that it was so
common that he did n' t need to exp lai n il to his aud ience.
In hi s ex.amination of I Corinthians 15:29, Wi lson looks at
" the broader context" and "the immediate con text" of the passage (11.2). The first is con trived, the second misunde rstood. Let
us beg in by look ing at the immediate contex t, since it is the on ly
one that really bears on the question. We concur with Wilson's
declaration that "t he first rule for interpreting any single verse of
Scripture is to study it in connection with the su rrounding verses,"
and that the context in I Corinthians 15 is "resurrection, not baptism" (11.2). Wil son agrees wit h the LDS view that Paul was using
bapt ism fo r the dead as a poi nt favoring the existence of a resurrection. But he finds it necessary to interpolate the passage: "The
false te(lcher.~ who deny Ihc resurrec tion are inconsistent when
they bapti ze for the dead, for the practice is based on the hope of
resurrection" (11. 2, emphasis added). He derives the concept of
"false leachers" fro m verse 12, in which Pau l notes that some of
the Corinthians said "t hat there is no resurrect ion of the dead"
(11.2). But here his evidence fa ll s apart.
Like ot her critics of the LDS practice who preceded hi m,
Wilson places stress on the pronoun lhey in Paul's comments. He
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writes, "The fact that Paul's mention of baptism for the dead is
not an endorsement is signaled by the impersonal manner in
which he refers to the practitioners: 'Else what shall they do which
are baptized for the dead, if the dead rise not at all? Why are they
then baptized for the dead?' If the rite was a legitimate part of
apostolic teaching, we might have expected the apostle to say
' what shalt you do . .' or 'wha! shall we do .. ,'" (ll.2). By
using the pronoun they, Wilson declares. Paul "exclude/s1 himself
from those who practiced the rite" (11.2),
However, the Greek original of I Corinthians 15:29 does not
use the pronoun they. It says, "Otherw ise. what will do the ones
being baptized for the dead?" The text uses a passive participle
form, "the being baptized [ones]," as a substanti ve (where it is
usually accompanied by the definite article). Participles reflect
gender, number, and case, but not person. Hence, there is no thirdperson plural (they) in the Greek original. Stressing the pronoun
suppl ied by the English Bible translators for flow in English distorts Paul's meaning. Being devoid of reference to person, the
passage, does not restrict the practice to "false teachers" as
Wilson contends. So Wilson is patently wrong when he says that
"if we ask who the 'they' in verse 29 refers to, the context clearly
points us back 10 verse 12. It is those within the Corinthian
congregation who are denying the resurrection, and whom the
en tire passage is writlen to refute" (11.3). Wilson's case is made of
thin air, nothing more. But since most of his readers rely on the
Engli sh passage, I suspect that they will be taken in by his
arguments.
Anticipating that Latter-day Saints might ask "w hy didn't
Paul refute the practice?" (11.3), Wilson draws again upon hi s unwarranted assumption (based upon the nonexistent pronoun they)
that "Pau l has already associated the rite with false teachers. So in
this sense, it has no positive standing and needed no special refutation" (II .3).
Wilson cites Tertullian's interpretat ion of Paul's words in
I Corinthians 15:29, noting his belief that Paul referred to those
"who were vain ly baptized for the dead" yet didn't believe in the
resurrection (11.3). While it is certainly appropriate to cite Tertul1ian's opinion of the passage, in all fairness one must note that his
was not the on ly voice. Dozens of early Christian texts speak of
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baptis m fo r the dead and {he practice became so di storted by the
fou rt h century that some were bapti zin g the bod ies o f the dead
rathe r than using prox ies, result ing in the prohibitio n o f s uc h
practices at the Sy nod o f Hippo and the Ihird Council o f Car·
thage . But proxy bapt ism fo r the dead continued e ven afte r that
time a mo ng the C hristians of Egypt and Ethio pia and among the
Mandaeans of Iraq and Iran , all o f who m still continue the prac·
tice, a lbei t o n a restricted basis. IO Wil son may be correct in say ing
that " th e practice o f bapt is m for the dead in fact never became
w idespread ," but he clearly ignores the fact that it was practiced In
earl y C hri stianity o lltside the area o f Corinth. I I

Is Ba p tism Necessary fo r Salva tion ?
I found it significant thaI , when listi ng what is required " to re·
ceive fo rgiveness of si ns a nd escape the judgment of G od ," WiI·
so n fo llo ws the eva ngelical line that it is necessary onl y to " b e·
lieve the Gospe l of Jesus C hri st" (1 . 1). He fai ls to note that th e
Bible s pec ifies that bapti sm is for the re mi ss io n o f sins (see Ma rk
1:4; Lu ke 3 :3; Acts 2:38). Jesus ind icated that rebirth by water
and the Sp irit we re necessary to e nter into the kin gdo m of God
(see Jo hn 3:5, 7). Accord ing to Mark 16: 15- 16 , his last wo rds to
the apostles before his asce nsio n were "G o ye into all the world ,
and preach the gospe l 10 every creature. He that be lieveth and is
bapti zed s hall be saved ; but he that be lieveth not shall b e
10 Among these groups, b:lptism is performed only fo r deceased rela tives;
110 corre~ponding atte mpt to do gcnealogical research is performed. Such was
also the eart iest .L..OS. practice (in Nauvoo. for instancc). until rcvelation came to
Wil ford Woodruff and the Gencalogical Socicty of Utah was estab tished. see
Thomas G. Alc)[n ndcr. Tllillgs ilr I/NlVen t/lld Earlh: Tire Life and Tim es of
Wilford Woodruff, a Monnon PrOphel (Sail Lake City: Signature Books, (991).
322- 23. A Syrinn Orthodo)[ priest informcd me th nt his church also conti nues
the practice. but he has nUl yet provided me :lny doeumentmion to suppOrt his
st:ltement.
II In a forthcoming FARMS volume on ancicnt temples (a follow-up to
Tlmrpies of Ihe Allcielll Wor/t/). I discuss the subject at length-with numerous
tc )[ tual e)[amptes- in Oln artic le ent itled. ·· BOlpt ism for the \)c;ld in Enrly Ch ristian ity." The nrt icle wi ll put to rest nny doubts about the widcs pread be lief in b:lptism for the dead among early C hristia ns. Wilson docs nOie its practice by "the
hereticnl Marcionite sect in the second ccntury and the Eplmlla Society, a Chris·
ti:ln occult grou p in Pe nnsylvani:l in the 1700s" (11.3).
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damned." This, of course, bears on the question of how the dead
can receive Ihi s essential ordinance.
Wilson takes excepti on to Bible passages that mention baptism. For example, aft er noting that Lauer-day Saints cite Pete r's
statement in Acts 2:38 (" repent , and be baptiz.ed . . . for the
remission of your sins"), he adds that e lsewhere, in Acts 3: 19 and
Acts 10:43. Peter speaks of being converted and believing in o rd er
to have one's sins remitted, without mentioning baptism (see n .3),
Reasoning that thi s means that bapti sm is unnecessary for a remissio n of sins is simply beggi ng the question. The fact that Peter
mentions onl y one or two principles of the gospe l in one place
and others in another does not mean that we can excl ude any of
them. To read the other passages and exclude Acts 2:38 is a mi stake. Ne ither Wilson nor anyone else can, by such reasoning, erase
the clear meaning of Peter's words about being "baptized for the
remission of your sins." Consequently, Wilson is wrong in hi s
dogmatic declaration that " it goes beyo nd Biblical teaching to say
that baptism is an absolute necessity, in the sense of having savi ng
value" (11.4).
His co nclusion is based, in part, on the fact that "t he New
Testament presents baptism as the virtual equivalent of the O ld
Testament ri te of circu mc ision (Coloss ians 2: 12-13), and it declares expl ici tly that c ircumcision did not have saving value"
(11.3). However, the Colossians passage is spec ific that, through the
o rdinance of baptism, we become "dead in [our]. si ns," Ch rist
"having forgiven you all trespasses." Moreover, verse II , which
Wilson does not c ite, makes it clear that Paul was writing of "the
circumcis ion made without hands, in pUlling off the body of the
sins of the fl esh by the c ircumcision of C hrist." That is, through
baptis m, which is " the circumcision without hands," we put off
sins in the same way that, through regu lar circumc ision, the fo reskin is removed fro m the body. Paul was usi ng a simpl e a nalogy
and was not equating the saving ordinance of baptism with the
no nsaving ordi nance of circumcision.
In discussing "the broader contex t" of Paul's mention o f
baptism for the dead, Wilson notes "three other references to
baptism in 1 Cori nth ians 1:14- 17, 10:2, and 12: 13" and co ncludes th at Paul's freque nt mentio n of the topic was prompted by
the fact that the Corinthians had an "innated view of bapti sm"-a
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state ment that appears (wicc in his anal ysis (11.2) . From thi s and
from his ill ogical- and somet imes bli nd-approach, it see ms that
it is hi s re ligi ous bias agaim;t baptism as a saving ord inance that
has most innue nced Wilson's attack on the LOS prac tice of baptis m for the dead.
If the re is anyth in g predkwble about Wilson's Heart an d
Mind newsletter, it is that it constantl y re peats thai " Mo r mo nis m"
is at variance with " histori c C hristianit y." Thus, in connection
with the topic discussed in this rev iew, Wilson wrote that "sa lva ti on
for the dead is one of the di sti nc tive doctrines of Mormon ism that
separates it fro m historic Christianity" (1.1 ) and that " proxy baptism
is one of the distinctive doctrines of Mormonis m that
sepa rates it from historic, Bib lical Christianity" ( 11.1 ). I suppose
that , if they are repeated often enough , some wi ll believe these
state ments, despite the fact that the e vidence points in the other
direction. A large number of early Chri stian documents support
both the be lief in sal vation of the dead and proxy bapti sm for the
dead. The hi storic connections fa vor the Latte r-day Saint posit ion.
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Mormonism on the Internet II
Reviewed by Gregory Taggart

Last year I wrote a brief review called "Mormonism on the
Internel: Now Everybody Has a Printing Press."l A cou ple of
months ago, FARMS asked me if I was interested in doing an update and in reviewing Lauramaery Gold's book. Mormons on [he
Internet 2 for good measure. With an eye toward keeping my
name in print in hopes that someone would mistake me for a
writer, 1 accepted and began my review of Gold's book.
I soon discovered thaI not only had Gold written a fine guide
to the church on the Internet. she was constructing a web site that
would fealUre all of her reviews. *****5 and./s included. I saw
no reason to duplicate her effoi1s. On her site- when it is co mpleted-you will find all her reviews and a link to each site reviewed} J also discovered that I had been reviewed, not by Gold
but by the webmaster of one of the web sites I had reviewed. 4
What a thrill: A review of something ot her than my backhand!
My joy was short-li ved, however. The webmaster, in re spo nse
to my published comments, said, "It 's probably safe to say that
FARMS is not in favor of freedom of information."5 Now, I have
Gregory Taggart, "Mormonism on the Internet: Now Everybody Has a
Printing Press," FARMS Review of Books 9fl ( 1997): 16 1- 74: sec www.farms
rcscarch .com/fro b/f robv9 _l/taggart. hIm.
2 I assure you Ihnt, in SpilC of the similarities in the title of my review
and Gold's book, neither finds its origin in anything written by Solomon
Spaulding.
3
See memberS.aol.com/MormonNetlindex.htm. You will need a password to enter the site.
See www.california.coml-rpcmaniFARMS. HTM .
4
5 See FARMS.HTM. pg. I, whcre Mr. rpcman writes of my review, "In
his first parngraph we read, ... nny ... html-literate with time on his hands nnd
a bone to pick with the LaUer-day Saint Church cnn set up shop right across the
superhighway from lhe Church Office BUilding. Sadly, there is no way to eradicate this blight on the highway, so you are going to have to deal with it or learn
to ignore it:'
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never considered myself a b ig enough tail to wag that dog, but
there il was in print. Sorry, FARMS. I got carried away with ..
well, Jet me quote what I tried to e-mail thewebmaster.Mr.
rpeman:
Dear Mr. rpeman,
I just read you r response to my review of you r site
in the FARMS Review. Your point about my blight
metaphor is misguided but appreciated nonetheless. I
am not big on suppress ion, though I grow very tired of
what passes for know ledge these days among those
po inting their fingers at the c hurch I love. Sti ll , I may
have been too caught up in the cuteness of the supe rhighway/blight metaphor to realize that it would be interpreted the way you did. That said , it amazes me how
many limes FARM S (or anyone e lse) can spray Weed Be
Gone o n some of the bli ght. It never dies. Like mo rnin g
g lory, its interlocking roots spread all over the place.
Stomp it out here, and it grows over there. What you get
is nOlhing ncw, just more of the same old weed. (So you
don' t mistake my point: There are a ton of arguments
used again st Mormonism that have been thoroughly disc redited . Do they go away? No. Should they? In th e
name of Honest Intellectual Inquiry,6 I think they
s hould.)
Your response to my statement that "answers exist
to everythi ng you read o ul there" was a liule se lf-serving. To infer from what I wrote that just any old answer
would do is not accurate. I agree that correct answers are
needed. My guess is that you knew that. {And who but
you sa id anyt hin g about " hidlin g} the ';:mswe rs'"
anyway?)
By the way. I do know what "<g>" mcans. I just
found the juxlapositioning-inlentionally or olhe rwise-of your (tongue-i n-c heck?) jab at FARMS a nd
the nea rby link 10 ad homillemizing too rich 10 ignore.
6 This phr:lse appc:lr$ :lS a banner at the oouom of Mr. rcpm:ln's pages;
therefore. he must be engaged in it.
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One of the drawbacks of the written word in general
and Intemetspeak like <g> in part icular is that they a rc
generally not up to the task of conveying all the nu·
ances of emot ion and humor. Your <g> cou ld easi ly be
read as "doesn ' t this make FARMS look si ll y?"
Now, I q uote this to give you an idea of my frame of mind
when I stumb led o n to some of the best Mormon web sites out
there. I was frustrated. I was tired of sites posi ng as honest intellectual inquiry, when they were little more than efforts to vent
against Mormonism. I was nO I rea lly interested in reviewing them.
And then it happened: I stumbled onto Wade Englund's site, AntiLDS Point/Cou nterpoin t at www.aros. netl-weng lundlframe2.htm.
To quote Monty Python, "And now for something comp letely
d iffere nt."

Where the Web Shines
Englund's site, and two others men tioned below, take re sponding to o nl ine critics to a new level. Englu nd's site is interesting fo r a number of reasons, First, he takes on th irteen a ntiMormon sites by mirroring them on his site- mirrors like those in
a fun house, I shou ld add. For example. you can visit both Ed
Decker's site www.sain tsa live.comandEnglund·smirror site from
Englu nd 's site. On the Decker site, you can read the truth accordi ng to Decker, On Englund's mi rror of it, you can read the
tru th about Ed. Fa ir enough? But Englu nd doesn' t stop there. He
provides links to Daniel Peterson's review of Decker's Complete
Handbook Oil Mormonism,? James Carver's review of To Moroni
with Love, and a variety of responses to the movie, The God
Makers,
Englund's site shou ld appeal to all those interested in honest
intellectua l inqu iry since the links to the ant i-s ites are side-by-side
wit h their mirrors. A click here and anot her cl ick there, and pretty
soon you' ll have all the information you need 10 assess whether

7
Sec Daniel C. Pelerson, review of Decker's COllfplete Handbook on
Mormonism, by Ed Decker, FARMS Review of Books 712 (1995): ]8; see
www.fllrmsrescarch.com/f robiF robv7 _2/dcp, hIm.
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Ed Decker. Sharon Doty. or Peter Elias. among olhers. fairl y present Mormon beli efs. S
I am a little di sappoimed that Englund apparently is not going
to do mirrors or counte rpoi nts for a number of sites, including the
Tanners' . Given the task he has taken on with his site, though, I
can understand why. I am also bothe red that Eng lu nd's frame
setup makes il difficult to find the ori gin of some of Ihe articles he
links to. For example. his link to Daniel Peterson's article o n
Decke r's book acknowledges Peterson's authorship, but someone
unfamiliar with Pelerson's wri ti ng wou ldn ' t know thai FARMS
was the publisher.
AnOlher pos itive feature on Englund's site is the sect ion e nti tled "Similarities in Approach in Anti-LOS and Anti-Christians."
The re he sets up a series of paired links comparing the critic isms
of Latte r-day Sain t and Christ ian be liefs on variou s subjects suc h
as sc ri pture, "what they don' t tell you," and "s trange sayings/teach ings of." A rev iew of anyone of Englund 's paired links
ought to alert anti-Mormons that the same methods they use
agai nst the goose are be ing used to "di scredit" the gander.
Englund links to a number of ot her satisfy ing and very wellorgan ized sites that also deal in apologet ics. My favorite is
SHIELDS, or Sc holarl y & Historical In formation Exchange fo r
Latte r-day Saints (www.s hi elds- rcsea rc h .or~ ).Click on the T opics
box, the n C ritics Corner, and voi la! You wi ll find a hype rtext list
of ministries that maintain web sites. including Joh n Ankerberg,
Alpha & Omega, and Bill McKeever. As SHIELDS is quick to
point out, " links be low are not to critics' web sites. These links
are to information and comments about the critics on the
SHIELDS web site."
Cl ick on Alpha & Omcga and you are treated to the co rrespondence of William Hamb lin, Lou is Midgley, Daniel Peterson,
and Eugene Seaic h with James White, the di rector of this ministry.
You wi I] also find Ara Norwood 's review of White's book, Leiters

,

At the time of this rev iew. il number of mirror siles, including the mirrors of Bill McKeever's and Dennis Robbins's sites, were still under
constructi on.
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to a Mormon Elder.9 If your tastes run 10 the Tanners' Utah
Li ghthou se Ministry , a click will get you a bushel of reviews and a
peck of letters, all very interesting.
If you are interested in what's new- and in some cases, what's
old but still pertinent today--on the standard works, you might
click on Scriptures and Apocryphal for a look at recent writing o n
the Book of Mormon and the Pearl of Great Price. I will soon be
returning to the site to read B. H. Roberts's response 10 Theodore
Schroeder's turn-of-the-century articles on the Spaulding theory.
I have never read it before. Most of the articles on these pages arc
from FARMS Review of Books,lO You will also find links to
articles by Jeff Lindsay, Kerry Shirts, and Mike Parker.
An interesting section and project is SH IELDS 's response to
appendix B of Walter Martin's book, The Maze of Mormonism.
The appendix consisted of 42 "U nanswered Questions on the
Mormon Gospel," according to Stanley Barker of SH IELDS.
Now Barker is working to answer the questions. Again. This project may be of interest to the gospel author in searc h of a publisher. Barker would apparently apprec iate your help.
Another nifly fealure of the SHIELDS site is its index of
authors. Functioning much like a bibliography for the site, the
index lists each art icle and letter original to the site. It would be
nice if authors of linked articles were also listed.
The last of the three sites belongs to FAIR, or Foundation for
Apologetic Information and Research (www.fair-Ids.org). Like
SHIELDS , FAIR is the work of many people. Like both the
Englund and SHIELDS sites, this effort is well-organized and offers some interesting and important information to help truthseekers deal wi th online anti-Mormonism. I was glad to see
Apologetics 101 featured o n the site. A cram course in logic and
apologetics, this page is a must for anybody who is a premise
short of a sy llogism.
The FAIR site also has an ex tensive list of links to various
book reviews listed by author. Decker, the Tanners, McKeever,
9
Sec L. Am Norwood. review of utters /0 a Mormon EMer. by James
White. Review 0/ Books on the Book 0/ Mormon 5 (1993): 319; ~ee www.
farmsresearch.comlfroblfrobvS/norwood .hlm.
10 FARMS is required by our copyright policy to request a link to our site,
r"lher than sanction copying our documents to other siles.
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and Ankerbcrg are all the re with more atle ntion fro m respons ible
sc holars than they probably hoped to generate.
What exc ites me most about each of these sites is the way th ey
are organized and the effort they make to help peop le und e rstand
the tactics of those opposed to the Lord' s work. Understand that
each site is a fair ly new effo rt. There is muc h construction le ft to
do. Still, because of what is onsite already, I wi ll be returning
again and aga in to see wh:n's up. I will say that I hope that the
people behind these sites are support in g FARMS research (www.
farmsresearch.com), since they re ly heav ily tho ug h hardly exclusively on it. They do con tribute perhaps by essentially categorizing FARMS and other o nline articles according to various
lopics, be they mini stry, questio n. or author.
Consequently, inquirin g minds are generally j ust a cl ick or
two away from a researched and reasoned an swer to virtually a ny
qu estion they find on the Internet abo ut Mormon ism. And if the
answer is not on-site. an e-mai l to the sile owners wou ld no do ubt
result in an answer.
There is much good happening on the Inte rnet. Take so me
time to visit the sites I have discussed in thi s article, and I am certain you will agree that the rock cu t out of a mountain is sure to
fill the who le earth. Web sites suc h as these are there to help.
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Lauramaery Gold. Mormons on the Internet. Rocklin,
Calif.: Prima, 1997. xix + 345 pp., with index.
$18.00.

Reviewed by Gregory Taggart

If a URL is all Greek to you, Lauramaery Gold's book, Mormons on the Internet. is an excellent resource for di scovering what
the Internet has to offer fa ithfu l Mormons and those with "a sincere heart and real intent." However, let me refer to an article in
the SalUrday, 9 May 1998, Deseret News to illustrate a couple of
minor shortcomin gs that I find with her book. Titled "Bi shop
pays big bucks to buy, clean up 'Mormon.com' Web si le, " the
article tell s how Orem bu sinessman "Warren Osborn paid tens of
thousands of dollars to rescue the domain name Mormon.com"
from the hands of its apparentl y ant i-Mormon fo under. Now that
Osborn has removed what the News called "pornography and vile
alterations of sc riptures," www.Mormon.comis worth a visit by
inquiring minds interested in Mormonism, Unfortunately, Gold
doesn't mention the site since it on ly became a Mormon -fri end ly
site in 1998 after Mormons 011 the Internet was published in 1997,
and Gold chose not to review web sites "that appear to ex ist solely
to trash what Latter-day Saints hold sacred ."l Since the Internet is
dynamic and changes dail y, while the printed word is static,
Gold's book already lags what is new on the Internet by almost a
year. 2
But even if Mormon.com were rev iewed in her book, I defy
you to find it without reading the entire book, paying close attenti on to eac h and every URL. The ot herwi se complete subj ect index
is of little help since it on ly lists Gold's topics, not actual URLs.
In spite of this standard, she did review some conlrove rsial web s ites,
mailing lists, and newsgTOups, one of which she calls the "nastiest LDS sitc on
the Web"; see news:alt.religion.mormon (p. 189).
2
This dcfect may soon be remedied by Gold's web site of the same name
at mcmber s .ao l.com/Mo rmonNetii nde~ . htm. T hough the site is apparently under
construclion, it promises a dynamic, ongoing rev iew of Mormon web sites. I' ve
book marked the site to fo llow its progress.
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That is not entirely Go ld's fau lt. UR Ls are often long, unw ie ldy,
and don't fi t neatly into a subject index. Still, if you wanl to see
what Gold has to say about your favorite web site, it wou ld be nice
if you cou ld "bac k into" the review from the subject index by
usi ng the URL. Fort unately, news groups-alt.genealogy,
news:alLgeneal ogy, for example- and mai ling lists-LDS-GEMS,
www .xm ission.coml-dkenison/ldslgems. fo r instance- lre easier to
find in the index.
Mormon.com also ill ustrates a prob lem that I would like to see
Gold deal with in her reviews. For some reason, web publishers are
reluctant, unwill ing, or j ust fo rgett ing to tell us who they are. Were
it not for the Deseret News article, I wou ldn 't know that Warren
Osborn was behind Mormon.com. 3 is it too muc h to ask thaI web
publishe rs follow the example of their sib lings in pri nt a nd
prov ide some informat ion about the who, what, where, a nd why o f
their cyber offe rings? An exce llent exampl e of such a site is
SHIELDS, shie lds- r.simplenet.comlindex. htm l, the acronym for
Scho larl y & Historica l In formatio n Exchange for Latter-day
Saints.4 Gold shou ld reserve her highest rating, ..... ./ , for
those that follow this simp le netiquette. imitat ing SHIELDS would
be a good starl.
These problems as ide, Mormons 011 the Internet is a great introduction to what is where with cyber Mormoni sm. From describi ng the many th ings a faithfu l member can do onli ne to
"proclai m. redeem, and perfect," to expla inin g how to log on and
wh ich search engines do the best job findi ng Mo rmon sites,
Gold's effort of covering the power of the Internet as it pertai ns to
the Lord's c hurc h is a good one.

3
Through the magic of e·mail . t learned that Osborn bought the site ncar
the middle of March 1998. Now. Osborn's executive assistant, Greg 1·lahn. is the
only person working on the site and then only part time. He promises to add a
biography soon. Until then. you might want to know that Osbofll is the bishop
of the BYU 24th Ward, and Hahn is the ward clcrk.
4
Sce the accompanyi ng review in this issue, ··Mormonism on the Internet II :' pages 200-205.
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Lead Me, Guid e Me
C hapters I through 4 are a must fo r a Mo rmon new to the In ternet. In fact. 1 found the m usefu l, and I have been wandering
around out there for over two years now. Chapter I covers the online Mormon ex perience in general. Th rough interviews, newsgroup postings, and mai ling lists, Gold docu ments the o nl ine experience of a variety of fait hfu l Mormons. Her correspondents
expla in how they have used the Internet to prepare Primary lessons, work on their genealogy. or, in a few cases, stay active. My
favor ite is the me mber in Kyrgyzstan, on China's western borde r,
who uses the Internet to Slay con nected to the c hurch by brows in g
LOS-orie nted web sites on Su nday. "My mo m's home teachers
have been in touch wit h me by c-mai l, as have friends from her
ho me ward" (p. 10). Though he has no forma l contact with the
c hurch because of his location, he carries on conversat ions with
members on the AML-Li st5 and EYRING-LisI 6 ma il ing Listservs.
"which has been very helpful to me" (p. 10).
In chapter 4, Gold performs a great service for new converts to
the Net by listing Mormon-friend ly sites fu ll of links to othe r
good Mormon sites. Yes, if you want, you can use Yahoo, Excite,
o r one of the othe r search engines to find web si tes abou t Mormonism. But if you do, the results of your searc h are as likely to
be an ti-Mormon as they are Mormon. For someone new to the
Internet, this can be a real shock, d ist ract ion, and time waster.
Trust me, your time is better spent linking from qua lity sites li ke
www. mormons.org and www. ldsworld.com/index .asp. than it is
readi ng the rehashed, recycled, and ridiculous an ti-Mormon arguments you are bound to stu mble inlo w ith a search engine. 7
5

Send subscription requests to aml-request@cc.weber.cdu.
Send subscription requests to majordomo@ majordomo.netcom.com.
Although I do not wish to prcss on this point too hard. it took me three
7
tries to find a UR L listed on pages 49 and 53 of Mormons on the Internet before I
found one that worked for purposes of this sentence. The UR L for LOS Web Ring
(page 53) no longer worked. and the new URL for PEARLS www.ldschurch.
netJpea rlsJ (the one on page 49 is old) was apparently having problems the day I
checked il. Again. the Internet changes dai ly. A book does not. Also. note tha t
on pages 47-49, Gold makes a pitch for her own web site. Mormons on the Internet Registry membe rs.aol.comlMormonNet as "absolutely the best site for
locating information on LDS Web sites."" She then names it as one of her '"Top
6
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Gold 's di scuss ion of search engi nes in chapter 4 is also helpful. For examp le, I did not reali ze that +Morm OIl +2ioll - Moab
"w ill return document s co ntaini ng the key words Mormon and
Zion, but only if those doc ument s do not contain the word
Moab ." I am logg in g on the Internet right now to see what
+Mormon - Je rald - Sandra - Tan ner will return . Th is may be
happy news indeed!

Dewey Has Not hi ng on La ura maer y Gold
Mo rmons 011 the Int ernel is well-organ ized. Other than Ihe
subjec t index not li sling URLs, the boo k's contents are easily accessible. If Gold does the same on her web site, the Saints will be
abl e to find the • • • ** ", sites easil y on the Web.

The Chu rc h 's T hree-fold Miss ion
Part 2 has one chapter each fo r the subjects of proc laiming th e
gospel, perfecting the saints, and redeeming the dead. In eac h
chapter one will find a furth er breakdown of the church 's mission. For example, under proclaimi ng the gospel, web sites are
listed and rev iewed under such topics as testimonies, int roduction
to the church, responses to critic ism, and missionary pages, with
further subcategories under each. Gold not onl y reviews web sites
in eac h category, but she also orten shares stories to illustrate what
is ava ilab le in a particul ar area. For ex amp le, in the " Mi ss ion ary
Pa ges" section she includes Prisc illa Staines'S conversion story
fo und on the LOS gems web site at www.x mission.coml
- dke nisonllds/gems (pp. 97- 98. She also laces her book with
sidebars, co ntainin g e-mail she has rece ived from webmasters.
websurfers, and other sundry onl ine Mormons. For readers with
no expe rience on the Internet or without e- mail.this is a nice and
instructive touch.

T wenty Sites" on pages 322-25. As I have ex.plained above, the site is still under construction as of the date of this review. If she fo llows th ro ugh. her site wi ll
sure ly ran k in everyone's top twenty for links. Right now, it is just anot he r site.
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Living a Latter-day Saint Life
Part 3 covers such topics as the living church, auxiliaries, interest groups, pursuit of excell ence, "t he glory of God is intell igence," and what's missing. If you want help with your Primary
lesson, Gold's book li sts a number of sources, including a mailing
list, LDSPRIMARY www.panix.coml-klarsenlldsprimary.html (p.
198), and a web site she calls Primary Idea Page www.primary
page.com (p. 199). If home schooling is your passion, Gold suggests what she calls the LDS Home Schooling Page homel.
gte. netlshannon2/index.htm (p. 234). If your heart is heavy, she
recommends www .sas.upenn .edu/-dbow ie/armlc/armlc.h lm (p.268).
among others, for some good old Mormon humor.

Conclusion
Gold covers a 101 of cyberspace and hundreds of sites in her
book and performs a serv ice to the reader in the process. From
her rating system, elli plained on page 24, to her top Iwen ty sites on
pages 322- 25, she offers her reader a fairly comprehensive look
at web siles, newsgroups, and mailing lists devoted to things Mormon. Yes, she may give short sh rift to those web folks who work
so hard to lead Mormons 10 the light, but she doesn' t ignore
them. To my knowledge, Gold is the only person to cata logue web
sites devoted to Monnonism. Her book has some drawbacks, some
of which she can remedy in her next edit ion. Others nre inherent
with the web. Most drawbacks she can correct on he r web site
when it is up and running.
After reading Gold's book and wandering around the Internet, I agree with her concl usion on page 320, in which she lists a
number of topics that are not covered well enough by Mormon
sites: The life and mission of Jesus Christ, including the atonement
and the plan of salvation , faith, repentance, baptism, the Godhead.
and the nature of God. If she is right, then we need to repent of
our need for constant response to critics and our penchant for
dealing in the auxiliary matters of the c hurch and give more attention to testify in g of Jesus and his gospel.
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